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Part XXII
3. (towards
of his salva t ion).

God, so that anybody

who would follow thee could become

4.
5.

(primarily, and in the first instance).
(in the near past by a prophet directly).
The reference is to the Arab
nation and does not preclude the possibility of their having received prophetic
messages indirectly or through other nations and peoples.
6. (of the commandments
of God).
7. t. e., the sentence of God.
8. The sentence of punishment
hath become necessitated as suitable to
the requirements of justice, or as being just or right, to take effect upon the greater
number of them.' (LL)
9. i, e. they caunct lower their heads and cannot see.
10. (to prevent their looking forward).
11. (to prevent their looking backward).
12. (with darkness).
13. The whole passage is a vivid description of utter blindness and unshakeable obstinacy on the part of the perverse and wilful opponents of truth and
light.
14. (in point of futility).
] 5. (as is obviously thy duty, 0 Prophet !)
16. Because they have no wiII to believe.

XXXVI.

SDrah Yasin

--------------------------------------------------------

11.

(r.J

... Iii)

3

Thou canst warn'" him only who follows the admoni-

tion and fears the Cornpassicnate, Unseen."
Bear thou to him the glad tidings
20
of forqiveness'" and a qenerous wage.
12.
(~:-" ....
VI) Verily We I We shall rise the dead ;21 and We write

down'" what they have forwarded!" and what they have left behind."!
thing25 We have counted up in a luminous Hecord.l"

And every-

SECTION 2

13. (.J..:L)I .. 'oJ ./,,1..:) And recount thou to thern'" similitude of the residents of a town." when there carne thereto the sent ones ;29
14. (.J}-/ ... ;'1) When We sent to them two. Then they belied the
twain; so We strengthened them with a.third, and they said: we are envoys unto
you.
15.

(,:""::,:,,,(;
...

I)'.i) They said:

you are but human bainqs like our-

selves.s" the Compassionate has not sent down auqht,:" you are only lying.
16. (0)_} ... I)\i) The envoys said: our Lord knows that surely we are
envoys= to you.

17. (0::tI
t...:) and on us is naught but manifest preaching.33
18. (r.II
I)\i) They said: surely we augur ill of you;l\ and if you do
not desist." we shall certainly stone you, and there will befall you from us an
affictive chastisement.

19.

(.JJ;.r~ ...

I)\i)

The envoys said; your evil augury be with you.3S

What I do you call it ill luck because you are admonished?
people extravaqant."

20.

Aye I You are a

(":':L)I ...• ~J) And there came a man running from the end of the

town." He saidP

mv

people, follow the envoys--

Part XXIII
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Syria,

62. In Arabia 'among the domestic plants the grape-vine, introduced from
after the fourth Christian century, is well represented in al-Ta'iL'
(Hitti,op.

cit. p. 19).
63. i, e., fruit and grains are the handiwork of Cod,
64. One of the recent scientific discoveries is that
exists in pairs as male and female. Not only the vegetable and
the rock crystals and electricity have their sets of opposites.

not of man.
everything ill nature
animal life but even
See also P. XXVII.

11. 23.
65. Such as men and women.
66. (of Our majesty and providence).
67. Which is not a deity to be adored or worshipped.
In the Hinclu mythology Ratri (night), the sister of Dawn, is conceived of as a goddess.
68. (in its daily rotation as well as annual revolution).
This may refer to
the apparent motion of the sun and to its path among the stars.
The apparent
annual path of the sun lies through twelve constellations as groups of stars, and the
zone which these stars occupy is called the zodiac.
Within this zone is also found
the orbit of the moon.
Or the reference may be to the rotation of the sun above
its axis and its actual motion in space.
The solar systeIJ1, like all the other systems
of bodies in space, is in motion.
Not only the system as a whole is rushing bodi y
through the space but each individual member of the system has spinning motion
of .ts own.
69. i. e., One who has power over even the biggest of heavenly bodies.
70. i. e., One whose every decree is governed by His all-pervading wisdom,
and knowledge.
71. (to traverse).
72. (at the end of the lunar month after passing through
tions, one every night).
i3. (in respect of slenderness and curvature).

the 28 constella-

74. (withered and shrunken).
'When a palm branch grows old, it shrinks,
and becomes crooked and yellow, not ill reprcseruing
the appearance of the new
moon.'
(Sale).
75. (in its course).
The sun and the mOUIl both traverse
zodiac. yet they never catch up each other.
16. Each one is subject to God's laws.

the belt uf the
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41. (.Jr!ll ... ~T;) And a sign77 unto them is that We bear their offspring in a laden ship.78
42. (0~.f ....
i:AL,:.-,) And We have created for them of the like there ..
unt079 so on them they ride.
43. (0-,:'~ ..• 01-,) And if We will, We shall drown them, and there
will be no shout= for them, nor will they be saved,
44.

(..;;p- •••

~I) unless

it be a mercy from Us, and as an enjoyment for

a season.

45. (0JI-; ••.• I~I J) And when it is said to them: fear what is before
81
you
and what is behind YOU,82 that perchance you may find mercy, they
withdraw.
46. (~J""
••• l.J) And not a sign of the signs of their Lord comes to
them. but they are ever backsliders therefrom.

47. (~ ... I~I J) And when it is said to them: expend= ..,f that with
which Allah has provided you, those who disbelieve say to the faithful: shall we
feed those whom Allah Himself would have fed. had He willed?S4 You are but
in error manifest.
48. (u}..w ••. 0)~
fulfilled, if you say sooth?

J) And they say:"

when

will

the Promisess be

49. (.:,.,.-.;:; ... l.) They await not but a single shoutS7 which shall seize
them while they are yet wrangling.8s
50.
(0.,...0:- J•••••
')Ii) And they will
nor to their family they will return.90

77.

(of Our majesty and providence).

78.

. i, e., ship fined with merchandise.

not be able to make a disposition,S8

Part XXIII
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95.

--

a voice will proclaim--

96.

--whose

97.

i. ,., the second blast of the Trumpet.

98.

So that no merit shall

warnings seemed to you incredible--

go unrewarded,

nor shall any penalty be exacted

unmerited.
99.

(0 wicked ones f).

100.

(in whatever they do).

101.

i,

102.

(of greeting addressed to the righteous).

103.

(from the men of faith).

104.

i.

t., enjoyment

e., those

of every sort.

guilty of infidelity and blasphemy.

XXXVI.
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62. (c.J).••; ...
..lAl J) And yet he has assuredly led astray a great multitude
Why do you not reflect?
63. (c.JJ.lt.i •••• .lb) Yonder is Hell which you .were promised.
64.
(c.JJj0 ...
\"~l)
Roast therein Today for that you have been
disbelieving.
65.
(c.J~
•••
('.r.l1) Today We will seal up their rnouths.!"
and their
hands shall speak to Us and their feet shall bear witness to what they have been
earning. lOG
of you.

66. (':JJ~ •.. )J) And if We willed. 10, We would surely wipe out
their eyes so that they would struggle for the way; 108 how then would they see?
67.
(.J~ J••••
J.:.j )J) And if We willed.P'' We would surely transform
themllO in their places, so that they would be able neither to go forward nor to
return.!'!
SECTION 5
68. (c.JJ'~ ... 0>J) And whom We grant long life We reverse him in
creation;1l2 why then they do not reflect?
69. (0.-...

t. J) And We have not taught himJJ3poetry, nor does it
This is but an Admonition!" and a luminous Recital-70. (<.J:jCll ... J.l:~) in order that it may warn him who is alive,1l6and
that the sentence-" may be justified on the infidels.IlS
71. (.j "'(1 •• , (JI) Do theyJl8 not see that We have created for them.l~o
of what Our hands have created. cattle. so that they are their ownerslll•
72.
(.j}S L•... '-4..:ll~J) And to them We have subdued theml~2so tha~Some
of them they have for riding. and on some of them they feed?
become him.lH

105.
106.
founded.

(so that they shall not be able to open them in their own defence).
And this testimony of the hands and feet will make the guilty dumb-

Part XXIII
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107.
108.
109.
110.
Ill.

(in Our universal Sche-me, to punish them in this vC'ry world).
(and grope unsuccessfully).
.
See n. 107 above.
(into certain ugly shapes).
(but as nothing 'of the sort has happened, and their sight and power of

motion are unimpaired,
they have the choice of their own way, and great is their
responsibili ty) .
112. i. e., in nature and constitution,
50 that
he is made to go back to
weakness after strength.
113. i. e., the Prophet.
114. i. e., the thing is much beneath him.
This is said in answer to the
pagan Arabs who held the holy Prophet to be a poet.
Now, a poet in their parlance, did not mean a versifier.
Poetry according to them, as according to most
primitive peoples, was not a fine art, but a sort of magical utterance, inspired by
powers from the Unseen; and the poet in their estimation was more allied to a
soothsayer than to a literary composer.
'The Arabian poet (Sdhifi,.), as the name
indicates, was originally onc endowed with knowledge hidden from the common
man, which knowledge he received from a demon, his special shavtnn (satan).
As
II poet hc was in league
with the unseen powers and could by his curses bring evil
upon the cnemy.
Sataire (hija') was therefore a very early form ( f Arabic poetry.'
(Hitti, oft. cit., p. 94) ... his disavowal docs not refer primarily to the poetic art,
hut rather to the person and character of tbe poets themselves.
He, the divinely
inspired Prophet, could have nothing to do with men who owed their inspiration to
demons and gloried in the ideals of paganism which he was striving to overthrew.'
(Nicholson, op. cit. P: 159). See also P. Xl X. n. 368.
115. (from God summoning mankind to piety and devotion,

and not allow-

ing them to indulge in vain fancies and superstitions).
116. i. e., who possesses a living conscience.
117 . (of damnation in the Hereafter).
118. Who do not choose to profit by the clear Divine admonitions.
119.
i. e., the polytheists.
120. i. e., mankind.
121. (so that the cattle arc to serve mall, and not ma n to serve them).
This cmphasises the fact that all cattle, however much some varieties of whom may
be sacred to the polytheists, arc no more than created beings.
Pastoral communities such ..a~.,tJ)Qseof India and Egypt have been noted for cow and bull cults.

122. - i. e. the cattle.
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73.

(0J.f.!. ..•.

('1"IJ)

And they have therefrom

other benefitsm

and

drinl<s124. Will they not then give thanks!" ?
74. (.:u.r";~ ... \J.j~\) And they have taken besides Allah gods, hoping
that they may haply be succoured!".
75. (~J# ... ':1) They127 are not able to give them succour, whereas
they shall be against them host brought forward+".
76. (.J~ .•. )Ii) So let not their speech grieve theeJ2!l. Verily We I
We know what they conceal and what they dlscloset-".
77. (0.-" ... ~JI ) Does not man seel3l that We have created him of
Yet 10 ! he is a manifest opponent!".
78. (r:- J ••• y ~J) And he134 recounts for Us a similitude and forgets
his creation. He says: who shall quicken the bones after they are decayed?
79. (~
.. _ Ji)
Say thou135 : He shall quicken them Who brought
forth them for the first time13G•
And He is the Knower of every manner of a
creation 137 __

sperml32?

80.

(0J.a;

...

IS.:..!I) Who gives you fire out of the green tree13~,and 10 !

you kindle180 therewith.
81. (~\ ... u-:lJI) Is not He Who created the heavens and earth for the
first time able to create140 the like of them?
Yea!
He is the Supreme Creator,
the Knower.
82.

(.JJ~

says to it
83.

be, and it becomes>".
(..JJA""J ••• ~)
Wherefore hallowed be He, in Whose hand is the

l42:

...

\;1) His affair, when He intends a thing, is only that Hem

governance of everything, and to Whom you shall be returned

W

123.

For instance, they get leather from their skins and furs, etc.

124.
125.

(fmm their milk).
(and come to acknowledge the unity of God).
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12G. (by those gods).
127. i. e., these gods.
128. i. e., the associate-gods instead of proving a help to their worshippers
on the Day of Judgnwnt will appear as a band hostile to them.
129. (0 Prophet !).
130. (and shall requite them accordingly).
131. (who rej ects the doctrine of Resurrec tion).
132. (mean and contemptible).
See P. XXIX. n. 507.
133. (against Us, oblivious of his low origin).
134. (in his arrogance).
135. (0 Prophet !).
136. It would be interesting at this juncture
to recall a passage from the
Zoroastrian scriptures. "Zaratusht questions Ormazd in this connection ... regarding
the question of forming again the bodies of the dead, inasmuch as the material
frames of the dead have perished and been reduced to dust. Orrnazd , thereupon,
tells the prophet that even as it was possible for him to have created something
from nothing, when nothing at all existed, and as he was able to create the sky and
the earth, the sunarid the moon, and the stars, fire and water, clouds and wind,
grain and mankind, in fact everything that formerly had no existence, it would not
be difficult for him at the Resurrection to form anew something that had already
existed.
The spirit of the earth, the water, the plants, and the fire will at that time
restore the bones, blood, hair, life and other materials which had been committed
to them by God in the beginning, and in this manner the bodies will be formed
anew.
(Dhalla, Zoroastrian Theology, pp. 284-90).
137. (whether it be original creation or restoration).
138. "The Arab method of producing
fire was by rubbing two pieces of
wood.
The verse may also imply a condemnation
of fire-worship --so
general in
the Aryan rcligions--by
making it plain that fire is as much a created object as
other things of the world.
139. (your own fires).
'These two methods, percussion and friction, have
always been the chief ways of making fire ...
Friction has been by far the most
widespread
method
among primitive
peop!e.'
(EEr. IX. p. 263).
See also
P. XXVII. n. 400.
140. (once again).
141. (out of His mere Will, without needing any material or helper).
142. i. e., unto the thing proposed, and as yet non-existent except in His
knowledge.
143. (by a single act of His all-powerful Will).
His word of command is
all that is needed to bring it into existence according 10 His Plan; and this is the
clearest evidence of His absolute omnipotence.
144.

(on the Judgment-Day"

0 mankind !).
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Sural-us-Siiffal
The Ranks. XXXVII
(Makkan, 5 Sections and 182 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful..
SECTION 1
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
between!",
6.

(li ..••~'.J)

By the angels ranged in ranks144,

('.;":'j ":"Jdli) By the angels driving awayH5,
(IJ; -=-;liIli) By the angels reciting the praise1H.
(..\>ol) ft".jl ) Verily your God is One!!'.
(J).!1I •.•
":".1) Lord of the heavens and the earth1l3, and what is inand Lord of the easts '!".
(..,5i.,,(JI ••• L'I) Verily We! We have adorned the nearest!" heaven

with adornment--the
stars-7. (~}•...
~~.J) and have placed therein
froward.
8. (-,.-i~ ... o:Jr---_':I) They152cannot listen _to
154
and
they are darted at from every side15\
9. (.,......I.J ••. {.I .J~~) with a driving fusillade.
petual torment !
10. (""';U ... ':11) except him who snatches
and then pursues him a glowing flameJ5(;,

a guard against any devil
the exalted assernblvv",
and theirs shall be a peraway a word by stealth

144. (in heaven,
glorifying
God and In readiness
commandments),
145. (devils). 01', 'By the angels who are the drivers
146. (of God).

to

of the

perform

His

clouds.'

(LL)
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26.
missive179
•
27.
questioning.

(.J~""",,~)
(.J).~

...

28. (~\~
...
come to us imposinq.!"
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.

167.
168.
169.

170.
171.

Nay178! on that

Day they will

be entirely sub-

J:i'J) And they will advance towards each other mutually
1)1i) They will180 sayIS!; verily you'

you were wont to

i, e., the Makkan pagans.
(0 Prophet I).
(mentioned in the foregoing verses).
i. e., mankind.
(the weakness of which material is evident).
(at their denial of the power of God in regard to Rcsurrection).
(at the arguments advanced to convince them).
(by way of miracle).

i. e., its charm and effectiveness are due to its being a work of magic.
(0 Prophet I).
(who deny the doctrine of Resurrection to-day).
The reference is to the second blast of the Trumpet.
(made alive once more).
(in utter despair).
i,
the Day of Deciding judicially between what is true and what jg

e.,

false.
172. (0 angels!).
173. i. e., the ringleaders of infidelity and impiety.
174. CJ) in addition to its other meanings is also:
ciate, or a comrade ..• And a fellow, or like.' (LL)
175. i. e., idols and devils.
176. (and called to account before God's tribunal).
said to the angels.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.

'A consociate,

an asso-

This will be further

(as you promised to do each other while in the world, 0 offenders I).

i. e., nothing of mutual help will ensue.
(to the judgment

of God).

i, e., the seduced ones.
(to those who were their seducers).

182. i. e., with force, to compel us. ~~I~ literally is 'from the right hand';
and the right hand is symbolic of power and authority.
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29.

(~J •...

1)1;)) Tneyt83 will say: nay! you

lievers ;
30.

(..:.eeJ- •..

\..J) and we had over you no authority':",

yourselves

were unbe-

but you were a

people exorbitant.
31. (':"J"-~I:ij... ";••i) So on us has be .n justified the sentence of

OUr

Lord:

surely we are to tastelB5•
32.
(.J..JIi ...
f~';I;) We seduced you astary ; verily we were ourselves
the seduced ones.

33.

(.:"J)..! •...

34.
35.

(..:.e'f."t~ .•.

('.il;)

So on the Day they al/ will

be sharers in the

torment.
l: I) Verily We, We in this
~ I) Of a surety, when it
god but Allah, they ever grew sttfl-necked.
36. (0J:.:.- •..
.:.t}J"-:J) and said: are we
account of a poet dlstracted"" ?
37. (~\~}I ... J:) Aye I he has come
the sent ones!".

38.
39.

(.:.t.JJ~.'

..

way deal with the culprits.
was said to them: there is no
going to abandon our gods on
with the truth and he confirms

~I)
Verily youlSB are going to taste a torment afflictive.
(Ll)..'; ••. I..J) And you shall be requite:f not except for what you

«(-1'11
...

have been working.
40. (~ .•\':'tl •••

'11) But the bondmen of Allah, the sincere ones--

41.

«().... ...

42.

(by;:. ...• )lft) fruitslno ; and they shall be honoured.
«(-..:J\ ••• J) in Gardens of Delight.
(~I:A=- •.• Je) on couches, facing one another.
(~ .•. ...;\1:) Round shall be passed a cup unto them191, filled with

43.

44.
45.
limpid drink,
46. (0.?
183.

i.

e., the

.1:1)1) those r theirs shall be a provision known189.

..• ~) white;
seducers.

a pleasure to the dinkers.

22
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184.

(to compel you).

185.

(the consequences of our sins).

i86.

'The Koran was denounced

at times, as the effusion of a frenzied poet.

op. cit., p. 78).
187.

(before him).

188.

(both the seducers and the seduced).

189.

(to them as promised in several parts of the Holy Quran),

190.
'Sweetmeat,'
191.

.,r~

(delicious and juicy)
is not only 'Fruit, of any kind: but also
and 'A thing, or things the eating whereof is enjoyed:
(LL)
(by the heavenly attendants).
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47. (.j.hi~ ... ':J) No headiness there shall be in it, nor shall they be
inebriated with it.
48. (~~ .•. ('J.S.J) And with them shall be damsels of refraining 100ks192
large·eyed193,
49.
50.

(.J.J'S:'"
0ti'6') as though they were194 eggs195 preserved196•
(.J).L~ ... J:ili) Then they197 will advance towards one another,

mutually questloninq!".
51. (.:r.,} ••. JIt) And a speaker from among them will say: verily there
wasI09 a mate200of mine,
52. (~; ..\.oat! ••• J~) who said: art thou of them who confess to the
doctrine of Resurrection:
53. (.J.A..\t... I~\.) are we, when We ate dead and have become dust
and bones, going to be requited?
54. (0JJ.6 •.. J~) A /lah will say: will you look down201 ?
55. ({-",,:,1l •••
Then he202 will look down and see him203 in the
midst of the Flaming Fire.
56. (.:r.l.fl ••. J~) And he will say: by Allah, thou hadst what causedst
me to perish,
67.
(.:r.,jle,.J.\ •.•• ':J).J) and but for the favour of my Lord, I would have
been of those brought forward20I.
58.
(~
.•• WI) Are we205then not to die any more20G ?
59. (0..l.v!'"
':JI) save our first death?", and are we not to be chastised?
60. ({-.lLJ\ ••• ul) Verily this20SI that is the supreme achievement.
61. (.;,)u\ •.. Jt) For the like of it209 let the workers work.
62. (ij)1 ... .!l1\~I) Is this better as an entertainment or the tree of

21',.)

Zaqqum2JO?
192. Supremely
modest and chaste as these maidens would be, they shall
restrain their glances from beholding any besides their spouses.
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79.
80.

(~I

(~I

r)l~) peace be on Null among the worlds.
~1)Verily We r We thus recompense the well-doers.

211. (;.:.; is a 'trial whereby the condition of a man may be evinced ....
or a means whereby the condition of a man is envirrced, in respect of good and of
evil ; hence it often means a temptation.'
(LL)
212. (to see which of them rejects and which of them believes).
213. As the word r j j in another sense means 'fresh butter with dates,'
the Makkan pagans had mockingly said, 'well. we will enjoy these foods with the
greater relish.'
The verse answers such scoffers.
214. so hideous to behold !
215. i. e.• to make it even more hideous.
216. (to drink).
217. i. e., the present-day infidels.
218. (but who heeded not).
219. (who were on the other hand rewarded for their merits).
220. (for help).
221. J-I ! here stands for 'those who followed him,' and does not signify
Noah's family.
222. (while the rest perished).
223. Who peopled the earth.
It is from Noah that the genealogies of th~
present races of mankind make their start.
224. (the following salutation).
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81.
82.
83.

(u;:..J .•JI •••
(.:;:.f- ':il ...

Verily he was of Our believing bondmen.
Then We drowned the others.

~\)
;)

84.

(r:"\.:'.'1 .•. ,j\J) And of his sect=" was Ibrahim.
((-L .•.• ~ ~\) Recall when he came to his Lord with

85.

(,j)..\:N •.•

a whole

heart226•
J\; ~I) Recall when he said to his father and his peoole=":

what is it that you worship?
86.
(,j).JJj ••• l):':I) Is it a falsehood -you seek .,

87.

(~\

•••

I.i) What

then,

is your

gods besides Allah -opinion

of the

Lord

that
of the

worlds 7228

88.
89.
90.
91.
235
: ot eat ?
92.
93.
94.
95.

96.
97,

(r p_1I •• '.J~:.;) Then229 he cast a glance on the stars=',
C{..&... •••
JlAi) And he said231 : I am about to be sick232.
(J:.!. .lA •••
(,j)ll: ..•
(,j.,..k;; •.•

(~~....

I).,:;) Then they departed from him turning their backs.
E..I)) Then he slipped to their gods233 and said234; do you
((II.,.)

t'))

What is the matter that you do not speak?
Then he slipped to them striking them with his right

(,j.h-t ...

Ai\;) Then they2:J7advanced toward him238,hastening.
(,j~,
.. JIt) He said~39 : do you worship what you carve240_(,j) .•..; .•.
.o»IJ) Whereas Allah has created you and what you make,

«(-~I .. , 1)1;) They said2H: huild for him a building and cast him
into the flaming fire242•
98. (~.;~ ':i\. , , Inl.)\;) And they devised a plot for him213.but We made
them the humble>".
99. (.;,_
..••
:-.,.
Ji;) And he said: verily I am going to my Lord~·5 Who
will guide me2C~.
225.

i. e., agreeing

with him in the fundamentals

of religion.
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100.

(u:J...!I ••.

YJ)

Lord247!

bestow on me a son who will be of the

righteous24B•

101.

«-1.-...

~?) Wherefore We gave him the glad tidings of a gentle

boy249.

102.

(.:.r.JlAlI •••

\)j) And when the boy~5) attained the age';of

running

with him251, he' said: son'
I have seen in a dream2:;2 that I am slaughtering
253
thee ; so look, what considerest thou?
He said: father!
do what251 thou art
commanded: thou wilt find me, Allah willing, of the patient.
103. (~
..• \)j) Then when the twain submitted themselves, and255
he had prostrated him2'i6 on the temple25i•
104. ({-.•I./.~•••• ~)\:.J) We cried to him: Ibrahim!
105. (~I
.... ,d) of a surety thou hast fulfilled the vision=", Verily
We I thus do We recompense the well-doers.
106. (~I ...
';1) Verily that I that was a manifest trial259•
107. ({-ok ••. ~~..u.J)And We ransomed him260 with a mighty victim261•
108. (.:.r•./>-I ••• \SJ'.J) And for him We left among the posteritv=" :
109. ({-.•I./!I ••• (,1..) peace be upon Ibrahim263•
11 O. (~I
.•. ~\.l5) Verily We , . thus do We recompense the welldoers.

111.
112

(~)I..

~I) Verily he was of Our believing bondmen.
And We gave him the glad tidings of ls-haq, a
prophet, and (If the righteous.
113. (~ ••. If-,9) And We blessed him and Is-haq26~; and of their
offspring some are well- doers, and some who wrong themselves manifestly26.;

(~\..

~'./~.J)

247. Thus Abraham prayed after he had arrived in the holy land of Syria.
248. Notice that Abraham
prays not only. for a son but for a son who
would grow up ill righteousness and piety; and the great prophet's prayer was sure
to be granted.
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249. (and mild-tempered).
The epithet contradicts the ferocity of temperament attributed to Isma'tl by the Jews and Christians.
250. Isma'Il, the son of promise and the first-born of Abraham.
251. 'And when he attained to working with him: or, and when he was
able to assist him in his working.' tLL) The first son born to the father occupied
a prominent place in the Hebrew family.'
(JE. III. p. 222).
252. And the dreams of prophets must come true and be fulfilled.
ru..
literally is the time of sleep, and this state of partial consiousness, in the case of
the prophets, is one of the moments chosen for divine communications to man.
253. i.
am offering thee as a sacrifice to God by His command.

e.,

254.

(as a matter of course).

255.

i. e., Abraham.

256. i, e •• Isma'Il, who was for 14 years, the only son of Abraham. Cf. the
OT :-And he said, 'Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac.L," (Ge. 22 : 2) The
word 'Isaac' in the context is clearly an interpolation,
since he was never 'the
onry son', of his father. For a repetition of the epithet 'only son' see verse 12 of
the same cliapter of Ge. 'For now I know that thou fearcst God seeing thou hast
not withheld thy son, thine only son frem me.'
257. (and was on the point of drawing knife across his throat).
'And
Abraham stretched his hand, and took the knife to slay his son.' (Ge. 22 : 10).
258. Taking the intention for the deed.
259. According to the Bible, it was in the 'the land of Moriah.' (Ge. 22 :2)
which took Abraham three days to reach (22: 1), where this 'tremendous trial'
took place.
The Biblical scholars are not unanimous at all in locating this region.
'What was originally denoted by this designation is very obscure.' (DB.III. p. 437).
'Great obscurity hangs about this name.' (EBi. c. 3200). To an unsophisticated
mind the 'Moriah' seems to be a very close approximation to 'Marwa'-a
hill near
Makka.
,
260. i, e., Isrna'Il.
261. i.
a fine ram from Heaven.
~:, is 'An animal prepared for
slaughter or sacrifice, i. e., intended victim.'
(LL)
262. (the following salutation).

e.,

263. That Abraham (peace be on him !) holds to this day a unique place
of veneration not only among the Muslims of the world but also among the
Christians and Jews is in part a fulfilment of this prophecy.
264. (with' abundant progeny, and with a multitude of prophets among
them).
265. (by their ungodly ways).

34
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too takes his share in it, inasmuch as he helps to bring order in'to at least a portion
of the chaos.'
274. Perhaps under J ezebel, when the prophet had to flee for his life, see
IKi. 19:2, 3. 'Particularly dangerous was the cult of the Phonecian Baal (Me1kart)
introduced by Jezebel. and against which Elijah and Elisha inveighed.' (VJE.
p. 64) 'Elijah forced on the popular mind the conviction that Jehovah and Melkart
were mutually exclusive.' (DB. I. p. 210).
27.5. (and arraigned before their Lord).
276.
(the following salutation).
277. Another form of the word Elyas, adopted here for the sake of rhyme.
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SECTION 5
139.
140.
141.

(0-,rlI

.J'J)

(.Jr.!tI

~') Recall when he ran away~83to a laden ship2s4.

And verify Yunus28~ was of the sent ones.

(04 •..
..u.'

•••

Then he joined

the lots285 and was of the con-

({-t..••

.w;l\;) And2s7 fish swallowed

him288,while he was reproaching

('U)

demned.285
142.
himself.2811
143.

(~...l.I ...

144. (.J~
they291are raised.
145.

•.•

(r.•.•...

~)j) And had he not been of them who hallow Him.290

~)
~~)

He would

have tarried in its belly till the Day when

Then We cast him on a bare desertm

whilst he was

sick.
146. (.J!~ ... l:_~IJ)And We caused to grow over him293 a tree, a gourd.
147. (.JJ.,l,..J. ••• cl..J 'J) And We had sent him to a hundred thousand2114 ;
rather they exceeded~95.
148. (~ ... 1..,..1;) And they believed29G; so We let them enjoy life for a
sea50n297•
149. ('.ip'I .. rf:&:"'i) Now ask thou them: 298are there daughters for thy
lord and sons for them 7299
150. (.:U..\obl:. •••
witnesses 730~
151.

(.J)~

...

i') Or, did We create angels female while

they were

~I) Lo I verily It is of their falsehood that tht..{ say.
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278. See P. VIII. n. 571; P. XIX. n," 301.
279. i. e., their sites; the places where they once dwelt.
280. (during your frequent travels, 0 Makkans !) The ruins of the people
of Lot lay on the trade route between Arabia and Syria.
281. Would you have no wisdom therefrom?
282. See P. XI. n. 402 fr.
283. (like a slave from his master's captivity, angry with his people, because
the punishment wherewith he had threatened them did not fall upon them).
J!'
is 'A slave ranaway, or fled, or went away, from his master, without being induced
to do so by fear, or severity of work
In the Kuran it is said of Jonah, because.
he fled from his people without the permission of his Lord.' (LL)
284. (and that ship, after he had embarked, was seized by tempest in the
midst of the sea).
'But the Lord sent out a great wind into the sea, and there was
a mighty tempest in the sea, so that the ship was like to be broken.' (.Jon. 1 : 4)
285. The 'sailors, thinking that the ill-luck was caused by there being on
board the ship some fugitive slave, wanted to discover him by casting lots. Then
the mariners were afraid .. And they said everyone to his fellow, Come, and let us
cast lots, that we may know for whose cause this evil is upon us.' (Jon. 1 : 5, 7)
286.

i. e., one of them, upon whom the lot fell.

lot fell upon Jonah!

(Jon.

'So they cast lots, and the

1 : 7)

287. (after he hat! been cast into the sea, according to the custom of the
country, as the result of being found guilty by lots). 'So they took up Jonah, and
cast him forth into the sea: and the sea ceased from her raging.' (Jon. I : 15)
288. 'Now the Lord had prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah.
And
Jonah was in the belly of the fish three days and three nights.' (Jon. I: 17) According to the Jewish rabbis, 'this fish had so large a mouth and throat that Jonah
found it as easy to pass into its belly as he would have found it to enter the portals
of a very large synagogue.'
(JE. VII. p. 227). According to the Bible, Jonah
'went down to Joppa; and he found a sflip going to Tarshish.' (Jon. 1 : 3), which
voyage suggests the Mediterranean.
Our commentators mention the river Tigris,
on the right bank of which stood the city of Ninevah ; and this 'river contains great
numbers of fish." (JE. XII. p. 145) Sharks and other fish of very large size have
even recently been known to swallow human beings. During the last World War,
inJuly 1942, a certain captain G. D. Hodges' ship was torpedoed and sunk north
of Cuba.
In the month of November a shark was caught off the coast of Cuba,
and in its stomach was found a signet ring which bore the initials 'G. D.' The circuit court admitted it as a piece of evidence of the captain's death in the belly of
the shark.
289. (for having gone to the sea, and embarked on the ship, without the
expres spermission of his Lord).
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290.
(Jon. 2 :1)
291.
292.
dry land.'

'Then Jonah

37
prayed unto the Lord his God out of the fish's belly.'

i. e., mankind.
'And the Lord spake unto the fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon the
(Jon. 2 : 10)

293. (to shade him).
294. The number of adult population.
The reference is to Ninevah, the
ancient capital of the Assyrian empire, which lay 'opposite the modern city of
Mosul.
Assyria was at- the height of its power and Ninevah was the metropolis of
the world (VJE, p.325).
295. (that number). Taking in view the total population. 'Now Ninevah
was an exceeding great city of three days' journey' (Jon. 3 : 3) : 'that great city
wherein are more than six score thousand persons.' (Jon. 4: 11) 'The actual extent
of Ninevah proper is about 1,800 acres, or about two-thirds the size of Rome within
Aurelian's Wall. It would contain a population of 175,000 on the allowance of
50 sq. yds. to a person."
(EBi. c- 3421) 'Captain Jones, who made a trigonometrical survey of the city in 1853, estimates that allowing 50 square yards to each
inhabitant, the population may have amounted to about 174,000 souls.'
(DB. III.
p.554)
296. (on the approach of the punishment wherewith they had been
threatened) .
297. i. e., until the expiration of their terms of life.
298. i. e., the Arab pagans, 0 Prophet !
299. i. e., while they are ashamed of having daughters fur themselves they
feel no shame in attributing them to God. The emotional side of Semitic heathenism
was always very much connected with the worship of female deities partly through
the associations of maternity, which appealed to the purest and tenderest feelings,
and partly through other associations connected with woman, which too often
appeals to the sensuality so strongly developed in the ..Semitic race.'
(Robertson
Smith, Religion of the Semites, p. 59). 'In point of fact, goddesses playa great part
in Semitic religion, and that not merely in the subordinate role of wives of the gods. J
(ib. p, 52)
300. (thereof), See P. V. n, 513; P. XV, n. 108.
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Q.
":7

..:»1.u,J) Allah has begotten.

152.

(c.J,J:£J

153.

(~II .. ';.k.,I) Has He chosen daughters above sons 7301

154.

(iJ."...s;.;

155.

(c.JJ5J; •••

)liI)

156.

(~...

r') Or, is there for you a clear authority 7302

157.

(Qj..l~

158.

(c.JJ,;-t

••

fJl.)

•••

What ails you 7

.."JrT

-

.

\''''~r~I'''
t-.~I:I J
'-"

."

Verily they are the liars.

How do you judge 7

Will you not then be admonished 7

Ij\;) Then bring your Book, if you say sooth.

•••

•. 1)~.1)

And they have made a kinship between Him and

the jinn,303 whereas the jinn assuredly know that they are to be brought Up.301

159.

(.J.".; ..," •••

..:r:-) Hallowed be Allah from what they associate to Him.

160.

(Q..aWI •••

161.

(c.J,J..l;'; •••

f.;\;)

162.

(Q;: .••••.••

r:JIl.)

163.

(r1...

~I) save him who307 is to roast in the Fla~ing Fire308.

164.

(rj...

1.,J) None of US309there is but has a station310 assigned.

165.

(c.J.,;L.a1l•.•

166.

(oJ.f":-\I, .. \;\)) And verily we

167.

(.J),JA,} •••

168.

(Q\.1~I...

169.

(~..JI

...

~1)

So neither youZ05

nor what you worship,

can tempt anyone to rebel against Him306,

\;1.1) And verily we

I we are ranged in ranks31l•
J

we hallow3U•

oJ1,J) And they313 surely were wont to say3U :
))

...

Except the sincere bondmen of Allah.

had we an admonitionS15

as had the ancients,

L.(J) surely we would have been the sincere bondmen of

Allah316.
301.

302.
scriptures.
303.
304.

The interrogative here is expressive of reproof.
See 299 above.
i, e., some authority for this astonishing polytheistic belief in old
See P. XXII. n , 263.
(like other helpless creatures

for final judgment).
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305.

(0 infidels

!)

v.

306. Lit. 'Ye cannot against Him be tempters.'
The purport is : far from
having any other power you cannot even seduce anyone except him who is himself
inclined to go astray, and for whom therefore it is decreed in Divine knowledge
that he shall be a companion of the Fire.

307.

(in the Divine knowledge).

308.

(and who is himself paving his way to Hell).

309.

Thus say the angels.

310. i. f.) so far from being gods or demi-gods we are but His servants
obediently serving Him and carrying His commands, and cannot go beyond the
limits imposed on us by our Maker.
31!.

(attending

the commands

of God).

312.

(His praise and glory).

313.

i. e., the Arab pagans.

314.

(before the advent of the holy Prophet).

315.

i. e., a Book of revelations.

316.

(and would surely have accepted

that guidance).
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170. (':'A .. I.J;G) Yet317 they disbelieve therein318 : Presently-!'' they
shall come to know3ZO•
171. (~J.JI ... -lAl.J) And assuredly Our word has gone forthl21 for Our
bondmen, the sent ones,

172.
173.
174.
175.

(':uJ.J.••il

176.
177.

(.J}"..:~ .. 1::1.1.-:il) Do they seek Our torment to hasten on ?

181.
182.

(~L.)\ .. ~~.J) And peace be unto the sent ones332•
(~I
.. ..I.o.>.l1.J) And all praise to Allah, the Lord of the worlds I

317.

(now that the Qur'iin

318.

(contrary

319.

i.

320.

(the consequences

that verily t '~y shall be made triumphant?".
:h) And verily Our host323 I they are to overcome.
(~,... .. , J p) So turn thou aside3~~from them325 for a season. '
(.J)A1I

•• ("fil)

••••

(':)J~ ...
presently!" see.

r

And see them thou32r.,

~\.J)

they

themselves

shall

(.:t.)j;J\ ....
\~~) Then when it descends to them, face to face, a
hapless morn that shall be for those who had been warnedm.
178. (~...
J,i.J) And turn thou asiden, from them for a season.
179, (.J.Jf":!. .• .r"!I.J) And see thou"" : they themselves shall presently see.
180. (.J.:.w.: ... .r:-) Halluwed be thy Lord, the Lord of Majestv, from
what they assoclatev" to Him I

e.,

hag come).

to what they had promised

and professed),

at the time of their death.
of their infidelity).

321.

(in the Book of Divine decrees ; in the Preserved

322.

(over the infidels).

Tablet).

323.

i. e., the followers of Our prophets

324.

(when the Divine succour is assured,

325.

i, e., the persecutors.

326.

i, e., look at the calamities that are sure to befall them.

t nd apostles.

0 Prophet

!)
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327.

i. e., at the time of their death

32ft

(and warned

329.

(and be comforted,

330.

(their plight in the Hereafter

certainly,

and possibly even before

that.

331.
(to Him).
got a peer, or a 'Son',
myths, as, for instance,

in vain).
0 Prophet

and also in this world).

i. e., such crude and superstitious doctrines as that He has
or a 'Mother', or a 'Daughter,'
etc. In many cults and
in the religion of Greece, the God-Father,
the Goddess.

Mother, and the Son or the Daughter
Divine life!
(DB. V. p. 122)
332.

1)

'are all assumed as essential to the drama of

(who are to be followed and obeyed).
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Sural-us-,SqdSad. XXXVIII
(Makkan, 5 Sections

and 88 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful.

SECTION 1.

1.
2.

(f.:JI...
(J\A!

~
•..

) Sad. By the Qur'an full of admonltlon-",

J.)

Verily334 those who disbelieve are in vainglory335

and

6chism338•

f) How many a generation We have destroyed before
they cried338, but the time to flee33t was past340•
(yl£ ... \~~J) And they341marvel that there should come to them a
amongst them342. And the infidels say: this is a magic343 and a lie3 ••
(y~ ... J-.I) Does he make the gods, One Gods4s ? Surely that is

3. (~l:....
therriS31 and
4.
warner from
5.

extraordinarv=".
6. (,,\J_ ••.
.;lJ.;I,,) The chiefs amongJO-themdeparted saying3C7 : go and
perseve in your gods; surely this·ca is a thing designed3u•
7. (J~\ ..•.
to) We have not heard of it in the later faith3S8; this is
351
naught but an invention
8

thing

333.
334.
335.

336.
337.

(that the infidels are entirely in the wrong).
particle of digression, is here synonymous with ,j\ (LL).
(and obstinacy).
i.
opposition to the truth.
i.
before the time of the present-day infidels.

338.
339.
340.

(for mercy).
(and petitioning).
.:..'1 is only an indeclinable

J., a

e.,
e.,

form of ~

.
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342.
343.

34-4.
345.

43

i, e., the Arab pagans.
i. e., a mere mortal like themselves.
(in his aspect of a miracle-worker).
(in his claims of inspiration and Divine revelation).
So that was the only real 'offence' of the Prophet of God I-his

preach.

ing of the One True God in place of so many separate godlings !
346. (and therefore must be rejected unheard and condemned forthwith).
In the realm of polytheism the number of gods, higher and lower, and sub-deities
is such that one is, in fact, overwhelmed by their vast medley. 'Starting from the
theology of savage tribes, the student arrives at the polytheistic hierarchies of the
Aryan nations.
In ancient Greece, the cloud-compelling Heaven-god reigns over
such deities as the god of War and the goddess of Love; the Sun-god and the Moongoddess ... In modern India, Brahma, Vishnu, Siva .reign pre-eminent over a series
of divinities ... such figures as Indra of Heaven and Surya of the Sun, Agni of the
Fire ... the divine Rivers, and below these the ranks of nymphs, elves, demons,
ministering spirits of heaven and earth.'
(PC. II. p. 251)
347. (to one another).
iJ\ is here explicative used in place of viA (LL).
348. i, e., the preaching of this new prophet.
349. (against us to draw us from their worship).
350. i, e., whatever may have been the practice in the remote past, we have
never come across this strange doctrine of the unity of God in the religion of our
immediate ancestors.
351. (on his part).
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•..

(..,.,I':u: ••• J.;" I) What, has out of US~62. upon him353 been sent down
the admonition?
Yea I they are in doubt concerning My admonitionv".
Yea'
they have not355 yet tasted My chastisernent-".
9. (..,.,t..) 1 .,. r I) Or is it that with them there are treasures of the

8.

mercy of thy Lord351, the Bestower ?
10. (..,.,1:- 'lI1 • • • r') Or is it that theirs is the dominion of the heavens
and the earth and what is in-between358? If so, let them ascend35• by steps.
11. (..,.,Iy- 'lI1 •• ~) Here3CO there is a host of the confederates only to be
defeated361•
12.

(,\;.J'l'I~ •.

~.:S) Before them there have belied362 the people of Nul;t

and the 'A ad and Fir'awn, the owner of the stakes363,
13. C..,.,'y-'lI\ •• J~'.J) and the Tharnlld, and the people of Lut, and the
dwellers of the wood364, these were the confederates>".
14
( •.,.,1.,,, ••• ,:,1) There was not one3r.a but did not belie the messengers; so My wrath was just367•
SECTION 2

16.
deferred.
16.

C JI)

•••

(..,.,UI(J:....

\oJ)

And these wait but for one Cry368 which will not be

\)~.J) And they~69say: our Lord I hasten our portion to

us before the Day of Reckoning310•
17. (,-:,1.]1 •••
.;. •••1) Bearthou371 with what they say, and remember Our
bondman Daud, endued with strength372; verily he was oft-returning to US3'3.
1B. (..;!,r.'l' I • • \:\) Verily We so subjected the mountains that they
hallowed Us with himm at nightfall and sunrise.

352.
353.
354.

(to the exclusion of our chiefs).
-a mere orphan(itself) i, e., they have wrong notions of the very nature of Revelation.
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355. W is compounded of ~ and 4. .r. ..l.1 \ t., and means 'not yet.'
H. p. 41)
356. Which is sufficient to open the eyes of the most p('rvcrse and obstinate

(WGAL.

of the rejectors.
357. (so that they may honour and exalt whomsoever they like).
358. i, e., are they the masters of the physical worlds of God?

359.

(to heaven).
in the city of Makka.
361. (and vanquished, so their OPPOSltlOl1, however vehement, need not
alarm thee).
The passage is prophetic of Muslim victory of Badr.
362. (the apostles of their times).
363. See P. XXX, n. 336.
364. (near Madyan) See P. XIV, n. 91.
365. (against the messengers of God).
366.
(of them).
367. (on them).
368. i. e., the second blast of the Trumpet.
369. i. e., the scoffers.
370. i. e., bring our punishment here and now, immediately;
why postpone
it to the Day of Judgment?
371. (0 Prophet !)
372. 'He was a man of valeur in a very extraordinary degree.' ("Ant."
VII. IS : 2) 'His military capacity is proved by the uniform success he achieved
as a commander ... To these qualities he added astute diplomacy and far-seeing
statemanship."
(EBr. VII. p. 78). He was the real founder of the Hebrew empire.
'Israel rallied to David ... and under David's leadership the supremacy of the Hebrew
kingdom was decisively established.'
(UHW. J. p. 677: see also II. p. 817).
'David was brave, generous and magnanimous.
He was a master-spirit
who drew
others to him and for whom they would gladly hy down their lives.'
(NSBD.
p. 173).
373. That David's was a deeply religious personality is admitted even by
unfriendly
critics.
'David himself was sjncerely loyal to Jc-hovah, Isracl 's God.
His battles were fought and his victories won in the name of Jehovah.
None of his
public acts was marked by any disloyalty or unfaithfulness
to Jehovah ... Through
David the popular conception of the power of Jehovah must have been greatly
strengthened.'
(NSBD. p. 172) 'He was a sincerely religious man, a devout worshipper of Yahweh' (EBr. VII. p. 78) 'David's piety was so great that his prayers
were able to bring things from heaven down to earth' (JE. IV. p. 455).
374. SeeP. XVII. n.171.
360.

i.

e.,
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(yIJ\,

••

..J1.11IJ) And

I~

1\

"./

"

~':"\\lll~/I,~/1
~,,~I

:1
,.

so did the birds also, gathering375; all oft return-

ing to Him on his accounts",
20.
(•.:'\'1,;,]1. \; > .l":'J) And We strenqthened''??
his dominion and vouchsafed
379
to him ••••.
lsdorn!" and decisive speech
,
21. (..,.,I.rJ.I... jAJ) And has the news of the contending parties"? reacfed thee3U, when they walled his apartment=" ?
22. (lol.roll ••• \}.:.) j\) .WhEmthey went in to Dalid, he was frighten3ti at
~hem213. They said: have no fear; we are two contending parties384.One of us
has oppressed the other; so judge between us with truth~8:;,and be not iniquitous,
and guide us to the even path.
23, (y\6;;.!\...
.jl) Verily!l~Gthis my brother3s• has ninety-nine ewes while
I have a solitary ewe, and he says: entrust it to me, and he has overcome me in
argument3l8
24. (yl:I ...
J\;) Daud said: assuredly he has wronged thee in demanding thy ewe in addition to his ewes and surely many of the partners oppress
each other save such as believe and work righteous deeds, and few are theyZ89.
And DaDd imagined300 that We had tried him!!!'!. So he asked forqiveness of his
Lord, and he fell down bowing392 and turned in penitence393•
25. (y1..•••.
~·.r';'j) So We forgave him that;
and verily for him is an
access to US!l91and a happy retreat.

375.
(round him for the purpose).
376. i, e., all of them hymned the praise of God in unison with him.
377. 'David raised the land to the highest state of prosperity and glory, and
by hi! conquests made the united kingdom the most powerful state of the age. To
do this otiler qualities than mere military capacity were required ... His talent enabled him to weld together the mixed southern clans which became incorporated
under Judah, and to build up a monarchy which represented the highest conception
of national life possible under the circumstances.'
(EBr. VII. p. 858. 11tho Ed.)
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(His' real monument was the united kingdom which he established, its influence
stretching right up into Syria: it was the most powerful Empire that Palestine ever
produced.'
(EBr. VII. p. 78) (Greatly loved in his day, deeply revered by those
who came after him. David was perhaps the most winsome character in Hebrew
story, lovable, because so human, even in his faults.
A great warrior, arid a great
statesman, his importance as the real constructor of the Hebrew kingdom can hardly
be overestimated.'
(ib) 'It is no easy task to gather into one view the various traits
of character which the history of David's life has displayed before us. One feels so
petty beside this great man: one's own feebleness is in such marked contrast to his
strength, that, however one may strive to appreciate his many excellences, one is
conscious of being unable to do justice to them.' (Deane, David: His Lift and Times,
p.205).
David's work for Israel was of greatest importance ... His fame will endure
as Israel's greatest ruler after Moses. He not only reunited Israel and gave it for
the first time a strong, well-organised, and well-administered government but he
gave it a new national consciousness ..... Under him for the first time Israel had a
capital city, a central government, a standing army, a court, and a supreme court of
justice.'
(NSBD. p. 172).
3.78. ~,in
addition to its other meanings, also means (Equity or
justice, in judgment or judicial decision.'
(LL) 'We may safely assert that ...
no ancient Israelite exercised such a personal charm as David, and that he owed this
not merely to his physical but also to his I?oral qualities.
In him the better elements of the Israelitish character start at once into a new life.'
(EBi. c. 1033)
'He knew well how to wait his opportunity, and instead of snatching at the kingship in haste allowed the fruit to ripen until it fell into his hands, all the while
strengthening his hold upon his fellow countrymen. His choice of Jerusalem as capital is an excellent example of his wisdom.' (EBr. VII. p. 78) (He was a discerner
of men and knew how to use each in the place for which he was best fitted. As a
king he showed a kingly dignity and bearin~ but was withal affable and approachable. Politically he was shrewd and far-seeing, and his military skill gave hIm victory
in all his wars. His people trusted and loved him as ajust ruler'. (NSBD. p. 173).
379. David (was also of very great abilities in understanding, and apprehensive of present and future circumstances, when he was to manage any affairs.'
('Ant.' VII. 15 : 2). 'Heading a kingdom which he had made, and giving to it
institutions, military, civil, religious-he is energetic, laborious, unsparing of trouble,
fertile in expedients, courageous in danger, self-relying, sufficient, in all transactions competent.'
(Deane, Deoid : His Life and Time, p. 211)
380. (in the reign of David).
381. (0 Prophet !)
382. i, e., the oratory of David, which was well-guarded, and meant for
pravers and devotion.
They were perhaps prevented from going into him by the
door, because of his being engaged in devotion.
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383. (for their having invaded his privacy in this peculiar manner).
384. (and have come to seek redress at thy hands).
385. (and equity).
386. Thus one of them proceeded.
387. (in faith).
388. Or 'in dispute.'
389. Here' \.. is redundant,
denoting vagueness and wonder, or a corroborative of fewness.'
(LL)
390.
391.
392.
393.

(in his righteousness, after the parties had gone).
(through this incident).
(in thanksgiving.)
Or 'prostrating himself.'
(for what he, judging himself by his own standard,

394.

(in Paradise).

considered himself

guilty).

/
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·::.
••.f ••.•

~~-'--------------------------------------------------------~~~~~

,n

26.

(,,:-,UI.. );I.~) 0 Deud396,

We have appointed thee a vicegerent

the earth
so judge between mankind with truth397, and do not follow thy
desire~98, lest it cause thee to err from the path of Allah. Verily those who err
from the path of Allah, to them shall be a severe torment .for they. ignored the
Day of Resurrection.
39G;

SECTION 3

27.

(.,1.:11
u-

. , . l..J)

And We have not created the heavens and the earth
and what is in-between in vain399•
That400 is the conjecture of those who disbelievem. And woe unto those who disbelieva--the
Fire'02 !
28. (;\>:-&1'6'... ~I) Shall We make those who believe and work righteous deeds like unto the corrupters in the earlh'01? Or shall We make the pious
like unto the ungodly'O'?
29. (,,:-,~'il
.. y:S) This ls a Book blessed~o:;,We have sent down unto
thee~OG
that theytn7 may ponder the revelations thereof, and that there may be admonished men of understanding.
30. (,,:-,I} ••. ~,J.1) And We vouchsafed to na lid Sulaimen408. An
excellent bondrnarr'w l he was oft-returningJ10. '
31. (>I;>:JI
•. Ii'.r jl) Recall whenthere were presented to him411at eventide412 coursers swltt-tooted'P.
32. (":-,\,,...J~ •• Jlii) He said 111

:

verily

I have loved earthly good above

the remembrance of my Lordtl5 until the sun has disappeared behind the veil.

but
lent
and
VII.

395. (God addressed him thus).
396. (to execute and enforce His laws).
'David was not only a warrior
also a wise and energetic ruler.'
(JE. IV. p. 455) 'This man was of an excelcharacter, and was endowed with all virtues that were desirable in a king,
in one that had the preservation of so many tribes committed to him.'
('Ant'"
15 : 2) eWe can readily understand that the Jews of later days looked ba'llK
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to David as the ideal .king and pictured the ruler of the happy day for which they
hoped as a second David.'
(EBr. VII. p. 78, 11th Ed.)
397. (and justice)
'To the chief civil duty of a king--the administration
of justice-David
paid the utmost attention.'
(EBi. c. 1031) 'In after-times his
name became the symbol of a righteous rule.'
(c. 1034) 'He was prudent and
moderate, and kind to such as were under any calamities:
he was righteous, and
humane ; which are good qualities, peculiarly fit for kings: nor was he guilty of
any offence in the exercise of so great an authority.'
('Ant.' VII. 15: 2)
398.
(of thy heart).
David's character 'should be judged by his habitual
recognition of a generous standard of conduct, by the undoubted purity and lofty
justice of an administration
which was never stained by selfish considerations or
motives of personal reasons, and finally by the calm courage which enabled him to
hold an even and noble course in the face of dangers and treachery.'
(EBr. VII.
p. 858. lIth Ed.) 'Further criticism of records has only confirmed the eulogy given
to David by Robertson Smith in 1877-that
the administration
of justice was never
stained by selfish considerations or motives of personal rancour.'
(EBi. c. 1034)
399. i, e., without a serious purpose.
400. i,
the doctrine that there is no purpose behind the universe, or that
it is the outcome of a mere fortuitious concourse of atoms.
40 I. i, e., of the materialists.
402. V- is here only explicative.
403. Which negatives the very purpose of creation.
404. Which is tantamount to a negation of the moral government.
405. i. e., abounding in advantage or ability.
406.
(0 Prophet !)
407. i.
mankind.
408.
'And the wealth accumulated
under his long rule has become proverbial.'
(UHW, I. p. 677).
409.
(of God).
See P. I. UU. 442, 443.
410. This repudiates altogether the charges of idolatry brought against
Solomon by the Bible.
(I. Ki. 11 : 4-9).
411. (on'the occasion of a holy war),
412. i, e., after the sun had set, and the hour of his prayer was rather
delayed.
413. 'And Solomon gathered together chariots and horsemen : and he had
a thousand and four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, whom he
bestowed in the cities for chariots.'
(1. Ki. 10 : 26) 'Solomon's traffic in horses,
and the sums for which he procured them for the kings of the Hittites and of Syria
were among the most memorable feature s of his land commerce. -') (Farrar, Solomon:
His Life and Times, p. 140) For large importation of horses by Solomon in Palestine
see also JE. VI. P: 470 : EBi. c. 2125.
414. (grieving at the prayer delayed).
415. i.
the pE"rformancc 01" my prayer.

e.,

e.,

t.,
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33,

(J \k.),1 , ,1.o.J~)) Bring them416 back

to me4I7,

and418 he set about

slashing their legs and necksf-''.
34. (..,..L·I.",
.IAlJ) And assuredly We tried Sulaiman4~o. and set upon
Qis throne a mere bodylZl, And then he was penltenr=.
35. (..,..t..)I... J\;) He said,423 Lord ! forgive me121, and bestow on me a
d0'l1inion425 which no one may obtain besides me426, Verily Thou I Thou art the
Bestower+".
36. (..,..t...1 " I:.".w) Tben We subjected to him the wind; it ran gently·
by his command witherward he dlrected+".
37. (,J"j.,'
~1;-!l\J) And We subjected to him the evil ones=": every
builder':" and diver'>'.
38. (~\.t..•.)lI., o.•.r';'~J) And others abound in fettersm,
39. (...,.,1_... , 1.1» This is Our gift433, so spend thou or withhold, without rendering an accountw'.
40. (..,..t. •••
.;,I.J) And verily for him is an approach to US435, and a
happy end,
SECTION 4

41.

(...,.,I~,, ,)""~IJ) And remember thou'~U Our bondman Ayyiib43' when
he cried to his Lord1as: verily Satan has touched me with affliction439 and
suflering440.
42.
(...,.,1..;...
.;$.) I) Stamp thou the ground with thy foot141; yonder is
142
water • to wash in. cool, and to drink.
43. (..,..~J)lI.,
I.::->
J J) And We bestowed on him his household+" and
along with them the like thereof+", out of mercy from Us, and a remembrance to
men of understanding.
416.
417.
410.

i. I.) those horses.
This Solomon said to those around him •.
(to atone for his momentary negligence.)
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419. i. e., slaughtering them as a sacrifice to God.
420. (in another way).
421. On a certain night, it is related, Solomon said that he would go in to
his seventy wives, and thus would beget seventy sons, everyone of whom would be
a warrior in God's cause. Unhappily he omitted to add <if God will,' which omission, though no sin in itself, was unworthy of a prophet of God. The consequence
was that instead of iO, he had only one son, and that also a misshap, undeveloped invalid.
422. (of that slight negligence, as befitted a man of his deep spiritual
susceptibili ties).
423. The desire in Solomon's heart for begetting a number of sons was not
lor its own sake, but in order to obtain recruits for God's army. Now on reflection
he prays for a state of things when need for an extremely efficient army should no
longer exist, so that his entire time and attention should be devoted to acts of
prayer and worship.
424. (for the past).
425. Which worldly power was evidently intended to be used for God's
service,
426. (in my life-time, so that I may have no occasion for such ncg ligence
in future).
'History, Poetry and Legend combine to magnify the sple ndour of
Solomon ... He filled an unusually large space in the eyes of his contemporaries."
(Farrar, Solomon: His Life and Time, p. 129) For the greatness and sple ndour of
Solomon's empire see P. XIX. n, 420.
427. (see that it is not difficult at all for Thee to grant this prayer).
428. See P. XVII. v. 81,: P. XXII. nn. 175,1}77.
429. See P. XVII. n, 177.
430. (of wonderful structures).
See P. XVII. n. li9.
431. (that brought up pearls from the sea). See P. XVII. n . 178.
432. (by way of punishment for their unruly behaviour).
433. Thus God said to Solomon.
434. i. e., thou art owner and master in the full sense.
435. (in the Hereafter).
436. (0 Prophet !).
437. <There was a man in the land of Uz, whose name was job : and that
man was perfect and upright, and one that feared God and eschewed evil.' (Job.
I : I) < And the Lord said unto Satan, Hast thou considered my servan t Job, that
there is none like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that fcareth
God, and eschcwoth evil ?' (Job. I:8). The land of Uz lay on the eastern borders of
Palestine, near the desert of Arabia.
Repeatedly in the Bible, he is classed with
'such personages as Noah aud David.
<These three men, NOJ.h, David, and Job.'
(EZEK. I4 : 14, 19) : and these arc mentioned as the three most righteous men. Hh"
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age and his epoch are matters of uncertainty.
According to the rabbis, 'he lived in
the time of Jacob's sons ;... was born when Jacob and his children entered Egypt; ...
and died when the tsraelites left that country.'
Consequently he lived 210 years.
(JE. VII. p. 193). 'Tradition places the home of the patriarch in the Huran,
where a monastery bearing his name exists. He is said to have been a native of ]ol'an,
and early Arabian authors state that he was born in the neighbourhood of Nuwii. Not
far from the monastery is shown the Makam Eyy'uh, or Station of Job, his well, and
the trough in which he is said to have washed after his trials were over ... The
currency of the tradition among both Christians and Mohammadans living in the
district implies that it is of considerable
P. XVII. n, 181.
438.
disease).

439.

antiquity.'

(DB. IV. p. 842)

See also

(after the loss of his sons and himself being afflicted with a loathsome

i. e., mental distress.
i. e., physical diseases.

440.
Job, a prophet of God as he is, attributes, out
of sheer respect, his ailments to the devil, though everything was from God.
441. Thus God said to Job.
442. (for ther-)
443. i. e., We restored to him his family.
4H. i. e., not only were they restored but also their number was doubled.
'Also the Lord gave Job twice as much as he had before ... So the Lord blessed the
latter end of Job more than his beginning.'
(Job. 42 : 10, '12)
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44. (...
))\.,.
j';')
And415 take in thy hand a handful of twigsm, and
strike with ;tll, and break not thy oath418•
Verily We!
We found him patient'!".
An excellent bondmanvv l verily he was oft-returninq=".
ls-haq

45. U...
! 'J'\ •• 5:'1)) And remember thou Our bondmen, Ibrahim and
and Ya'qubla~ -stt owners of might and vlslon">.
46.

quality:

\:I)

()J.lI...

Verily We!

We distinguished them with a distinct

the remembrance of the Abode'"

,r IJ)

47.
(.;1:>-)'1..
ones r. with Us,

And verily

I.

they are of the elect of the excellent

45

J:'I J) And remember ISOlail and Al-Yasa+" and Zul-kifll51;
all of the excellent ones458,
48.

(.JI:>-'J'
1 ..

49. ('7'1.. '"
is a happy retreat--

50.

This is an admonition I"!!, And verily for the pious

I»)

(...,..\~)'\.,... :k~) Gardens Everlasting, the portals of which remain

opened for them.

51.
plenteous fruit

52.

(...,..If), ..

Therein they will

recline; therein they will call for

and drink.
(~\":I

•.

e r.d of equal agem.
53.

~s:::..)

I' ~."J) And with them will be virgins of refraining looks4GO
.

(...,..L,JI.. , I.:..••) This

it is which you are promised for the Day of

Hesurrectiont'".
54. (>\.i
ceasnq of it.

.

.j\) Verily

this is of Our provision;

65. (..,.\.. ."
l.iAo) This1fl3/or
there shall be an evil retreat-56.

(AU ..

,~)

there will be no

the righteous. And verily for (he exorbitant

Hell, wherein they roast, a wretched couch+".
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57.

(Jw.J ...

58,

(~'.Jj \ ... .;>T-,) and other torments, like them conjoined.

IoU) This--Iet

them taste it, scalding water and corrup-

445. (God said this to him further).
Job, when he fell ill and had a very
prolonged and loathsome illness was attended to very devotedly by his wife. Once
the devil appeared to her, and taking advantage of her distracted condition reminded her of her past prosperity, and promised her that if she would worship him he
would not only heal her husband, but restore to them whatever they had lost. On
coming home she wanted to sound her husband on the subject.
But hardly had
she mentioned the proposal when the prophet Job was incensed at the very audacity
of it, and swore forthwith to punish his wife with hundred stripes.
446. ~
is 'A handful of herbs; ... or a handful of -twigs of trees or
shrubs ;... or whatever is collected together, and grasped with the hand.'
Here it
means, 'A bundle of rushes, a hundred in number, consisting of slender stalks without leaves, whereof mats are made.'
(LL)
447.
(thy wife). She was by now restored to her former youth and beauty.
Job, to satisfy hi, oath taken in a. mood of moral indignation, is now directed by
God to strike her one simple blow with a palm-branch
having a hundred leaves.
448.
(by abstaining from striking her altogether).
The obligation of the
oath is rescinded as a mat~er of special mercy.
449. See P. XVII. n. 181 rr,
45.
'And (he Lord said unto Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job,
that there is none like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that
feareth God, and escheweth evil?
and still he holdeth fast his integrity, although
thou movcdst me against him, to destroy him without cause.'
(Job. 2 : 3)
451.
(to Us). 'Then Job answered the Lord, and said .... Wherefore I abhor
myself, and repent in dust and ashes.'
(Job. 42 : 116).
452. All of whom resisted and overcame evil.
453. i. e., men of action as well as of knowledge and understanding.
This
is added to vindicate
their character from the charges of immorality
brought
against them by the Biblical writers.
454. i, e., they were men of true devotion and piety.
455. i, e., among the most honoured of the honoured ones, and 110t men of
doubtful and mixed character as painted in the writings of theJews and Christians.
456. See P. VII. n, 569.
457. Prophet Ezekiel of the Bible, noted for his splendid visions and literary
imagery.
Very little is known of his personal history beyond the fact that he was
asked and consecrated
to the ministry in the fifth year of his captivity in Ilabylon,
and that tha period of his ministry lasts probably from 592 B. C. to 570 B. C.
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'Ezekiel and Jeremiah were contemporary prophets, though the latter was the much
older of the two.' (Dummdow oj). cit., p. 489) 'One of the great literary prophets,
a son of Buz i, of priestly lineage .•• Highly respected on account of his piety and
sagacity.'
(VJE. p. 219) "He is supposed to have been born during the reign of
Josiah and to have been a younger contemporary
of Jeremiah ... He was carried
captive with Jehoichin to Babylonia in 597 ... He is sometimes styled as the prophet
of reconstruction.
Others call him "the father of Judaism,"
since he placed the
emphasis on love of God, need of holiness, and pre-eminence
of the spir itua! over
the political aspect of communal life, thus crmenting the real Iounclat ions of historicalJudaism.'
(ib).
See also P. XVII. n. 188.
458. This is added to correct and contradict the darker side of their nature
as depict! d ill the Bible.
459.
(so that he who follows it shall fare well},
460.
i. e., who shall refrain from looking at any bcvides their spouses.
461.
i. e., of the same age as their spouses.
462. (0 believers !).
463.
i. e., so far with regard to the rewards of the righteous.
464.
(to lie on).
465.
(flowing from the bodies of the damned).
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This is a crowd,4G6rushing in along with you;

no

welcome for them; they are to roast in the Fire.
60. (}.,.aJI... I)\;) TheylG' will sayCr.R:nay I

it is you for whom there
is no welcome; it is you who have brought it upon us. III shall be their restingplace.
61. ():JJj ... I)\;) They'?" will say: our Lord! whosoever has brought
this upon us, to him increase doubly the torment of the Fue.
62.
U".:.':II .. 1)\;) And they'70 will say: what is the matter mat we do
nr t see the men whom we counted among the evil ones471
63. (.J~ ':II ... ~.lil) Did we take them for a butt of mockery. so
unjustly, or are they deluding our eyes472 ?
64. (JUlj.>I ... .j\) Verily this is very truth: this warngling473 of the
inmates of the Fire.
SECTION 5
65.
(JI,.AlI...
J.i) Say thou'?": I am but a warner, and there is no god
but Allah, the One!", the Subduer!";
66. () •.AlI •••
.." J) Lord of the heavens and the earth and whatsoever
is in-between them, the Mighty, the Forgiver.
67.
({-.lac. .•.
Ji) Say thou <\77; it179 is a great news47Q•
68. (.jJ':" J'A ••• i:.ll) You are averting therefrom 180.
69.
(.J..,....4:';: •.. .Jill.) I had no knowledge of the chiefs on high4S1 when
they were disputing.4s~
70. (~
...
manifest warner.
·0

.J I) Naught

is revealed to mel83 except

that

I am a

71. (~ ... J'W)1) Recall when thy Lord saidto the angels: , am about
create a human being from clay;
466.
467.

(of the culprits).
Thus the damned will say to one another.
i, e., the seduced ones; the followers.
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468.
469.
470.
471.

(to the seduced, the ringleaders).
i.
the seduced ones.
i, e., the inmates of Hell; both the seducers and the seduced.
,
i, e., whom we, viewing with our distorted vision, took for the erring

e.,

ones,
472. (while they are with us in Hell).
473. i, e., this mutual incrimination.
474.
(0 Prophet !)
475.
(with no 'Persons' and "Incarnatic ns"). The number or the pagan
gods is almost unthinkable.
In the Hindu Pantheon 'there is often mention of
thirty-three,
or three times eleven, once of three thousand three hundred and thirtyninc ; in the Atharva- Veda this last number is still further increased, the Gandharvas
alone amounting to six thousand three hundred and thirty-three;"
(Barth, op. cit.,

t).25).
i,'

476.
477.

478.
479.

480.
481:

482.
483.
happenings

See P. XII.

n. 496.

(0 Prophet !)
i, e., the Message I bring.
(worthy of being listened to with heart and soul).
(as a mere man, and by myself).
i. e., angels.
(concerning Adam).
i, eo, Revelation is the only source of my knowledge
on high, and so you ought to believe in me.

concerning

the

xxxvnt.
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72.

(~-,,:,L•..

bit) Then when I have created him and breathed lnto«
him of My spirit
fall down before him prostrete?".
73. (.J.,-.I
-'>,0-;) The angels fell prostrate; all of .them.
4S4,

'J I) Not so Iblisl83•

74. (.:r.) ~
of the infidels.

He grew stiff-necked, and became

75. (~IWI ••. J~) Allah said: Ib!is! what does prevent thee from
prostrating thyself before what I have created with my both hands 7497 Hast thou
been stiff-necked-", or art thou of the exalted ones489•
76.
(~
...
JIi) Iblis said490: I am better than he491:
created of firem, and him Thou hast created of clayt93.

77. (r:""J'"
driven away. (g5
78.

me thou

hast

Jli) Allllh said: get thee forth herefrornw', verily thou art

(.r...lIliJ~ ...

.;,IJ) And verily My curse shall be on thee till the Day

of Requital

4D6•

79.
are raised

JI') Ibf7s said: LordI respite me till the Day whereon they

(.J.':~ ...

UpU7.

'

80.

(.:t. >:JI

81.

(i.,lJ.I

J 10) Allah said: verily;thou art of those respited.
JI) till the Day of the time appointedu8.

82.

(.;e-.-I

J_)

•••

tbtis said: by Thy Majesty, then I shall surely seduce

them"8• al/,
83.

(~b:.l\

...

'11) save Thy sincere bondmen among them50o•

84.

(J"';I

.•.

J_) Allah said: the truth is, and it is the truth I always

say,

85.

(.;e-.-I .. .;;..1 '1) that I shall fill Hell with thee and such of them as
shall follow thee. al/ together.
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86. (~.l>::11 ...
Ji) Say thouSJI:
I ask of yoU:;,I~no wage for
am I of th e affecters'~oI.
87. (.:.c...w ••.•
.J\) It is naught but an admonition to the worlds.
88. (~
after a season505•

...

uJ.:lJ) And

you shall surely

it50~

nor

come to know of its truth

484. 'And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life ; and men became a living sou!.'
(Ge.
'1 : 7) Note that this spirit of God breathed into man was never withdrawn from
him. Hence there is no doctrine of the 'fall of man' in Islam:
485. See P. I. nn. 149, 150.
486. See P. I. n. 15I.
487. 'The Muslim mystics explain this as meaning with both the glorious
and the terrific attributes of God, whereas the angels were created by the exercise of
only one class of attributes.'
(Pickthall)
488.
489.

i.

e., hast

thou through arrogance

an exaggerated

idea of thyself ?

i. e., or art thou really too high in rank to bow to the command of

God?
490. (choosing in effect the latter alternative).
491.
(and so I ought not be asked to do obeisance to a being lower than
myself).
492.
(which isa superior element).
493.
(which is an inferior element).
494. See S. XV. v. 34.
495. (from God's grace and mercy).
496.
(so that there is no chance whatever of forgiveness).
497. i. e., the dead.
498. i. e., the time of Resurrection.
499. i. e., mankind; the progeny of Adam.
500. i. e., marked by Thy grace. 'In the Louvre there is a picture, by
Guido Reni, of St. Michael with his foot on Satan's neck. The richness of the
picture is in large part due to the fiend's figure being there.
The richness of its
allegorical meaning also is due to his being there--that
is, the world is all the
richer for having a devil in it, so long as we keep our foot upon his neck. In the
religious consciousness, that is just the position in which the fiend, the negative or
tragic principle, is found; and for that very reason the religious conciousness is so
rich from the emotional point .of view.'
(James, Varieties of Religious Experience,
p,50).
501. (0 Prophet !)
502.

(0 pagans),

503. i. e., for my"yfr~4ching. The purport is: I have no thought of gain or
any other such motive for forging the role of an apostle.
504.
505;

i. e., nor am I led by nature or habit to practice
(but then it shall be of no avail).

deceit and falsehood.
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Surot-uz-Z umat
The troops. XXXIX
(Makkan, 8 Sections and 75 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

1. (r:(.,JI •.••. b;) The revelation of this Book is from Allah. the
MightySlla,the Wise507.
2. (~.l\I ... I: I) Verilv We! We have sent down the Book to thee;08with
truth: so worship thou Allah, making exclusion's" for Him in religion.
3. ().tS ... 'il) La! for Allah is the religion exclusive. ;10 and those who
take patrons!\1lbesides Him, saying512:we do not worship them save in order that
they may bring us nigh unto Allah513_ -verily
Allah will judge between themSl1
5l5
concerning that wherein they differ • Verily Allah does not guide him who is5lfi a
liar and ingrate.
4. (.J~AlI ••• }) Had Allah willed to take a son, He would have chosen
whomsoever
He pleased out of what He has created-". Hallowed be HeW! He
is Allah,the One519, the Subduer.52o
506.
507.

i, e., Able to punish the opponents

of His will immediately.
in accordance

i, e •• One who gives respite to the transgressors

with His

universal Scheme.
508. (0 Prophet !)
509. i.
sincere and exclusive obeisance is due to God and to re-establish
them on th(earth
was the mission of the holy Prophet.
510. Zeal and enthusiasm must follow true religion and piety.
511. (as more intimately
connected with the affairs of man and more

e.,

responsive to his invocations).
512.
i.e., apologising for their cult of saints, angles, incarnations,
r;vds!

and other
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513. i. e., the ever recurring plea of the polytheistic people. Compare and
contrast with this absolute, pure, and unadulterated
monotheism of Islam the palpably polytheistic attitude of Christianity.
'The faithful who belong to the Church
militant upon earth, in offering their prayers to God, call at the same time to their
aid the saints who belong to the Church in heaven; and these, standing on the
highest steps of approach to God, by their prayers and intercessions purify,
strengthen, and offer before God the prayers of the faithful living upon earth, and
by the will of God work graciously and b -neficently upon them.' ('Longer Orthodox
Catechism,' quoted in ERE. XI. p. 51) 'We ask God to grant blessings, we ask the
saints to be our advocates.
To God we say; "Have mercy on us" ; to the saints we
commonly say:
"Pray for us" ... \Ve beg of them, as they are pitiful, to take compassion on us and interpose in our behalf.'
('Roman Catechism', quoted in
ERE. XI. p. 51) This mentality, perhaps, is at the root of the primitive manesworship and the Christian cults of the dead.
'A crowd of saints, who were once
mr-n and women, now form an order of inferior deities, active in the affairs of
men and receiving from them reverence and prayer.'
(PC. II. p. 120)
514. i. e., the true believers on the one hand and the polytheists on the
other.
515. i. e., respective divine honours to be effercd to those Mediators and
gods and goddesses.
516. (by habit and choice).
517. i.e., that 'Son' as a created being would have been in any case inferior
to Him. The argument is : assuming that God betook for Himself a Son, is that
SOh an uncreated Being like Himself, or a created being inferior to Him and
belonging to another class ? If the former, then the clear conclusion is a doctrine of
Dualism; if the latter, docs it befit a Perfect Being to beget one who is imperfect?
5 !fl. (from all such blasphemous notions).
519. i. t., admitting of no duality or plurality in His person.
520. i. e., admitting of no partnership in His attributes.
See P. XII.
n.496.
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J\;.) He has created the heave 1S and the earth with g....

purpose!". He rol/eth the night around the day, and He rolieth the day around
the njght522 and He has subjected the sun and the rnoon523each running on for a
term appointed. 10I He is the Mighty52-\,the Forgiving525•
6. (.J.i ..•...; ..• \~)
He created you526 of a single soulS!7 and made his
spouse=! therelrorn=":
and of the cattle He sent down unto YOU030 eight kinds531•
He creates you in the bellies of your mothers, one creation after creation,532in
threefold darkness.533Such is Allah, your Lord. His is the dominion, there is no
god but He. Whither then turn you away534?
7. (JJ.l.AlI •..
.JI) If you disbelieve, then verily Allah is independent of
you535• And he does not approve of infidelity in His bondrnen=".
And if you
return thanks=",
He approves of that in you. No burdened soul shall have
another's burdened!",
Your return is thereafter to your Lord, and He shall
declare to you what you have been doing539, verily He is Knower of innumerate
secrets.

i, e., with a definite purpose; and not aimlessly or sportively.
522. 'Professor Whitehead describes the universe, not as something static
but as a structure of events possessing the character of a continuous creative flow.
This quality or Nature's passage in time is perhaps the most significant aspect of
experience which the Quran especially emphasizes.' (Iqbal, Reconstruction of Religious
Thought in Islam, p. 61)
523. (to His laws). Being no deities or sub-deities, these two heavenly
bodies, like all created beings, are subservient to Him and His laws.
524. So He shall punish those who reject His signs.
525. So He shall forgive them who repent after their rejection.
526. (0 mankind !) See P. IV. n, 476.
527. (which He originated).
The Holy Quran makes it absolutely plain
that all the present varieties of mankind have descended from a single undivided
521.
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stock, and that the white -, the black-, and the red-skinned people of to-day,--the
typical Negrito and the typical Caucasian--have
sprung from one common
ancestor.
'Specific unity of mankind is shown, in the words of a recent authority
on anthropology,
in the prevailing physical and mental uniformity of all peoples.
According to E. B. Tylor all tribes of men, from the blackest to the whitest, the
most savage to the most cultured,
have such general likeness, in the structure of
their bodies and the working of their minds, as is easiest and best accounted for by
their being descended from a common ancestry, however, distant" (ERE.V,p. 522).
The question of the unity of mankind has occupied a prominent position among the
ethnological attempts to survey the cultural history of the non-historic peoples ..
World-wide distribution of similar cultural types could not possibly have taken place
at early stage of human civilization, if, as some believed it tn have been, the origin
of humanity would not have been one, but manifold and parallel, in various regions
of the globe. To this evidence, moreover, the observations of physical a nthropologv
have still to be added.
The various social, i. e., the bodily types of the human
race, are different in superficial details, such as colour of skin, hair and eyes, form
of nose, lips, eyelids or structure of the hair.
But still, the human body is fundamentally the same among all the nations of ·the world.'
(Ehrenfels in The Islamic
Cui/lire, for Oct. 1940, pp. 439, 440). The Quran is clear and emphatic in asserting
the basic unity of mankind and in proclaiming
that Man is or one kind.
See also

P. IV.

11. 477 j IX. n. 346.
528. i. e., Eve the first woman.
529. i, e., from that soul.
530. i. e., four classes, male and Icma Ic, of sheep, goats, camels and oxen.
531. i. e., for your general domestic use.
532. i. e., by various stages.
533. The embryo is covered by a membrane,
which is in the womb, which
again is ill the belly j hence the three veils of darkness.
53·1. (0 polytheists !)
535.
(so you cannot harm Him possibly).
536.
(in their interest, as it is to their own hurt).
537. (to Him, by accepting true doctrines).
538. till the Hereafter).
This docs away with the doctrine of atonement
altogether.
539.
(and shall recompense you accordingly).
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8. C):JI ... ~~J) And when some hurt touches man, he calls upon
his Lord. turning to him in penitence. Then when He bestows upon him a
favour from Himself. he forgets that for which he had called on Him before. and
sets up peers to Allah that he may lead astray others itor« His path. Say thou540 :
enjoy thou life in thy inf delity for a while541• verily thou art of the inmates of the
Fire.
9. (..,.I:-ll.•. u-I) Is he who is devout in the watches of the night
prostrating himself and standing. bewaring of the Hereafter and hoping for the
mercy of His Lord to be dealt with like a wicked infidel? Say thousu: shall they
who know and those who know not be held equal513?
It is only men of understanding who receive admonition.
SECTION 2
10; (..,.1- ...
Ji) Say thou514: My faithful bondmen! fear your Lon'.
For those who do good in this world there is good5C5; and Allah's earth is
spaclousv". Surely the steadfast will be paid their wages in full without
reckoning517•
11. (.J:..ul '"
Ji) Say thou54s:
making religion exclusive for Him549.

verily I am bidden to worship A!lah,

12. (~I
.•• ..:>,/IJ) And I am bidden this, in order that I may be the
first550 of those who submit561,

5jO.

(0 Prophet

!)

"-

.541.

i. e., during the brief little life of this world, 0 infidels!

542.

(0 Prophet

543.

(in the sight of God).

544.

(to the believers on My behalf, 0 Prophet

!)
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545.

(as compensation

and reward).

546. So let him who cannot safely exercise his religion in his native land,
emigrate to a place of liberty and security.
547.

i.

e., to

their heart's content,

548. (0 Prophet

and even more.

!)

549.

i, e., to the total exclusion of every other worship.

550.

(in order that others may follow me).

551.

(themselves to God; and others should follow my lead).
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13. ((..b~...
.1) Say thoum: l·o3·fear, if I disobeyed my Lord,
chastisement of an awful Day55'1_
.
14. C.s~~ ...
Ji) Say thou: it is Allah I worship, making faith for
Him exclusive.
15.
(~I ...
\J..If\;) SO worship whatever you will besides Him5550
pagans! Say thou: the rea/losers are those who shall have lost thernselves-" and
their households!" on the Day of Judgement. Lo! that will be a manifest 1055558•
16. (.J ~\; . .. ~) For them! coverings of Fire will be above them
and beneath them. With this Allah frightens His bondmen. My bondmen therefore fear Me.
17. (~I:c... 0'_.:UIJ) And those who shun the devils lest they should
worship them and turn to Allah in penitence, for them are glad tidings559•
So
liHO
give thou
glad tidings to My bondmen.
18. (,":",~II ••• 0'_.:UI) who listen to the Word and follow the excellent
thereof=! . Those are they whom Allah has guided, and those are men of
understanding.

552.
553.
554.

(0 Prophet !)
--ever
I am-Even sinless prophets enjoy no privileged position in God's universal

Law.
555. (and you will soon see the result, 0 pagans !)
556. (by their own errors).
557. (by having caused them to err).
558. (and real).
Cj. the NT. 'For what is a man profited, if he shall
gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in exchange
for his soul?
(Mt. 16 : 26)
559. (of forgiveness).
560.
(0 Prophet !)
561. Which means the whole of it.
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19
ment--wilt

20.

(JUl...
~1) Is he then 00 whom is justified the decree of torthou562 rescue him who is563 in the Fire ?
(JI:--1'... JJ) But those who fear their Lord, for them are lofty

chambers with lofty chambers above them. built564, whereunder rivers flow: the
promise of Allah, and Allah fails not his appointment.
21 . (.,.,I;JI...
~ I) Dost thou not565 see that Allah sends down water
from the sky, and causes it to enter springs in the earth, and thereby produces
corn various-coloured.
Thereafter it566 withers and thou seest it turn yellow;
then He makes it chaff. Verily herein is admonition for men of understanding.
SECTION 3

22.

(.:.c7' '"

~1) Shall he then whose breast Allah has expanded for
Islam, so that he folfows a light from His Lord be as he whose heart is
hardened?
Then woe to those who hearts are hardened against remembrance
of Allah.567 They are in a manifest error.
562.
563.
56-1-.
565.

(0 Prophet !)
(as if already).
(already for them).
(0 reader n .:

Paradise consists of stages, one above another.

566. i. e., the produce.
567. CJ. the OT :-'Happy
is the man that feareth always: but he that
hardeneth his heart shall fall into mischief.'
(Pr. 28 : 14) And the NT ;-'He
hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart that they should not see with
their eyes, nor understand with their heart, and be converted and I should heal
them.'
(In. 12 : 40)
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.:ill) -Allah has reveaied568 the most excellent discourse, a
Book consirnilar+", oft-repeated!", at which trembles the skins of those who
fear their Lord571; then their skins and hearts soften to the rememberance of
Al/ah.!;72 This is Allah's guidence to which He guides whom He wi1l573; and
whom Allah sends astray, for him there is no guide574•
24. (,j.!:..sJ ••• ~;I) Is he, then, who will shield ~himself with his face
23.

(ll-"

.••

from the evils of torment on the Day of Resurrection57'ibe
as he who is secure
therefrom?
And it will be said to the ungodly: taste what you have been
earning.
25. (.J.JA ... yj.f) Those who belied576 before thern-", on them came
the torment from whence they knew not578•
26. (,j)"!, ... ~I:''') Allah made them taste humiliation in this world;
and surely the torment of the Hereafter' is greater--if
they but know.
27.
(,j.J5x... •••
..tAl.J) And assuredly We have propounded
in this
Qurlin every manner of similitudes for mankind, that haply they may be
admonished.
28. (,j"'~. . liT}) An Arabic Qurlin579, without any crookedness58o, that
haply they may fearm.
29. (,j~ ... y.?) Allah propounds a similitude: a man has several
partnersfi82, quarrelingfiS3, and a man the property of one man5U• Are the two
equal in likeness595?
But most of them know not586•
30. (,jr..!l;1) Verily thou587 art mortal and they58R are mortals.
31. (,j~
rt) Then on the Day of Resurrection you 589 shall be
contending before your Lord590•

568.
569.
tents.

'f'

(in parts; on many different occasions).
alike all through in the excellence of its conThe whole of the Quran, although revealed piecemeal and during a long

i. e., or 'self-resembling'
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interval of about 22 years and dealing with facts and events far removed from each
other is yet a Book consistent with itself, and comformable in its various parts.
570. i. e., with the teachings constantly reiterated.
571. Which is a proof of their being moved by the Word of God.
572. i.
they are overcome by love and favour of God.
573. Such as those who are soft of heart.

e.,

574. Such as those who are hard-hearted.
575. To shield oneself by one's face is to expose oneself fully to the punishment ; and this conveys a true picture of utter helplessness.
576. (the apostles of their age).
577. i, e., the present-day infidels.
578. The punishment they received arrived in such a way and at such a
time, and was of so tremendous a magnitude that the rejectors were taken quite
aback.
579.

See P. XIV. nn. 342, 343.
i,
with no defect, doubt, or contradiction;
and unlike Christianity,
without any 'mysteries of faith.'
'It must not be forgotten that this claim of the
Quran to miraculous eloquence, .. was and is to the Arab incontrovertible.'
(Palmer,
'The Qudin,' Intra. p. L) See also P. XV. n. 286.
581. (their Lord).

580.

e.,

582. (as his masters).
5133. (among themselves).
584. In the parable the distraction of the mind of the polytheist caused by
service to so many gods is evident.
Equally clear is the serenity of mind attending
the worshipper of the only True God. Cf. the NT ;-'No
man can serve two
masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to
the one, and despise the other.'
(Mt. 6; 24) Also Lk, 16: 13.
585. 'Here is the secret of the transformation which Islam effects for the
African animist ... The monotheist, set free from the terrors of the animistic demonworld, or from the uncertainties and confessions of the polytheistic pantheon, ·lifts
his face to heaven and gives his worship to the Supreme alone, and asks help from
a Power which, he is assured, has no rival.'
(ERE. X. p. 171)
586. i, e., realize not even this single truth.
587. (0 Prophet !)
588. i. e., the infidels.
589. i. e., the two contending parties of believers and unbelievers.
590. i.
shall come contending, and receive final judgement.

t.,
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32. (~;(.ll ... u-.l) And who is a greater wrong-doer
than he who
fabricates! a lie against Allah, a.;tl belies the truth when it comes to him?2
Will
not be the abode in Hell for tlie infidels?
33, (':';'.:11 •..
1S.:.!IJ) And whosoever brings the truth"
gives credence to it--these
! they are the pious.
lord4;

34. (~1
•.• rf') Theirs shall be whatever
that is the wage of the well-doers.

and whosoever

they will desire with their

35. (.:,~ ... ;(:1) This will be in order that Allah may expiate from
them the evil of what they may have worked, and may recompense them their
wage for the best of what they nave been working.
36. ("t. ...
..r:'1) Is Allah not sufficient" for. His bondmen! ? Yet they'
S
would frighten thee with those besides Him". And whom AI ah sends astrav'v,
for him there wifJ be no guide.
37. (i\A.:jl ••• u-J) And whom Allah guides for him there will be no
misleader. Is not Allah Mighty and lord of Retribution ?11

1. (associating others with Him as co-partners).
2.

(through His prophet).

3.

(from God either directly or through His prophets).

4.

(whether of material objects or of intellectual pleasures or of spiritual

5.

(as a Protector).

ends).
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6. i. e., for all His creatures in general, for the holy Prophet-the
bondman par excellence-in particular. On theuse of 'Our bondman' or 'His bondman'
for the holy Prophet see P. I. n. 98, and p. XV. n, 2.

7. i,

e., the

idolaters in their ignorance.

8. (0 Prophet !)
9.

i. e., with the vengeance of their gods.

10.

(in consequence of their own obduracy).

11.

See P. III, n. 220; XIII. n. 511: XXI. n. 210.
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38.

(.J)'J:l\ ...

.;lJ) Wert thou12 to ask them!": who has created the

heavens and the earth?
They will surely say: Allah," Say thou'< : consider you
then that those whom you call upon besides Allah. --could
they. if Allah
intended some hurt for me, remove His hurt?
Or if He intended some mercy
for me. could they withhold His mercy 716 Say thou: enough for me is Allah;
in Him the trusting put their trust.
39. (';.,J..i ...
Ji) Say thou: 0 my people! 17 act according to your
station; I am going to act in my way; presently you shall come to know-40. ({-A.. .••
.;,.) on whom comes a humiliating torrnent'" and on whom
alights a lasting torment".
41. (§J! '"
I: 1) Verily We I We have sent down to thee20the Book
for mankind-' with truth. Then whoever receives guidance it is for this own
soul22• and whoever strays, strays only to its hurt; and thou art not a guardian
over them23•
SECTION 5

42. (0'J~::'"
<»1) Allah it is Who takes away the souls>' at the time of
their death and those who do not die in their sleep25; then He withholds those26 on
whom He has decreed death. and sends back the rest" for an appointed term28•
Verily herein are signs29 for those who ponder.
43. (.;,1A..~ •.• r 1) Have they30 taken others for intercessors" besides
Allah 7 Say thou: what I even though they32own not aught and understand not7
12. (0 Prophet !)
13. t. e., the pagans of Makka.
14. The Makkans believed 'in a supreme God whom they called Allah'.
(LRE.I.p.326)
'Wellhausen cites a large number of passages in which pre-Islamic
Arabs mentioned Allah as a great deity'.
(p.664).
The offence of the Arabs was
not that they denied the Supreme Being or the Creator; they fully recognized His
existence, but they associated other deities with Him.
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IS. (to confute them).
16. i, e., have these associate-gods of yours any power either for good or
for evil in the presence of the Almighty?
In the philosophy underlying the religion
of polytheism, nature is 'throughout
divine.
Everything which is impressive by
reason of its sublimity is supposed to be capable of affecting man for good or evil,
and therefore becomes a direct object of adorati~n
the QUlan is
17.
18.
]9.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.

and worship.

It is this position

so merciless in assailing.
i. e., the Arabs.
(in this world).
(in the Hereafter).
(0 Prophet I).
i, e., for their benefit and instruction.
i.
for the benefit and advantage of his own soul.
i,
responsible for their actions.
(of men in toto).
(partially).
Life itself ceases at the time of death, while conscious-life

e.,
e.,

undergoes temporary cessation. during every act of sleep.
26. (souls) i. e., does' not permit them again to return into their bodies.
27.

(to their bodies, when they are awake).

28.

i, e., till the time of their death.

29.

(of His providence).
i.
the pagans.'
(and therefore as objects of adoration and worship).
i,
images and idols.

30.
31.

32.

e.,

e.,
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44:---p~ / ...

Ji) Say thou: Allah's is intercession
altoqether".
His is
34
the dominion of the heavens and the earth; then
to Him you shall be returried'".
45. (.:uA:.......
1~\.,) When mention is made of Allah alone"6, the hearts
of those who believe not in the Hereatter'" shrink with aversion; and when
mention is made of those besides Him,38 10 I they rejoice-".
46. (0~
... Ji) Say thou!": Allah! Creator of the heavens and the
41
earth ! Knower of the hidden and the open! Thou shalt judge between them41
concerning what they have been differing in.
47. (0~
... ).,) And were the ungodly43 to owrr'! all that is on the
earth, and with it as much again, they will seek surely to ransom therewith"
from
the torment of the Day of Judgment,
and there will become apparent to them
from Allah what they had not been reckoninq=.

48. (0J/R .. ~\..I:J) And there will become apparent
what they earned, and there will surround them what they
49. (0.,.1
••.....
1~\i) When hurt touches a man"?
afterwards
when We have changed it into a favour from
obtained
itSO by force of my knowled ge51. Aye I it is;
them know not.

to them the evils of
had been mocki.iq at.
he calls on US48, and
Us, he says4P:
I have
a triaP2, but most of

33. i, e., none can presume to intercede with Him, unless by His permission.
This strikes at the very root of Saviourhood
and Mediation of Christ and .
others.
Referring to four passages in the NT says a modern spokesman of Christianity :-'In
all these passages Christ is represented as mediating between God and
man.
God and man have been estranged.
The relation which normally subsists
between them has been destroyed, and the work of the mediator is to restore it. In
1 Timothy this work is explicitly connected
with the redemptive death of Christ j
there is one mediator between God and men, Himselfman,
Christ Jesus, who gave
Himself a ransom for all'.
(ERE. VIII. p. 516).
The Christians pride themselves
on calling this faith the religion of Mediation.
'While the word "mediator"
is
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rarely met with, the idea contained in it is one of the most vital and influential
thoughts in religion.
Nearly every religion bean witness to it ... (It) is found more
dearly and forcibly expressed in Christianity than in any other type of religion. So
prominent and characteristic is the idea that we might define Christianity in the
abstract as Theism plus Mediation ... for it is this idea that most distinguishes the
religion of the NT from pure Theism,"
(D.B. III. p. 311-12).
34. (after the expiry of your life in this world).
35. (so Him alone you are to worhip).
36. (as the One and Only God).
37. i.
those who are not true monotheists.
38. Whether as independent gods, co-equal with God or as subordinate
associa te-gods,
39. Although the pagans of Makka were famiIier with the idea of a Creator,
Allah, yet this belief 'had little significance in their lives, as in the Maker of the
universe they did not see their Lawgiver and Judge, but held themselves dependant
for their good and evil fortune upon all manner of beings which they rendered
favourable or harmless by animistic practices.'
(Hurgron je, Mohammedanism, p. 2~)
Not very different is the case of the Christians.
Look at their invocation of the
saints, their veneration of relics and their use of images. And look at their Litany

t.,

of the Blessed Virgin :-'We fly to thy patronage, 0 holy Mother of God ! despise
not our prayers in our necessities, but deliver us from all dangers, 0 ever glorious
and blessed virgin, Lord, have mercy on us. Christ, have mercy on us ... God the
Father of Heaven, have mercy on us. God the Son, Redeemer of the world, have
mercy on us. God the Holy Ghost, have mercy on us. Holy Trinity, One God,
have mercy on us
Lord of God, who takes away the sins of the world, have
mercy on us. Pray for us, 0 holy Mother of Go'll" (Butler's Catechism, pp. ~~12).
See also P.Ln. 523).
40. (0 Prophet !)
41. (out of nothing j merely from Thy all- powerful will).
42. (finally and demonstrably on the Day of Judgment).
43. (to themselves while they were in the world) i, e., who were guilty of
.infidelity and polytheism.
44. (in the Hereafter).
45. (but in vain).
46. i. e., in the first place, the lact of Resurrection itself, and next. the
horrors thereof.
47. i, e., an infidel.
48. (devotedly and exclusively).
49. (in forgetfulness of God).
50. i, e., that relief.
51. (and wisdom) i, e., as a result of my own resources and exertions,
52. (from the Lord).
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••~t0o'

50.

(.:,~

...

.1.i) Surely said it63 those before them, yet there did not

avail them what they have been earning.54
51. (.:r...:ro:vt ••••
r4!\...\;) And there befell them the evils55 of what they had
earned. And of them they who go wrong66--presently
will befall them the evil
of what they earn; nor can they frustrate"?
52. (0J:AJ'.. •••
rIJI) Do they not know that Allah58 expands provision for
whom he will, and stints it for whom He will? Verily herein are signs59 for them
who believe.
SECTION 6
53. (~.~)I ••. Ji) Say thou'P : My bondmen wh? have committed extravagance against themselves!": despair not of the mercy of Allah: verily Allc:h will
forgive the sins altoqsther",
Verily He! He is the Forgidng, the Merciful.
54. (<J)rW .. 1.::-:iIJ)Turn penitently to your LordG3, and submit to Hirn'",
before there comes to you the torment. and then you shall not be succoured'",
55. (.jJ~
•. IJ"!IJ) And follow the best of what has been sent down
to you from your Lord66 before there comes \0 you the torment of a sudden,
while you perceive nor".
56. (':':.J,:.UI. <J1) lestf.S a soul should Say69: Alas! for that I have been
remiss in respect of Allah, and I was but of the scoffers!
53.

Compare a saying of Korah in Surat-ul-Qasas,

verse 78.

54. i. e., their devices and designs.
55. i. e., the evil consequences.
56. (of men of this generation).
57, (Our vengeance).
58. (in accordance with His own universal laws, and not as a consequence
te the infidels' petty devices and designs).
59. (of God's sole potency).
60. (on My behalf, 0 Prophet !)
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61. (by acts of infidelity and impiety).
62. (to those who sincerely repent and confess His Unity).
Compare and
contrast with this the teaching of the NT :-'All
manner of sin and blasphemy
shall be forgiven unto men but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall not be
forgiven unto men. And whosoever speaketh a word against the Son of man, it
shall be forgiven him; hut whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not
be forgiven him, neither in this world, nor in the world to come.'
(Mt. 12 : ~l,

32)
63. (to earn His forgiveness).
64. (by embracing Islam).
65. i: e., if you die in the state of infidelity then there can be no escape
from the inevitable.
66. i. e., the Revealed religion, the whole of which is best.
67. (the approach of it).
68. i. e., you are invited to this course of action Lest--.
69. (on that Day).
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57.

(~:l.I ...

J.;.-

Jl)

Or, lest It should say: had Allah but guided me'o, I

would surely have been of the pious!
58. (~I
...
JJA;' JI) Or, lest it should say when it beholds the
torment: were there for me a return" I would be of the well-doers.
59. (v_fol1 ••. J~) Yea I72surely there came to thee My revelations, but
thou beliedest them and wast stiff-necked" and wast of the infidels.

60. (':":.1.8 ... rf.J) And on the Day of Judgment thou" shalt see
those who lied against Allah75--their
faces blackened".
Is not the abode of the
stiff-nec'csd in Hell 7
61.

(..J.i~

.•.

l.S~J)

And Allah will deliver them who feared HIm to

their place of safety.

Evil will not touch them, nor will they grieve.
62. (§ J •.• ..»1) Allah is the Creator of everything,78-A and He is a
Trustee ovar everything7G-B •
63.
(..JJ~I
•••
~) His are the keys of the heavens and the earth"; and
those who disbelieve in the revelations of Allah--those
! they are the losers.
SECTION 7
(':')..\.:.11 ••. Ji) Say thou78: is it other than Allah that you7B call me
to worship. 0 you pagans! 80

64.

65.

(':":.1"'\:;.1\ •••

-IA.lJ) And assuredly it has been revealed to thee81 and to

those before thee= : if thouS3 [olnest= surely of no effect shall be made thy work,
and thou shalt surely be of the losers.

66.

(v.fl..!Jl

••.

"»'J.)

Aye! Allah must thou worship, and be among the

thankful.

70. (in the world) i. e., had His guidance
His messengers.
71. (into the world).
72. Thus they will be answered.

been reached me through

any of

80
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- 73. The denial was due not to any lack of understanding
but to sheer
contumacy.
74. {O Prophet!)
75. (denying the mission of the holy Prophet and calling the Holy Quran
a human production).
76. (with the scorching fire of the Hell, as also with fear and disgrace).
76·A. Even a thing so evident to the religious conciousness of mankind has
needed special emphasis in view of the crudities and monstrosities of many a
'philosopher;'
Aristotle, for example, is no believer in Divine creation.
'If the
question be asked, . whether Aristotle thinks of God as creator of the world, the
answer must certain Iy be that he does not. For him matter is ungenerated, eternal;
he expressly argues against a creation of the world.'
(Rose, Aristotle, P: 184)
76·13. (and not only the First Cause or Prime Mover, as understood by
pagan philosophers).
He is the supreme Director, the Provider of everything big
or small, and is into the closest conceivable relation with every object of the universe. •Aristotle, when he considers the nature of God, feels that the ascription to
Him of any practical interest in the world would detract from His perfection.'
(Rose, op. cit., p. 124).
77. i. e., He is their sole Creator, Preserver and Ruler.
78. (0 men of Makka !)
79. (0 Prophet !)
80. jA ~ literally is 'Ignorant;
and, silly, or foolish, in conduct; and,
wrong in conduct; characterised by J,.o:- in any of the senses assigned to this
word above.'
(LL), but in the usage of the Holy Quran is also synonymous with a
'pagan' or 'a heathen'; and it is in this sense that the word is used here. See P.
IV. n, 264.
81. (0 Prophet- !)
82. (of the prophets).
83. (0 reader !)
84. (aught with God).
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67. (~JA.'"

l..J) And they'· do not estimate Allah with an estimation
due to Him
whereas the whole earths7 shall be His handful8S on the Day of
Judgment, and the heavensv shall be rolled in His right handeo. Hallowed be
He and Exatted above what they assoclates'.
68. (':.'J>:~., t.aiJ) And the trumpet shall be blowno~, when all who are in
the heavens and all who are on the earth83 shellswoon awayDI, save whom Allah
wills8s•
Then it shall be blown again. and lo! theyDSshall be standing, looking
on97•
69. (.JJ.l.li~.cl.J!IJ) And the earth will gleam with the light98of the Lordi9
and ih(! Record'ou will be set Up,lOland the prophets and the witnesses.'?" will be
brought. and the judgement between them 1113 will be given with truth. and they
will not be wronged,
70. (.j)~ •• , ...:.:'n) Every soul will be paid in fulilOI what it has
80,

worked; and He is the Best Knower of what they dolos,
SECTION 8
71. (.:r. ;S::II •• ~::-J) And those who disbelieve will be driven to Hell in
troopslOStill. when they arrive thereto, its portals wil! be opened. and its keepers
will say to thern'?": did not there come to you messengers from amognst you.
rehearsing to you the revelations of your Lord and warning you of the meeting of
this your Day?
They wiU say: Yea I but the word of chastisement has been
justified on the infidels108•

85. i, e., the polytheists.
86. See P. VII. n, 585. Compare a saying of Paul in the NT:.!-'We ought
not to think that the Godhead is like unto gold. or silver, or stone, graven by .art
and man's device.' (Ac. 18 : 29)
87. (with all its vastness).
88. i, e.• no more than a mere handful. So great is His might i
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82
89.
90 ..
the hand of
91.

(with their staggering dimensions).
(like an ordinary scroll). Notice the specification of the right hand-power and majesty.
(with Him).
92. [for the first time).
93. (of the living created beings) ..

94. i. e., the living will die, and the souls of the dead will become uncon(Th.)
95. (to except from the common fate). '\\'ho can be the subject of this
. exception but those in whom the ego has reached the very highest point of intensity ? And the climax of this development is reached when the ego is able to rot •••in
full self-possession, even in the case of a direct contact with the all-embracing Ego.
As the Quriin says of the Prophet's vision of the Ultimate Ego: His eye turned not
aside, nor did it wander.'
(53: 17) 'This is the ideal of perfect manhood in Islam.
Nowwhere has it found a better literary expression than in a Persian verse which
speaks of the Prophets' experience of Divine illumination:
scious.

L!..-;;

P

1S,t.;

<S" .:.>

I; ~-~ j

dUo

'-!.J~.!L. ~ ~ J ..}.J") ~.J"

C<M9ses fainted away by a mere surface illumination of Reality:
Thou seest the
very substance of Reality with a smile!"
(Iqbal, op, cit. pp. 163-164).
90. i, e., all the created living beings now dead.
97. (in wonder).
98. i.
with full glory.
99. (and not with the glory of the 'Son of man').
Contrast with this
Mt. 25 : 31 IT.
102. (of everyone).
101. (before him).

e.,

102.

(including,

besides prophets,

angels and the Muslim community

as a

whole.
103. i, e., between sentient beings endowed with responsibility.
104. i. e., neither the wicked receiving more punishment,
nor the good
receiving less reward than what is due.
105. Compare with this highly monotheistic description of the Judgment
Day a similar description, essentially polytheistic, in the NT, Mt. 25 : 31 fT.
106. Classed according to the degrees of their impiety and infidelity.
107. (by way of reproach).
108. (as they paid no heed to the warnings).
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J:i) It will be said: enter the portals at Hell ~obe abiders

therein10'.
How ill, then is the abode of the stlff- necked !
73. (~.J.I\';' .. ";:",J) And those who feared their Lord will be driven to the
Garden in troopsllO till. when they arrive thereto, and its portals VI- ill be opened.P!..
and its keepers will say to them1l2: peace be to you! excellent are you, enter .it
as abiders1l3•
74, (U,!UI •.. I)\;J) And theylH will sayll5 : all praise to Allah. Who has
made good His promise to us. and made us inherit this land!", so that we may
dwell in the Garden wherever we will fll? Excellent, then. is the wage of the
workers I
75.
(U,!.lJI...
..sJ J) And thou wilt seemthe angels thronging round the
Thronelll, hallowing the praise of their Lord. And Judgment will be given
between them I~' with truth 121; and it will be said122:
a/I praise to Allah. the
Lord of the worlds.

109. (for ever).
Cf, the Bible :-'Depart
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels:
(Mt. 25 : 41)
110. Classed according to the degrees of the faith and good work.
lII. (to receive them).
See Surat-us-Sad, verse 51.
112. (by way of greeting and welcoming them).
113. (for eve!'; and thus they do enter),
Cf. the Bible :-'Inherit
the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world.'
(Mt 25 : 34).
114. i. e., the inmates of Paradise.
115. (among themselves).
116. (of Paradise for eternity).
117. (in perfect security and abundance).
118. (0 Prophet I)
119. (with due obeisance),
The particle ,,;yo is here partitive.

e.,

121.

i,
between His creatures.
i, e., with perfect justice and equity.

122.

(at the end of Judgme~t

120.

by all the created beings).
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34

Siiraf-ul-Miimin
The Believer. XL
(Makkan, 9 Sections and 85 Verses)
In the name of All-ih, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1.

( r'") Ha.

2.

«(-WI•••

Mim.

J.;,S) The revelation of the Book is from Allah, the Mighty,

the Knower.
3. (~I .•.
in chastisement, lord
journeying,

}~) the Forgiver of sin, Accepter of repentancell3, Severe
of Power124. No god is there but He; to Him is the

4. (~~I ... I.) None dispute concerning the revelation of AI'ah save
those who disbelieve; so let not their going about in the cities beguile theeus.
6.

(..,..t.;.. •• 0.::..-.£) The people of Ntih and the ccnfederstes= after them,

belied their messengers before these127• and every disbelieving community
advanced towards their messenger that they may seize him128,and disputed with
vain talk, that they may confute the truth therebyl29. So I seized them, and how
terrible ••••
as My chastisement!

123. Note once more that the expiation of sin in Islam entirely rests, on
the one hand, on the repentance of the sinner and, on the other hand, on the forgiving and merciful nature of God.
.
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124. J",.l.!II$;' means 'The Possessor of all-sufficiency, and of superabundance, or of bounty, or the Possessor of power, or of bounty, and beneficence!
(LL)
125. (into thinking that they will escape punishment, 0 reader 1) See
P. IV. n. 458.
126.

(of evil and infid lity).

127.

i. e., before the

t

.ie

of these Makkan pagans.

128. i. e., that they m.jht get him in their power.
129.

(perversely ignoring the merits of the Message).

86
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6.

OJI .•.

~1~_)J) And thus has the Word of thy Lord been justified

on them who disbelieve, that they shall be the inmates of the Fire.

7.

((-..o:J1 •••

.;:.:U1) Those!"

who bear the Throne, and those who are

round about it. hallow the praise of their Lord and believe in Him and ask
forgiveness for the Iaithful':", saying: our Lord! Thou comprehendest everything
in mercy132and knowledge133, so forgive those who repent and follow Thy path,
and protect them from the torment of the Flaming Fire.
8. (r.QI ... 4) Our Lord I make them enter the Everlasting Gardens
which Thou hast promised them, and also such of their fathers and their wives
and their offspring as are fitm. Verily Thou! Thou art the Mighty185, the Wisel3•6
9. ((.1kI1 •••
rfiJ) And guard them against evils!".
And whom Thou
shaft protect from evils an the Day, him Thou hast certainly taken into mercy:
and that: it is a mighty achievement.
SECTION 2

1 O. (.J.1)~ .. '. ':'1) Verily those who disbeJieve--they
will be cried
unto118: surely Allah's abhorrence-'"
was greater th.in is your abhorrence toward
vourselvesv",
when you were called to belief!", and you rejected.
130.

(of the angels).

131.

(and dwell on the earth).

132.

(so Thou art sure to be merciful

133.

(so Thou art sure to have knowledge

134. (to enter Paradise, but yet
order).
This shows that the faithful by
their relatives who have died in the faith
be entitled to on the ground of their own

to the believers).
of their belief).

whose good works arc not of the highest
their good works and prayers may cause
a higher degree of merit than they would
works.

XL.
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135.

i, e., Able to make whomsoever

136. i, e., full
and Heaven.
137.

87

of wisdom

Thou wilt enter the Paradise.

in apportioning

degrees

to the immates of Hell

(of every sort).

138. (when in the agony of Fire they will be feeling highly disguested
themselves) .
139. (towards you).
140.

(just now).

141.

(while in the world).

with
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11. (J:~ •.• I)~) They will say: our Lord! Thou hast made us die
twice142, and Thou hast made us live twiceU3, now we confess our sinslH, is there
no getting out any way ?
12. (.t.fJl ••. f'l\;') That isH5 because when Allah alone was called upon
yOU denied; and when some one was associated with Him you believedur,.
So
the judgment is of Allah, the Exalted, the Great.
13. (~ ... ~:o\lI.J") He it is Who shows you!" His signs14~and sends
down provision for you from the heaven, and none receives edmonltion!'" save
him who turns150 in penitence.
14. (v:i(JI ... .Fl~) Therefore call to Allah, making faith pure for Him,
averse as the infidels may be.
15. (J)\:lI... c:j.J) He is Lofty in degrees 151, Lord of the Throne. He
casts the spirit of His command!» upon ••••
homsoever He will of His bondmen,
that he163 may warn the people of the Day of meeting-16. UrAI\... pJ the Day whereon they15~will appear);;5; nothing of
them will be concealed from Allah. Whose is the dominion today?
tt Is of
Allah, the One156, the Subduer157•
17. (..,..L,JI •.• ifoJ\) Today every soul will be recompensed for what it
has earned, no wrong-doing today; verily Allah is Swift at Reckoning.

142.
inanimate

(having first created

us in a state of lifelessness and given life to our

body, and then causing us to die a natural

death).

143.

(first in the earthly life and then in the life after the resurrection).

144.

(specially the sin of denying the Resurrection).

145.

This will be said to them by tho an gels.

146.

See n. 39 above.

147 .: (0 mankind

!)
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148.

i, e., the evidences of His uniqueness and potency.

149.

(and guidance).

150. i. e., who wills to believe;
finding guidance.

who is sincerely and seriously desirous of

151.

Or, the Exalter of ranks; One who has lofty degrees to confer.

152.

i.

153.

i. e., the recipient of Revelation.

154.

t. e., mankind.

155.

(face to face with their maker).

156.

i,

e., admitting

of no duality or plurality in His power or nature

157.

i,

e., admitting

of no partnership

e., of His

Revelation.

in His attributes,

See P.XII.n.

496.

so
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18;

( tlk- ..

t)j;\.1). Wa(O.them thou of the Day of Portending

whereon
the hearts will be in the throats, chockinglS9; then for the ungodly there will be no
ardent friend nor an intercessor to be given heed to.
19. (JJu\ ... ~!) He knows the fraud of the eyes, and what the
breasts conceal.
20. (~I •.. ~\.1) Allah decrees with truth, while those whom they call
upon beside Allah cannot decree anythingl6O•
Verily Allah: He is the Hearer,
the Beholder I
158

SECTION 3

21. (J'.1 .•. (JI) Have theytr,1 not travelled about in the land so that
they may see how has been the end of those who were before them!",
They
l
were mightier than these in strength and ill the traces 'l3 in the land. Yet Allah
seized them for their sins, and from Allah they had none as protector.
22. (..,..l&.l\ ••• c.U1~) This, because their messengers were wont to bring
them evldences'v', but they disbelieved: so Allah seized them. Verily He is Strong,
Severe in chastisement.
23. (~ •.. ..lAIJ) And assuredly We sent MGs!i with Our signs: and a
elear authority;
24. (..,..I~f ••• ..sll) to Fir'awn166,Ham~nt66 and Q~riinI6i, but they said: a
magacian, a liar.
158. (0 Prophet !) ...;j T applied to a man, hastening, or quick; and
endeavouring to hasten, or be quick.
4-; j '11 The resurrection ;... or it means, the
near event, or case, of being on the brink of the fire of Hell.'
(LL)
159. (with terror).
160. i, e., God is and shall be the sole Judge. This repudiates the Christian
doctrine of Jesus being the Judge and Arbiter.
Cj. the NT :-'For the Son of man
shan come in the glory of his Father with his angels; and then he shall reward

XL.
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every man according to his works.'
(Mt. 16 : 27) 'When the Son of man shall
come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the
thr~:me of his glory: and before him shall be gathered all nations:
and he shal~
separate them one from another, as a shephered divideth his sheep from the goats :
. and he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left.
Then shall
the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world.'
(Mt. 25 : 31-34)
161. i. e., the present-day infidels.·
162. It is a fact noted by historians and anthropologists alike that 'imposing
civilizations in the past have been overwhelmed in sudden and wholesale disaster.'·

(£MK. 1. 400)
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.

(which they have left of their power and glory);
i.
clear arguments and miracles.
See P. 1. n. 205.
See P. XX. n, 100.
See P. XX. n, 312. IT.
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25. (JL.•..• 1Ji) And when he came to them wIth truth from before Us
they168said: slay the sons of those who have believed with himHo one"!let their
women live17u. And the plot of the infidels!;1 was naught but vain.
J~.J) And said Fir'awn172: leave me alone, that I may slay
Mtis:i and let him call upon his lord173•
I fear that he1":1may change your
religionlOO or that he may cause disruption in the landl76•

26.

(.)UI ••.

27.

(":"t,..,,JI •••

J~.J) And said Mtis~m:

verily I seek refuge in my Lord

and your lord from every stiff-necked person who does not believe in a Day of
Reckoning.
SECTION 4
28. (,,:,,'~f .. JIi.J) And a believing man of Fir-awn's househotd'"», hiding
his faith, saidl;8: would you slay a man because he says, my lord is Allah, and
has come to you with evidences from your lord?
If he is an impostor, upon
him will be his imposture-"; but if he is truthful, then shall befall you some of
what he threatens you withl80• Verily Allah does not guide1R1any cne extravagant or a liar182•
168.

i. e., the officials of the Egyptian

169.

i.

170.

See P. I. n. 208.

171.

(for the destruction

e., sons

of the Israelites.

172. (to his ministers
killing of Moses).

See P. I. n. 207.

of Moses).
and officials

173.

(to protect him from me).

174.

(if left alive and free).

e.,

ship.

court.

175. i.
your ancient national
The popular religion of Egypt,

who had advised

him to put

off the

religion, which included the Pharaoh worat the time of Moses, was gross form of
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polytheism.
'The priests had invented, and maintained
the outward polytheism.
and idolatry, as the only religion suitable to the mass of the people; they inculcated
it; they administered its rites; they sanctioned its grossness, its licentiousness,
its
lowering and debasing materialism."
(Rawlinson, Moses: His Life and Times, p. 39)
176.

(by sctting at naught

the laws of the country and by raising seditions).

177.

(to his people when he came to hear of all this).

I77-A. Cf. the. Of:-'He
that feared the word of the Lord among the
servants of Pharaoh made his =ervants and his cattle nee into the houses' (Ex.9: 20)
That some, at all events. of the Egyptians had come to believe in Mose's seems
certain.
178.

(to the people of the Egyptian

court).

179.

(i.e. upon his head will be the evil consequences

of his life.

180. Compare a similar incident, recorded in connection with the apostle
Jesus, in the NT :-' When they heard that, they were cut to the heart, and took
counsel to slay them.
Then stood there up one in the council, a Pharisee, named
Gamaliel, a doctor of the law. .•
And said unto them, Ye men of Israel, take
heed to yourselves what ye intend to do as touching these men. ..
And now
1 say unto you, Refrain form these men, and let them alone:
for if this counsel
or this work be of mcn, it will come to nought: But if it be of God, ye cannot
overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even to fight against God.' ( Ac. 5 : 33-39 )
181.

i.e., He allows him not to attain his goal.

182.

(so if a liar, he is bound to come to grief speedily).
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29. ~.l!)I... r}~) My peoplel~~! yours is the kingdom today, you are
being triumphant in the land; but who will succour us against scourage of Allah
if it comes to US1B4?
Fir'awn said: I show you only what I see185;and I guide
you to the path of rectitude.
30. (...,.I?)lI .. JIiJ) And he who believed said: my people! I fear for
you a tete like that of the tactions!" of the old1B7•
31.
(~l:-U...
J!-) Like the fate of the people of Niih and Mid and Thamlld
and those after them; and Allah does not intend any wrong to His bondmen's".
32. (~\::ll.. r,,; ~.J) And, my people! I fear for you a day of Mutual Calling.
33. (~\. ... r.Y.) A Day whereon you shall turn away retreatingl89; for
there will be no protector from Allah, and he whom Allah sends astrayl»O,for
him there is no guide.
34. (...,.(/ ... ..l~J) And assuredly earlier there came to you1D1 Ylisuf192
with evidences, yet you ceased not to be in doubt concerning what be brought to
yoU1!l3,until he died, and you said: Allah will by no. means raise a 'messenger
alter him. Thus does Allah keeps astray one who is extravagant and a doubterYOl1

fate).
deity,

183.
Hl4.
185.
186.
137.
138.
This

A continuation of the believing marr's speech.
(consequent
on the killing of his favomite servant)
(myself)
i.e., I advise you to take the course which I see advisable.
(ofdis3.ster).
(against the prophets ill former times),
(so it would be an act of sheer justice that the rebels would meet their
also makes it plain once more that God of Islam is not a malevolent

18).
190.
191.
192.
193.

(from the judgment-seat
to the Hell).
(in consequence of his own contumacy).
(0 Egyptians l),
i.e., the prophet Joseph.
See P. XII. n. 361
i.e .,his monotheistic
teaching.
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35. ()>:- ••• .:r.~\) thosel91 who wranqle concerning the signs of Allah
without.ianv authority that has come to them. It is greatly abhorrent to Allah
and to those who believe. Thus Allah seals up the heart105of every stiff -necked
high-handed person.
36. (..,.,
L..'1 1

••

J\;J)

And Firawn said: Hamanl1!lHbuild tor rne a tower ''"

that I may reach the roads
37. (..,.,I! .• ..,.,L..
'11) the roads of the heavens so that I may mount up to
the God of MiJsa, and surely I believe him to be a liar199• And thus fair-seeming
to Fir'awn was made the evil of his work. and he was hindered from the path~o~.
And the plot of Fir'awn, ended only in perdition.
198-.-

SECTION 5
38. ()l!.)1 ...
J\;J) And he who had believed201 said: my people! follow
me, and I shall guide you to the path of rectitude.202
39. ();I1 ... i :;~J My people I the life of this world is only a passing
enjoyment, and verily the Hereafter I that is the Abode of rest.
40. (..,..L,..... J...~0') Whosoever works an evil. he shall not be requited
except the like thereof; and whosoever, male or female, works righteously, and is
a believer--they
will enter a Garden wherein they shall be provided for without
measure.
41. (}:JI ••. iAJ) And, my people! how is it203 that I call you unto
salvation, while you call me to the Fire?

194. Another
instance of the abrupt
transition
III Arabic,
from the
singular number, to the plural.
195. (with no trace left for receiving the truth).
196. That the Theban High Priest of Amon was himself only next in
importance
to Pharaoh
is a fact well-known to history.
'As the wealth and
power of Amon in particular increased,
his High Priest at Thebes became a more
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and more important political factor.
We recall that he was head of the sacerdotal
organization
embracing
all the priesthoods of the country: he thus controlled a
most influential
political faction.
Hence it was that the High Priest of Amon
under Memeptah (Ramses
II's son and successor) and possibly already under
Ramses himself was ab'e to go further and to install his own son as his successor,
thus firmly entrenching his family at the head of the most influential hierarchy in
Egypt."
(Breasted, History of Egypt. pp, 456-457).
See also P. XX. n, 100.
197. In the Jewish tradition there is a dim yet sufficiently distinct mention
of a castle being built for the king of Egypt 'between heaven and earth'. ( J E. I.
p.288). The kings were the builders, and the high-priests carried out their directions.'
(Rawlinson, Ancient Egypt. p. 290). Haman, or the Theban High Priest of Amon was
also the Principal Architect of the empire ( ib ).
198. See P. XX. n. 211.
199. (in his assertion that there is a God other than myself). vJ- here stands
for belief or conviction.
200.
(oC rectitude)
20 I.. (among the people of Pharaoh ). See verse 28 above.
202. See the concluding
words of the verse 29 above.
The path of
rectitude, says the man of faith, lies with him, and not with Pharaoh,
203. An expression of wonder, equivalent to 'how is it ?'
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42. ()i;.I\ .•. ";,j.rJ:) You call me for this. that I should blaspheme
against Allah. and associate with Him that c.f which I have no knowledge, while
I call you to the Mighty, the Forgiver.
43. (.JIJ'~ I .. i;'1) Undoubtedly you only call me to what is not to
be invoked in this world nor in the Hereafter; and verily our return shall be to
Allan : and the extravagant! they shall be the inmates of the Fire.
44. (l~,J~ .•. 'JJj:":-i) And soon you sha!1rernernber''?' what I am telling you. I confide my affair to Allah, verily Allah is the Beholder of His bondmen.
45. (~'.lAI\ •••
-_i})
So Allah protected him2()5 from the ills which
they plotted,2CGand the evil of the torment surrounded the household of
Fir'awn.207
46. (~I.lall •••
)\;11) The Fire! they are exposed theret02C8 morning and
evening. And on the Day whereon the Hour will uprise, it will be said :20'
cause .he household of Fir'awn to enter the most grievous torment.
47. (~\:JI.:t' ...
~I.I) And consider what time they2lO will wrangle in
'the Fire together, and the oppressed will say to the stiff-necked: verily we have
been unto you a following ;~U are you going to avail us against a portion of the
Fire?

204.
205.
206.
201.
208.

209.
210.
211.

i. e.. when you see the punishment.
i. e., that believing Egyptian, whose discourse has now ended.
(against him)
(after their death)
(in their burzakhish life)
(by the angels)
i. e., infidels in general.
(while in the world).
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48, . ()l:JI.:c: .•.
J\;) Those who were stiff-necked will say: verily we are
all in it; verily Allah has judged between His bondrnen.s'"
49. (..,..I.JAII ••• JIi.1) And those in the fire will say to the keepers of Hell:
pray to your Lord that He may lighten for us a day of torment.
50. (Jl.:... . . 1}1.i) They213 will say: did not there come to you your
messengers with evidences? They will say: yea !211They2i5 will say: pray21S
then yourselves.
And the praying of the infidels'"? is but in wandering.~18
SECTION 6
51 . (~'r-!)l1 . . \:1) Verily We! We shall surely succour Our messengers
and those who believe, both in the life of this world and on a Day whereon the
wltnesses=" will stand forth22t1--52. (}-lll ... (J!) a Day whereon their excuse will not profit the
ungodly. Theirs will be the curse and theirs the evil Abode.
53. h.,\:.,(J1 .. ~.1) And assuredly We vouchsafed to Musa the guidance
and We caused the Children of Israil to inherit the Book-54. (~y)ll .. 1$ •.••••) a guidance and an admonition to men of understanding.
J:-"") Wherefore be steadfast thou.221 The promise of
is true; and ask forgiveness for thy fault;223 and hallow the praise of

55.
. Allah

222

(.1 ~ )1\.1 •••

thy Lord at evening and dawn.
212. (in justice).
213. i. e., the angels; the keepers of Hell.
214. (surety they did come).
215. i. e., the angels; the keepers of Hell.
216. (your Lord)
217. (in the Hereafter even though addressed to God).
See notes on the
concluding words of verse 14 of Surat-ur-Ra'd,
P. XIII. nn. 254-55.
218. (and will come to naught)
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219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
inadvertence,
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i. c., angels.
(to record their evidence for the apostles and against the culprits).
(with patience, in the face of persecution and insults, 0 Prophet I)
(for the protection of His apostles).
See verse 51.
~ ~ 'differs from ;. I in being either intentional or committed through
whereas (I is peculiarly intentional.'
(LL) When spoken of in

reference to the prophets it means an act of inadvertence, not blamable in itself, but
only unworthy of their high rank.'
(Th) Mere erring, or error of Judgment with
no moral delinquency,
of course, does not constitute a sill. See also P. XXVI,
S. XLVII, V. 19.
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56. c.r."~\.,, u:~\.jl) Verily those who wrangle concerning the reveletions of Allah wit+out an authority having come to themm --naught
is there
in their breasts save ambitionsv"
which they shall not achieve. Seek refuge
thou then in Allah ;22'; verily He! He is the Hearer, the Beholder.
57. (.j.:J,~ ... j~) The creation of the heavens and the earthm is indeed greater than the creation of mankind ;228 yet most of mankind know not.
58. (:".:5j·:; ••• \.J) Not equal are the blind and the seeing, nor those
who believe and work righteous deeds and the wicked.
Little are you
admonished. 2~9

59. (oJ.::.;. .•. .j\) Verily the Hour is coming; there is no doubt thereof,
yet most of mankind believe not.
60. (..J..,';'~ •••
J\jJ) And your Lord has said: call upon Me,230and I
shall answer yoU.231 Verily those who are stiff-necked against My worship, now
they will enter Herr abject.232
SECTION 7
61. (~'!JA... ~1) Allah it is Who has made the ninht that you may
repose therein,m and the day enlightening.
Verily Allah is the Lord of grace for
mankind: yet most of mankind return not thanks.231
224.

i. e., with no plausible grounds

225.

i. e., the quest of greatness.

226.

(against their machinations,

227.

(in the first instance,

and from nothing)

228. (for a second time;
pagans who denied the possibility

at the resurrection).
of Resurrection.

229.

whatever.

0 Prophet

!)

This is said in answer to the

(0 infidels !)

230. (and not unto others).
Prayer is the higher medium, in Islam, whereby man can enter into communion with God. See P. II. nn. 231,232; P. XX. n. 8.
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231.

Whether

that answer be immediate,

direct or indirect.

Cf the OT :-

'Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon him while he is near.'
(Is. 55 : 6) And the NT :-'Watch
ye therefore and pray always, that ye may be
accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass.' (Lk. 21 : 36).
232. 'God, himself, the One, reveals himself to man through prophets and
otherwise, and man, in prayer, can come directly to God. This is Muhammad's
creat glory.
The individual soul and its God are face to face' (Macdonald,
Religious Attitude and Life ill Is/am, p. 38)
233.

Contrast

with this such fantastic doctrines of certain polytheist

peoples;

'Summer and Winter are at war with one another, exactly like Day and Night;
and Summer gladden, as Night and Winter vex the world.'
(ERE. v. p. 103)
234.

(by acknowledging

His unity)

Day
,
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62. (.J ~ Y •.. (s.n:, ) Such is Allah, your Lord, the Creator of everything ;235 there is no god but He. Whither then are you straying away?236
63. (.JJ..I>.~ .•. illb~ In this wise those who were wont to gainsay the
signs of Allah have strayed away.~37
64.

(.:.~I.

., .ill) Allah

it is Who

has made

the earth for

you

a

resting-place and the sky a structure ;23Rand fashioned you239 and fashioned well,
and provided for you goodly things.
Such is Allah, your Lord! So blessed be
Allah,":" the Lord of the worlds.
65.
upon Him,
worlds.

(~\

...

y.) He is the Living ;2H no god there is but He. So call
making faith pure for Him. All praise for Allah, the Lord of the

66. (.:..::J.JI.. . Ji) Say thou;24% verily I am forbidden
that I should
worship those whom you call upon besides Allah when evidences!!43 have come
to me from my Lord, and I am commanded that I should submit to the Lord of
the worlds.244

235. This strikes at the godless, childish and materialistic
cosmogonies of
the Greek 'philosophers.'
According to Plato, 'fire and water and earth and air all
exist by Nature and chance' and none of them by an action of mind, and 'the bodies
which come next in order--the
earth, sun. moon and stars--have
been created
by means of these absolutely inanimate existences.
The various elements are moved
by chance, and also by inherent forces according to certain affinities amongst them
.••... After this fashion has been created the whole of heaven and all that is therein,
as well as all animals and plants and all the seasons.
These come from these
clements, not by any action or mind or of any god or from art but by Nature and
chance only.'
(EMK. I. p. 3) And, according to an Aristotelian dictum, 'nothing
comes into existence out of that which is not, but everything out of that which is.';

67.

(.Jjl.w

.••

..s.J.l••")
1
He it is Who 'created you215of dust and then of a

drop, and then of a CIOt,216
and then He brings you forth217as an infant. and then
He ordains that you attain your full strength, and then that you become cld menthough some of you die earlier-and
that you21B attain the appointed term ;219
2
and that haply you may reflect. r,o
68.
(.J.:9 ..•
..s.:UI.J") He it is Who causes life and death ;251 and whence
He decrees an affair He only says to it: be, and it becornes.v'"
SECTION 8
69. (.J"';~ ...
tt) Oost thou not253see those who wrangle concerning
the revelations of Allah, whither are they turning away?
70.
(.J.JJ.~ ...
0•.J.lt) Those who belie the Book and the message with
which We sent Our messengers, presently they will come to know-71. (.J~ ... J~l'\:'\) when shackles will be on their necks and also
chains; they will be dragged25~
72. (':)J.r--!. •• (-....J1j) into the boiling water; then into the Fire they will
be stocked.
73. (0)'/-; ...
;-) Then it will be said to them ;~;;5 where are those
whom you have been associatinq ?258
74. k ;(l\ ...
0") besides Allah? They will say: they have failed
us: aye! we have not been calling on aughfr,7 before. Thus does Allah lead the
infidels2"~ astray.
75. (.J)~.J ... fJ:,) That is2:;9 because you had been exulting in the
earth without any right. and because you had been strutting.
245.
246.
247,
248.

(0 mankind !)
See P. XVIH, S. XXIII, V. 14.
(from your mother's womb)
i, e., all of you, whether an infant, as youth, or an old man.
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249.

(of your life). i, e. the term determined

for you in the knowledge

of

God.
250. (and by reflection may come to believe in the unity of God)
251. He is the real, ultimate source of all life and death, and there is no
sense in the myth that there is one God the Creator and another God the Destroyer.
252, See P. I. nn. 530, 531.
253.
254.

(0 Prophet !)
(as despicable, condemned

culprits)

255. (by the angels)
256. (in worship)
257. (that had any real existence). i. e., we have all along been pursuing
shadows, mere non-entities, figments of our own imagination.
258. i. e., those who have deliberately chosen the path of error.
259. Thus will the inmates of Hell be addressed.

but
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•.••• (J·u ~I----(v:~ , ... l);'JI) Enter ve the gates of Hell! as abiders therein.
Hapless is the abode of the stiff-necked.
77. (,jJ"'!".f ••••
.r:"""\;) Wherefore be steadfast thou ;260 verily the promise
of Allah261 is true. Then whether Wa let thee seeZ62a portion of what we h~¥e
promised them, or whether We cause them to die263 to US261 they all will be

76.

retumed.""
78. (,j)1;tI...

oUl.I) Assuredly We have sent messengers before thee:

of them are some whose story We have recounted to thee and those whose story
We have not recounted to thee. And it was not possible for any messenger to
bring a sign2~6save by Allah's leave. S::> when comes!" the command of Allah
judgment will be given with truth, and then the followers of falsehood will lose.
'.

SECTION 9

79.

(oJ}'\;

• • • .ill) Allah it is Who has made cattle for you, that you

may ride on some of them, and of others you eat. 2~S
80. (,j)'..".; •.•
fJ.I) And for you there are other benefits in them, and
that you may attain through them any desire that is in your breasts ;269 and upon
them and upon the ships you are berne.
81. (,j.l,f.; .•. f.J ..J) And He shows you His sign,27Jlwhich, then, of the
siqns of Allah will you deny

7271

260.

(and be not disturbed, 0 Prophet !)

261.

(concerning their ultimate fate)

262.

(in this life)

263. (before thou seestit)
264.

(in either case)

265. (to receive judgment)
266.

(of his own accord)

If
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(either in this world or the Next.

26!';. See P. XIV. nn. 125. 126. Not only have animals been very frequently
deified and not only is there a regular cult of animal-gods among polytheistic peoples,
but animals in various mythologies have also been known as Creator, 'In some cases
chance seems to have caused an animal to figure as Creator.'
(ERE. 1. p. 485)
'Though we find cases in which the Creator is an object of worship, or at any rate
or respect. we also find a share in creation assigned to animals which are not even
specially sacred. (ib).
26<) .•. For instance. one may travel by their means.

270.

t. e.. evidences of His might and majesty in every act of His creation.

271.

(0 mankind

!)
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82,
(.J A ... ~;
I) Have they272 not travelled on the earth that they
may beholdz73how has been the end of those before thern.""
They were more
numerous than these, and mightier in strength and the traces-" in the land.
But naught availed them of what they had been earning.
83.
(.Jj.:.~. . . Wi) And when their messengers came to them with
evidences,276they exulted in the knowledqe'?"
-they had with them, and there
surrounded them what they had been mocking.

84.

(,Jr-.

. . Wi) Then when they beheld Our prowess they said:

We believe in Allah alone, and we disbelieve in what we have been associating
with Him.

85,

(.JJ~.;lUI...

r1) But their belieF's profited them naught279 when

they had seen Our prowess. This is Allah's dispensation>" that has been in
regard to His bondrnen.s"!
And282 lost were the infidels then and there.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.

i. e.. the Arab pagans.
(with their own eyes)
(by looking at the ruins of the ancient nations)
(which they have left of their power and glory.)
i. e., evident proofs of their mission.

See n. 163 above.

277. (and skill) As Roger Bacon says one of the chief obstacles in grasping
the truth is "concealment
of our own ignorance accompanied by an ostentatious
display of our knowledge".
(Roger Bacon. Opus Majus, trans. R. S. Burke, 1928).
278. Which was no longer a faith in the Unseen.
279. (on account of its being too late)
280. (of dealing with His creatures)
281. (ever since)
282.

(i. e., after their profession

of faith had proved unavailing)
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Siireh Hl1 Mim Sajdah

Surah Ha MimSajdah
Ha. Mirn, Prostration.

XLI

(Makkan, 6 Sections and 54 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
1.

(r>-)

2. ({->- )1
the Merciful--

us. Mlm.
. J ./) This is revelation from Allah, the Compassionate,

3. (,j~~ .•.
'":-'\:f) a Book whereof the verses are detailed ;283 an
Arabic Our'an ;254 for a people who know28~.
4. (,j-,~ ..•
I~) a bearer of glad tidings2~6and a warner"'".
Yet~S8
most of them2il9 turn aside, so that they listen not.
5. (,j,l.~ ...
1)\;.1) And they sav"'": our hearts are under a veil from
what thou calle ••t us to, ana In our ears is heaviness, and there is a curtain between
us and thee; so work thou291, we are also workingl!?2.
6. (.:J,rQ ...
Ji) Say thou29~: I am only a human being like yoU?94;
only it is revealed to me that your god is but One Gedt"", so take the straight
path to Him19r., and seek forgiveness of Him2!17,and woe be to the associators,

283.

i. e.. made distinct:

284.

See P. XU. nn. 356. 357.

385.

i.

explained

in detail.

e., though meant for all, they alone can benefit by it who exercise

their understanding,

and care to know.

286.

(for the believers).

287.

(for the rejecters).

288.

(instead of everyone believing therein).

XLI.
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7.

(.:.•.,jJ\)

;"-')'1; ...

who pay not the poor-rate?",

and they!

disbeli-

evers they are in the Hereafter!
8.
--to

o...:llJ.J1) Verily those who believe and work righteous deeds

(.Jy.... .••

them shall be a wage unceasing.
SECTION 2

9. (~WI
. . . Ji) Say thou'"" : are you indeed those who disbelieve
in Him Who has created the earth in two days'?", and set up peers unto Him?
That is the Lord of the worlds.

10. (u:tLJI ... ~-,) And He placed therein mountains firmly rooted
rising above it, and He blessed it301, and ordained therein the sustenance
thereof3')~,all this in four days3 complete"?' ; this for the inquirerss'".
1l

3,

11-

(~:\.l.

r~) He thereafter turned to the heaven''?", and ipo,

...

was as smoke"?", and said to it and to the earth: do you twain come willingly or
loth309? they said: we come"!" willingly~l1.

298.

i. e., who are so misguided

in practice.

299.

(to the infidels,

l).

300.

Perhaps

301.

(by many things of advantage

302,

i. e., designed

303.

That

304.

The import

\.;

0 Prophet

the first two days of the weak.
and benefit).

to meet the needs of its inhabitants.

is, including

the two former

days wherein

thc earth

itself was

created.
of ~

in so many entire and complete
305.

in the context
days,

Who were, in this instance,

is that God

created

(Zm.).
principally

the Jews,

all

these

things
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306.

i, e., its creation.

See P. I. n. 128.

307.

i. e.. its matter which had already been created.

308. i. e.. in the form of a smoky gas or some such substance. (I the OT ;There went up a mist from the earth. and watered the whole face of the ground.'
(Ge.2 ; 6)
309. The purport is : Obey you must Our physical laws and commandments
like all others created beings; now the question is, shall ye accept the Divine rule
heartily and cheerfully or only grudgingly, feeling it as a yoke?
310.

i. e., submit to Thy rule.

3 I1. i, e.. with the passionate happiness
the drab discoloured way of Stoic resignation.

of loyal and loving servants,

not in

Lt.
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12.

«(-WI.

. . <.Jt4Ai) Then He decreed them312as seven heavens in two

days313, and revealed to each heaven the command thereof" '. And We
bedecked the nether heaven"!" with lamps3H and placed therein a guardH7.
That is the ordinance of the MightY:1l8,the Knower.31g
13. (~~.J ...
.j\;) Then if they320still turn away321, say thou: I warn
you of a calamity of the 'Ai:ld and Themiid.
14. «(J.Jj~ .. ("f;.~;\) Recall when the messengers came to them from
before them and behind them322saying: worship none save Allah. They said:
had our Lord willed~23, He would have sent down angels321,so verily we disbelieve eltoqether in what you have been sent withazi•
"15. (.J.J~
...
\..~) As for the 'A5d, they grew stiff-necked on the
earth without justification, and said :326 who is mightier in strength than we?
Did they not see that Allah Who created them, --He
was mightier in
327
strength
than they? And they used to gainsay Our signs.
16. ((J.JA .. lL;\;) Wherefore We sent upon them a raging wind in
inauspicious days326, so that We might make them taste the torment of humiliation in the life of this world, and surely the torment of the Hereafter will be
more humiliating, nor will they be succoured.

deed.

312. Or, 'finished.'
.;.:..;, He finished
This is the primary meaning.'
(LL)

a thing

313.

Thus making a total of six days.

314.

i. e., to the angels assigned

315.

i. e., the heaven nearest to the earth.

316.

i. e., bright stars.

317.

(of angels),

318.

i. e., Able to enforce all His decrees.

thereto.

entirely,

by word,

or by
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319.

i. e., Cognizant

320.

i. e., the Arab pagans.

32 J.

(from the doctrine of unity).

322.

i. e., from every side. persuading

323.

(to send messengers at all).

of the needs of all.

and urging them continually.

324. (and not mere human beings like yourselves).
The fact of the prophets
being mortal and mere human being has always proved a stumbling-block
to the
pagan nations.
325.

(as ye profess).

326.

(in reply to the warnings of the prophets).

327.

(and ahle to inflict punishment

328.

i. e., inauspicious

on them).

for them on account of the Divine visitation.
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17. (.JA ... 1..1J) And as for the Themud, We guided them=", but
they preferred blindness to guidance, wherefore the bolt of the torment of
abjection struck them because of what they had been earning.

18.

(.J J~

• ••

1:;4 J) And We delivered those who believed and were

God-fearing33fJ.
SECTION 3

19. (.J J"j'y" ••• i.J'.J) And on the Day when the enemies of Allah will
be gathered towards the Fire, they will be set in bands331;
20. (.J).•.•..... ,.s:--) until when they come to it332 their ears and their
si~hts and their skins will
working.3~:1

bear witness against them of what they had been

21. (.J)>>-:, / ••• I)I;J) And they334 will say to their skins: why do you
bear witness against us? They will say: Allah has caused us to speak, as He
causes everything to speak, 335 and Who created you the first time, and to Whom
you are now caused to return.
22.

(.J~

..•

l..J) And you have not been taking cover against your-

selves?", lest your ears and your eyes and your skins should bear witness against
you337, and you imagined that Allah did not know much of what you were
working.

23. ('-':~\'"
r-(JI:, J) That conception of yours which you formed of
your Lord has ruined you, and you have become of the losers.

329.

i. e., showed them the way through

330.

(in awe of their Lord).

331.

i. e., classed according

332.

i. e., to the Judgment-sent,

Our prophets.

to their guilt.
close to the Hell.
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333. To keep in view. in this
palm and finger-prints system,--the
interesting as well as instructive.
334.

(dazed and bewilJercd

335.

i. e.. the Ultimate

connection. the modern development
evidence of one's own limbs--would

of the
be

at this self-revelation)

Source and Efficient Cause of all

speech

has caused

us also to speak, why express suprise then!
336.
the world).

(and keeping secret from your limbs and members, while you sinned in
Thus will the confirmed sinners and infidels be addressed.

337. i, e.. you were powerless from hiding your sins from your very limbs
and members and could not imagine that they would rise up against you as hostile
witnesses.
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24. (~\...
.J~) Then if they are patient+", the Fire is their very
home339, and if they seek term to please Allah, then they will not be of those
who are allowed to please Allah340•
25.

(u:.rl.:- .. l:.:..!J) And We have

assigned

to them31l

companionsv"

who had bedecked to them what was before them and what was behind them343•
Justified upon them was the word3u pronounced on the communities
of jinn
and mankind who passed away before thern>".
Verily they were the losers.
SECTION
Qur'an347,

4

26. (.J~ ... J~-,) And those who disbelieve say~'6;
and babble rbereln'' ", haply you may overcome.

listen not to this

27. (.J!l...~... uo::di) So We will cause those who disbelieve to taste a
severe torment. and We will surely requite them the worst of what they have been
working.
Fire.

28. (u-'~ ... dl'~) That is the meed of the enemies of Allah -the
Therein is their home of Abidance -a meed for their gainsaying of Our

signs.

338.

i. e.. if they bear their torment patiently.

339.

{and this resignation

on their part would bring them no relief).

340' 'And if they solicit God's favour. they shall not be regarded with
favour; or, if they petition their Lord to cancel their compact, or to restore them to
the world. He will not do so : i. c.. He will not restore them to the world; knowing
that. if they were restored. they would return to that which they have been forbidden
to do.' (LL)
341.

i. e.. unto the infidels.

342.

(devils in human form).
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343. i. e., those companion
of the infidels.
,

344.

(of God announcing

devils had dressed up pleasures of sin in the eyes
punishment

to the offenders).

345, i. e., the comm~n sentence of perdition
doers, ancient and modern, past and present.
346.

(to one another

in their intense

hatred

347.

(when it is being recited by the Prophet).

34S.

(so that its hearing may be drowned

has been

for all the wrong-

of the preaching

of Islam).

by your scoffs and laughter).
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29. (~_)lI ... JltJ) And those who disbelieve will say349: our lord!
show us those of jinn350 and mankind who led us astray and we351 will place
them under our feet that they may be of the nethermost.
30. (lJJ.J.&..i ..• .:;:.:dl,.:.l) Verily those who said: our Lord is Allah, and have
thereafter stood by it-on them will descend the angels35Z saying: fear not,
nor grieve, and rejoice at the glad-tidings of the Garden which you have been
promised.
31. (.jJ'>~ ...
~) We353 have been your friends in the life of the
wOfld351, and are such in the Hereafter; herein35:; whatsoever you desire shall be
yours and whatsoever you call for shall be yours.
32. ({-~.! ... ':/j) An entertalnrnents" for you from your Lord, the
Forgiving, the Merciful.
SECTION 5

33.

(v:J-11 ...

u'J) And who is better in speech than he who summons
unto Allah and works righteously, and says: verily J am of the Muslims.
34. (r...... . . • '1.•) Good and evil cannot be equaf3S7• Repel thou358 evil
with what is goodly, then behold! he, between whom and thee was enmity, will
be as though he was a warm friend.
35.
J) And none attains that359 except those who are
patlent=": and none attains that except the owner of mighty good fortune.

(r.". . . \..

349.

(in Hell).

350. (of the malevolent variety) i.
351.

--to

e., the devils.

avenge ourselves--

352. (specially at the hour of their death, to support them in their last agony
and to comfort them).
353. (the angels).
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354. (to dispose your
Cf. the OT :-'The
angel of
and delivereth them. 0 taste
trustcth in him.'
(Ps. 34: 7,

minds to good and to preserve you from temptation).
the l.ord cncarnpcth
round about them that fear him
and see that the Lord is good: blessed is the m:1O that
R)

355.

i. e.. in that future life.

356.

The believers

357.

(in their effects. or in the sight of God).

358.

(0 reader !).

359.

(stage of perfection).

360.

i. e., those who exercise patience and self-restraint.

in Paradise

will be in the honoured

guests.

position

of Divine
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36. ((-WI. . . \..IJ) And if there stirs thee an lncitement'"! from Satan,
then seek refuge in Allah3G2•
Verily He! He is the Hearer-the Knower.
37. (..:).J~ ... 0'J) And of His signs383 are the night and the day and
the sun and the rnoon-":'.
So do not prostrate yourselves to the sun365 and the
a66
moon , but prostrate yourselves to Allah Who has created them, if it is Allah
alone Whom you are worshipping.
38. (0.r!-! ...
.)\;) And if they grew stilt-necked>". then those who
are with thy Lord,3~shallow Him night and day, and they weary not369•
39. (,..Ii • . • 0"J) And of His signs is that thou seest the earth
lowly370, and when We sent down water on it, it stirs to life and grows. Verily
He Who quickens it, is the Ouickener of the dead, Verily He is Potent over
everything.
40. (f--A!.
" 0 •.jJ\ .)1) Verily those who blaspheme our revelatlons-'" are
not hidden from Us. Is he then who will be cast into the Fire373 better or he
who comes secure on the Day of Resurrection?
Do what you will, verily He is
the Beholder of what you d0374•
"---

361. (of anger and revenge).
362. (at the moment of greatest provocation);
363, i. e., the signs of His power.
364, All of which are mere created objects, and not deities to be worshipped.
365. One of the most popular of all 'natural'
deities.
.Rivalling in power
and glory the all-encompassing
Heaven. the Sun moves eminent among the deities
of nature ... It is no exaggeration
to say. with Sir William James. that one great
fountain of all idolatry in the four quarters of the globe was the veneration paid by men
to the sun.' (Pc. II. pp. 285-86.) 'To men who could thus look on the sky. earth, and
sea as animated intelligent beings. the Sun. giver of light and life to the world, rising
and crossing the sky and descending at night into the under-world
whence he arose,
has the clearest divine personality, ... As far back as ancient history reaches, the
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Sun-god appears .. .' (Tylor, 74.nrhropology, Vol, II, p. 360) According to a modern
writer. if one were to merely list the peoples who have been votaries of the Sun the
list would include almost all nations, old and new, from Akkadians and Aztecs. to
Lapps and Zulus.
•As one of the most conspicuous and powerful objects in tlie
physical world the sun has naturally attracted the attention and obtained the homage
Of many races, who have personified and worshipped it as a god ... Whatever the
reason may be, a solar religion appears to flourish best among nations which have
attained to a certain degree of civilization, such as the ancient Egyptians
and the
Indians of Mexico ahd Peru at the time when they were discovered by the Spaniards:
(FWN. pp. 441-442)
Proceeding further. Frazer gives accurate and minute details
of Sun-worship in I~dia (both ancient and modern), Persia, Greece, Rome, Egypt,
Babylonia, Arabia, Japan, and other countries.
366. 'Nearly every place in early times would have a sun god or a moon god
or both, and in the political development of the country the moon god of the
conquering city displaced or absorbed the moon god of the conquered.
(Roger,
Religion of Babylonia, p. 79) 'Moon-worship,
naturally
ranking below Sunworship in importance, ranges through nearly the same district of culture.
There
are remarkable cases in which the Moon is recognised as a great deity by tribes who
take less account, or none at all. of the Sun.'
(Pc. II. p. 299) 'The Moon-god
or
goddess marks the festivals of rude forest tribes who dance by the light of the full
moon.
It is not uncommon for the Moon to rank above the Sun. as perhaps for
the astronomical
reasons was the case in ancient Babylonia;
but more usually the
Sun stands first, as seems to us more natural;
and commonly Sun and Moon are
looked on as a pair, brother and sister, or husband and wife.' (Tyler, Anthropology,
Vol. II. p. 361).
367. (and proudly disdain to serve Him).
368. i. e., angels.
369. (from their prayer and devotion).
370. (and desolate, 0 reader I).
371. i. e., the dead earth.
372. (either by corrupting them or ignoring altogether).
373. (as every infidel is bound to be).
374. (and the final Judge and. Arbiter).
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41. (J.:P . . • ';1) Verily those who disbelieve in the Admonition
when it comes to them are themselves at tau/la75 ; verily it is a Book mighty!7'.
42. (-,:-- ...
"i ~'1) Falsehood cannot come to it from before it or from
behind it377. It is a Revelation from One Wise and Praise-worthvs'",
43.
(~\.
. 1..) Naught3711
is said to thees80 save what was said to
the messengers before thee!Sl. Thy Lord is Owner of forgiveness3~2 and the
Owner of afflictive chastisernent-'".
44. (..i::"! • • • )J) And had We made it a Recital into a foreign
tongue384, they385 would certainly have said: why are not the verses thereof
explained to us S8e? A foreign tongue387 and an Arab3e8! Say thou399 to those
who believe in h3110, it is a guidance3111 and a healing39Z; and those who do not
believe393•in their ears is a heaviness and to them it is blindness+". These ale
they who are395 cried unto from a place far-off39'.
SECTION 6
45 ('-:"_./. . . ...LAIJ) And assuredly We vouchsafed the Book to Mlisa
and there arose difference concerning it. And had not a word gone forth from
thy Lord397 the aflair'would
have been decreeds98 between themll99• And verily
they are in regard thereto in doubt and dubitating.
46. (.l:~ _
. o-) Whosoever works righteously it is for his own
soul, and whosoever works evil it is against it. And thy Lord is not'OOan
oppressor to His bondmen!".

375. (for this denial and infidelity).
376. (and powerful in evidences and arguments), i. e., those who reject the
Quran do so for their own want of proper understanding and not on account of any
defect or deficiency in the Quran itself.
377. i e.• error cannot enter it from any side and in any respect whatever.
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378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
3R3.
384.

Hence its superhuman perfection and miraculous excellence.
(of ridicule and contumacy).
(by the infidels, 0 Prophet I).
(by the infidels of the past).
(so they can still save themselves by repentance).
(to which they are doomed if they remain unrepentant).
(and still addressed it in ~he first instance to the Arabs).
385. i, c., the .Arab pagans.
386 .. (and made intelligible to us in 'our own tongue). The Arabic language.
-in which the Arabs themselves took particular delight. for its copious vocabulary.
its wealth of forms and its inherent capability of cultivation,-was
peculiarly fitted
to take a leading position in the world.
If it is compared. for example. with the
unwieldy Latin, or even with the turgid Persian, it is found to be specially distinguished by the possession of short Abstract forms --a
property of great service in
scientific expression.
It is capable of indicating the finest shades of meaning .. .'
(De Boes, History of Philosophy ill Islam, pp. 3 I -32). Classical Arabic is characterized by an extraodinary richness of vocabulary and the logical, systematic character
of its grammatical

structure.

(EBr. U. p. 192).

See also P. XIV. n. 342.

387.

(of the Message).

388.
389.
390.
391.
392.
393.
394.

(as a Messenger).
(0 Prophet !).
i, e., the Holy Qursn.
(in every stage of practical life).
i e., a cure for every disease of mind and spirit.
(actuated by malice and spite).
i. e., such wilful and inveterate
enemies of truth

render

themselves

unable to hear its voice or to see its beauties.
395.
396.

(as though).
i. e., they are so far off that they neither hear nor understand

the voiee

of him who calls to them.
397. (for final judgment at a certain Hour).
398. (long ago).
399. i. e., between the believers and the rejectors.
400. (at all).
40 I. The God of [slam. as contradistinguished
of other communities, is perfectly Just and absolutely
malevolent.

from tribal or national gods
Benevolent;
not vindictive or

XU
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JI) To Him- alone is referred the knowledge of the Hour".

And not a fruit comes forth from its knops, nor does a female conceive" or bring
forth but with His knowledge. And on the Day when He will call unto them" :
where are My associates" ? they will say: we assureThee. none of us is a witness

tbereot",
48. (~
...
J-'>J) And those whom they had been calling upon before
will fail them. and they will perceive" that there is no refuge for them.
49. (.1.j; . . . '1) Man is never wearied of" praying for his worldly
good. and if an evil visits him. he is despondent. despairinq".
50. (1.~. . . v:JJ) And if. after an affliction has visited him. We
cause him to taste of Our mercy. he is sure to say: this is my own!", and I do
not think that the Hour will ever arise. and were I to be brought back to my Lord.
surely there will be for me an excellent reward from Him. Butll We shall surely
declare to those who disbelieve what they have worked. and make them taste a
rough torment.
1. (and Him alone)
2. (so no prophet or angel can know the exact time of its coming).
This
is said in answer to the pagans who sneeringly interrogated the Prophet as to its date.
3. (in her womb).
4. i. C., the polytheists ..
5. i C., the associates you ascribed to Me.
6. Thus at the question-time the polytheists will totally forsake their false

gods.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

(as a self-evident fact).
(in his insatiable greed).
(due to his want offaith).
i. e., due to me on account of my merits.
(contrary to their fancies and false assumptions).
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51. (..;....r. . . I~IJ) And when We show favour to man, he turns aside
and wlthdraws-" on his sides, and when evil touches him he is full of prolonged
prayer!".
52. (..I:-'! • • • Ji) Say thou: think! if itU is really from Allah and you
reject it. who Is further astray than one who is in schism far-off?
53. (~
...
re.i-) Soon-" We shall show thern-" Our signs17 in the
unlverse-! and in their own selves-" until it becomes manifest to them" that it is
the truth. Does it not suffice in regard to thy Lord21, that He is Witness over
everything?
• • ')II) Lo I they are in doubt concerning their meeting
54. (~
with their l.ord'". Lo! He is the Encompasser of everything.

12. (from Us, instead of returning thanks to Us).
13. (And even that prayer is not in the proper prayerful mood, but is an
outcome of his intense greed and insatiable avarice).
14. i, e., the Holy Quran.
15. i, e., in the near future.
16. i. e., the Arabs pagans, the first rejectors of the Quran.
17. i, e., evidence of Our might and majesty.
18. (of the earth) i. e., in places further from Makka by the surrender of
distant and powerful nations to Islam.
19. (by the wholesale defeat of the Makkans at Badr). The words are also,
of general application.
If we only care to reflect on the marvellous structure of the
atom and on the still more marvellous nature of the human mind, we are inevitably,
inescapably led to the truth of an All-Designing, Omnipotent, Omniscient Being.
20. (whether they will it or not).
21. (for thee, 0 Prophet !).
22.
conduct).

(and

this

want

of faith

in Resurrection

is at the root of their entire
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•••, ••1.

r.~'

Siiral"'Ush-Shiira
The Counsel XLII
(Makkan, 5 Sections and 53 Verses)
In the nama of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1. (r"")

Hli. Mim.
'Ain. Sin. 0"3f.23

2.

(.;..')

3.

«(-s:;.n...

21

~.lJ\.1~)Thus'" reveals to thee2; and to those before thee

Allah, the Mighty, the Wise.
4.

(r:lW1 •••

..1) His is whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in

the earth, and He is the Exalted, the Grand.

«(-•.

5.
)1. . . >~) Well-nigh might be rent the heavens from above
them".
And tha angels hallow the pralseof their Lord and ask His forgiveness
for those on the earth. Lo! verily Allah; He is the Forgiver, the Merciful.

23.

(by His knowledge, and so, He is sure to requite them for their deeds).

24.

i.e., as He has revealed this chapter.

25. (other chapters, 0 Prophet I).
26. (other Books).
27.

(by the awfulness of His glory and majesty).
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(,-~ff. ...
v_.:l!IJ) And those who take patrons besides Him--Allah
28
is Warden over them • and thou art not guardian over them".
7.
(-P.".JI.) . -!.lJ1:SJ) And thus We have revealed to thee a Ouran ' in
Arabic. that thou mayest warn thereby the rnother-town?"
and those around it31,
and that thou mayest warn them cf a Day of Assembling whereof there is no
doubt.
And of mankind a party will be in the Garden, and a party in the Blaze.
8. k.A;. . . ;lJ) And had Allah willed, He would have made thern'"
all a single cornmunlty!".
But'" He causes whom He will to enter into His
mercy3ii.
And the ungodly! for them there shall be no patron or helper.
9. (.:..li ..•
(') Have they'" taken patrons besides Him? But Allah!
He is the Patron.
He quickens tile dead, and He is Potent over everything.
6.

SECTION
10.

(...,.;;1.

.

. l.J)

And

whatsoever

2
it be in which

decision thereof is with Allah; such is Allah, my'S Lord.
and to Him I turn in penitence?".

differ". the

you

In Him I put my trust.

28. Sufficient to requite them for their deeds.
29. (so do not be grieved over their fate, a Prophet !).
30. (primarily. and in the first instance).
The 'mother of towns' is the city
of Makka. so called because it is the greatest of towns in dignity. whither a\1 the believing peoples on the earth repair. and also because it was held by ancient geographers
to be in the middle of earth.
The inter-continental
location of Arabia. and its
central position in the midst of the three continents of the Old World are facts of
very great significance.
'The wide diffusion of Islam is an instance in point.
This
religion has been singularly fortunate in the land of its birth
The central position
of its birth. place has been a powerful geographical factor in its wide dissemination
to the remotest corners of the world. the importance of which factor has rarely been
recognizcd. much less emphasized, by investigators.'
(Inayatullah,
op . cit. p. 37).
See also P. VII. n. 598.

/
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31.

i. e., dwellers of other places.

32.

i. e., mankind.

33.

i, e., followers of the one and true religion.

34.

(in His universal scheme).

35.

(by predisposing

him to faith and belief).

36. i. e., the infidels.
37. (regarding matters of faith, 0 infidels I).
to address the infidels thus.
38.

The speaker in the sentence is the Prophet.

39.

(and so am unafraid

of you).

The Prophet

is commanded
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11. (J.-..c}i ...
).\;)
The Originator of the heavens and the earth. He
has made for you mates of vourselvesw,
and for the cattle also mates, whereby
42
He diffuses you. Not like Hirn!' is aught , and He is the Hearer, the Beholder.
12. «(.l.. . . . J) His are the keys of the heavens and the earth, He
expands the provision for whomsoever He will and a/so straitens";
He is the
Knower of everything.
13. (~
...
t..r) He has ordained for you44 in the faith what He had
45
enjoined upon Nuh and what We have revealed to thee46, and what We had
enjoined upon Ibrahim and Musa and Isa, saying: establish the faith, and be not
divided in it17• Grievous unto the polytheists is that48 to which thou callest
therrr". Allah choses for Himself whom He wjIJ50,and Allah guides to Himself
him who turns in penitence.

40. i, e., of your own kind, 0 mankind!
41. --far
from having any affinity with Him-~.
The God of Islam,
though intimately concerned
in all things that are. is Himself absolutely distinct
from them as their Creator.
42. (in person. nature or attributes)
i. e.. He is the Unique. the Absolute,
the Incomparable.
This strikes at the root of anthropomorphism
and all forms of
polytheism,
overt or covert.
It accounts of deep admiration and wonder. Gibbon
speaks of the Islamic conception of Godhead :-'A
creed too sublime perhaps for
our present facuIties. What object remains for the fancy, or even the understanding.
when we have abstracted from the unknown substance all ideas of time and space,
of motion and matter, of sensation and reflection r, (GRL V. p. 339)
43.

(it for whomsoever

44.

(0 Muslims !).

45.

i. e., the one true religion

prophets,--thc

religion

He will).

of monotheism.

revealed from the beginning to all true
the oldest religion knowit to humanity.
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'Ethnological
investigation
into cultural history shows that the first religion of
mankind was monotheistic, and that the ethical and moral level of the oldest jungletribe-civilizations (though very poor materially) has been an extremely high one.'
(Ehrenfels in the Islamic Culture, Oct. 1940, p. 446). See also P. II nn. 384, 385 ;
IX. n. 280.
46. (0 Prophet

!).

47.

There is nothing to dispute about in the fundamentals

48.

i. e.• the doctrine of the unity of God.

49. (0 Prophet

I) i. e., the doctrine

of religion.

of the unity of God.

50. So that in the language of a modern psychologist, 'there are forces
seemingly outside of the conscious individual that bring redemption
to his life:
(James, Varieties of Religious Experience, p. 211).
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14.

(~/

\...J) And"1 they divided not till

...

knowledqe:"

had come

to them, through spite among themselves". And had not ~ word gone forth
from thy Lord'" for an appointed term", the affair would surely have been judged
between thern'". And verily those who have been made the heirs of rhe Book"?
i fter them'" are in doubt thereof dubitating.
15. (~\ ... .!1l1j1i) Sum. on thou'" therefore?" to that'", and be
steadfast'" as thou hast been commanded, and follow not their desires'". And
say thou: I believe in whatsoever Allah has sent down of the Book'". and I am
commanded that I should do justice between you; Allah is our Lord and your
Lord. Unto us our works and unto you your works; let there be no contention
batwasn :U5 and you65 •. Allah will assemble us all, and to Him is the return66•
16; (J.:..I.! ••• 0;:dl.J) And those who contend?" in respect of the religion
of Allah after it GS have been acknowledqed'" ; their contention is void in the sight
of their Lord, and upon them shall befall His wrath and theirs shall be a severe
chastisement.

17.

(~~.; ...

..»1) Allah it is Who has sent down the Book with the

truth and the balance?",

And what shall make thee know ?"!

Haply the Hour

may be nigh.

51.

(contrary

52.
53.

(of Divine unity and true faith).
(and not owing to any subtlety of the true doctrines).

to what they had been commanded).

54.

(for thee to bear with them, 0 Prophet

I).

55. i. C., deferring their decision till the Day of Judgment.
56.
57.

(and they would have met their immediate destruction).
(through the holy Prophet) i. e., the present-day infidels.

58.

i, e. after the past generations

59.

(0 Prophet).

of infidels.
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60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

(disregarding their i ndifferences). i.e., to that pure, true religion.
(in thy preaching. as thou hast hitherto
(by slackening in thy preaching).
(in the past and present).

65. (for the present).
66. (of us all).
67. (with the Muslims).
68. i. e., the religion of Islam.
69. (by a large number of persons)
70. 'by which we can wejgll all
wrong in conduct.'
(A Y A) The balance
commentators,
either to sense of justice
can weigh all moral issues, or to the 'Law
the ultimate

criterion in our

been).

moral issues, all questions of right and
here may refer, according to the best
innate in human nature, by which we
of Islam' (Shari'at) as a whole which is

hand of alI questions of right and wro~g .

..•
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18. (..i:"! •• , ~)
It is only those who do not believe ther~in seek to
hasten it7~, and those who believe therein are fearful thereof, and know that it is
the truth.
Lo I verily those who debate concerning the Hour are in error far-off.
19, (J.~\ •••
,u,1) Allah is Gentle'! to His bondmen!'.
for whomsoever He will, and He is the Strong, the Mighty.

He provides

SECTION 3
20. (~
...
0") Whosoever seeks the tillage of the Hereafter",
to
him We shall give increase in his tillage; and whosoever seeks the tillage of this
world'", We shall give him somewhat thereof. and in the Hereafter his shall be
no portion".
21.

(r.11 • • •

(I) Have they associate-gods

who

have instituted

for

them a religion which Allah has not approved?
And had there not been 8
decisive word", the affair would have been judged between them?".
And verily
the ungodly! theirs shall be afflictive torment.
22. (~JI
.••
.!....i) Thou shalt see80 the ungodly fearful on account of
what they have earned, and it81 is Sure to befall them. And those who believe
and work righteous deeds will be in meadows of the Gardens. Theirs will be
whatsoever they desire with their Lord. That! that is the supreme grace.

71. (0 Prophet!)
The reference is to the constant questionings of the
pagans regarding the exact time and date of Resurrection.
72. (by way of mockery and ridicule).
73.

(in this world).

74.

(whether they arc obedient or otherwise).

75. (by labouring here to obtain a reward in the hereafter).
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76.

(by confirming

all his efforts to the material side of life).

77. Cf the NT :-'For
corruption;
(Ga. 6 : 8)

he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap
but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.'

78.

(from God respiting their punishment

79.

(immediately,

80,

(on that Day).

81.

i. e., the penalty thereof.

and in this very world).

to the Day of Judgment).
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23.
(J~
...
o!IJ'~) ThatR2 is the glad tidings Allah gives to His bondmen who believe and work righteous deeds'», Say thou :81 I ask of you no wage
for that'" save affection in respect of kinship'", And whosoever does a good
deed We shall increase to him good in respect thereof?":
verily Allah is
ForgivingNR, Appreciatlve'".
24.

(JJ..\-Al\.

• • i ') So they say90: heD! has fabricated a lie concerning

Allah? Now if Allah willed He could seal thy heart''": and Allah'" abolishes
falsehood'" and establishes truth95 by His words'".
Ver.ilY He is the Knower of
what is in the breasts.
25. (';)"0;. . . J"J) And He it is Who accepts repentence from His
bondrnen'", and pardons evil deeds and knows what you do.
26.

(.l._..l! ••

~~.J)

He answers those who believe and work righteous
And the infidels! theirs shall be a

deeds and increases to them of His grace.
severe torment.

82. i. e., the above-mentioned
great felicity.
83. Note once again that it is the delights of the Hereafter
reward to the faithful.
84.

(to the Arab pagans, 0 Prophet

that are the real

l).

85. i.e., for my preaching.
86. (so universally displayed, and on that account give me at least a patient
and tolerant hearing).
Remember that the holy Prophet is here appealing to those
who, though alienated from him in religion and theology. were united to him with
the closest ties of blood relationship.
That this was the strongest appeal that could
possibly be made to the Arabs is a fact well-known to the Arab history.
81. i.e., We shall add there to the merit of other good actions.
88. i.e., One who overlooks and forgives the signs and short-comings of the
faithful.
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i.e., One, who gracefully accepts and appreciates even small services of
See P. XXII. n. 384.
90.i. e., the Arab pagans.
91. Pointing to the Prophet.
92. (like a false man's heart, 0 Prophet! and would strike all the reveietions out of thy heart). But it is clear that He did nothing of the kind; so it is also
clear that the holy Prophet never merited any such penalty.
93. (in accordance with His immutable law).
94. i. e., false claims of Messengership.
95. i. e., the claims of a true Messenger of God.
96. i. e., by arguments as well as miracles.
91. See P. XXIV. nn. 62, 123.
89.

the faithful.
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27. (~
...
)J) And had Allah expanded the provrsion for His
bondmen" they surely would have rebelled in the earth, but He sends down'"
by measure as He willsloo. Verily He is in respect of His bondmen, the AwarelOJ,
the Beholder-?".
28. (~j
•••
fJ) And He it is103Who sends down the rain after men
have despaired, and spreads abroad His mercyl04 and He is the Patron, the
Praiseworthy.
29. (.1•.li ••.

u'J) And of His signs105 is the creation

the earth and of the moving creatures

of the heavens and
which He has dispersed in both1os. And

He is Potent over their assembling whenever He will.
SECTION 4

30.

of affliction befalls you is owing to
what your hands have earned; and He pardons107 much108.
31. (~ ...
t.J) And you can not frustrate Him in the earth109 ; and
(~_r ...

t.J) And

whatever

yob have, beS1des Allah, neither a protector nor a helper.
32. (r~'1'6'... .)oj) And of His signs are ships in the sea like high

mountalnsw''.
33. (Jf-.!. •..

\J I) If He wills He causes the wind

stand still on the back thereof-!":

verily therein

to cease, so that they

are signs for, everyone

patient

and grateful.

34.

(~

. . .

.J ')

Or He may destroy

them112

for what the people

llS

have earned; and He pardons many of them

98.

•

(more than their deserts and much more than at present).

99.
100.
101.

(to everyone).
(in accordance with His infinite wisdom).
i. e., well-acquainted with the needs and requirements

102.

i.

e., watchful of their actions.

of His creatures.
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103. Not any separate rain-god.
104. i, e., in the form of vegetation and plant life. See also P. VIIT. n. 502.
105. i. e., the signs of His might and majesty.
106. Not necessarily in each of the two but possibly in them collectively.
For the literal meaning of ~ \ ~ see P. XII. n. 1. The word may also include
angels. Nor is there anything to preclude the possibility of animal life in the
heavens.
107. (and allows to go unpunished).
108. i. e., many of the sins.
109. (by fleeing to some place or other).
110. (in the desert). Or, 'high mountains.'
111. i. e., on the back of water.
114. (by shipwreck).
113. (by not drowning them).

140
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35. (~
'"
~J)
And those who dispute in respect of Our revelations may know1H that there is for them no place of shelter.
36.

(~.1.? . . • \c.i) So whatsoever things are vouchsafed to youllS are
but a passing enjoyment for the life of this world; and what is with Allah,
better118 and more lasting117 is for those who believe and put their trust in Allah;
37. (.JJA ... <%.~IJ)and those whoavoid heinous sins and indecenciesw"
and forgive when they are wrathfulUD ;
38. (.J.;.c~. . . .:r.:IIIJ) and those who answer the call of their Lord and
establish prayer and whose affairs being matter of counsel among themselves and
who spend of-that wherewith We have provided them;
39. (.JJJ"'~"
oppresseduo.

o..:IIIJ) and those who vindicate themselves when they are

40. (~J.:.ll.. j'.r.J) The meed of an ill-deed is an ill like thereunto, but
whosoever pardons and is reconciled!", his wage is on Allah: verily He does not
approve the wrong-doers.
41.

(~

...

And whosoever vindicates himself122 after wrong
done to him; these I against them there is no way of blame.
,,j\/)

(r.' . . . .

t

42.
l.il) The way of blame is only against those who wrong
mankind, and rebel on the earth without justification;
these for them is an
afflictive torment.
114.

(at the time of shipwreck).

115.

(in this world).

116.

i. e., much preferable as regards quality.

117.

i. e., much preferable as regards duration.

118.

(in particular).
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119. Inculcation
of virtues like those of kindliness
.ever so much to a nation given to haughtiness and revenge.

and forgiveness meant

120. Valour and courage being not inconsistent with clemency, they make
use of the means which God has put into their hands for their own defence.
121.
the
and
and
one

i. e., is reconciled-to

his enemy.

122. .(without infringing the proper limits).
This negatives self-sufficiency of
doctrine of non-violence.
Non-resistance may not necessarily prove a protection
melt the heart of the aggressor. Consider the classical example of the attempted.
almost accomplished, crucification
of Jesus Christ--perfect
non-violence on
side and wanton aggressiveness on the other.
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43. (Jf)ll...
verily is of the firmness

,) -,) And

whosoeverfo

rgives123 and forbears124--that1Z5

of affairs

126•

SECTION 5
44. (J:-:- • . . 0'.1) And whomsoever
Allah sends astray!" for him
there will no protecting
friend to take His place.
And thou will see128 the ungodly when they will face the torment'!", saying: is there any way to return ?

«(-A... . .

45.
("'.iJ) And thou wilt see them set up before it129•A downcast with ignominy, looking with stealthy glanc6130•
And those who believe will
sayl3l: surely the losers are those
who have lost thernselves-s"
and their
13
housefolk a(bn
the pay of Resurrection.
Lo! the ungodly will be in a lasting
torment.

46. (J:-:- ...
besides

Allah.

cJ '6'\"-,) And they will have no patrons succourinq them
Whosoever Allah sends astray, there will be for him no way.

47. (~ ...
'~_')
Answer the call of your Lordl3'1 before there comes
to you a Dayan which there is no averting from Allah. You will have no place
of refuge on that Day, nor will be there for you any denying of your guilt.

123.

(the wrong done to him).

124.

(the wrong-doer).

125.

i, e., that voluntary

forbearance

and forgiveness.

126. In this physical world where resistance and non-resistance
both are
needful. Islam gives preference to the saint's type of character rather than to the
strong-man's.
127.

(as a sequel to his own deliberate choice of the worng path).
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128. (0 Prophet I).
129. (in the hereafter).
129-A.
130.

(i. e., the torment).
(as one in abject/ear).

131. By way of self-satisfaction and by way of reproaching the infidels.
132.

(by their own errors).

133.

(by their causing them to err).

134. (0 mankind I).
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48. (J_.-5 . . • u") If they turn away135,then We have not sent thee"·
as a warden over them131; on thee is naught but preaching. And verily We !
when We cause man to taste of mercy from Us, he exults at it; and if an ill befalls
them131_A for what their hands have sent on, then man becomes ingrate.
earth.
willl3.\

49. (J)jJI . . . ~) Allah's is the dominion of the heavens and the
He creates whatsoever He will. He bestows females on whomsoever He
and bestows males on whomsoever He wHIm.

50., (J•..Ii •• r~ J':u') Or, He conjoins them males and femalesuo ; and He
makes barren whomsoever He willlH.
Verily He is the KnowerU2, the Potent14:!.
51. ({-~ ... .j\)"t.,) And it is not possible for any human beingU4 that
Allah should speak to him otherwise than by revelation-" or from behind a
veilH6, or that He sends a messengerU1• so that the messenqerw may reveal, by
His command whatsoever He will. Verily He is Exalted1U, Wise150•

52.

((.A:...... •••

.!lH.:S"J) In this manner151 We have revealed unto thee152

a spirit o( Our command; thou knowest not153 what the Book was, nor what the
faithm.
Yet We have made itl65 a Iightl56 wherewith We guide whomsoever We
will of Our bondmen. And verily thou guidest to a straight path--

53.

(J.r'':II..

.il1 .1.IJ•••
) the

path of Allah, Whose is whatsoever is in the
heavens and whatsoever is in the earth. Lo I to Allah tend all affairsl51•

135. (instead of hearkening to thy Massege).
136. (0 Prophet I).
137. i. e., thou art in no way responsible for their deeds,
137-A. Intercharge of singular and plural number of pronoun
frequent in Arabic.
138,

(without any restriction on His will).

is quite
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139. (according to His universal scheme).
140. (for whomsoever He will).
141. (according to His universal scheme).
142. (of all conditions and circumstances).
143. i. e. Able to effect His will in every circumstance.
144. (as he is constituted in the present world).
145.
J".J is a direct message from God to a prophet which, to the exclusion of all others, the receiver alone can perceive.
,146. When it is only a Voice that is heard, as in the case of Moses receiving
his call at Sinai.
147. Which here means an angel.
148. i. e., the messenger-angel.
149. (so that no one is fitted in himself to receive His message).
150. (so that He in His infinite wisdom laid down certain
communication).
151. i.e., in accordance with this law of Divine communication.
152. (0 Prophet I).
153.
154.
suppose that
an idea that
as innocent
155.
156.
157.

ways

of

(before thou wast charged with the prophetic mission).
(in its highest, perfected form).
It is a mistake, almost vulgar, to
the holy Prophet in championing the cause of Allah only emphasised
was already present in the consciousness of the Arab race. In fact he
of the grandeur of his faith until aided by the revelation.
i: e. the Holy Quran,
i. e. illuminating the Way.
(finally and inevitably).
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Gold Adornments.

XLIn

(Makkan, 7 Sections and 89 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate. the Merciful.
SECTION

1

1. (~)
Ha. Mim.
2. (~I y\:S::J\J) By this luminous Book.
3. (':')AN ••• \,"') Verily We I We have made it an Arabic

auran

reflectl58•

that haply you may
4. (~
. • . ~IJ) And verily it159 is in the Original Book160 before Us,
indeed exaltedr", full of wisdoml82•
5. (~.r"'"
y .,:..Y') Shall We take away from you the Admonitio,{l163
because you are a people extravaqant-"! ?
6. (.:.~J'i' •.•
J) And how many a-prophet We have sent among the
ancients165•
7. (u;~...
l..J) And not a prophet came to them but him they used

f

to mock.
these166

8. (vi.,'il ...
LU\;) Therefore We destroyed peoples mightier than
in prowess; and there has gone forth the example of the ancients?".

9.

(~I.J' • • .

them16s: who has created
created them the Mighty,. the

L/I:J.,)' And if thou questions

tpe heavens and the earth? they will surely say:
Knower.

158. (on it the more easily, 0 Makkans !)
159. i. e., the Holy Quran.
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i. e., the Preserved Tablet, the eternal fountain-head
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of all Divine

decrees and revelations.
161. i. e., full of dignity.
162. t. e.. full of wisdom.
163. (depriving you of its benefits altogether). The phrase 'is taken from a
rider's striking his beast with his stick when he desires to turn him from the course
that he is pursuing.' (LL).
164. (and you refuse to give your ear to it).
165. (although they refused to believe in them; so that rejection by their
people did not cause us to cease sending messengers to those ancient peoples).
166. i. e., the present-day infidels; the Arab pagans.
167. (who perished as a consequence to their attitude of disobedience and
rebellion).
168. i. e., the Arab pagans.
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lS.:.J1) Who has made the earth a bed for youl69 and has
made therein paths for you that haply you may be directed 7170

10.

(,j.l":,; .•.

11. (0),:·.r ••• lS.:.J1.,,) And who sends down water from the heaven in
measurel717 Then We quicken a dead land therewith and even so you will be
brought forth172.
12. (,j.,fJ•...
lS.:.J1.I) And Who has created the pairs, all of theml73, and
appointed for you from ships and cattle on which you ride,
13. (Qi }_'" ••• '..,:..::I) that you may mount firmly on their backs, and then
may remember the favour of your Lord when you mount thereon, and may say:
hallowed be He Who has subjected
this to us, and we17-1could have it not.
,

14. (.J~.

. . ~·I.I) And verily to Our Lord we are to return.

15. (~ ...

1)..:..1) And they17Sassign out of His bondmen co-petners-":

Verily man is a manifest ingrate.
SECTION 2

16. (~~.
. . r I) Has He taken, from
Himself, and has honoured you with sons!" 7

His creatures, daughters far

17. «(-lkf . • . I~\.I) And when there is announced to any of them the
birth afwhat he likens to the Compassionate'?", his countenance remains darkened"
the whole day, and he is indignant lnwardlv!".

169. (to lie upon).
170. (in your travels).
171. i. e., according to needs and requirements.
172. (from your graves).
173. See P. XXIII.

D.

64.
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174. (by our own efforts).
175. i. e., the infidels.
176. i.

e., co-partners in Godhead.

177. The interrogation is expressive of reproof. The pagan Arabs while
holding the female sex in utter contempt believed God to have daughters.
178. (by making her ~,,;o-partner with God).
179. See P. XIV. n. 222 if.

See P. V. n. 513.
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18. (0.-' . . . V'Jl) Has He taken to Himself what is reared in orna180
ments
,and is not clear in contention-" ?
19. (.J~ ... Jj»u) And they make the angels who are the bondmen of
the Compassionate females182. Have they witnessed their creation? Their testimony will be written down and they will be questioned'<.
20. (oJ".....r. ... t)\iJ) And they184saylSU; had the Compassionate willed·
we should not have worshipped them18G. No knowledge they have of itlS', they·
are only guessing'88.

21.

(.J;:.....:.... ...

r I)

Have We vouchsafed them any Book before this,
189
so that they are clinging to it
?
22. (.JJ4' ...
J.) Nay.l they say190; we have found our fathers on a
certain waylDl, and by their footsteps we are guidedm.
23. (':U..c..A. •• ~l§J) And in this wise We sent not a warner before thee193
in any city but the affluent thereof said; verily we found our fathers on a certain
way and verily their footsteps we are following.
24. (.JJ) ..'l ...
JIi) The warner therefore said; what' even if J bring
you a better guidance than what you found your fathers upon194•
deny that wherewith you are sent196•

They said; we

180. This refers to the almost universal customs of the 'softer
brought up among jewellery and ornaments and to her innate love of
woman's skeleton dating from the 4th cent. B. C., unearthed in Persia,
upon the breast. necklace of pearls, lapis lazulis, turquoise, emerald

sex' being
display. 'A
had heaped
and jasper.'

(CE. IV. p. 1150)

181. Compare the findings of a modern psychologist :-'Woman is admittedly
weaker in logic than the male, and, because. her "opinion" is partly instinctive
feeling and partly immediate reaction to the momentary situation, she cannot equal
man in enumerating arguments and proofs in support of her views. Her way of
thinking is what we describe as intuitive.'
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182. See P. XV. n. 108; P. V. n. 513.
183. (ragardin g the sexual character they have attributed to the angels).
] 84. i. e., the pa gans.
185. (in justification of their blasphemy)
0] 86. i. e., He would have rendered it physically impossible for us to worship
these false deities.
]87. i. e., they are totally ignorant of the laws of Divine government. See
P. VIII. n. 197.
]88. (completely divorced by reason).
189. They have neither rational nor scriptural ground to support them.
]90.i. e., this is their sole argument.
191. (of life) i. e., we have found our ancestors following a particular set of
beliefs and practices. ~ 1 is primarily 'A way, course, mode, or manner, of acting,
or conduct, or the like; a way, course, or rule, of life or conduct.' (LL) The use
of the word 4. I here instead of v:.~ is very significant. The pagan Arabs had,
strictly speaking, no creed at all. They simply and blindly followed certain ancestral
customs and ceremonial usages.
192. In the pre-Islamic society of Arabia, as in most primitive societies, 'a
man did not choose his religion or frame it for himself; it came to him as part of
the general scheme of social obligations and ordinances laid upon him, as a matter
of course, by his position in the family and in the nation ... Religion did not exist for
the saving of souls but for the preservation and welfare of society and all that was
necessary to this end every man had to take his part, or break with the domestic and
political community to which he belonged. ..• Thus a man was born with a fixed
relation to certain gods as surely as he was born into relation to his fellow-men;
and his religion, that is, the part of conduct which was determined by his relation to
the gods, was simply one side of the general scheme of conduct prescribed for him
by his position as a member of society.' (Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites,
pp.28-30)
193. (0 Prophet !)
194. i. e., are you still going to follow blindly and slavishly your ancestral
customs, when I have brought to you a teaching far better and in every way
superior?
]95. (to us as you profess) i. e., we deny your mission altogether and reject
the very basis of your claims.
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25.

(~~.:.O.\.. \:..A:..i") Therefore

We took

revenge

on them196. Behold

then how has been the end of the beliers !
SECTION 3
26.

(':u~

•.

J~ ~'J) And re-call when Ibrahim said to his father and his

people; verily I am quit of what you worship:
27. (.:r.-'f:- •••
)II) save Him, who has created me and then He would
guide meI97•

28. (.J~ J•••• I,.t.,:.J) And Ibrahim made it1P8 a word lasting among his
posterity-'" that haply they should return2ltO•
29. (~:"
. Jl) Aye! I let these and their tathers=" enjoy life,
202
until
there came untothem the truth303, and a plain rnessenqert'".
30.
(.JJjS ...
1cJ,J) And when the truth came to them, they say205this
is magic206, and verily we are therein disbelievers.
31. ({-~. , . ')\;,J) And they207say20B,why has not this Quran20e been
revealed to a man of moment"? in the two cities211?

32. (.).,.4<::, .. ~\) Shall they212 apportions" their Lord's mercy214? It
is We Who have apportioned among them their livelihood in the life of the world215,
and have raised some of them216 over others in degrees217, so that one of them
may take another as a serf, and the mercy of thy Lord21Bis better?" than what
they amass220,
196.
197.

(in this very world).
(in both the worlds) i. e., He is the sole Creator, the sole Guide.
198. i. e. the doctrine of Unity.
19,9. (by enjoining them to follow his faith).
200. (from idolatry to monotheism).
201. All of them, the progeny of Abraham, the upright.
202.

(as a great warner and reminder).
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i. e., the Holy Quran.
204. i. e., an apostle whose message is as clear 3!1 daylight.
205. (to explain away its wonderful effectiveness).
206. i. e., the sorcerer's talk, void of truth and reality.
207. i. e., the Makkan pagans under the influence of their wealthy aristocrats.
208. (in their pride and arrogance, and looking at the holy Prophet in a
purely mundane light).
209. --if
it is really the Book of God-210. i. e., great in wealth and influence, and possessing obvious and natural
claim to authority and prestige.
211. i.e., Makka and Taif
2[2. (and not God).
213. (according to their whims and desires),
214. i. e., special favour; the gift of prophecy.
215. (according to their needs and capacities).
216. (in the distribution of that livelihood).
217. (of wealth, rank, or station). This does away with all the socialistic
and communistic utopian theories of 'equal distribution of wealth and property'.
218. i. e., His special favour; the gift of prophecy.
219. i. e., higher than and superior to; and therefore even more beyond
their reach.
220. (of meterial prosperity).
203.
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33. (.J.,~ .•. '1).,) And were it not that the mankind would have
become one community221; We should make for those who disbelieve in the
Compasslonete=" roofs of silver for their houses and silver stairways whereby
they ascend,
34. (.JJ:(~" rt=~!.,) and silver doors for their houses and silver couches
whereon they recline223,
35. (~
... '(,..:.).,) and ornaments of gold224. And yet all that225
would have been but a provision226 of the life of this world ;227and the Hereafter228 with thy Lord is for the God-fearing2,29.
SECTION 4

36. (.;,.j. . . .:;~.,)And whosoever blinds himself to the admonition of
the Cornpasslonate=", We assign to him231 a devil, and he becomes his
ccrnpanlon-".
37. ('::J40 .•. rt='.,) And verily they231 hinder them from the way214,
while they imagine that they are rightly guided.
38. (,;,:.,..&11 •••
J» until when he236comes to US236, he will say?37: Ah !
would that there had been238 between me and thee the distance of the two
orients239--an
evil companion! '
,
240
Hl
39. (.J.f.;;.:.. •.• JJ) And
because
you have done wrong, To-day it
will profit you not, that you are sharers in the torment2U•
40. (~ . . . .:,.ilil) So canst thou make the deaf hear or canst thou
guide the blind or him who i5243 in manifest error?

41.

(.J~
•..
\.\;) And even though2U
surely take vengeance on them246 •

We take thee away245, We shall

. 321. (of infidels).
222. (and are therefore the most hated ones in the sight of God).
223.. But God in His grace and mercy did not allow so strong a temptation
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to be placed in the path of man.
224. So utterly insignificant and contemptible are worldly riches in the sight
of God! ...;/- j literally, gold, is 'applied to any ornament, decoration or embellishment ;••. and particularly applied to the decorations,
and pictured works in gold.'
(LL)
225. (vast amouut of riches)
226
i. e., a passing enjoyment; a trifling substance.
227. Which is essentially ephemeral and unsubstantial.
228. Which is the only real objective worth striving after.
229. (and not for the seekers of gold).
230. i,
the Holy Quran.

e.,

231.

(as a natural sequel to his deliberate choice of the evil way).
232. i. e.,.an inseparable and intimate consort.
233. i. e., the evil companions;
the devils.
234. (of God).
235. i. e., such a one.
236.
237.
238.

(at the Judgment, and the error of his ways becomes
(in extreme anguish to his evil companion).
(in the world).

manifest

to him).

239. Literally 'the two orients.'
'A good equivalent idiom in English would
be "poles apart," for they could never meet.'
(A Y A)
240. This will be said to them .
. 241. The particle ~ I is here denotative of cause.
(LL)
242. t. e., this will bring no comfort to you at all; and the conciousness
that others too are partaking
of the same punishment, will not diminish your own
torment in the least.
243.
244.

(of his own choice, 0 Prophet
or, even if.

I).

245.

(from their midst by death, 0 Prophet

246.

The final requital is so certain and beyond the possibility

I).
of doubt.
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42. ( ~JJ~ ... -,') Or if We show thee247 that with which We threaten
them
verily We are going to prevail over them.
43. «(.A:..... •• .!L.:..\;) Hold thou fast249 to what We have revealed to
thee ;250 verily thou art on the straight path251•
44. p,1:...i... ~.\J) And verily it252 is an admonition to thee and thy
people, and presently you will be questloned=".
45. (~J..1:'! •. J!.. J) And ask thou Our messenqers'"! whom We sent
before thee: did We appoint gods, besides the Compassionate
to be
worshlpped=" ?
UB;

SECTION 5
46. (~'
... ~ J) And assuredly We sent Musa with Our signs258 to
Fir'awn and his chiefs, and he said: verily I am a messenger of the Lord of the
worlds.
47. (~;:;.:.. ....
I.-li) Then when he came to them with Our signs, 10 !
they were Iaughing at those signs.
48. (~r.-J••••
to J) And not a sig n We showed them but it was greater
257
than its Iike , and We seized them with chastlsernent=" that haply they might
turn259•
49. (~J4 .. 1)1; -,) And they said'60: magician261! supplicate thy Lord
for us for what He has covenanted with thee, verily we shall let ourselves be
directed'6%.
50. (~~
.. Wi) Then2f3 when We had removedJrom them the chastisement. lo! they were breaking their promisem.
247.
248.
249.
250.

(in thy life-time as an accomplished
(then that also is easy for Us).
(confidently and unwaveringly).
(0 Prophet f).

fact).
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251. 'Mohammad
thus holding his people at bay; waiting in the still
expectation of victory; to outward appearance defenceless, and with his little band
as it were in the lion's mouth; yet trusting in His almighty power whose Messenger
he believed himself to be, resolute and unmoved;
presents a spectacle of sublimity
paralleled only by such scenes in the Sacred Records as that of the Prophet of Israel
when he complained to his Master, "I, even I only, am left."
Nay, the, spectacle,
is in one point of view even more amazing ..• It is this which brings if possible into
still bolder prominence the marvellous self-possession and enthusiasm which sustained
Mohammad on his course.'
(Muir, op. cit., p. 126).
252. i. e., the Holy Quran.
253. (regarding your duties and obligations, a mankind I).
254. (through their Books and Scriptures and the learned among their true
followers, a Prophet I).
255. Monotheism, pure, absolute and unalloyed has ever been the theme of
all the prophets and apostles.
256. i. e., evidences and arguments.
257. i.e., each sign was great in its own way. Cf. the O'I' :-'And the Lord said
, unto Moses ... Multiply my signs and my wonders in the land of Egypt.' (Ex. 7: 1-3).
And Josephus :-'When
the king despised the words of Moses, and had no regard at
all to them, grievous plagues seized the Egyptians ... No such plagues did ever
happen to any other nation as the Egyptians
now felt.' (,'Ant." II. 14: 1) ~..,:.\
literally is 'its sister.'
258. i. e., successive plagues previous to their final destruction.
259. (to Us).
260. (to Moses).
261. 'But when the king derided Moses, he made him in earnest see the
signs that were done at Mount Sinai. Yet was the king very angry with him. and
called him an ill man, who had formerly run away from his Egyptian slavery, and
came now back with deceitful tricks and wonders and magical arts to astonish him.'
("Ant." II. 13 : 3)
262. 'Then Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron, and said, Entreat the Lord,
that he may take away the frogs from me, and from my people; and I will let the
people go, that they may do sacrifice unto
Lord.'
(Ex. 8: 8) 'And Pharaoch
said ....
entreat for me.' (Ex. 8 : 28) 'And Pharaoch sent, and called for Moses and
Aaron, and said unto them ....
Entreat the Lord (for it is enough) that there be no
more mighty thunderings and hail.'
(Ex. 9 : 27-28)
.
263. (each time)
264. 'But when Pharaoh saw that there was respite, he hardened his heart,
and he hearkened not unto them.' (Ex. 8: 15) And when Pharaoh saw that the rain
and the hail and the thunders were ceased, he sinned yet more, and hardened his
heart, he and his servants.'
(Ex. 9 : 34)
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51. (~J.r! ... ~l\;J) And Fir'awn proclaimed among his people saying:
my people! is not mine the kingdom of Misr265 and yonder rivers flowing underneath me 726• Do you not see 7
52. (v.:~ . • • \",) Aye' I am better than this one who is conternptible287, and unable even to make his speech plain268•
53. (~~
...
)')i) Why, then289, have the bracelets of gold not been
270
5et
upon him21l, and why have the angels not come with hlmaccornpanvlns'P?
54. (.:.eA...i •••
u;.:..'6) Then he incited his people271 and they obeyed
him: they were. ever a transgressing people.
55. (~I.
. .~)
So when they angered Us2H, We took vengeance
on them275, and We drowned them aIl27&.
56. (.;,..I-)lI..~)
And We made them a precedent!".
and an
example to those after.
SECTION 6
57. (0J..l.A:. . . UJ) And when the son of Maryam is held Up27Sas an
example, 10 ! thy people279 cry out280 at that281•
58. (~.,......;.... I)~J) And they say282: are not our gods better, or is
he2~37 They mention him not to thee save for disputatlon"".
Aye I they are a
people contentloust'" .•.
59. (jil...-' ... ':'1) He is naught but a bondmanv": him We favoured?",
and him We made an example to the Children of IsraTI28s.
60. (0J~'"
).J) And had We willed289 We would have appointed
angels among you in the earth to succeed each otherv".
265.

i. e., am I not the

rightful sovereign of this country?

For Misr see P.

XI. n. 368.
266. i. e.. the Nile and its branches.
'The Nile Rows in manifold curves
and with numerous tributaries through the wrinkled valley.'
(HHW. J, p. 82) Or
the reference may be to the elaborate

system of irrigation

canals,

as the word

".
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signifies both a river and a canal.
The waters of the Nile ... were conveyed to a
distance by a network of larger and smaller canals.'
(DB II. p. 482) 'This desertvalley, which was formerly reached only very irregularly by the Nile, he (Rameses II)
rendered fruitful by a canal, colonised it, and built several cities in it.' (EBi. c. 1241)
267. (and belongs to the subject race of the Israelites).
268. i. e., has also this personal defect. See P. XVI. nn. 275, 276.
269. i. e., if he is, as he pretends to be, a prophet of God.
270. (as is the wont of the Egyptian kings when raising a person to the
dignity of a prince).
See an account of Joseph's elevation to viceroyalty in the OT.
'And Pharaoh
said unto Joseph, See, I have set thee over all the land of Egypt.
And Pharaoh took off his ring from his hand. and put it upon Joseph's hand, and
arrayed him in vestures of fine linen, and put a gold chain about his neck'
(Ge. 41 : 41,42)
'The golden collar put round Joseph's neck was a peculiarly
Egyptian form of decoration;
it was called "receiving gold";
Ahnas, the captaingeneral of the marines, who freed Egypt from the Hyksos. "received gold", on seven
different occasions, for various acts of val our.' (DB. II. p. 773).
271. i. e., Moses. Judging the prophethood of Moses by his own low and
materialistic standard, Pharaoh asks in effect: where is his insignia of royalty if he
is really. as he affects to be, a favourite of God?
272. (to show that he is the chosen and favoured of God).
273. (by such sophistries).
274. (by their persistent acts of aggression and rebellion).
275. Western writers in their dread of anthropomorphism
have often gone
to the other extreme of conceiving Almighty God as a Buddha on a grand scale--a
Being of purely passionless repose, able to punish none, to forgive none and to
reward none. unmoved at the sight of unspeakable enormities.
The God of Islam is
Just, Powerful and Holy--Able
to execute His laws to vindicate His majesty and
to punish the culprit.
276. See P. I. n. 213.
277. Serving as an instructive warning of a particular type.
278. (in the Holy Quran).
279. (0 Prophet l) i. e., the Makkan pagans
280. (in joy. as if they had scored a very strong point against Islam).
281. i. c., at the mention of his name.
282. (in mockery and ridicule).
283. 'In addressing the idolaters of Mecca, Mohammmed
appealed to the
ministry and preaching of Jesus and His rejection by His people, as he was wont to
appeal to the history of other prophets, in support of his mission.
His adversaries
retorted that, if Jesus, who appeared
in human form, was worshipped
by his
followers, there could be nothing absurd in their praying through images, the
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representatives of heavenly powers to God.' (Muir, op. cit. p. 147) The pre-Islamic
Arabic Christianity itself was a fusion of Christianity and paganism. A modern
scholar, F.V. Winnett, of the University College.Toronto, after examining a number
of old inscriptions has come to the following conclusion in regard to the ancient
Arabic Christianity :-'Jesus has not displaced the old gods. He has simply been
added to the pantheon. In Syria he seems to have occupied a more unique
position ... ln the South, he has sunk even lower ... Attention has been drawn above,
too, to the indications that animal sacrifices were offered to Jesus. The petitions
addressed to him are the same as those addressed to all the other gods.' (The Moslem
Wor/d, New York, Oct. 1941, p. 353).
284. (confounding the Muslim doctrine with the Christian)
285. i. e., given to disputation for its own sake.
286. (of Ours, not at all responsible for the vagaries of the so-called followers,
and the paganistic articles of the Trinitarian Church).
287. (with the gift of prophecy) 'This was in fact the only position which
Mohammed could consistently fall back upon. Some terms of veneration, in use
among Christians, are indeed applied to Jesus; .... but the divine Sonship is steadfastly denied.' (Muir, op. cit. p. 147) 'To the Trinitarian doctrine, which the Church
seems to have introduced in the second century, the Koran opposes the fundamental
doctrines of the faith promulgated by Muhomed.' (De Bunsen, Islam or True
Christianity, p. 147).
288. See P. III. nn. 433, 434.
289. (in Our wisdom
290. A thing even more wonderful than the miraculous birth 01 res us.
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61. ({-L ...
~jIJ)And verily he is a signUl of the Hourl9l, so do not
293
dubitate concerning ir
and follow Me; this!U is the straight path.
62. (.:e . • . 'jJ) And let not Satan hinder you295; verily he is to you
a manifest enemy.
63. (':"r.!-I ...
WJ) And when '151 came with evidences19S, he said:
surely I have come to you with wlsdorn=", to expound to you some of that
wherein you differm, so fear Allah and obey me.
64. (r.L.. ...ili .:,1) And verily Allah! He is my Lord and your Lord;m
so worship Him; this is the straight path30o•
65. (r:'I •.• ...Al:,.:.~) Then the sects differed among themselves''?'. Woe to
those who do wrong302, because of the torment of the afflictive Day.
66. (':UA ... jA) Theysra await but the Hour: that it should come
upon them of a sudden, while they perceive not.
67. (.:eA=l\ '11 ••• Jl,:. 'jl) The intimate friends will be on that Day30~ hostile
one to another save the God-fearing.
SECTION 7
68. (':"j~.
. . >1:--.) My bondmen!"
there shall be no fear upon you
To-day, nor shall you grieve-69. (~.
• • v.~I) you who believed in Our revelations and were
Muslims.
70. (.JJ~~": •.• 1,,\.:.>\) Enter the Garden, you and your spouses, Joyfully30'.

291. (of the approach).

..
"
....
~~
~~p
~f

Or, 'condition

precedent'.

Another

reading is

/""

~\J

with

/~

>fo/

instead of

being synonymous

or symbol.

292. It shall be known by his descending. The reference is to 'the second
coming of Jesus in the Last Days just before the Resurrection, when he will destroy
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the false doctrines that pass under his name, and prepare the way for the universal
acceptance of Islam, the Gospel of Unity and Peace, the Straight Way of the Quran.'

0m

.

293,
294.
295.
296.
291.
indivisibility

i. e., concerning

Resurrection.
(which I command you to follow).
(from the religion of God).

i. e., arguments and miracles.
i. e. with wise teachings, specially

the doctrine

of the

unity

and

of the Divine Personality.

298. (0 Children of Israel I) The reference is to the perverted doctrines and
corrupt

practices of the Jews at the time of Jesus.

299. This emphatically repudiates the teaching of the Gospels :-'1 and my
Father are one:
(In. 10; 30), and the teaching of the Christian Church :-'The
Son is as Divine as the Father and therefore can be worshipped without idolatry and
bestow Divine life, because it is His to bestow.'
(EBr. II. p. 599)
300. See P. III. nn. 453, 454.
301. (and the pure religion of Jesus degenerated into gross idolatry)
-During the fifth century the practice of introducing
images into churches increased
and in the sixth it had become prevalent.
The common people, who had never
been able to comprehend doctrinal mysteries, found their religious wants satisfied in
turning to these effigies. With singular obtuseness, they believed that the saint is
present in his image. though hundreds of the same kind were in existence, each
having an equal and exclusive right to the spiritual presence.
The doctrine of
invocatian of departed saints, which assumed prominence in the fifth century, was
greatly strengthened
by these graphic forms. Pagan idolatry had reappeared:
(Draper, Intellectual Development of Europe, 1. p. ,413).
302. (to themselves in respect of humanity of Jesus). 'When, therefore, in
the midst of the wrangling of sects, in the incomprehensible
jargon of Arians,
Nestorians, Eutychians, Monothelites,
Monophysites,
Mariolatrists, and an anarchy
of countless disputants, there sounded through the world, not the miserable voice of
the intriguing majority of a council but the dreaded battle-cry.
"There is but one
GodYl •••
is it surprising that the hubbub was hushed?
Is it surprising that all Asia
and Africa fell away?'
(Draper, op. cit. 1. p. 333). 'From its most glorious seats
Christianity
was for ever expelled, from Palestine, the scene of its most sacred
recollections; from Asia Minor, that of its first churches; from Egypt. whence issued
the great doctrine of Trinitarian orthodoxy;
from Carthage, who imposed her belief
on Europe.'
(Draper, op. cit .. I, p. 332)
303.
304.

305.
306.

i. e., the infidels who remain deaf to the clear call of Islam.
(when falsehood will become apparent to everyone).
Thus ~ Voice will address the believers on the Day of Judgment.
i. e. With marks of gladness apparent 011 their faces.
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71. (oJ.J.\\;. •••
Jib:) Passed around amonq them307 will be dishes of
gold and goblets. and therein will be whatsoever
souls desire and eves delight
in308; and you will be therein3u9 abiders.
72.
(.J).N .•.
.!II;.J) This is the Garden which you310 have been made
to inherit for31l what you have been working.

73. (.J}'l;. . . fJ) For you there will be fruits in plenty which

you

will eat.

74. (.J.J.\\;.. • . oJ') Verily the culprits will be abiders in Hell's torment.
75. (.J".+ ••• ;;" "1) It shall not be abated from off them, and therein
they will become despondent.
76.
(~,
. .. t..J) And We wronged them not, but they312 have been
the wrong-doers
themselves.
77.
(.J;S:: ..• I.J~I:.J) And they will cry313: 0 keeper314! let thy lord
make an end of US315• He will say: verily you shall abide for ever318•
78. (.Jf'.f •..
..IAl) Assuredly We brought the truth to you31~, but most
of you are averse to the truth.
79. (oJ.,...>:" ••
rl) Have they3lS determined
an affair3197
Then We
also are deterrnininq=".
r I) Do they think that We hear not their secrets and
80. (.J~
their whispersJ21 7 Yea! We do, and Our envoys322 present with them write
down.
81. k~ I . . . Ji) Say thoum:
had the Compassionate
a son324, I
shall be the first of his worshlppers.P'",

307.
308.
309.
complete but

(in the Paradise).
Thus giving perfect satisfaction to our souls in every possible way
The delight of soul and body in Paradise shall be not only full and
also eternal and unending.
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(0 dwellers of Paradise).

311.

i. e., as a reward for.

31 G. The pronoun t' here is appended to give the subject emphasis and to
contrast it with another subject, and is to be known as .J.~ \:JI ~
(WGAL.
II. p.
265).
313. (in extreme anguish and despair).
314. (of the Hell) . .!\.It. is the principal angel who holds charge of the Hell.
315. (by total extinction, and thus relieve us of this unbearable agony, on
thy prayer and intercession);
316. (here for ever).
317. (through Our prophets and apostles).
318. i. e., the infidels.
319. (to injure the holy Prophet).
320. And it is plain that God's plan shall work, not theirs .
.321. Which is the belief of several pagan peoples.
322. i. e. recording angels.
324. (0 Prophet !).
325. For a Son of God must be himself a God in the full sense of the word.
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82. (..J".u: ...
0"':") Hallowed be the Lord of the' heavens and the
earth, the Lord of the Throne from what they ascribe326•
83. (':JJ~~ .• r"'J,jj) So let them thou327 alone wading328 and sporting
till they meet the Day which they are promised.
84. «('~WI ••• .I' J) And He it is Who is God in the sky and God in the
eartl1329, and He is the Wise, the Knower.
•
85. (0p>:"./ ••• !lJl; J) And blessed be He Whose is the dominion of the
heavens and the earth and' what is in-between, and with Him is the knowledge
of the Hour and to Him you will be made to return330.
86. (.J)"..•.
:JJ) And whom they331 call upon besides Him, they do
not own the power of intercession--save
those who bear witness332 to the
truth and who know~33.
87. (..Jj:ij: ...
.;JJ) And wert thou to ask them who created them,
they will surely say: Allah334. Then witherward are they deviating?
88. (.J):"j: ••.• .l;iJ) And We hear his335saying: Lord! verily they are a
people who do not believe~36.
89. (.J..,..l"!, •••
lt) So turn thou aside from them137, and say: peace.
Presently338 they shall come ro know.

t:....

326.

(to Him so blasphemously)

327.

(0 Prophet !)

328.

(in their vanities and puerilities).

See P. VII n. 503.

329. This repudiates the religion of many a polytheistic people who believe
the heaven and the earth to be ruled over by separate deities. In the religion of
Babylonia Anti rules in heaven, Enli/ in earth and air, and Ea in the waters.
The
Vedic gods are divided into there classes also--gods
of the sky, gods of the air,
and gods ofcarth.'
(ERE. X. p. 114) 'The Vedic gods may most conveniently be
classified as deities of heaven, air, and earth, according to the threefold divisions
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suggested by the Rigveda itself.' (ERE. XII. p. 603).
330. (0 mankind !).
331. i. e., the infidels.
332. (with their word of mouth).
333. (in their hearts). Such persons alone may have, with God's leave. the
privilege of interceding for other believers.
334. See P. XX. n. 15.
335. i. e. the Prophet's.
336. (in their obduracy, in spite of all my preaching).
337. (leaving them to their inevitble fate).
338. i. e., at their death.
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~----------------------.~----------------------

Siirat-ud-Dukhcln
The Smoke.
(Makkan,

XLIV

3 Sections and 59 Verees)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1.
2.
3.

(~)
Ha. Mim.
(~l,.~.:.(J\J) By the luminous Book.
(.:r.,J,l:.... • 1:1) We have sent it 339 dow;,MO on a blessed night8U;

verily We were to become warners342•
4. ((F~...~;)
Therein3t3 is decreed3U every affairs of wisdom3455. (.;,~I..•/
•••
1v'1) as a command from before U~. Verily We were to
become senders346.
6. ((.IAn •••
~J) a mercy from the Lord. Verily He , ':'e is the Hearer.
the Knower.
7. (.:&-ir ..•
YJ) Lord of the heavens and the earth and whatsoever
is in-between, if only you would be convlncedv",
8. (~lJl'I •• -3\l') There is no god but He: He quickens and causes to
die:

your Lord and Lord of your forefathers. 9. (.JJ:"~'" J.) Aye! they348 are in doubt349 sporting350

i. e., the Holy Quran ; the luminous Book.
340. (from the Preserved Tablet to the nethermost heaven).
341. Which is one .of the odd nights in the last ten day of the month of
Ramadan.
342. (in Our extreme loving-kindness to Our creatures).
339.
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343. i. e., during that night.
344. i. e., Or 'separated out.'
345. Annually on· this night all the events of the ensuing year with respect
to life and death and other affairs of this world are determined.
346. (of thee as an apostle).
347. i, e., if you have only a will to believe, all these facts and phenomena
of nature can serve you as the edvidences of His unity.
348. i. e., the obstinate infidels.
349. (and with no serious and earnest yearning
350. (with this world).

for truth).
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-",-

1 O.

(Q:"

.,.

yA;)i)

So wait thou351 for a day when the sky will bring

3s2

forth a manifest smoke

11.

«(0)\'

12.

(.JJ:'" JA

•

1.5~;".) covering

the people353,

this shall be a dreadful

scourge.
• \~.) Our Lord !354 lift up from us this scourge; verily
we shall become believers.
13. (~ . . . JI) How can there be an admonition unto them355,
when there came to them a clear messenqer=",
14. (.J r. . . . ;) yet they turned away from him and said357: one
tutored?". one distracted"!"!
15. (.:u$k .•.
1:1) Verily We shall remove the chastlsernent'"? for a
while; but verily you shall revert3G1•
16. (.JJ...A::.:. •••
rJ:) On the Day when We assault them with the
greatest assault, verily We shall take vengeance382•
17. «(.5 ...
.!AIJ) And assuredly before them We tried Flrawn's
people. and there came to them an honoured messenger, saying:
18. (QAI • • • .J1) restore to me the bondmen of Allah3G3, I am unto
you a trusted messenger361,
19. (~ . . . .:,1 J) and saying: exalt not yourselves against Allah,
verily I have come to you with a manifest authorltv=",
2'0. (0)/1';"; ••• JI J) and verily I have sought refuge in my Lord and
your Lord lest you stone meM6.
21. (.J);.~\j ... ':'1 J) and if you will not believe in me, then let me
alone367•

351. (0 Prophet !)
352. 'Or Dearth, or drought.' ,It is said that the hungry once saw smoke
between him and the sky: or hunger is thus called because of the dryness of (01.0. J)
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the earth in drought, and the rising of the dust, which is likened to .j\.;.l properly
so termed.'
(LL).
353. (Of Makka), A famine of very great severity visited the pagans of
Makka after the Prophet's emigration from that city. The whole population was
surrounded by dust at the time of the drought.
The 'smoke' here predicts the haze
of this dust. Abu Sufyan, on behalf of the Makkans, approached the holy Prophet
to pray for the removal of the famine.
.
354. '--thus
they wiII cry-355. i. e., how can this penalty serve as an admonition to them.
356. i. e., an apostle with evident signs and credentials.
The -smc ke'
referred to in verse 10 may well hint at the torment of modern warfare the chief
ingredients
of which are the gas, the gunpowder
and the dynamite (all of them
smoke-like substances) to be let loose in the 20th century of the Christian era
on nations by those priding themselves on their learning. civilisation and culture,
and accusing the true apostle of God of being a 'tutored
one', a -distracted
one'.
357.
358.
359.
360.
the imploring
361.
362.
363.
364.

(of him).
i. e., a man taught by others, Christians

or Jews.

See P. XIV. n. 341.

See P. IX. n. 328.
(taking you at your words, and ou jhe intercession of the Prophet at
of the Makkans and their promise of believing in him)
(to your old ways, 0 Makkans !).
i, e., exact full retribution.
i. e., let the Israelites go with me to worship their true God.
Moses was to address his mission both to the Egyptians and the

Israelites.
365. i. e., aided with evident signs.
366. Or 'slay me' Cf, the OT :-'And
Moses said: ... 10. shall we sacrifice
the abomination of the Egyptians before their eyes, and will they not stone us T
(Ex. 8: 26)
367.
sinfulness

(on equal

by opposing

terms)
me.

i. e., at any rate,

do not add to your record of
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22.

(0rfi

23.

(.J~

~.u) Then368 he called upon his Lord: these are a guilty

...

people.
.r\;) Allah

•..

said: So depart

thou

with

My bondmen

by night369; surely you will be pursued'?".
24. (IJ};.~ ... !lJ'\.J) And leave thou the sea parted371; verily they are a
host to be drowned.
25. (0r.- .••
springs,

f)

They371·A left372--how

many--of

gardens and

26. «(oJ ... t.JJj J). and cornfields and goodly positions,
27. (.:;J••.••
W.J) and the delights which they had been enjoying!
28.. (.:t...rT.
.!ll\$)Even S0373. And We caused another people to

inherit them374•

29.

(u:.~.

"'i) And the heavens and the earth did not shed tears

for them375, nor were they reprieved.
SECTION

30.

(~\\

...

.IAl J)

2

Assuredly We saved the Children of Isrjil

from

a

degrading scourage376,

31.

(~.,....t\ .••

sxtravaqantt".
32. (~\
advisedly

...

0") from
..IAl

Fir'awn;

verily

he was haughty

and of the

J) And assuredly We chose them378 with knowledge379

above the worlds380•

33.

(~

. . . rt7::T.J) And We vouchsafed to them signs in which was
381
a manifest favour
from Us.
34. (IJ).,A:!.
01) Verily these3~2 ! they say3f3 :
35. (.:t...,.!..:..c. • • • 01) Naught is there but our first death3S4, and we shall
not be raised again;

368.

(on his finding them aggressive).
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369. Thus came the reply.
370. (by the Egyptians).
371. i. e., motionless, parted asunder.
371-A. i, e., thedrowned Egyptians.
372. i. e., had to leave behind by constraint and of necessity.
373. i. e., in this way We dispossessed them of their wealth and conveniences.
374. i. e., the Children of Israel. See P. XIX. n. 226.
375. i. e., none pitied their destruction.
376., ' See P. I. nn. 206, 207.
377. 'Inordinately vain ... he loved ease and pleasure and gave himself up
without restraint to voluptuous enjoyments.' (Breasted, History of Egypt, p. 461)
See P. XI. nn. 363,'364; P. XVI. n. 271.
378. (as race to proclaim the doctrine of monotheism). See P. 1. nn. 198,
199.
379. (in Our omniscience).
380. i, e., above other races and nations.
381. ~ is also 'a probationary benefit, favour, or blessing. or a probationary gift.' And .:._>- ')l~ in the context means 'A great benefit. or favour, or
blessing, of God; or a good gift of God.' (LL)
382.. i. e., the Makkan pagans who denied the doctrine of resurrection.
383. (to the believers).
384. l. e., our final end is no other than our first natural death.
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36.
37.

(.:..:;.1..••.•.

lilt)

bring385back then our fathers, if you say sooth.

(""I) Are these386 better387 or the people of Tubba+"
and those before them389?
We destroyed them-?'', they were culprits.
38. (~
. . . t.J) And We did not create the heavens and the earth
(0:*f

...

and what is in-between in sport=".
39.
(.J.,J",! . . . l..) We did
yet most of them
40.
(~I

393

know not.
. . : .JI) Verily

not create them save with a purpose=",
the

Day of

Distinctions"-

is the

term

appointed for all of them-41. (.JJ..J~'
..
i-d a Day whereon a friend shall not avail a friend at
all, nor shall they be succoured,
42.
C,;'"") I . . . '11) save those on whom
Verily He ! He is the Mighty395, the Merciful-'".

Allah

will

have mercy.

SECTION 3

43.
44.

45.

(i})\ ...
';1) Verily the tree of Zaqqum-'".
((-~'il i\..k) food of the sinners,
(.J.:.b:ll . . . Jtl\)') like the dregs of oil; It shall seethe in the

beliies398

4'6.

47. (r."""" I "
Flaming Fire.
48. «(-...,JI ...

385.
386.
387.
388.
Himyar and

. oJ.l>.) Seize him3n9
()

and drag him to the midst of the

then pour upon his head the torment of boiling water.

(back to life).

i. e., the Makkan pagans.
(in respect of might and splendour).
'An appellation
of each of the kings
Hadramaut,
and, as some add, Saba.'

of El-Yernen who possessed
(LL).
'The first Tubba, by
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which name the Hirnyarite Kings are known to Muhammadan
writers, was Harith,
called al-Raish.' (Nicholson, op. cit., p. 3). The reference is to the famous Himyarite
dynasty of South Arabia.
389. (of ancient powerful nations).
390. (for their acts of disobedience and rebellion).
391. Islam does not rccognise any such thing as 'creative sporting.'
392. Cf. a saying of Aristotle :-'God
and nature have never made anything
at random.'
See P. XVII. n. 28.
393. i. e., of mankind.
394. When the wicked shall be separated from the righteous.
395. i. e., Able to requite the evil-doers.
396. i. e., willing to forgive the believers.
397. See P. XXIII. n. 210.
398. (of the damned).
399. This will be said to the angels.
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49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

«(-...(JI

•

(~J';i ..
( ~. I
(j)~

"

••

(~\.i.:~ ...

•

• ~P) Taste thou!

thou art indeed mighty, honoured!
~I) Verily this is what100 you were used to doubt'?'.
:.1)
Verily the God-fearing will be in a station secure+",
v
amidst gardens and springs,
~)
.J.r-A) attired in fine silk and brocadev", facing each

other.
54. (0;10.
damsels large-eyed.
55.

(0;:..T.

• ~

I£) Even S0404.

. "'.:10">':) They will

And We shall mate them with fair
call therein for every manner of fruit in

security.
56. «(-...,.II
•.
'1) They will not taste of death therein, except the
first death+?", and He will guard them against the chastisement of Flaming
Fire-57. (r:lr..J1
• )l:ai) a bounty from thy Lord! That! that is the supreme
achievement.
58. (':JJf~:....
. 1£1t) And We have made iti06 easy in thy language«07,
haply they408,might be admonished.
59. (..;.,r.Ai'./ ••• ..,..A;J~) Wait thou therr'?", they are also waiting.

400.
401.
anguish.
402.
403.

404.

i. e., the promised judgment.
All this will be said by the angels to the damned

to add to their mental

(from the accidents, or casualties, of fortune).
See Strrat-ul- Kahf, V. 31. (P. XV).
i. e., thus it shall be.

405. (already experienced which removed them from the world and brought
lhem to the Garden of Delight).
406. i. e., the Holy Quran.
407. (for thee and thy nation, 0 Prophet I).
408. i, e., thy immediate audience.
409. (and do not be grieved).
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Surai-ul-jalhia
The Kneeling XLV
(Makkan,

and 37 Verses.)

3 Sections

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION

1.

(r~)

2.

( (-WI

the Merciful.

1

as. MTm.
J...:.<;) The revelation

of the

Book

is from Allah, the

Mighty, the Wise.

3.

(~j~

. ':"1) Verily in the heavens and the earth are signs410 for

the faithful.

4.

(.JJ;i~

that He has scattered

...

~ .1) And in the creation of yourselves and the beasts
over the earth are signs~ll for a people who are convinced.

5. (.J).•.! ... "';)1:,.:..\.1) and in the alternation of night and day and what
Allah sends down of provision 112 from the heaven and thereby quickens the
earth after its death and in the turning about of the winds, are signsH3 for a
people who reflect.
41 O.
411.
412.
413.

(of H is might and power and
(of His unique authority and
(i. e.. the means of sustenance
(of His unique authority and

of His unity).
wisdom).
; the rain),
wisdom).
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6. (cJ.J:..j!. . . c.U;) These are the revelations of Allah which We
rehearse to thee414 with truth415•
In what. discourse, then, after Allah and His
revelations, wilt they believe?
7. «(-n • . . J..J) Woe unto every liar!", sinner'!" !
8. «(-II • • • ~)
who hears the revelatio ns of Allah rehearsed to
him, and yet persisted418 with stiff-neckedness as though he heard them not.
Announce thou to him, then, an afflictive torment'!".
9. (~. ••
IlIJ) And when
he comes to know aught of Our
revelations, he takes it scoffingly.
These!
theirs shall be an ignominous

tormentt=,
10. «(.li._'" ...
0") Before them is Hell. Naught will avail them of
what they have earned nor those whom they took for patrons besides Allah
Theirs shall be a mighty torment.
11. (r:1' • . .',1\) This Book is a guidance; and those who disbelieve
in the revelations of their Lord, theirs shall be a torment of afflictive calamity.
SECTION 2
12.

(cJ.J.f.!;.

• . ..AI) Allah

it is Who

has subjected the sea421 to you

that ships may run on it by His command, and that you may seek of His gracem.
and that haply you may return thanks.
414.

415.
416.
417.
418.
419.
420.
421.

422.

(0 Prophet I).
i. e., exactly, and with no possibility of error.
(in regard to his beliefs).
(in regard to his deeds).
(in his infidelity).
(in consonance with his stiff-neckedness and arrogance,
(in consonance with his ridiculing the Truth)
(to His laws).
i. e., may profit by maritime commerce.

0 Prophet

I).
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13.

(jJ.f;.:.. ...

..r-J)

And He has subjected423

to you

whatsoever

is in

the heavens and whatsoever
is on the earth, the whole from Himse!f~H. Verily
herein are signs'.25 for a people who ponder.
14. (j r.S! . . . Ji) Say thou426
to the faithful, let them forgivem
128
those who hope not for the days of Allah , that He may recompense+"
a
community for what they have been working.
15. (cJy>:- y- ••••
0") Whosoever works righteously, works for himselfl30;
and whosoever does evil, does agair.st himself; then to your Lord you will be
made to return433..
16. (~'!Jt...
.lAtJ) And assuredly We vouchsafed
to the Children of
lsrail the Book and the wisdom and the prophethood+", and We provided them
with good things !33, and preferred them above the worlds?".
17. (0.,.<b: .• rHTJ) And We vouched
to them the evidences435
of
436
the affairs •
And they differed not except through spite among themselves'"?
after the knowledge had come to them438•
Verily the Lord will decide between
them on the Day of Judgement
concerning what they have been differing in.

423.
424.
425.
426.
427.

(to His laws).
There being no associate-god or sub-Deity whatsoever.
(of His unique authority).
(0 Prophet !).
(and bear patiently with).
428. i.e., who have no faith in His law of requital and in His victories.
Says Sale :-'Some
are of opinion that this verse is abrogated by that of War.'
But
the two verses arc not at all in conflict, and hence there arises no question of
abrogation.
What the Muslims are asked to refrain from is the infliction of punishment as a measure oj personal vengeance or retaliation: whereas Jihad or holy lI'ar is
prescribed to exalt and glorify God's religion, irrespective of personal like or dislike. (Th.)
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Cf the OT :-'To me belongeth vengeance, and recompense; their foot shall slide
in due time; for the day of their calamity is at hand, and the things that shall come
upon them make haste.' (Dt. 32: 35)
429. (justly and equitably).
430. i. e., for his own benefit.
431. (0 mankind 1).
432. (by raising many prophets among that nation).
433. (of the world).
434. See P. I. nn. 198, 199.
435. i. e., evidences and arguments.
436. i. e., of the true religion.
437. (and not through any ambiguity or obscurity in the Divine messages).
438. (by Revelation).
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18. (.J~
. . . () And. thereafter+" We have placed theeHO upon the
441
law of the religion ; so follow it thou442, and follow not the vain desires of those
who do not knowM3•

19.

(.J,;A.:l.I. •

Allah. And the wicked!
of the God-fearing.
20.

(.Jfijo.•••

Verily they cannot. avail thee414 at all against
friends are they one to another+", and Allah is the friend

• ril)

I.i.A) This Book

is an enlightenment

and a guidance to

mankind, and a mercy to people who are convinced.

21. (.JJ..s:;::... • rl) Do those who commit ill-deeds+" imagine that
We shall place them447 as those who believed and worked righteous works'<]
Equal is their iife and death449'
How ill they judge I
SECTION 3
22. (.J.A ••• Jl;.J) Allah has created the heavens and the earth with
purpose450, and that every soul may be recompensed for what it has earned451•
And they will not be wronged.

439.

i. e., after Israel have fallen from grace.

440.

--an

Ismailite--

441.
"'-'!.,r is not only 'a law or ordinance' but also a religion, or way of
belief and practice in respect of religion.' (LL.)
442.

(both in regard to practice and preaching).

443. i. e., the ungodly pagans who urged on the Prophet a return to the
re-ligion of his forefathers.
444. (or anybody else).
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445.
Zionism.

Witness,

for intance,

to-day

the Christian's

enthusiasm

for

Jewish

446.

t. e., their acts of infidelity and impiety.

447.

(ia the Hereafter).

448.

Who, though in suffering here, are sure to receive their full reward.

449.

Denial of Resurrection

450.

(and this implies meeting out to everyone

his due).

451.

(and

justice

Resurrection).

a fulfilment

amounts

of

these

to this belief.

ends

of

necessitates

general
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(~.Js: ...

-=-: .)1) Hast thou seen him who takes for his god152.
his own vain desire, and Allah has sent him astary despite his knowledqe+", and
23.

has sealed up his hearing and his hearrl54 and has set up a covering on his
sight? Who will guide him sfter Allah455? Will you not then be admonished?
24. (~J';.~" 1)ItJ) And they456 say: naught is there but the life of this
world·1fi?, we die and we live45s; and none kills us save Time·159• And they have
no true knowledge of it41l0,they only conjecture.
25. (v.i .•.••...
\ ~IJ) And when Our manifest revelations+" are rehearsed
to them, their argument is no other than that they saym : bring back our fathers463
if you say sooth?",
(~J..1"!....
Ji) Say thou465: Allah keeps you alive466, then He will
cause you to diem; then He will assemble you on the Day of Resurrection, of
which there is no doubt; but most of mankind do not know.

26.

SECTION 4

27. (.J,,1b1\ ••• oWJ) Allah's is the dominion of the heavens and the
earth; and on the Day when the Hour arrives, the followers of falsehood shall
lose.
452.

453.
454.
455.
perplexedly.

i. e., who follows the dictates of his own lust and lower self.
(so that he has knowingly and deliberately chosen the path of error).
(in consequence of his own contumacy). See P. 1. n. 47 if.
i. e., after God has withdrawn His grace and left him to wander

456. i. c.. the deniers of Resurrection. disbelievers in Final Judgment and
consequently in man's accountability to the Almighty for his deeds and misdeeds.
457. i. e., no other life. 'The South Arabians believed as little in a life after
death as in spiritual blessings.' (Hell, The Arab civilization, p. 7).
458. (of ourselves; with no reference toa Creator). The Arab pagan,
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carefree materialistic and indifferent to spiritual impulses, had little if any religion at
all. To him, it was the immediate present which was full of meaning and of real
consequence.
He cared little for the past and showed even less interest in the future.
Undisturbed
by any serious thought or care for the morrow, his life was one
emotional
orgy, like most of the modern Europeans.
'The hedonistic Arabian
character Was too much absorbed in the immediate issues of life to devote much
thought to the hereafter.
In the words of an old bard;
We spin about and whirl our way through life.
Then, rich and poor alike. at last seek rest
Below the ground in hollow pits slate-covered;
And there we do abide.'
(Hitti, op. cit., p. 102)
459. Or 'Fortune.'
/' ~ is, literally, 'Time from the beginning of the world
to its end ... Hence because, in one sense, time brings to pass events, good and evil,
./" -Ill was applied by the Arabs to Fortune, or fate;
and they used to blame or
revile it.' (LL) 'Time' as an abstract deity was personified by the Arabs, and
formed perhaps a regular part of their pantheon.
'Time in the abstract was
popularly imagined to be the cause of all earthly happiness and especially of all
earthly misery .. '. The poets arc continually alluding to the action of Time (dahr,
Zaman), for which they often substitute 'the days,' or the nights.' Time is represented
as bringing misfortune, causing perpetual change, as biting, wearing down, shooting
arrows that never miss the mark, hurling stones, and so forth.
In such cases we
are often obliged to render 'time' by 'fate' which is not quite correct, since time is
here conceived as the determining factor, not as being itself determined by some
other power, least of all by a conscious agent.' (ERE, I. pp. 661, 662). 'The people
of Central Arabia, to judge from the poetical and other remains, were indifferent 10
religious ideas. The utmost they could attain to was a vague deism or belief in
Fate.'
(EI. I. p. 999).
460. i. e., no real true, knowledge;
no proof. either in reason or of fact. to
support them; their denial of Resurrection and Final Judgment is based on sheer
ignorance and superstition, and not on any canons of reason, logic or knowledge.
The idea of responsibility to his Creator is perhaps, next to Monotheism, the greatest
gift that Islam has bestowed on a negligent and forgetful humanity.
Its importance
in the history of human beliefs and morals cannot be overrated.
461.
(affirming, inter alia, Resurrection).
462. (to the believers).
463. (back to life).
464. As if any Muslim had ever asserted
and where he pleased!
465. (0 Prophet !).
466. (so long as He will).
467. (when He will).

that he could raise the dead when
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28. (jj....; ...
~JJ) And thou shalt behold'168 every community
kneeling1CO; every community shall be summoned to its Book170• This Day471you
shall be recompensed for what you had been working.
29. (j}"'; ...
\.u.) This Book of Ours speaks against you with truth472;
verily We have been setting down·'73 whatsoever you had been working.
30. (~t ... \..tt) Then, as for those who believed and worked
righteous deeds, their Lord will cause them to enter into His mercy; that is a
manifest achievement.
31. (V:.A fi ... I..IJ) And as for those who disbelieved 174: were not My
revelations rehearsed to you 7 but you were stiff-necked and you were a people
guilty.
32. (~.,
.. b\J) And when it was said,75: verily Allah's promise476
is true, and no doubt is there about the Hour, you said"?': we do not know what
the Hour is; we do not imagine it but as a conjecture+". and we have no faith

thereinv? .'
468.
469,
470.
47] .:

472.
473.
474.
475.
476.
477.
478.
479.

(on that Day, 0 Prophet !).
(with fear).
(of record, for the purpose of reckoning).
This shall be said.
i. e., is an exact record of your doings.
(through Our angels recording in this Book of records).
To them it shall be said.
(to you by men of God in the world).
(of requital and final judgment).
(in scornful rejection of the doctrine).
i. e., only a matter of hearsay.
(of its coming at all).
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~
'·1----------33.

_
r,JI.~J) And the

(.jjj,.:...._ ..

become apparent

evils48tl of what

to them, and there will surround

they had

worked

them that at which

shall

they had

been mocking.
34.

(.:r•.r4i••

you481 as you ignored

•

J}J)

And

the meeting

it

will

be said:

of this Day;

This

Day We shall ignore

your abode will be the

Fire, and

none you will have as helpers.

35.
in mockery,

(0J:4.:-!. •••

fb)

That is because you took the revelations

and there deluded

you the life of this world.

will not be taken forth therefrom,
36.

(~4LJ \ ...

To-day

and nor will they tie allowed

of

therefore

Allah
they

to please Allah482•

,11;) All praise, then, to Allah, the Lord of the

heavensv",

and the Lord of the earth48.1, the Lord of the worlds.
37.

«(-s::.JI .••

.JJ) And His alone is the Majesty

the earth, and He is the Mighty,

480.

in the

heavers

and

the Wisel~5.

(on that Day in their stark nakedness).

48 I. i. e.. ignore you deliberately
482.

See P. XIV. n. 291.

483.

i. e., their Creator

and deprive you of Our mercy.

and Preserver.

484. i. e., its Creator and Preserver.
Even so simple a truth as that the
earth is a created being stood in need of special emphasis in view of the widely-spread
worship of the 'Mother-World.'
The significant fact, says a distinguished archaeologist. about the ancient Indus civilization is that 'it was based on a religion precisely
characteristic
of present-day
Hinduism.
Numerous effigies of the great Mothergoddess have been found ... That same devotion which Indians are now showing to
Mother India they have for at least 5000 years shown to the Mother- World--the
Mother Universe--which
has brought both Mother India and themselves into
existence and sustained and inspired them through life. This Mother-World
they
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personified in the time of the ancient Indus civilization as the Mother-Goddess, and
in more recent times as Kali.'
485. This unqualified and unreserved assertion of God's sole sovereignty in
Islam has been noted and admiringly' commented upon by many a non-Muslim
observer. Contrast with God's absolute sovereignty and majesty the helplessness of
man. From the very beginning the slave of nature and fighting for his own preservation, he finds himself still, after his creation of 'culture', 'nations', 'states' and
'sciences', enslaved by his own creations.
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SVratu/-Ahqat

PART

XXVI

Surat-ul-Ahoaf
The Sand hils XL VI
(Makkan,

4 Sections

and 35 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION

the Merciful

1

1. ( r"") Ha. Mim.
2.

«(.~]\ • ~ • .}.'=';i) The revelation

of the Book is from Allah, the Mighty,

l

the Wise .
3.. (oJ.i".r" ... t.) We created not the heavens and the earth and what
is in-between
save with a purpose" and for a term determined",
And those who
disbelieve backslide from what they are warned of.
4. (~..IJ ... Ji) Say thou": think! whatsoever
you call upon besides
Allah5--show
me whatsoever they have created of the earth?
Or, have they
any share in the creation of the heavens'"?
Bring me a Book before this' or
some trace of knowledqe",

if you say sooth.

I.

(and therefore its contents are worthy of being carefully pondered

2.
3.
4.
5.

i. e., with serious purpose and just end.
i. e., designed to last for a certain period. of time, and not for ever.
(to the infidels, 0 Prpohet l).
\
(and thus assume that those objects are co-partners with God).

over).

6. i. e., in their creation.
7. i. e.. have you any Scriptural
authority,
howsoever ancient, for the
doctrine of polytheism?
8. i. e., if no written Revelation is preserved, then produce any oral traditions transmitted from any prophet or man of God to countenance your idolatry.
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5. (.Jjl.i~ ... ,yJ) And who is more misguided than he who calls
besides Allah such as will not answer him till the Day of Resurrection", and who
are even unaware of their call!" ?
6. (0.JS ... \ ~\J) And when mankind are gathered theyll will become
enemies unto them'", and will become deniers of their worship.
7. (wc:· •••.
I~\ J) And when Our manifest revelations are rehearsed to
them, those who disbelieve say of the truth when it is come to them: this is
magic manlfest-s.
8. ((.>- ) \ •• ,. i 1) Do they sayI4: he has fabricated itlS?
Say thou:
if I have fabricated it, you cannot avail me against Allah in auqht-", He is the
Knower of what you utter-? respecting itls. He suffices as witness-" between me
and you and He is Forgiving, Merciful!".
9. (0.-. . . Ji) Say thou21:
I am not an innovator among the
rnessenqers'" nor I know what would be done with me or with you23; I only
foliowH what is revealed to me, and I am but a manifest warner.
9.
10.
11.
12.

(and on that Day they will disown their worshippers).
(even now).
i. e., the so-called gods.
i. e., unto their worshippers.
13- See P. VII. n. 164
14. (of the Prophet).
--to

15. Is it that the pagans attribute
the Prophet?

something

16.

(while His wrath is sure to overtake

17.
18.
19.

i. e., respecting

forgery).
(so glibly).
(here and now).

the Quran,

worse than sorcery-c-c-forgery

me for this piece of abominable
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20.

(so that His wrath is not

21.

(0 Prophet !).

overtaking

the blaspheming

pagans

in this

world).
22. (and my claim to prophethood is not a thing unheard-of).
23. i. e., I lay no claim to omniscience at all; in fact I am not in my
personal capacity sure of my own future.
24. (in practice and 'in preaching).
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1 O. (~Jli.l\ . . . Ji) Say thou : think" ! if it is from Allah26 while you
disbelieve in it, and27 a witness!" from the Children of Israil29 bears witness to
the like thereof"
and believes>', while you32 are still stiff-necked'", then who is
further astray than you? Verily Allah does not guide a wicked people" •.
SECTION 2
11. (("...Ii...
JliJ) And they who disbelieve " say of those who
believe'" : had it37 been good38 they38-A would not have preceded us thereto.
And when they have not let themselves guided39 by it, they sav'": this is an
ancient falsehood.
12. (~:......Jl ... v- J) And prior to it there has been the Book of
Mlisa--a
guidancell and a mercy. And this is a Book confirming it in Arabic
speech, that it may warn those who have done wrong and as glad tidings to the
well-doers.

13. (oj}7_ .. .:;:.:ijl ':'1) Verily those who say " : our Lord is Allah, and then
stand fast to it, no fear shall come upon them, nor shall they grieve13•
14. (.J}4'~'" GI.:lJI) Those are the inmates of the Garden, abiders
therein!": a recompense for what they have been working.
----------_
..__ .
- ---- ._------_ .._-_._--25.
26.
27.
."!8.
2~

(0 Makkans l)
(as is evident to every impartial, unbiassed truth-seeker).
(furthermore) .
(learned and reliable).
So well-known for their learning and knowledge of the Scriptures.
30. i. e., to the Book of Moses.
31. (in the Divinity of that Book).
32. (who are steeped in paganism and ignorance).
33. (and in your arrogance refuse to believe in the Book that is before you),
34. (in consequence of their contumacy).
35_ (from among the arrogant and conceited pagans of Mak ka).
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36. (and whom the arrogant Quraish held in contempt). The first converts
to Islam were mostly poor.
·37. i, e., the Holy Quran, or the religion of Islam.
3.8. i. e., really revealed.
38-A. i. e., the first converts to Islam who were mostly poor.
39. (due to their arrogance and contumacy).
40. (as if to save their face).
41. Or 'a pattern.'
42. (in all sincerity).
43, (in the Hereafter).
44. (for ever).
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15. (.:;:J..U •• \;;JJ J) And We have enjoined upon man kindr.ess to the
with hardship bears him his mother", and with hardship she brinqs ,
him torttr", and the bearing of him4s and the weanlnq?" of him is thirty months'",
until, when he attains his full strength and attains the age of forty years51, he
says: Lord! grant me that I may give thanks for the favour which Thou hast done
me and my parents and that I may work righteously such as Thou mayest
approve. And be Thou good in my progeny, verily I have turned to Thee
penitent; verily I am of those who submit.
16. (.JJ..1.,,~ .. .!1:1)1) Those are they" from whom We shall accept the

parents",

best of what they have worked, and their misdeeds We shall pass by. They will
true promise this, what they have
been promised.
17. (.:;:V~I ... ..s.:llIJ) And he who-'3 says to his parents: fie upon you

be among the inmates of the Gardenfi2--a

both! do you threaten me that I shall be taken forth54, whereas generations have
passed away before mess. And the twain implore Allah's assistance= ; woe to
thee! come to believe, verily the promise of Allah?" is true. Yet he says: this is
naught but the fables of the ancients'",
45. See P. XV. nn. G5 ff.
.4G. 'Nature establishes in her body a pitiless dictatorship of the ripening
foetus. concentrates
all her forces for the protection of this tiny lump of new living
matter, and mercilessly demands for the latter the most complete self-abnegation on
the part of all the organs and tissues of the mother.
Everything for the foetus. all
for the "genius of the race". and for the mother nothing but nausea, toothache, and
physiological discomforts of every kind.' (Ncmilov. op, cit., p. 72) 'In case of the
fertilization of her gamete by the male sex cell, woman is robbed of entire periods
of her own individual life in which the biological processes are absorbed by the
"physiological altruism," , (p. 8G). 'Even during an "easy" pregnancy the woman
never feels entirely well. At best an observing woman will discover many unexpected
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ailings and symptoms of that complicated physiological process which is going on in
her body tissues ..••.. AlI energy of maternal organism is directed to the creation of a
favourable environment for the growing embryo ..•..• Even more than during menstruation, the organism of a pregnant woman is constantly on the borderline between the
normal and the pathological.
Here we find such functional irregularities which, if
they occurred apart from pregnancy or in a man, would be considered absolutely
pathological.'
(pp. 154-156)
'Though a physiological state, pregnancy imposes a
strain on the efficient working of every system of the body
Apart from those who
have some organic weakness and may break down as under the strain, there are disorders of function that may develop in those previously of sound physique.'
(ERr. XVI. p. 677) See also p. XXI n. 270 ff.
47. 'In no other living creature is the birth of a new individual accompanied
by so much suffering as in the human race.' (Nemilov, op. cit., p. 164) -Birth-giving
pains are the most unbearable and owing to the construction of woman's body, are
absolutely unavoidable.
Every woman who has permitted conception to take place
has doomed herself to suffer after nine months an overwhelming physical disturbance
from which there is no way of escape.
This is the inexorable biological decree.
Every child-birth also carries with it a certain amount of hazard.
Aside from the
possibility of fatal hemorrhage which at times can neither be foreseen nor checked,
the birth wounds, like any other wound, are liable to become infected and lead to
fatal poisoning.' (p. 169)
48. (in the womb).
49. i. e., the utmost period of weaning.
50. (at the least). The minimum period of human gestation in six months,
and the maximum period of sucking is 24 months.
See also P. XXI. n. 272.
51. i. e., the normal age of the maturity of intellectual faculties.
52. (they shall be).
53. (in his extreme ungodliness).
54. (from my grave after I am dead).
55. (and no such thing has ever happened).
56. (and say to their son rebuking him),
57. (regarding the Resurrection).
58. See P. VII. n. 321.
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Those are they upon whom has been justified the
saying&9about the communities of Jinn and mankind who have passed away
before them; verily they are ever the losers.

18.

(.:t. ~

••

ili.1I)

19. (oJ ).J!II.! ••• j5::J.1) And for all are ranks'" according to what they have
worked'", that He may repay them in fullG2 for their work, and thay shall not be'
wronged.
20.

(oJ.1 .••...•.; ••

i.J!.J) And on the Day when those who disbelieve shall

be placed before the Fire: you63 made away with your good things in your life of
the world, and you enjoyed yourselves therewith?', so To-day you shall be
requited with torment of ignominy because you have been growing stiff-necked
on the earthM without justification, and because you have been transgressing.
SECTION 3
21.

(r-Irk., •••

fil.1) And remember thou'" the brother of the 'Ad67 when

We warned his people in the sandhills6s--and
surely there have passed away
69
warners before him and after him --saying
: worship none save Allah, verily I
fear for you the chastisement of an awful Day.

59. ,i. e., the sentence of destruction.
60.

(arranged

with perfect precision).

6 I.

(of good or ill).

62.

(i. e., proportionate

to

the magnitude

of their righteousness

and

ungodliness).
63.

Thus they will be, addressed.

64. (paying no heed to Our commands).
the NT. Lk. ] 6 : 19·25.
65.

(though

being a mere earthly creature).

See for an apposite

parable

in
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66.

(to thy people, 0 Prophet I).

67.

i. e., the Prophet

Hud.

See P. VIII. n. 523.

68. ...;IA~'11 applies particularly
to certain oblong tracts of sand in the
region of Esh-shihr : to the country of 'Aiid. (Ll.). Ad-Dahna'
(the red sand), a
surface of red sand, extends from the great Nufud in the north to al-Rab al-Khali in
the south, describing a great arc to the south fast and stretching a distance of over
six hundred miles.
Its western part is sometimes. distinguished
as al-Ahqaf
(dune land.) (Hitti, op, cit., p. 15). This "red land' is a comparatively hard plain,
covered at intervals with long and winding sand-belts.' (Inayatullah, op. cit., p. 16).
69.

Hud was not the only warner preaching

this doctrine of Unity.
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22. (.:r.;.JAJI ••• l)'~) They said: art thou come to us that thou mayest
turn us aside from our gods? Then bring thou upon us that with which thou
threatenest us, if thou art truthful.
23. (.J)~ ... J~) He said: the knowledqe?"

is only with Allah, and I

preach to you that wherewith I am sent'", but I see you are a people given to
ignorance.
24.

((on ...

1c1) And when

they saw it72 as an overpeering cloud

tending towards their valleys they said: that is an overpeering cloud bringing us
rain. Nay73! it is what you sought to be hastened: a wind wherein is an afflictive
torment,
25. (.;r..- J-_II .. .r-h) it shall annihilate everything by the command of its
Lord. Therefore " they became such that nothing could be seen's of them save
their dwellinqs'".
We thus requite a nation of the guilty.
26. (.Jj,i.:..... •...
..I.iIJ) And them We had assuredly established in that
flourishing condition wherein We have not established vou" and We had
assigned for them hearing and sight and hearts'S; yet their hearing and sight and
hearts availed them not at all. They used to gc:insay the revelations of Allah,
and then encompassed them what they had been mocking at.
70.
71.
I cannot tell
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
reasoning

(of when it will come).
i. e.. only this much I know that punishment is sure to visit you, but
at what particular time it would come.
i. e. the punishment.
Thus spoke their prophet Hiid.
(after the violent wind had done its fatal work).
(of men and their possessions).
(desolate and in ruin).
(0 Makkans I).

78. i. e., We had endowe-d them
faculties.

with

full

and well-develop

senses and
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-------SECTION 4
27' (.).,,-'->:-.t... ..IAl.1) And assuredly We have destroyed the cities round
about you79, and We have variously propounded Our signsSO that haply they
might return!'.

(.:u.r.~... '1);) Then why succoured them not those whom they
had taken for gods beside Allah, as means ot rapproach= ? Aye! they failed
28.

them.

And that83 was their lie which they had been fabricating.

~'.1) And recall when We sent towards thee8i a company
of the Jinn85 listening to the Quran841. So when they came in the presence
thereof" they said'" : give ears'". Then when it was ended, they returned back
to their people as warners'".

29.

(.J:.J.l:..

•••

30. (r;L ... l.,llt) They said: 0 our people; verily we have hearkened
to a Book sent down after Musa, confirming what was before it, guiding to the
truth and a straight path.
31. (r:" . • . l:.-'~) 0 our people! answer Allah's sumrnoner'", and
believe in him; He shall forgive you your sins9% and shall shield you from an
afflictive chastisement.
79. (such as the settlements of the Tharnudites,
Sodom and Gornorrah, 0 Makkans !).
80.

(unto

81.

(to Us).

82.

(and on whose help and support

and the cities of

them).

83. i. e., their doctrine
major and minor gods.
84.

Midianites,

(0 Prophet I).

of graded

they had presumed).
Godhead;

their brief in a hierarchy

of
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85. It was at Nakhla on the Prophet's return journey from Taif to Makka
in the early days of his ministry that he was visited, while reciting the Quran in
his night prayer, by several genii. For.:ft
see P. VII. n. 644.
86.

(when thou wast reciting in the night prayer).

87. i.

e., when

they approached

Quran.
88.

(to one another).

89.

(and listen in silence).

90.

(and missionaries

91.

i. e., His prophet.

92.

u- in ~ .i ~ u- is redundant.

of Islam).

the place where thou wast reciting the
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32. (~ .•.
V'J) And whoso does not answer Allah's summoner, he
cannot frustrate His vengeance on the earth, and there will be no patrons for
him93, beside Him. Those are in manifest error.
33. (J_..I.i •••
('"IJI) Bethink thev'" not that Allah Who created the
heavens and the earth and was not fatigued with the creation thereof", is able
to quicken the dead? Aye! verily He is Potent over everything.
34. (,:u)(; ... i.Y.J) And on the Day when those who disbelieve will
be placed before the Fire: isDG this not real'" ? They will say: Yes! by our l.ord'" !
He will say: taste therefore the torment for you have been disbelieving,
35. (.JJA_.tII ••• r~) Bear thou then with patience'", as the messengers100, endued with resolution bear with patience-'" and t eek not to hasten on1U2
for them:-o-n'Thefroy when they will behold that with which they are threatened,
it will seem to them103 as though they had tarried-?' but for an hour of a day.
A proclamation this; S0105 none will be destroyed but the nation of transgressors.

93. (in the Hereafter to protect him).
94. i. e., the Makkan pagans who rejected the doctrine of Resurrection.
95. This is to emphatically
deny the idea of fatigue and weariness to God
implied in the Bible. Cf. the OT :-'And
on the seventh day God ended his work
which he had made;
and he rested on the seventh day from all his work
which he had made.
And God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it: because
that in it he had rested from all his work which God created and made. (Ge. 2 : 2, 3)
·'For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day he rested,
and was refreshed.' (Ex. 31 : 17) 'For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the
sea, and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day.' (Ex. 20 : II) And the NT :'And God did rest the seventh day from all his works.'
(He. 4 : 4) The idea of
God needing rest at the end of His ereative activity, as if the Creator was also worn
out with worrying toils and struggled under burdens too heavy for Him, is preposterous to the Muslim mind, but the fact is there that the Bible clearly inculcates so
curious a doctrine.
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96.

(Thus they will be asked).

97.

(of which

reality

you persistently

denied

while

you

were

in

the

world).

98. (it is terribly real).
99.
pagans,

(the

persecution

and

the

insults

of the believers at the hands of the

0 Prophet I).
100.

(of old).

101.

(the injuries of their peoples).

102.

(Divine vengeance).

103.

(in extreme constraint

104.

(in the world).

105.

(after this plain warning from God).

and bewilderment).
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Muhammad.

XLVII

(Madinian, 4 Sections and 38 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1.

«("fl\c£.I •••

0 • .:uI) Those who disbelieve and hinder

others from the

path of Allah--their

works He shall send astrav=".
2. (r~~.'"
.:.:.;]1,.,) And those who believe and work righteous deeds
and believe in what has been revealed to MuhammcdlO~--and
it is the truth
from their Lord--thcir
mlsdeeds-?" He shall expiate from them and shall make
good their state109•
3. (r~ \:..1 ••••.
:.1.10) That is because those who disbelieve follow fafsehoed'!" and those who believe follow the truth from their LordHl. And thus does
Allah propound to the mankind their sirnilitudes-'".
.------- ---.--~
106. i. e., deeds which seemed highly righteous in their own eyes will be found
void of all merit in the Hereafter.
107. 'That
most successful of all prophets and religious personalities.'
(EBr. XV. p. 898 11th Ed). 'The only man mentioned by history, who was at
once legislator and poet, the founder of a religion and of an empire.'
(Gilman, The
Saracens, p. 207) See also P. IV. n. 212, and n. 333 below.
108. (and shall forgive them).
109. (both in this world and the Next).
11O. (which inevitablyleads
to perdition).
111. (which inevitably leads to peace and prosperity).
112. i. e., their states and conditions by similitudes.
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4.

<rr1"""

•••

'

~L;) Now when you meet1l3 those who disbelieve, smite

their necks until when you have slain them greatly1l4, then make fast the bondsl15,
thenll~ thereafter+? let them off freely or by ransom118, untll-" the war lays off its
burden!".
That you shall do12l• And had Allah122 willed, He would have
vindicated Himself against them123; but He ordained fighting in order that He
may test you one by the other1!4. And those who are slain in the cause of Allah,
He shall not let their works go astray12i.
5. (~J~ •• ("f".+.) Soon He will guide theml26 and make good their
6.

<r~'"

~I.,:.~J) And

He will

make them enter the Garden and will

make it known to them128•
7. (~1.Ji' ••• .:r•.:.l'I,.~) 0 you who believe!
will succour youUO and make your
8. (rf~'"
<%.:.l\J) And
downfallua, and their work He will
9. (rf'~' ... .!lIj) That
down,

feet firmul.
those who

if you succour AllahUt, He

disbelieve1u, theirs shall be the

send astra"ylU.
is because they detest

and so He will make their works of non-effect.
1 O. (\~\!'I...
~') Have they not journeyed

what Allah has sent

on the earth so that they

might see135 how has been the end of those before them?
Allah annihilated
l18
them; and for the infidels , theirs shall be the like fate therefor.
11. (r~'.
. .!lIj) That is because Allah is the Patron of those who
believe, and the infidels I no patron is theirs

r

J 13. (in fight. 0 Muslims I).
J 14. (so that theY'I,are entirely subdued
power for mischief completely curbed).
115. (on them) i. e., make them prisoners

and thoroughly
.
of war.

crushed, and their
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(according to the discretion of your leader and exigencies of the

situation).
117. (after you have taken them prisoner).
118. i. e., liberate them out of kindness or in return for ransom. t. is here
synonymous with {;..~;.£,and .I..u with .I..Ii ~J';; (WGAL. II. p. 73).
119. i. e., this injunction holds good until120. (and terminates).
121. .1l'~is here synonymous with .!-1m ')..il
122. (in consonance with His universal Scheme).
123. (without your participation in the struggle at all).
124. i. e., in order that He may test the believers by the amount of their
willing sacrifices and the infidels by the lengths to which they would go in rebellion.
125. (and shall not let their service and sacrifices go in vain).
126. (to the goal of Eternal happiness and bliss).
127. (at the hour of their death, in Burzakhish life and on the Day of
judgement).
128. (so that they wiII know the places assigned to them beforehand). This
knowledge will come either intuitively or through the attending angels.
129. (by fighting for His religion).
130. (against your enemy).
131. As was demonstrated at the battle of Badr and later on many other
occasions. 'The army of the Faithful was borne forward by an enthusiasm which the
half-hearted warriors opposite were unable to withstand.' (Muir, op. cit., pp. 225-26).
'The first companions of Mahomet advanced to battle with a fearless confidence; there
is no danger where there is no chance; they were ordained to perish in their beds; or
they were safe and invulnerable amidst the darts of the enemy.' (GRE. V. p. 361)
'A new spirit was now infused into the Arabian armies; and the implicit obedience
which the troops of the Prophet paid to his commands, rendered their discipline as
superior to that of the imperial forces, as their tactics and their arms were inferior.'
(Finlay, Greece under the Romans (p. 450).
132. (and array themselves against the ordinances of God).
133. (in this world also).
134. (in the Hereafter) i. e., render them void of merit.
135. (by observing the ruins of powerful ancient Infidels).
136. (of the present-day).
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SECTION.2
i 2.

Crt! •..

.il1.:.,t) Verily Allah will cause those who believe and work

righteous deeds to enter the Garden whereunder rivers flow. And those who
disbelieve enjoy themselves+" and eat even as the cattle eatm, and the Fire shall
be the abode for them.
13. (r,l. . . .:t.r) And many a city, mightier in strength than the city
which drove thee forth139!--We
destroyed, and there was no helper of theirs!",

14. «(' .1.,..' .. 0~i') Is he then who stands on an evidence from his Lord
like him whose evil of work is bedecked to him141,and those who follow their
lusts1t2 ?

«(' .\..., •. SA) A likeness of the Garden which has been promised
to the God-fearing is this, therein are rivers of water incorruptible, rivers of milk
15.

of unchanqeableflavour>", rivers of wine, a joy to the drinkersl4C ; and rivers of
honey darified145 ; therein theirs shall be every manner of fruit, and forgiveness
from their Lord. Shall persons enjoying such bliss be like those who are abiders
in the Fire, and are given to drink boiling water so that it mangles their
enttails1461
137. (in this world exclusively).
138. (heedless of the future).
139. (0 Prophet !) i. e.. the city-state of Makka,
140. This conveyed to the idolatrous Makkans clear prediction of their utter
rout and annihilation ..
141. (by the devil).
142. i. e., is the final end of the godly ones to be ever similar to that of the
ungodly ones?
.
143. Quite unlike the earthly milk.
]44, (and free of all intoxicating and injurious proportions).
145. i. e., free of all foreign substances.
146. Which punishment
is suggestive of the unspeakable
agony of the
damned ones.
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(r" .I.J"'I.. ('PJ) Of them147are some who listen to thee148, until. when
they go forth from before thee, they say149 to those who are vouchsafed
knowledqe'?": what is that he said. just now? Those are they whose hearts

16.

Allah has sealed up, and they follow their lusts.
17. ((' I';; ... <%,.:ijIJ) And those+'? who

are guided,

He adds their

guidance152, and gives them protection against evil153•
18. «("f~... J.;) Do they only awaitl5t the Hour, that it should come
upon them of a sudden155?
Portents thereof156 are already come, so how will it
be with them when there comes to them their admonition?
19. (f\; •.J ••
r1'\;) So know thou157 that there is no God save Allah,
and ask forgiveness for thy faultl58 and for faithful men and women.
knows well your moving about and your place of rest159.

And Allah

147. 'Them' refers to the hypocrites.
148. (to all appearance, but really pay no heed to them, 0 Prophet I).
149. (out of mischief).
150. i , e., to the learned companions of the Prophet.
151. (of their own race and people) i, e., the true believers.
152. (by each fresh Revelation).
153. i. e., helps them to practise piety or giveth them its recompense.
154. i. e., the hypocrites.
155. (when repentance will be futile).
156. Such as the very advent of the Final Prophet).
157. (and remain perfectly sure of it).
158. (and thus setting an example to thy followers). See P. XXIV. n. 223.
159. (0 mankind I). So that nothing is ever hidden from Him.
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SECTION 3
20. (rf' .•. J.J~J) And those who believe saylSO: why has a Surah not
been revealed?
Then when there is revealed a Surah flrmlv-constructed-"
and
fighting is prescribed therein, thou seest those in whose heart is a diseasel61
looking at thee with a look of one who is fainting unto deathll3: so alas for
them164 J
21. (~ ••• ~I.l.) The hypocrites' obedience and speech are known165•
Then when the affair is resolved us, if even then they gave credence to Allah167, it
would have been better for them.
22. (~\...}",
Jfi) Then if you turn awayUS, you are likely to cause
corruption on the earth and to sever your kinshlp!",
23. (t"J~I •• .!l.:lJ') Those are they whom Allah has cursed-t" and then
has deafened them and blinded their sights.
24. (I,.Jldl •• , )lil) Do they not ponder the Quranl7l, or are there locks
upon their hearts172 ?
25. (rtl ••• .:r.~1 ':"1) Verily those who have apostated on their backs after
tne guidance had become manifest to them, Satan has embellished this apostasy
to them, and has given them false hopes.
26. (r-J1.,,-1 •• .!U',) That is because-P theyl7i said175 to those who
abhor178 what Allah has revealed1??; we shall obey you in part of the affair1T8
and Allah knows their talking in secretl7V,
27. (r-A~I.,. ..;ft) How then shall it be, when
them away at death. smiting their faces and their backs!

the angels

;

shall take

160. (in their eagerness to receive fresh Revelations).
161. See P. III. n. 231.
162. (of hypocrisy).
163. (owing to their extreme fright at the prospect of the hollowness of their
pretensions being exposed).
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164.
165.
pretensions.
166.

Pitiable will be their plight.
God and His messenger will know the magnitude

i. e., when after the ordinance

of the hypocrites'

of the holy war, preparations

for actual

fighting have already started.
167. i. e., if they gave proof of their loyalty to God and His messenger.
168. (from observing such a salutary ordinance as Jihad, 0 coward
timorous people !).
169. The meaning is : if the evil is not stifled, it is sure to spread

and

all over the

world and prevalence of violence is sure to respect no ties of blood.
170. (by depriving them of His special mercy).
171. (whose teachings are so clear).
172. (so that they have become impervious to every argument and evidence).
173. i. e., this catastrophe of apostacy has befallen them.because-174.
175.
176.
177.
Islam.

i. e., the hypocrites.
(in confidence).
(out of envy).
The reference is to the leaders of Israel in Hejaz--the

e.,

arch-enemies

of

178. i.
We shall follow you in part of what you desire of us, by staying at
horne and by not joining the believers in their wars, and by secretly combining
against them.
179. (so their plots shall not succeed).
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28
(~Ic-e-\ ...
.1l\~) That is180 because they followed what incensed
Allah and abhored His good-wiIl1sl•
So He made their works of non-effect.
SECTION 4
29. (rfj~'
...
~\) Do then in whose hearts is a disease"> imagine that
Allah183 will never bring to light their rancour ?
30. (f'~\ .. l!j )J) And if We willed, We would surely show them to
theel84, so that thou shouldst know them by their marks. And thou shalt surely
know them1R5 by the mode af their speech 186. And Allah knows your works=".
31. (~),;., .. fJJl:JJ)
And of a surety We shall put you to the proof till
We know the valiant among you and the steadfastt'",
and We shall know
your different states-",
32. (r-.'I,.cI .. ..:r_.JJ\ ':") Verily those who have disbelieved and have
hindered others from the path of Allah and have opposed the messengers after the
guidance has become manifest to them190 shall not hurt Allah at all, and soon
He shall make their works fruitless.

33. (fJ~\ .. ..:r•.JJ\ \f.~) 0 you who believe r obey Allah
messenger, and do not render your works vain 191.

and obey the

180.

i. e., they shall suffer this because--

181.

i, e., acts leading to His pleasure.

182.

(of hyprocrisy).

183.

(the Omniscient).

184.

(0 Prophet

185.

(even now when We have not disclosed to thee their ident ity).

I).

186. ...;,J.. is 'The meaning of speech; its intended sense or impo rt; its intent;
and indication thereof whereby the person addressed is made to uncerstand
one's
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intent; ... an oblique, or ambiguous, mode of speech; an inclining
obliqueness, or ambiguity, and equivocal allusion.'
(LL).
187.

(0 believers and hypocrites l),

188.

(in the fighting).

189 .

(other than those of Jihad),

190.

(through

191.

(by infringing the ordinances

arguments

and evidences).
of either).

of speech to
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34.

<~ ...

~,jJ, .j\) Verily 'those who disbelieve

the path of Allah and die as infidels;

35.

<fJ~' ...

shall be triumphant.
your works.

36.

(fJ

xXV:

)li)

and hinder others from
Allah shall by no means forgive them.

S~ do not faintl92, nor cry out for peace;

And Allah

is with

you,

and

He will not defraud

and you
you of

\.c") The life of this world193 is but a sport and a pastime.
and shun evilsl94, He will give you your wage185 and will not

\r\ ...

And if you believe
require of you your substance-",

<fit;..•.' ...

it of you197 and importuned
youUS,
you199 would be niggardly, and He will bring to light your secret malevolence.
38.
fi I.) Look here I you are those who are called to expend200
201
in the cause of Allah
; then of you there are some who are niggardly.
And
whosoever
is niggardly202 is only niggardly to his souJ201. Allah is Self-sufficlentt'",
and you are the needy205. And if you turn away206, He will substitute for you
another people207, and then they will not be your likes208.

37.

':'1) If He required

(f'I!..' ..

192. (0 Muslims !).
193. Which is the sole end. sought after by the infidels.
194. (0 mankind !).
195. (from His own presence).
196. (for His benefit).
197. (for your own benefit).
198. (for the whole of it).
199.

t. e., most of the mankind.

200. (a part of your substance).
201. (for your own benefit).

XLVII. Surah Muhammad
202.

(on such occasions).

203.

i. e., he deprives himself of His grace.

204.

i. e., free of all wants.

211

205. God is the real owner of everything; man is only dispenser, who will
have to render account of every gift. Wealth is but a trust and a test.
206.

(and arc lukewarm in the propagation of the true faith).

207.

(to work out His Design).

208.

(in timidity and want of faith).
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Suraf-ul-Faff;

The Victory.
(Madinian,

4 Sections

XLVIII
and 29 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECrlON
1, (I::~",

the Merciful.

1

l"') Verily We ! a victory209 We have given theeW',

a mani-

fest victory
2. (I.-:A: .••..••• ;..~)
that He may forgive thee of thy sins, pasttI2 and
future213,
and may accomplish
the more His favour214 on thee215• and may keep
thee guided on the straight path216 ;
3. ('y..}' .. !J J""::' J) and that Allah may- succour thee with a mighty
211•

succourv".
4.

(~

•.•

..s.:.lIJ") He it is Who has sent

down tranquillity218 into the
hearts of the bellevers=" that they might increase belief to their belieP%o. And
Allah's are the hosts of the heavens and the earth221, and Allah is ever Knowing,
Wise221•

209.
210.
211.

(moral as well as political)
(0 Prophet !)
The reference is to the truce of Hudaibiya, 'which. though at the time
it seemed a set-back to the Muslims, proved in fact the greatest victory for Al-Islam.
In the sixth year of the Hijra, the Prophet set-out with some 1400 Muslims from AIMadinah and the country round, in the garb of piligrims, not for war but to visit the
Ka'bah. When they drew near to Mecca, they were warned that Qureysh had
gathered their allies against them, and that their cavalry under Khalid ibn AI- Walid
was on the road before them.
Making a detour through gullies of the hills, they .
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escaped the cavalry and coming into the valley of Mecca, encamped at Al-Hudeybiyeh
below the city. The Prophet resolutely refused to give battle and persisted in attempts
to parley with Qureysh who had sworn not to let him reach the Ka-bah ... Qureysh
at length agreed to a truce of which the terms were favourable to them. The Prophet
and his multitude were to give up the project of visiting the sanctuary for that year,
but were to make the piligrimage the following year when the idolaters undertook to
evacuate Mecca for three days to allow them to do so. Fugitives from Qureysh to
the Muslims were to be returned, but not fugitives from the Muslims to Qureysh ; and
there was not to be hostility between the parties for ten years' (Pickthal). The people,
led by vision to anticipate an unopposed visit to the Kaba, were crestfallen at the
abortive result of their long journey.
But, in truth, a great step had been gained
by Mohammad.
His political status, as an equal and independent Power, was
acknowledged
by the treaty:
the ten year's truce would afford opportunity
and
time for the new religion to expand, and to force its claims upon the conviction of
Koreish ; while conquest, material as well spiritual, might be pursued on every other
side •.. Above all, it was a great and manifest success that free permission was
conceded to visit Mecca in the following year, and for three days to occupy the city
undisturbed.'
(Muir' op. cit., p. 360). This was for the first time that the Muslims
were treated on equal terms by the Makkans, and the treaty practically ended the
Makkan wars.
212. For 'c-"j~ faults as distinct from sin, see P. XX[V. n. 213.
213. See P. XXIV. n. 223. 'The privilege of unconditional
pardon for his
sins refers to mistakes which he might have committed or would commit in future,
and not to intentional omission of duties imposed on all the Faithful ... Erring is
human, and none is above error except God. But the mistakes of the Prophet were
always, and immediately, corrected by Divine Revelation: and this is the difference
between the Prophets and other mortals.'
(ASB. I. p. 47)
214. (which is already great).
215. (by affording thee still great opportunities
of serving the religion of
God).
216. (untrammelled by the wiles of infidels).
211. (by making thee powerful and thy cause trium pliant),
218. i. e., Divine calm overshadowing the heart.'
219. (when it was natural for them to be discontented and agitated at the
apparent inequality of the peace terms).
220. (by seeing their faith justified and fulfiled).
221. (so why be afraid of the pagan hosts ?).
222. (so He prescribes war only when it becomes beneficial).
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5. (~
...
Y..l;l) He has prescribed war in order that He may admit
the believing tnen2%3 and women into Gardens, whereunder rivers flow as
abiders therein, and that He may expiate from them their misdeedsU4. And
tha~m is with Allah ever a mighty achievement.
6. (1,r.-4-' ••• .,.,l.u) and thatt26 He may chastise the hypocritical men
and women and the polythiest men and women, and the thinkers of evil thought
concerning Allah. To them sha/l befall the evil turn of fortune227, and Allah shall
be indignant with them228, and shall curse them2!9,and He has prepared for them
Hell, an ill-destination'
earth.

7 .. (~
.•. .it) And Allah's are the legions of the heavens and the
And Allah is ever MightyUO, Wise231 •.

8. (1.1.:U ••
\:1) Verily We I We have sent thee as a wltness"? and a
bearer of glad tidings,sa and a warner2S4,
9. (~i
•• I.,,:..):J) that you people235 may believe in Allah and His messenger, and may assist Him2s8 and honour Him, and may hallow Him morning
and evening.

223.

(by their observing the ordinances

224.

(by the preponderance

225.

i. e., the expiation

226.

(He has deprived the infidels of the tranquillity

227.

(in this world).

228.

(in the Hereafter).

of war).

of good over evil).

of sins).

229. i. e., shall deprive of His grace and mercy.

of mind in order--).
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230.

i. e., Able to inflict destruction on them without human intervention.

231,.

i, e., using human agency in His wisdom.

232.

(against mankind on the Day of the Judgement).

233. (unto the righteous believers).
234.

(unto the ungodly sinners).

235.

(0 mankind I).

236.

i.

e., His religion.
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10. (1.-:.1:. •••• .):jJI .) Verily those who swear fealty to theet17 indeed swear
fealty to AllahnR ; (he hand of Allah is over their hands=". So whosoever breaks
his oath breaks it only to his soul's hurt; and whosoever fulfils his covenant with
Allah2lO, him He shall soon give, a great wage.
SECTION 2
11. (Ij~"
J -'"'=-) Those of the desert Arabs"!' who lagged behind242 will
presently say243to thee244: our properties and our familiesi45 kept us occupied246,
so ask thou forgiveness for usw. They say with their tongues what is not in their
hearts':". Say thou: who can avail you in aught against Allah, if He intended
you hurt or intended you benefit24!l?
Yea! Allah is ever Aware of what you
d0250•

12.

(iJf. . . . J-!) Yea! you irnaqined"" that the messenger and the
believers would never return to their families252, and that~53became bedecked in
your hearts'":', and you bethought an evil thought265, and you became a people
doomed256•

13.

(If."-

messenger--then

•••

And whosoever does not believe in Allah and His
verily We have prepared a Blaze for the infidels.
W"J)

,
237. (that they would hold together and fight to death).
23g. i. e., it was the hand of God Himself, not the hand of His apostle merely,
which then was struck.
He beheld them from above, and was witness to the solemnity of their giving their faith to His apostle.
The holy Prophet was the vicegerent
of God, par excellence.
'Without a standing army, without a bodyguard, without a
palace, without a fixed revenue, if ever any man had the right to say that he ruled by
a right Divine, it was Mohammad;
for he had all the power without its instruments
and without its supports.'
(Bosworth Smith, op. cit., p. 341),
239. The believers. according to the Arab custom, placed hand on hand
when solemnly affirming fidelity.
240. (by giving his word to His prophet).
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241. (because of their want of firmness in the faith).
242. (during this holy journey which turned out to be Hudaibiya expedition).
243. --now
that thou hast triumphantly returned to Madina-~.
244. (0 Prophet !).
245. (and not any deliberate revolt on our part).
246. (so that we could not accompany thee).
247. (for this apparent dereliction of duty).
248. i. e., they are affecting regret and remorse, with only lukewarm belief in
the Prophet's mission.
249. (in your possessions and families) i.
He is the absolute Author of your
fates, so why be remiss in your duty towards Him, putting as an excuse the fear or
loss to life and property?
(TH).
250. (and He has apprised His prophet of your real and secret motives).
251. (prompted as you were by your wavering faith).
252. (and would be overpowered and annihilated by the Makkan pagans).
253. i. e., the thought of the Muslims being wiped out.
254. i. e., the thought corresponded with your desire.
255. See n. 251 above.
256. (to perdition on account of your malice towards the Prophet and Islam),
ell
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14.
earth.

(~~J

•••

..YJ) And Allah's is the dominion of the

He forgives whomsoever He will

2S7

,

heavens

and the
and chastise whomsoever He willu~;

and Allah is ever Forgiving, MercifuI25'.

15. ()I}i •.• J )"=~) Those who lagged behind will~sOwhen you2S1march
forth to take the SpOilS262 presently say263: leave us, we shall follow you. They
were to change the word of Allah~64. Say thou: you shall by no means follow
us2U; thus has Allah said2G6 before. Then they will say267: Aye! you envy us2GS•
Aye! little it is you are wont to understand!".

16. (\Jl . . . Ji) Say thou to those of the desert Arabs who laqqe d
behind: surely you shall be surnrnoned-"
to fight against a people endued with
271
exceeding violence ,
then you will fight them or they will surrenderv".
Then if
you obeyZ73, Allah will give you a goodly wage214; but if you turn away, as you
turned away before27s,He will chastise you with an afflictive chastisement.
_ .. _._-----_.

__ ._-_._ __ ._---..

257. (and He has willed forgiveness for the believers).
258. (and He has willed torment for the infidels).
259. So He shall forgive also the infidels provided they turn back and repent.
260. i. e., in a few weeks' time.
261. (0 Muslims !).
262. (in the expedition of Khaiber).
The Prophet soon after his return from
Hudaibiya was to proceed against the Jews of Khaiber, and he was to take with him
only those who had accompanied him to Hudaibiya.
263. (out of their fondness for booty).
264. i. e. the Divine decree to the effect that none should accompany the
Prophet except those who had been with him in the expedition to Hudaibiya.
265. (in the Khaiber expedition).
As the penalty for malingering. the
Bedouins were forbidden to join, or partake in the booty of any excursion for sorn L
time--a
penalty so hateful to them.
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266. (and
bad neglected the
expedition ; but,
their mortification

ordained on us). 'Mahy of the citizens and the Bedouin who
former summons, would gladly now have joined the tempting
according to the divine injunction, they Were not permitted, and
Was great at being left behind.'
(Muir. op. cit .. p. 374).

267. (to the believers).
26ft (share of booty).
269. -The desert Arabs loved fighting and plunder, and uuderstood such
motives for war. 'fhe higher motives seemed to be beyond them. Like ignorant men
they attributed petty motives of jealousy if they were kept out of the vulgar circle of
fighting from plunder.'
(A VA).
270. (to fight,aftcr some little time when you will have learnt the lessons of
discipline and self-sacrifice, and when your brave words will be tested).
271. The reference. is to formidable and will-equipped Persian and Byzantine
armies.
272.
273.

(to Islam in the meantime).
(at that time, and respond to the call to arms).

274.

(in the Hereafter).

').75. i. e., as at the time of the Hudaibiya

expedition.
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17. (\)1 • • • ..,r:l)No blame there is upon the blind and no blame upon
the lame and no blame upon the sick276• And whosoever obeys Allah and his
messenger he will admit him into Garden whereunder rivers flow; and whosoever
turns away, him He shall torment with an afflictive torment.
SECTION 3
18. (4) ... ~J) Assuredly well-pleased was Allah with the faithful277
when they sworn fealty to thee278 under the tree279, and He knew what was in
their hearts280; so He sent down on them tranquillityZBl, and rewarded them with
a victory near at hand2S2•
19.
rit;... J) and abundant spoils that they are taking2s3•
And
Allah is ever Mighty2st, Wise285•
20. (10:.:.... ••• r!J&J) Allah has promised you abundant spoils2~Gthat you
shall take287, and these2SsHe has hastened to you2S9and has restrained the hands
of the people from you290, that it may be a sign to the believers291, and that He
may guide you t0292 a straight path.
21. (Ij.-li •.• ~.r1J) And another victory'm He promised, over which as
yet you have no power; Allah has surely encompassed itZ94, and Allah is ever
Potent over everything.
22.
)J) Andz95 had those who disbelieve~96fought against
you2V7, surely they would have turned their backs and then they would have

<~ ....

<'ri . . .

found no patron nor helper2!'8.

276. (if such persons do not go forth to the war).
277. (who had accompanied the Prophet to Hudaibiya).
278. The Prophet had despatched .Uthman as an envoy to the Quraish.
'Some considerable delay having occurred, a report gained currency that he had been
murdered at Mecca. Anxiety and alarm overspread the camp. Mohammed himself
began to suspect teachery ! taking his stand .under the thick shade of an acacia tree,
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and surrounded by the whole body of the piligrims, he required a pledge from them
of faithful service, and that they would stand by 'Othman to the death ... Their fears
were suddenly relieved by the reappearance of 'Othman.
But the Pledge of the Tree
is a scene to which the Prophet ever after loved to revert; for here the strong feelings
of devotion and sympathy between him and his followers had found fitting and
ardent expression.
Their martial spirit and religious fervour had been excited to the
highest pitch; and they were prepared at once to rush upon the enemy with resistless
onset.'
(Muir, op. cit., p. 358)
279. (under which the holy Prophet set when he took an oath from them to
be faithful to him unto death).
'According to Sprenger, the tree having been mentioned in the Koran, Omar had it cut down, lest it should become an object of
worship.'
(Muir, op; cit., p. 361).
280. (of devotion and sincerity).
281. Which made them firm and resolute.
282. (at Khaiber),
'The victory was decisive, for the Jews lost 93 men;
while of the Muslims, only 19 were killed throughout the whole campaign.'
(Muir,
op. cit., p. 376)
283. 'The plunder of Khaiber was rich beyond experience.
Besides vast
stores of dates, oil, honey and barley, flocks of sheep and herds of camels, the spoil in
treasure and jewels was very large.'
(Muir, op. cit., p. 380) 'A large and permanent
reward was thus secured for all who had given proof of their faith and loyalty by
accompanying Mohammed to Al-Hudaibiya, and the promise made on that expedition
thus amply redeemed.'
(ib) The loss of so enormous a booty must have particularly
aggravated the chagrin of the Bedouin.
284. i. e., Able to reward anyone and everyone.
285. i. e., Rewarding only in accordance with His infinite Wisdom.
286. (elsewhere, 0 Muslims!)
287. (in the course of time).
288. i. e., the spoils of Khaibar.
289. (by way ('f earnest).
290. The Jews could offer but feeble resistance.
'The rapidity of the approach
cut off a\l hope of timely aid from the Bani-Ghatafan.
The rich vale of Khaiber
was studded with villages and fortresses rudely built ... One by one, before any opposition could be organised, these forts were attacked and carried ... From the villages
first attacked, which were gained with little loss, Moh ammed proceeded to the strong
fortress of Al-Kamus ... The citadel of Al-Karnus surrendered. on condition that the
inhabitants were free to leave the country, but that they should give up all their proerty to the conqueror ... After the victory of AI-Kamus the only remaining strongholds,
~l-Watib and Sulalim, were invested, and seeing no prospect of relief, capitulated ...
Fedak, a Jewish town, not far from Khaibar, profited by the example, and, having
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tendered a timely submission, was admitted on the same terms.'
(Muir, op. cit.,
p. 374-376, 380).
291. (cornfirming their faith still more in the promises of God).
292. --with
sueh happenings serving as signposts-293, (of yet greater significance).
The reference is to the conquest of
Makka.
"Two years later, towards the end of January 630 (A.H. 8), the conquest of
Makka was complete.
Entering its great sanctuary, Mohammad smashed the many
idols, said to h.ivc numbered three hundred and sixty, exclaiming : "Truth hath
come, and falsehood hath vanished!"
The people themselves, however, were treated
with special magnanimity.
Hardly a triumphal entry in ancient annals is comparable
to this.'
(Hitti, op. cit., p. J 18)
294. (in His power; letting it to you at its proper time).
295. --to
revert to the Hudaibiya episode-296. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
297. i. e., offered you a battle instead of making truce with you.
298. i. e., the infidels were sure to have met with a crushing and ignominious
defeat
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23. (~~ ...
.:iII~:..) That has br::enm the dispensation of Allah with
those who passed away before; and thou shalt not find any change300 in the
dispensation of Allah301•
24. (1.r.A! •• ' <5.:.]1 )'>J) And He it is Who restrained their hands from you
and restrained your hands from them302,in the vale of Makkaso3after He had made
you victorious over them, and Allah is ever a Beholder of what you do.
25. ('.-:11 ••• c.r. .:.]1 (') They were those who disbelieved and debarred you
from the Sacred Mosque-'". and prevented the detained offering305,that it should
arrive at its goaP06. And had it not been for the believing men and women you
know not"" and that you might have trampled On them and thus might have
been guilty on their account unwittinglySo8. This He did309 that He might abide
with His mercy whomsoever He will310•
Had theySll been distinguished one from
anothert!", surely We had chastised those who disbelieved among them with a
painful chastlsements!".

299. i. e., the vanquishing of the opponents of the prophets at the hands of
the believers.
300. (0 reader !).
30 I. (that His will and decree could be successfully opposed by any of His
creatures).
302.

(during the course of events at Hudaibiya,

so that both sides refrained

from bloodshed).
303. i. e., at Hudaibiya;
a place so close to Makka.
'The name Makka,
the Macoraba of Ptolemy, comes from Sabaean Makuraba. meaning sanctuary, which
indicates that it owes its foundation
to some religious association long before
Muhammed was born.'
(Hitti. op. cit., p. 103). See also P. IV. n. 19.
304. The intent of the holy Prophet in his projected visit to Makka was
entirely peaceful--to
circumambulate
the Kaba and to offer a sacrifice in Mirra.
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305. i. e. the animals for sacrifice that the Muslims, in accord with their well-.
established practice, had brought with them from Madina.
306. i. e., at Mina.
307. i. e., the believers, unknown
population in Makka at the time.

to you, were intermingled

with the pagan

308. i, e., the Madina Muslims would thus have been unconsciously
sheddding Muslim blood.

guilty of

309. It vas with a view to prevent the Madina Muslims from shedding
Muslim blood, unconsciuosly though, that God held back the Prophet from attacking
Makka at the time.
310. So that He preserved the lives of the Makkan Muslims and the virtue of
the Madina Muslims.
311. i. e., the population of Makka,
312. i. e., the believers from the infidels.
313. i. e., in that case We would have caused the destruction
by the Muslim hands.

of the pagans

xtvm.
,-,-
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...~

:':6. (~\c •. J',,- :'1) When3H·those
who disbelieve"!" had put in their hearts
1il zeal, the goal of paganism316
then Allah sent down a tranquillity upon His
messenger
and the faithfu(S17 and kept them fixed on the way of piety":lJ8, and
they319 were worthy of it320 and meet for i't1!l; and Allah is ever the Knower of
everything.
SECTION 427. (L.} ...
.ul) Assuredly
did Allah show
a true vision
to His
322
messenger
in very truth~23; Allah willing, you shall surely enter the Sacred
Mosque·12\ secure, with your head shaven and your hair cropped-'", end you
shall have no fear.
He32e knows what you do not know327,
So He has assiqned,
besides that, a victory nigh~28.
28.
(\~
..•. ,,:,)IJ"') He it is Who has sent his rnessenqer"?
with guidance
and true faith that He may make it prevailm over all faiths331,
and Allah suffices
as Witness332•
----,--~
314. (at the time of drafting the treaty at Hudaibiya)
315. i, e.. the representatives of the Quruish.
316. (by their objecting to the words -The Compassionate'.
and 'the apostle
of God', and over which it was quite natural for the Muslims to be excited and
infuriated).
-Korcish deputed Suheil and other representatives, with power to conclude a treaty of peace ... At last the terms were settled •.. Mohammed summoned AIi
to write from his dictation.
And thus he began, "[n the name of God, most Gracious
and Merciful."
"Stop", said Suheil.
"As for God, we know Him; but this new
name, we know it not. Say as we have always said, In thy name, 0 God !"
Mohammed yielded.
"Write'"
he said, =In Thy name, 0 God! These are the conditions of peace between Mohammed the Prophet of God Cllld---"
·Stop again l"
interposed Suheil, "If thou wert what thou sayest, I had not taken up arms against
thee. Write, as the custom is, thine own name, and thy father's name:'
"Write.
Then," continued Mohammed calmly, "between Moh arnrncd son of 'Abdullah,
and
Suheil son of -Amcr" (Muir, up. cit., p. 359). This haughty spirit of Paganism .y_~1 yo
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refers to 'the tribal pride and the endless tribal feuds, the cult of revenge, the implacability and all the other pagan characterstics which Islam was destined to overcome. I
(Goldzihcr's Muhammadanische Stud/en J, p. 225). For .w,,~1 see P. IV. n. 264 .. "
31'7. f. e.. God specially appeased and calmed the believers when they 'were
on the point
breaking off' the negotiations and falling on the pagans.
318. Which consisted, on this occasion. in implicit obedience to the Prophet's
dictation, however great the provocation might be.
319. i. e., the true believers.
320. (in the world) i. e., they deserved to stick to the dictates of piety.
321. (in the Hereafter i, e., they shall surely get its recompense in the
Hcrea Iter).
322. Wherein he dreamt that he and his companions entered Makka peace .•
fully for Hlj. -Followcd by his people, he dreamed that he entered Mecca in security,
and having made the circuit of the Ka'ba, and slain the victims, completed thus the
ceremonies of the pilgrimage/ (Muir, op, clt., p, 354) The believers were, naturally,
led by this vision to anticipate an immediate unopposed visit to the Ka'ba.
.
323. The passage confirms the vision positively, consoles the believers and
asks them not to be perturbed at all if the dream is not fulfilled immediately.
324. (the next year, a Muslims) !
325. Both of which rites are symbolic of Haj and -Umra (Greater and Lesser

or

Pilgrimage).
'326.

'
(the Omniscient).

327. (so in accordance with His perfect Wisdom He delayed the fulfilment cf
the vision by one year),
328. i. e.. the raking of Khaibar,
329. (unto the mankind).
3jO. (by powerful arguments and evidences). T'he obvious allusion is to the
teligion 'which still claims the adherence of' no less than (our hundred and thirty
millions of people, representing neatly all the races and many different climes.
Every eighth person in our world today IS a (ollower 0/ Muhammad, and the Mo~len1
call to prayer rings out through most of the twenty-four hours of the day, encircling
the large portion of the globe in its warm belt.' (Hitti, op cit., p. 3). (Tihe Muslims
now number onethousand
million).
331. (and make it the universal religion (or all mankind)
.
332. (thereor).So
be not dejected and downhearted at the rejection of thy
mission by the pagans which is due to their maliceperversity,
or 'Zeal of Paganism.'
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29. (t~ .• .wl J.r-J..w...) Mohammad=" is the messenger of Allah33t•
And those who are with him335 are stem836 aqainst the infidels and mercifu(331
among thernselves+". Thou seest them339bowing down and falling prostrate, and
seeking grace from Allah and His qocdwill?". This mark is on their faces, a trace
of prostration=", such is their description in the Taurat342•
And their description
in the InjiJ3&3
: like a seed that puts forth 'its shoot and' strenqthens it and grows
and rises straight upon its stalk delighting the sowers3U• Such are the early
Muslims described that He may enrage the infidels with them. To those among
them who believe and work righteous deeds, Allah has promised forgiveness
and a splendid wage.
333. Subject for many centuries to vilification, vituperation and ridicule by
so-called 'scholars'
of the West, it is only now that light has begun slowly and
gradually to dawn upon Europe and America.
'Shall we speak of this man with
disrespect?
His precepts are, at this day, the religious guide of one-third of the
human race.' (Draper, Conflict between Religion and Science, p.84). -u ts only in
recent years that we have com~ to think differently of Muhammed and his religion
of Islam. It is acknowledged now that he was an inspired man, and that his religion
rescued many millions of men from a shameful' idolatry, and gave them a noble idea
of One God.'
(Bk. IV.
2282) see also P. IV. n. i12; n. 107 above, P. XXX. nn.
425, 429, 580.
334. (and the Book of God shall eve~ testify to this truth ; so why worry
over the trifling fact that the pagans at Hudaibiya objected to append the words
'apostle of God' to his name).
Surely no other prophet's personal habits ... have
been so faithfully recorded and followed by his followers or his decrees invested with
such divine authority.'
(Bhattacharya,
Foundations of Living Faith, p. 45). 'The
profession of faith, shaliadah, the first pillar, is summed up in the Kuranic double
formula la itii" illa-l-lali : Muhammadunrasulul-lah
'(no god whatever but Allah:
Muhammad is the messenger of Allah).
These are the first words to strike the ear
of tbe new-born Moslem babe:
they arc the last to be uttered at the grave.
Between these two episodes no other words are more often repeated.' (Hitti, op. cit ..
p. 130).
335. i. e., his companions in general, and those who accompanied him in
the Hudaibiya expedition in particular.

p.
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336.

i. e., unyielding;

unbending;

firm of heart.

331. i. e., kind, mild and considerate.
338. i. e., towards each other; to their brethren in faith.

Formidable

to tue'

enemies of God they 'were meekness itself to His friends.
339, (0 readers) !
340.· <These men Were the true moral heirs of the Prophet, the future apostles;
of Islam, the faithful trustees of all that Muhammad
revealed unto the men of
God ••.They had really changed for the better from every point of view, and later OD
as statesmen and generals, in the most difficult moments of the war of conquest they
gave magnificent
and undeniable
proof that the ideas and the doctrines
of
Muhammad had been seed cast on fruitful soil, and had produced a body of men of
the very highest worth.
T1ley were the depositories of the sacred test of the Quran,
which they alone knew by heart; they were the jealous guardians of the- memory of
every word and bidding of the Prophet,
the trustees of the moral heritage of
Muhammad.'
(Cactani, quoted in Arnold's Preaching oj Islam, pp. 41-42)
341, (and frequency of worship.
The purport
devotees Of God is evident from their faces).

is;

the saintliness

of these

341. Even in' tho modern corrupt version of the Book of Moses one of finds
something tallying with this description.
'He came with ten thousands of saints.'
(Dt. 33: 2). The apostle of God did in fact enter Makka with ten thousand men.
'Muhammad
now found himself at the head of between eight and ten thousand men'
(Muir, op, cit .. p, 403). ['Prom his right hand went a fiery law for them.' (Dt. 33: 2).
'Stern against the infidels' '(The Holy Quran).
'Yea:
he loved the people'.
(Dt. 33: 1). 'Merciful among themselves.'
(The Holy Quran).
'All his saints are
in thy hand: and they sat down at thy feet; everyone
shall receive of thy words'
(Dt. 33: 3). 'Mark of them is on their faces from the effect of prostration.'
(The
Holy Quran)].
343. 'The kingdom of heaven is like to a grail! of mustard seed. which a
man took and sowed in his field ; which indeed is the least of all seeds; but when it
is grown, it is the greatest among herbs, and bccomcth a tree. so that the birds of the
air come and lodge in the branches thereof"
(Mt. 13: 31. 32) .Whereunto shall we
liken the kingdom of God? or with what comparison shall we compare it? It is like
a grain of mustard seed, which, when it is sown in the earth is less than all the seeds
that be in the earth: But when it is sown, it groweth up, and becometh greater than
all herbs, and shootcth out great branches; so that the fowls of the air may lodge
under the shadow of it.' (Mk. 4: 31,32) Cj. also Lk. 13: 18. 19.
the seed in ~he:patable is, of Course, the religion of Islam. the growth
or which, both in strength rind numbers, simply amazed the onlookers; and by
'sowers' are meant the holy Prophet and his companions.
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Sural-ul-H ujurii!
The Apartments.

XLIX

(Madinian, 2 Sections and 18 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
'l. ((.J~ .• ,:r_;"IIIt.~) 0 you who believea45! do not be forward346 in th(}
presence of Allah and His messenger. and fear Allah347• Verily Allah is Hearing348,
KnowingS4'.
2. (~IJ/",:; .• o.•.:u\It.~J 0 you who believe350! do not raise your voice
above the voice of the prophetaa1, nor shout loud to him in discourse3li2, as you
do to one ancther, lest your works may be rendered fruitless30I, while you
perceive not3lil•
3. «(.ll". • ~.il\ ':"1) Verily those who lower their voices in the presence
of the messenger of Allah355 !--those
are they whose hearts Allah has disposed
towards piety; theirs will be forgiveness and spiendid wage.
345. (who love to be mannerly and decorous in the presence of the holy
Prophet).
346. (in word or deed) i. e., do not presume to give your advice in any
matter before the Prophet asks you to do so.
347. (in every matter, great or small; in the whole conduct of your life),
348. (in reference to your words).
349. (in reference to your deeds).
350. (who love to shed oil' every trace of bad manners).
351. (while addressing one another in his presence).
352. (while addressing him direct).
353. (by your offending the Prophet of God).
354. (that you are doing anything wrong).
355. Which is mark of sound breeding and good manners.
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4. (Ll)~ •.. ..J:~I':'1) Verily these who call aloud to thee336 from without
the inner apartments!'", most of them are foolishs58,
5. ({..•..
J ... )J) And had they waited till thou comest out unto them, it
had surely been better for them359 ; and Allah is Forgiving, Mercifup6c•

6.

(cJ..a..l.' ••

.:r.~1It..~)0 you who believe!

if a mischief-maker

came to

make a strict inquiry363, lest you may hurt a people
unwittingly and thereafter repent of what you have done.

you with a

7.

report3S1,

then382

(LlJ.l!I)I •••

1.,.ll'IJ) And know that verily among you~61there is the

messenger of Allah366•
If he were to obey you36G, you would surely be in
trouble~67, but Allah has endeared faith to you and has bedecked it in your hearts
and has made infidelity and wickedness and dlsobediences'"
abhorrent to you.
These! they are the men of rectitude,
8. ({-(;. •.•
Knowing369, Wise370•

)L:.U) through grace from Allah and His favour. And Allah

356.

(0 Prophet

357.

(in disregard

is

I).
of the respect due to thee).

358. (that they are by their unseemly behaviour
to the holy Prophet).

showing positive disrespect
.

359. Certain ill-mannered persons had at noon-time the rudeness to knock at
the door of the Prophet's private apartments and to shout out: 'Muhammad,
come
forth to us.'
360.

(to the repentant).

So they can easily make amends.

361.

i. e., evil report about someone, a tale damaging

362.

(instead of giving immediate

363.

(unto the truth

thereof).

sornebody's

reputation.

credence to it).

v"'~' ~

is 'He

sought,

or

sought

leisurely
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repeatedly, to obtain knowledge of the thing, until he knew it, he examined, scrutinized,
or investigated. (LL)
364. (0 Muslims of the Prophet's time !)
365.

i. e., you are fortunate indeed in having the living Prophet of God in

your midst.
366. (instead of your obeying him).
367. i. e., if the Prophet followed you in your wishes, instead of your
following his advice implicitly, the result would be simply disastrous.

368. (so that by the grace of God you yourselves love to follow the Prophet's
precepts implicity instead of thrusting your counsel upon him).
369. i. e., Aware of your needs and requirements.
370. i. e., Enacter of wise ordinances,
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9. (~1
..•
.)1 J) And if two parties of the faithful fall to mutual
fighting371, then affect reconciliation between them3<2.
But if one of them rebels
373
against the other , then fight the party which rebels till it reverts to the
commandment of Allah374•
Then if it reverts!". affect reconciliation between
them justly376 and be equitable.>",
Allah loves the equitable.

1O. (u~

j ..• l.el) The faithfl11378 are but brethrerr'?": so affect reconci-

liation between your brethren380 and fear Allah381 that haply mercy may be shown
to you382•
SECTION 2

11. (.J.,..I~\ ... 0:..:u\~~) 0 you who believe! let not one group scoff at
another group; perchance they383 may be better381 than they are, nor let some
women scoff at other women, perchance the latter may be better than they are.
And do not traduce one another, nor revile one another by odious appellations=":
ill is the name of sin after beliePSG. And whosoever will not repent=", then those
are the wicked .
._------_.
-----------------------371. Which, in ordinary circumstances, is itself a heinous crime. Observe a
saying of the holy Prophet: 'If two Muslims meet with their swords, then the slayer
and the slayed (both of them) will go into the Fire.'
(Bu. 2 : 22).
372. The address is to the collective community of the Muslims.
373. (and your efforts at composing their differences have failed).
374. (and desists from fighting).
375. (to cessation of fighting).
376. i. e., have their differences composed permanently and on the basis of
Divine ordinances.
377. i. e., do not allow your self-interest to come in.
378. i. e., all those who bave the faith of Islam in common.
379. (however different they may be from one another in other respects).
This is neither nationalization
nor Arabicization but humanization in the true sense
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of the word.
It means that community of faith as a bond of union is superior to.
and more fundamental than, any other bond at all, merging all colours, ranks and
races in consciousness of a common brotherhood.
'This was the first attempt in the
history of Arabia at a social organisation with religion, rather than blood, as its basis ...
Thus by one stroke the most vital bond of Arab relationship, that of tribal kinship,
was replaced by a new bond, that of'faith ; a sort of Pan-Islarnica
was instituted for
Arabia.'
(Hitti, op, cit., p. p. 120-121).
,It must be admitted that Mohammedans
have, from whatever causes, acted up to their creed in this respect more fully than have
Christians' (Bosworth Smith, op. cit., p. 246). "A Musalrnan is first and a Turk. an
Afghan, or an Arab afterwards", is no mere formula or figure of speech with that vast
assemblage of peoples and of tongues to whom the Prophet of Arabia, by teaching
them to worship the one true God, has given a bond of union stronger than any tie
of blood or nation.'
(P. 306) 'A religious theory that is very strik ingly realised in
Muhammadan
society and seldom fails to express itself in acts of kindness towards
the new convert.
Whatever be his race, colour or antecedents he is received into
the brotherhood of believers and takes his place as an equal among equals.' (Arnold,
Preaching of Islam, p. 416)
380. The Prophet has said; 'None of you hath faith until he desireth for his
brother what he desireth for himself (I3u, 2 ; 6). 'To abuse a Muslim is an evil deed,
and to fight him, an act of unbelief.'
(2: 36)
381. i. e., be observant of the Divine injunctions in effecting this reconci liation.
382. 'The equality in Islam of all believers and the common brotherhood of
all Muslims, which suffered no distinctions between Arab and non-Arab.
between
free and slave, to exist among the faithful, was an idea that ran directly counter to
the proud clan-feeling of the Arab, who grounded his claims to personal consideration on the fame of his ancestors, and in the strength of the same carried on the
endless blood-feuds
in which his soul delighted.'
(Arnold. Preaching
r>f Islam,
pp.42-43)
'In India ....
Mohammedans
make converts by hundreds
from among
the Hindus, while Christians with difficulty make ten, and this partly at least because
they receive their converts on terms of entire social equality, while Europeans. in spite
of all the efforts of missionaries to the contrary, seem either unwilling or unable to
treat their converts as other than inferiors'
(Bosworth Smith, op, cit .. p. 247). In
the words of Rev. Canon Issac Taylor uttered at a meeting of the Church congress
(England),
'Islam preaches a practical brotherhood--the
social equality of all
Muslims .... The convert is admitted at once to an exclusive social caste: he becomes
a member of a vast confraternity of L05,000,OOO. A Christian convert is not regarded
as a social equal, but the Muslims brotherhood is a reality,
383.
384.
385.

i. e., the latter.
(in the sight of God).
(all these acts are as many

deviations

from the Muslim's

life-chart, and are therefore to be counted as sins).
386. i. e., it ill becomes a Muslim even to be associated
387.

(and desist from these sins).

prescribed

with such sins.
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12. (~~'.,.
,~.:.JI\•••lJ 0 you who believe J avoid much suspicion; indeed
some suspicion?" is a sin. And spy not309, nor backbite one another?", Would
any of you relish to eat the flesh of his dead brother3VI?
You detest that3t2• And
3
fear Allah !13 ; verily Allah is Relenting, Mercifup91.
13. (.r.:"- .. ..,.l;ll ~.~) Manklnd"" r verily We f We have created you,De-of a
male391 and a Iernale!", and We have made you nations and tribesU9 that you
might know400 one another'?'.
Verily the noblest of you with Allah402is the most
pious of you403•

Verily Allah is Knowing, Wise40~.
14.
J.
• • dw) The desert Arabs~o5say: we have believed486•
Say
4G7
thou : you have not believeo408, rather say: we have submitted to Islam409;
while faithh as not yet entered into your heartsv".
And if you obey Allah and His
rnessenqer'!'. He shall not diminish aught412 of your works; verily Allah is Forqivlng, Merciful.

«(-~

388.
389.

(involving as it does cruel injustice to innocent men and women).
(into other man's failings or their private circumstances to find fault

with).
390. (even if the imputations
made be true). The essence of i..-:f is to
speak of a person what would grieve him. When it is false, it is termed ':"1;.. It
is this great social vice, the habit of slandering an absent person that has c~used
untold misery in the world and has poisoned the atmosphere of almost every
household.
391. Backbiting
is here compared to (casting upon the corpse of a dead
brothel
392.
393.

394.
395.

Likewise is backbiting loathsome.
(and desist (rom all these sins).
(to the repentant)
(collsisting of various races and nations and peoples

or different

cultures).
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396. i. e., all of you; entire mankind.
Which means, in plain speech, that
all races of men, Europeans,
Asiatics and Africans, white, brown and black are
equally His creations.
He has made them to vary in colour, language and mode of
life, and has placed them in different lands, but he takes thought for all alike.
397. (and not begotten by different ancestors).
Thus the Holy Book of
Islam directly preaches specific unity of mankind, and favours what in the language
of Anthropology is called 'monogenism'--man
being one genus with one species-·as opposed to the rival theory of -polygenism' which affirms different groups as
originating independently in different geographical areas as separate units. 'Although
the existing races of man differ in many respects, ....
yet if their whole structure be
taken into consideration
they are found to resemble each other closely in a multitude of points ....
Now when naturalists observe a close agreement in numerous
small details of habits, tastes, and dispositions between two or more domestic races
or between nearly-allied natural forms, they use this fact as an argument that they
are descended from a common progenitor who has thus endowed; and consequently
that all should be classed under the same species. The same argument may be
applied with much force to the races of man.' (Darwin, Descent of Man, pp. 276-278)
398. Referring to the Christian habit of attributing the inferior status of
woman to the religion of Islam or to the holy Prophet says a modern Christian
writer :-'Mo~ammed
is supposed to have inspired her docile acquiescence to faith,
to have denied her self expression in competition with men. and to have closed to
her all doors which made spirit.ual and mental development possible.
But this idea is
conttrary to fact ....
On the advent of Mohammad the position of woman was not
enviable.
He found her to be little more than a chattcl--a
condition which was
due in large part to the teaching of the Hebrew rabbis.
The Hebrew religion, which
was practised throughout
the area into which Mohammed carried his teaching. had
placed a decided stamp of inferiority upon her. She was inherited like any piece of
furniture, and the heir could do with her as he pleased.
She had no protection, no
recourse to law, no right of inheritance.
That to the Prophet was a state of affairs
no longer to be tolerated.
He believed woman to be the "equal sister of man" and
determined to strengthen the Moslem State by forcing a recognition of her equality ..•
He limited polygamy and abolished infanticide.
He instituted the marriage contract,
inheritance
right, and the privilege of divorce for woman, while he discouraged
divorce at the behest of one or the other where differences could reasonably
be
dissolved.
He established the principle of dowry and provided for the inviolable
maintenance of part of it for the woman's protection.
He safeguarded her further by
decreeing religious favour to those who would assist in the support of widows and
orphans.
He recognized woman's earlier as well as contemporary contribution to
civilization,
and urged her highest development
spirituu lIy and morally as an
asset to the State. This was indeed a single advance in the thinking of that period,
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and a transformation
in social custom which would be remarkable
in any age.'
(Miss Flory in the Moslem World, New York, January 1940, pp. 16-17).
399. This strikes at the root of the caste system which maintains that mankind are not born equal. but in different stages of spiritual development.
'The orthodox Hindu holds that his gods have ordained a social state at whose top everlasting
sits the Brahmin, endowed with all privilege; below the Brahmin descend by steps
some three to four thousand inferior castes and sub-castes, each inescapably fettered
as to every concern in life, within its own compartment;
whilst beneath them all
wallow helpless and hopeless millions of outcasts--humanly
born so low that they
possess no rights of any sort and their very shadow defiles whatever it falls upon.'
In the words of a modern non-Muslim philosopher, 'the colour of the skin is of no
consequence; the quality of the heart is of every consequence.
The racial or national
label matters nothing; the character matters everything.'
See P. IV. n. 477; IX. n. 346.
The verse equally well demolishes the myth of a Master Race, and
completely supports the scientific finding that racial discrimination has no foundation
in biological fact.
400. (and not despise or dominate).
401. So the doctrine of a biologically chosen people, as a race apart, designed
by Nature to rule the world is not only positively mischievous but also mythical.
Arid this puts an end to the vast pseudo-science of "racial biology" seeking to justify
political ambitions, economic ends and class prejudices.
402. i. e., the most honourable among you in the sight of God.
403. (in the conduct of his daily affair, and not the high-born of you). Here
indeed is a re-classification
of humanity--promulgation
of a new order of nobilitythe division of mankind not between the princes and the peasants, nor between the
touchablcs and the untouchables, but between the more moral and the less moral.
-It
is this absence of class prejudices which constitutes the real strength of Islam in India
and enables it to win so many converts from Hinduism.'
(Arnold, Preaching of
Is/am, p.291). 'The equality of all men before God was a principle which Mohammad
everywhere
rnainta ined, and which, taking, as it did, all caste feeling from slavery,
took away also its chief sting.'
(Bosworth Smith, op, cit., p. 246). 'No considerations of birth. or race, or colour, or money, have prevented a man rising to the post
for which it had been recognised that he was best fitted. Zaid, the Prophet's freedman
led his armies in \VJr ....
A dynasty of Circassian slaves ruled Egypt for a century
before its conquest by the Othornan Turks, and it is said that Christians from
the Caucasus were glad to be carried off as slaves to Egypt because each one felt
that he might rise to be sultan.'
(p. 250).
404. i. e.. well acquainted with the degree of piety everyone possesses.
405. The reference is to certain Arabs of the tribe of Asad, who in a year of
scarcity c.me to Madina to obtain a part of the alms, and wit. out being sincere
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beliefs. surrendered themselves to the Islamic State.
406. (and like other Muslims are entitled to get relief).
407.
408.

(0 Prophet l),
Belief or faith is not synonymous

with lip-profession.

It is something

deep. inward, a living assurance of the heart.
409. (to the outward dominance of Islam).
410. Mere conformity with, and obediance to, certain formal rules is not faith,
or iman, It is only when sincerity (tasdlq) is joined to it, that a man becomes a
true believer.

411.
412.

(sincerely and with all your heart).
(of the reward).
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'L

---J

15.

The faithful

are those only who have faith in
Allah and His messenger, and have not doubted thereafter, and have striven hard
with their riches and their lives in the cause of Allah. Those: they are the
truthfu 1413•
(.Jj-lA1l

.

•

•

\.c'\)

Ji) Say thoum: what! will you instruct Allah about
your
Wncreas Allan knows whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth, and Allah is Aware of everything416•

16.

((.6

religion1l5?

17.

(~i.\;>

•.

,

0.rcJ

Thev'!", regard it as a

favour

to thee that they have

embraced lslam'v",
Say thou: desrn not your surrenderl18-A a favoi.r to me; nay!
Allah has conferred a favour upon you as He has guided you to the fJith419, if you
are sincere42o•
18. (0Jl~ ...
<il1.)1) Allah knows the Hidden in the heavens and the
earth, and Allah is the Beholder of what you dom.

413.

i, e. the sincere believers.

414.

(to these wandering

415.

(as if He depended

416.

(including

417.

(in their ignorance)

418.

(without

faith, 0 Prophet I).

Arabs of lukewarm
for His knowledge

on your verbal assertions).

the secrets of your heart and your innermost

offering opposition,

0 Prophet

!).

motives).

See n. 405 above.

41S-A. 'Islam' here is not in its technical sense, meaning the faith of Islam,
but only in a literal sense, signifying surrender or subrrussron,
419.

(and has made you the possessors of so proud a privilege).

420. (in your profession of faith).
The purport is: if you are real converts
to Islam, as you imply, then remember that it is Allah who has conferred this great
boon and benefit upon you.
421.

(and shall requite you accordingly).
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Siirah Qaf

The Qaf. L
(Makkan. 3 Sections and 45 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1.
lJS

(J~I

J) Qaf.

By the glorious Ouran, We have sent

the"

a warner.

2. (...,-:"",
J.) Aye! they122 marvel that a warner has come to
them from amcng themselves!", and so the infidels424 say: this42~ is a thing
wonderful!":
3. (-l:~
..
bl.) shall we be brought back when we are dead and
have become dust?
That is a return remote(~7 !
4. (.t:v- . . • .:i) Surely We knowus what the earth consumes of
them429• and with Us is430 a Book preservedv-.
5. (t./ . . . J.) Aye! they denied the truth'3! when It came to
them; so they are confused in the matter433•
6. (e) . ._. r11) Have they not looked up to the sky above them;
how We have constructed it4~4,and adorned it(35 and that there is no rift therein436•

------------------------,--~-422. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
423. i, e., a mere man; a mortal like themselves.
424.
425.
426.

Who denied Resurrection as well as Revelation.
(conception of Resurrection and Revelation).
i. e., unheard of and therefore unbelievable.
427. i, e., far removed from the range of possibility.
The Resurrection of
the body was derided by his fellow-citizens as an idle imagination. When Moh ammed
sought to illustrate the raising of the dead by the analogies of Nature, and the power
of God in creation, he was scouted as a sorcerer or magician, who Would pretend
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that a living body could be reproduced from dust and dead men's bones.'
(Muir,
op. cit., p. 78).
428. (in Our all-pervading knowledge).
429. i. e., how much of the body moulders away in the grave.
430. (from all eternity).
431. (containing
a full account of everything).
The reference is to the
Preserved Tablet.
432. (announcing the fact of Resurrection).
433. At times doubting and at times denying altogether.
434. So lofty and so grand!
435. (with stars).
So beautiful!
436. So strong!
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7. (~ ...
J'J'iIJ] And the earth! We have spreaa It forth, and have
cast upon it firm mountains, and have caused to grow in it every manner of
beautiful plant--

a.

(0

. • . •r.7) an insight and admonition-"

for every penitent

bondman.
9.

(.1;--lI .•.

ll; J)

And We have sent down waterl88 from the heaven

and blessed with it We have caused the gardens to grow, and the grain reaped,
1O. (~
.. y.:JIJ) and tall date-palms laden with ranged clusters=v,
11. (eJ.r1 .. , \;jJ) as a provision for Our bondmen; and with it We
made the dead land alive. Such will be the coming forth!".
12. (~.r'. . . ~.:S) Denied before therrr"! the people of N uh441 and the
dwellers of Rass443 and the Themiid,
13. (J..) .••
~"'J) and the 'Mid, and Firawn and the brethren of
Lut,
and the dwellers of the WOOd4H, and the people of
Tubba+". Each one belied the messengers, and so My judgement was fulfilled.
15. (~.I>:- .•.
~I)
Are We then wearied with the first creation+" ?
417
Ayel they are in doubt regarding a new creation?".

14.

(.J::CJ

•••

-.,--1 J)

SECTION 2
16. (~J)I.
. . .lAlJ) Assuredly we have created man, and We know449
what his soul whispers within him460, We are nearer to him than his jugular
vein451.
437. i. e., serving as an argument and evidence of Our might and uniqueness.
438' i. e., rain charged with blessing. full of benefit.
'Life of every kind is
dependent upon water, and terrestrial life upon rain-water.'
(HHW. I., 44).
439. 'The date-tree produces three or four large clusters, which rise from the
summit of the tree, and hang round.
They are formed of small branches, long and
flexible, from which hang the dates.'
(Savary, quoted by Sale).
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440.
441.
442.
443~
444.

. 445.

(of the dead from their graves).
i. e., before the present-day pagans.
(their prophets).
See P. XIX. n. 3 I.
See P. XlV. n. 91.

See P. XXV. n. 388.

446. (and unable now to bring about Resurrection).
447. (out of sheer perversity).
448. i. e., about raising of the dead.
449. (even better than man knows himself).
450. (of evil suggestions).
He is by virtue of His creatorship aware of
man's inherent weaknesses.
451. i. e., are even more minutely conscious of his innermost feelings than is
his own self. That is the exact relationship, in Islam, between God and man. Of
course there is no identity between the two; we remain ourselves, and He the
great Other.
Yet His communion
with us is of even more intimate nature than
is that of ourselves with us. The verse also does away entirely with the idea of God
being remote and unapproachable,
and stresses His all-pervading character and His
intimacy with His creatures.
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17. (~

.

~\) Behold! when the two receivers+" receive45s--

one on the right hand and the other on the left, a sitter ..
18. (~
. 1..) Not a word he utters but there is a watcher
ready154.
19. (¥
~.I.:-J) And the stupor of deatli will come in truth455;
this is what thou hast been avoidinq'?".
20. (~JI ...
t:'jJ) And the Trumpet will be blown4o'; this is the DayHB
of Threat.
21. (..L::r! •••
~.~J) And there shall come every soulm, with whom
will be a driverc60and a witness+".
22. ("'!.»-.
. ..IAI) Assuredly thou hast been heedless thereof462;now
We have lifted off from thee483 thy veil, so thy sightll;4 To-day is piercing4s'.
23. (.l:~
JIiJ) And his companion 466will say: this is what with
me is ready4R'.
24. (~
contumacious,

!;All)

Cast you twainm into Hell every person, rebellious,

25. (~./'.
tL) hinderer of good, trespasser, doubter;
26. (j"•.w.II ••.
.s.l!I) who set up with Allah another god, so cast him
you twain in the severe torment.
27. (.l:'! '"
JIi) His Cornpanlonv" will say4~1I:"Lord! I did not cause
him to transqressv",
he was himself in error far-offH2.
28. (~)~.,.
. JIi) Allah will say4T3:
and I had already proferred you the warning175•
452.
453.
454.
the recording
455.

do not wrangle in My presencev",

i. e., the two recording angels attending man every moment of his life.
i. e., take an account of man's behaviour.
(to note it). Every little word uttered by human mouth is noted by
angels.
The angelic record must be full and complete.
Or "of necessity." ..;:.-. in addition to its other meanings, also means.
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"A necessary, or requisite, thing. A thing, or an event. that is decreed, or destined,"
(LL). The stupor of death referred to means the loss of cosciousness immediately
before the onset of death,
Consciousness, according to the latest biological opinion;
is the first function which the dying man loses.
456. (with fear, 0 man !).

457.

(on the Judgement

Day).

458. ,(the fulfilment of).
459. (before the Divine tribunal).
460. t, e., an angel, prepared, acting as a sergeant, to bring every person
before the tribunal.
461. i, e., an angel, prepared as a witness, to testify either for or against
him.
462. (ignoring this Day; rejecting it, 0 infidel 1),
463. (and thou art face to face with reality).
464. i. e., mental perception.
465. (and sharp, so that thou perceivest therewith what thou didst not know
or what thou deemest improbable, in thy life on earth).
466. i. e., the recording angel.
467. (of thy full and complete record).
46S. (0 recording angels f).
469. i. e., the devil chained to an infidel in life.
470. (protesting his own innocence).
471. (by force) i. e., I did dot have power over him.
472. The devil possesses no power of compulsion at all. At most it suggests
evil ways, but man adopts his suggestions owing to his own corrupt inclinations,
473. (to the sinners and the devil).
474. (as it is futile).
475. (that everybody who disobeys Me, whether of his own accord or as
seduced by others shall meet with grievous punishment).

L.
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29. (..1::-'-'» •••
l.) The word47&shall not be changed in My presence!",
nor am I an oppressor at all to My bondmen+".
SECTION 3

30. (~.!'... r-Y.) Mention thou the Day when We shall say to Hell:
art thou filled179 ? and it will say: is there yet any addition4SO ?
31. (~ . . .:...<1)J) And to the godly the Garden will be brought nigh,
not far-off4S1?
32. (~,...
; • \.iA) This is what you were prornlsed+" : for every oftreturning heedful one,
33. (~
0') who fears the Compassionate, in the Unseen and
comes to Him with a penitent heart;
34.
(~),;,J\ .,.
t..Jl,:..~\) Enter it in peace. This is the Day of Abidence.
35. h.!' . .. r~) Theirs therein will be whatever they wish'u
and with Us will be yet more18C•
36. (~
.. .
J) And how many a generation485 We destroyed
before them486who were mightier in power than they, and they traversed the
cities'" ! And no place of refuge could they find.
37. (~
. . . .j\) Verily herein488 is an admonition to him who has
489
490
a heart , or
gives ear while he is heedfult9l•
38. (y;J . . . .lAlJ) And assuredly We created the heavens and the
earth and what is in-between in six daysm, and naught touched Us of
weariness4G3.

f

416. (of sentence) i. e., My Judgement.
477. (when the time for repentance is past).
418. i. e., all My creatures.
This punishment
outcome of sin. See also P. XXIV. n. 401.
479. i. e., sated to the full!

"

will be only an inevitable
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480. i. e., if there are yet any more condemned
enough to receive them.
481. (from them).
482. (by Our messengers in the world).
483. (of ple-asure and happiness).

to this place;

I am capacious

484. (of Bliss and Beatitude).
'The joys of the Mahometan paradise will not
be confined to the indulgence of luxury and appetite!
and the Prophet has expressly .
declared that all meaner happiness will be forgotten and despised by the saints and
martyrs, who shall be admitted to the beatitude of the divine vision.'
(GRE. V.
p.351)
485. (of rejecters).
486. i. e., before the present-day pagans.
487. (in quest of wealth).
As commercial people they journeyed through
the land frequently.
488. i. e., in such historical precedents.
489. (to understand).
490. (at any rate),
491. t, e., hearkens with an attentive mind.
492. See P. VIII. n. 484.
493.

As blasphemously

believed by the Jews and Christians.

See n. 95 above.
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39. (..,...J jll . . . r") So bear thou patiently with what they say4i4,
and hallow the praise 0 thy Lord195 before the rising of the sun4t6 and before its
settingm.

40. (~r.-J\ ...
lj'.J) And hallow Him in the niqht-ttrne"".
499
the prescribed prostration •
41. ('-;".../i ..•
~\J)
And hearken thou600
will callr,o~from a place quite near503_. -

:

and also after

the Day when the caller501

42. (url ...i-':) the Day, when they will surely hear the Shout50Cthat is the Day of coming forth505•
43. (~\ ...
\:\) Verily We! it is We Who give life and cause death'?",
and to US507 is the journeying508•
44. (~~ ... i-':) That shall be the Day when the earth shall be cleft
from off them50o, as they hasten forth51o. That shall be a gathering unto Us easy.
45. (~J . . . 0':) We are the best Knower of what theyhl say; and
thou art not a tyrant over themslI• So admonish thou by the Quran him who
fears My warning513•

494. (in rejecting thee and the doctrine of Resurrection. 0 Prophet l). .His
message and his warnings received from them nothing but scoffing and contempt. ...
They adopted all possible means, threats and promises, insults and offers of worldy
honour and aggrandisement,
to induce Muhammad
to abandon
the post he had
taken up.'
(Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p. 13-14)
495. (at all times in general, and patticularly-~)
496. Which is the time of Pajr prayers.
497. Which time includes both Zuhr and 'Asr prayers.
498. (also). This includes the Maghrib and -Isha prayers.
499. The reference is to the supererogatory
prayers after the prescribed ones,
and to the exercise of contemplation
and remembrance of God.
500. (0 reader !)
501. i. e., the archangel Israfil,
502. (men to Judgement; by means of his trumpet).
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503.

t, e., from a place whence every creature will equally hear the call.

504.
505.

(of the trumpet).
(from the grave).
i. e., We are the sole Creator

506.
partner

and the sole Destroyer

without

any

whatsoever.

507.

(alone).

508.

(of all creatures).
i. e., the dead bodies.
(to the judgement-seat).
i. e., the rejecters.
(forcing them to the faith, 0 Prophet !).
They alone receive admonition from the Quran

509.
510.
511.
512.
513.
receive it.

And not to any co-God, Son-God.

who have

the will to

t.t. Stirst-u z-Zerist
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Sural-uz-Zarial
The Dispersing
(Makkan,3

Winds.

LI

Sections and 60 Verses)

'in the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercifui
SECTION 1

1.

(I)J;
"'-~J:JI))
By the dlspersinq winds that disperse511,
2. ( I}) ~\;)
and tho clouds bearing a load516,
3. (1~
"'~J""!\;) and the ships that glide with ease516,
4. (1/' ~~)
and the envoY's who distribute the affair51',
5. CJ)L.J ..
IiI) what youllR are threatened-"'
with is surely true,
6. Cc!'} 0."11..)1) And the Requital is sure to happen.
7. (~l;>JI ...•
"-.11) By the sky full of pathso20,
8. (,-,I:.;:.
• f'1) verily you are in divided opin:on521•
9. (.!l.i\ • • • ~jj:) Turned
aside
therefrorn-".
is he who
~umed523.

is

10. (.J J"".;.11 j:i) Perish the conjecturers-",
11. (..)).•\.. .•• 0'•.111) who are in heedlessness">, neglectful.
12. (.;:JI •.• ..J):~) They ask5:6: when is the Day of Requital coming?
13. (')):":"...•
p;:) It wi!1 be the Day whereon they will be burned in
the Fire527.
14. (.),1..,....:..; •••
to be hastened.
514.
515.
516.

I}':') Taste your burning.

(to dust. etc.),
(of rain).
(in the sea).

This is what you~2Ssought
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517.

(or God among His creature,
(0 mankind

By Hi~ command).

518.
519.
520.'
52!.

!).

'Paths' signifies either the tracks of angels, or the orbs of stars,
(concerning the doctrine of Resurrection).

522.
523.
524.

i, e., from belief-in Resurrection.
(from the truth and faith altogether).
i. e., those who, in denying the truth ofrefigion.

i, e., the Resurrection.

only conjecture,

and

do not exercise their reason and understanding in the proper way.
525, .~
literally,
"Water' that
rises above the stature of a man:
signifies in the context 'overwhelming heedlessness.'
526. (in ridicule).
527. -i;:; literally is, 'He burned it in the fire', and it is here in its primary
signification
528.

that the verb 'is used.
(in the height of your mockery).

U.
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15. (0r.. . . .J') Verily the God-fearing
will be in the Gardens and
water-springs,
16. (~
... v);.T) taking whatsoever their Lord will vouchsafe to
them.
Verily they have been well-doers before that=".
17. (.JJ...,... ••••
1}'6) Little of the night they were wont to slumber+";
18. (0J).;.:...,......•
~ ':i~J) And in the dawns they used to pray for
forgiveness5l1•
19. (rJ..,...tl •••
,) J) And in their substance there was the right531 of

the beggar and non-beggar. ,
20. (~} ... ,jIJ'JljJ)
would be convinced,
21. (0J~; •••
22. «(..)JJ.e.i •••.

And on the earth there are signsS'13 for those who

jJ) and a/so in your own selves531• Behold you not?
WljJ)
And in the heaven535 is your provision and what

you are prornlsedr".
23. (.JJAk;;' •••
YJ}) By the Lord of the heaven and the earth it537 is
certain, even as it is 1I fact that you are speakinq?".
SECTION 2
24.

(0-.101 •..

honoured guests540 7
25. «(,JJj:.-. •••

Jo) Has there come to thee539

,);.)~')

the story

when they went in to him and said:

of Ibrahim's
peace I He

peace I they were 8 people unknown!".
26. (0- ... ej) Then he turned away into his household and brought
a calf fattedou.
27. (.J}l;' ..• ~.}i) And he set it before them and said543 : why do you
not eat?
28. «(.10 ••• ~ J~) Then he conceived a fear of them5H. They said; have
no fear. And they gave him the glad tidings of a knowing son!;4li.
said:

252
29. «(_.ic. ••.
..:J:i\,;) Then his wife drew near vociferating,
her face, and said;"l6, an old barren woman!
30. (r-:1.11 •••
I)~) They54'1 said; even so says thy Lord.m
He is the Wise, the Knower!
,

Part XxV!
arid smote
Verily He

r

529'. i. e., in the life of the world).
530. Spending the greater part of night in prayer and religious meditation.
531. t, e., they began their morning with sincere devotions.
532. i. e., they gave away their wealth as a matter of duty=-s-:« matter of
tight on the part ofthe needy.
533. i. e., evidences and tokens of Resurrection (Th) as also of Our:
omnipotence.
534. See P. XXV. n, 19.
535. i. e., on High, with God; in Preserved Tablet; not in this world,
536. (or the' Hereafter).
537. i. e., the fact of Resurrection.
538. (to one another).
539. (0 Prophet I).
540. See. r- XII. n. 205.
541. This he said within himself:
542. (and roasted).
(See P. XII. n. 208'),
543. (when he found that they touched it 110t).
544. Apprehending
that they might have some ill design against him. S!l'~
P. XII. n. 210.
545. i. e., the prophet Issac,
546. i. e. exclaimed in wonder •.
547. i. e., the angels.
548. i, e., the AIl-powerful God,

L/.
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31.

C-<oJ) L,1\

32.

(0'J-~ ...

33.

(0:.1. ••.

34.

(~.r-» ..

(..)-') marked from before thy Lord for the extravaqant".

35.

(~y,1\

l":".;-li)

36.

(~..l\.

J

J\i) And he said:

.,

I)~) They said:

what is your errand'. 0 envoys?

we are sent to a guilty people",

J-.rl) that we may send down upon them stones of baked

clay.

_ •.

Thus We brought forth from therein the faithful",

. ~i) But We found not there but one household

of the

Muslims".
37.
«(-1':11•• lSjJ)
awful chastisement.

And? We left therein a siqn" for those who fear an

38. (~ ...
.},J) And in Musa also was a lesson, when We sent him to
Fir'awn with manifest authority".
vI):;) He turned away' with his court, and said: a mc:gician

39. (JJ;~'"
or a rnadman!? l

40.

«(.l..•..

41.

({.i.II ..

-;l;.\;) Then we seized him and flung him and his hosts
Into the sea and he was reproachable".
them a blightingU
42.
I.

v' J)

And in 'A5d a/so was a lesson when we let loose on

wind.

(r-)'('"

\.) It left na ught it came upon but blew it into spreads.

i. e., on what special mission are you proceeding?

2. i. e.. the people of Lut,
3.

i. e., for their destruction,

4.

(and delivered them).

See P. XII. n. 241.
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5. i. e., the house of the Prophet
Lut.
::,

See P. XII. nn. 248. 249.

6.

(after overthrowing and completely destroying the city).

7.

(of Our judgement and requital) i. e., an abject lesson; a warning.

8. i. e., evident miracles.
9.
10.

(indignantly from the true faith).
See P. XIX. n. 180.

11. Only justice was meted out to Pharaoh after he had been given many
chances to repent.
12.

i. e., destructive.

LI.
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43.

(0?" •••

jJ)

And in Thamud=

also was a lesson,

to thern+' enjoy yourselves for a while15.
44.
(.:u).:. ...
I;"';) Theyl6 disdained

the command

bolt laid hold of them while they looked on.
45. (~.rL""~)
So they were neither
help themselves".
46.
(~
...
i} J) And
verily they were a sinful people.

the

people

when it was said

of their Lord; so the

able to stand-", nor could

of Niih

We

destroyed

they

before;

SECTION 3

47. (jy_} ...• WIJ)
and verily We are Powerful'",
48. (.J J.l-.J I .. ,/)'1\J)
excellent

And the heaven" I
And the earth!

Spreader are We !
(.JJij; ... 0"J) And

We have built it with might,

We have

stretched

it forth21;

an

22

49.

of everything

haply you might remember".
50. (~ •.. IJ}.;) Then flee to Allah25;

We have created
verilyl5

pairsu, that

I am a manifest

warner

to you from Him.

51.

(~

am a manifest

13.

... '1) And do not set Up27 another
warner to you from Him.

god

with Allah;

verily I

14.

See P. VIII. nn. 542ff.
(by their prophet, after they had defied the laws and commandments

15.

(after

of

God).
infidelity).
16.
17.
18.
19.

which

you are sure to perish if you do not desist from your

(unheeding the warning).
(on their feet). See P. VIII. n. 555ff.
(against the Divine decree of destruction).
Which is not a thing uncreated and self-existing.
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20. i. e., it is We who created a thing so stupendous as the heaven, and
there is no such monstrosity as a 'heaven-God.'
'Through endless transformations
and disfigurements (mythological or functional) the sky-god is found to be at the base
of all the systems of the great civilized religions of the classical Mediterranean
and
Oriental worlds.
He occupies the same place in the great systems of Asia and semicivilized religions of pre-Columban America.'
(ERE. XI. p. 591).
21. See P. 1. n. 91.
22.

And there is no such monstrosity

as an 'earth-God'

or -earth-Goddcss.'

See ERE. V. p. 129.
23' Such as light and darkness, subject and object, wet and dry. active
and passive, male and female, the living and the non-living.
The verse may also
well hint at the universality of the law of sex. See also P. xxm. n. 23.
24. (Our might, majesty and unity).
25. (to the exclusion of all else).
26. --His
prophet-27. (0 mankind !)

U.
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52.

(0y..;. •••

.1II.l)) Likewise", there came not a messenger to those

before them29 but they3Usaid31:

53.

(01~\.1 ..

IJ"~\';I)

a magician or a mad man!
Have they handed over thisU to one another?

Nay I they33 are a people contumacious".
54. (('}!.... J.;i) So turn away thou from them35; for thou86 are not
blameworthvr'.
55. (0'}I ... ~.1) And admonish thou, for admonition benefits the
falthful88•
-..
56. (.JJ.I;-:' ..• \.oj) And I have not created the jinn and mankind but
that they should worship Me39,
57. (.J.,...,J..••••
t.) I seek not any provision from thern", nor I desire
that they should feed MeH•
58. (~I
•••
.w1.J1) Verily Allah ! He isthe Provider", Owner of Power's.

59.

(.J~.;:-~ ..• .J~) So verily unto them who do wrong, there is a
portion of their fellows46; so let them not ask Me to hasten orr".
60. (0)..1°-".••••
bi) Woe, then, to those who disbelieve when their
Threatened Day arrives.

28.
a wizard.
29.

The reference is to the pagans' calling the holy Prophet a madman or

i. e. the present-day pagans.
i, e., the ancient infidels,
i. e., (of their prophet).
32. i, e., this traditional obstinate opposition to God's messenger.
33. i, e., the infidels of different of ages.
34. i, e., the real reason for their common enmity to their prophets is their
common contumacy.
35. (and be not disheartened, 0 Prophet 1)
36. (in any way).
37. (for their behaviour).
38. (and serves as a warning to the unbelievers).
30.
31.

25f{
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39. 'In these days of scientific enlight nment, very little is said of the reason
why we do pray. which is simply that we cannot help praying.
It seems probable
that, in spite ofall that =scicnce" may do to the contrary, men will continue to pray to
the end of the time •.• T'lle impulse to pray is a necessary consequence of the fact that
whilest the innermost of the empirical self of a man is a self of the social sort, it yet

can find i~s only adequate socius in an ideal world.' (James. Principles of Psychology,
1. p. 316). But the conception of worship in Islam is far more comprehensive.
Here it is not restricted to the purely devotional practices but extends over the whole
of man's practical life, individual and social. If the object of our life on the whole is
the worship of God, then we necessarily must regard this life, in the totality of its
aspects, as one complex moral responsibility.
Thus all OLlI' actions. even the seemingly trivia! ones, must be performed as acts ofworship, that is, performed <;;OIlSCf~
ously as constituting a part in God's universal plan.' (ASB. J. p. 39),
40. i, c.. My creatures.
l'he allusion is to the food offerings presented by
the polytheistic peoples to their various gods, The gods of the Vedas. for instance,
are not only anthropomorphic
in appearance but also require food. Their favourite
food consists of' milk, butter, grain, and the flesh of sheep, goats and cattle.
It is.
offered to them in the sacrifice ~ this is either conveyed to them in heaven by the god
or fire, or they come in their cars to partake of it on the litter of grass prepared for
their reception.
l'heir favourite beverage is the exhilarating
juice of the soma plant.'
(ERE. XU p. 6031. 'T'he: worshipper refreshes his gods with the food and drink of'
which he himself partakes. in order thereby to make them strong and willing to
carry out his ends.'
(II. p. 41). 'In the grossest sense, sacrifice i, a mere bargain.
Man needs things which the god possesses such as rain, light, warmth. and health.
while the god is hungry and seek oflcrings from men: there is giving and receiving on both sides'.
(Barth. 01'. cit ; pp.35-36).
In the pre-Islamic Semitic sacrifices
also 'the God and his worshippers partake of a common meal. ••The deity is periodically fed by the gifts of his children and thus is kept continually favourable toward!
them.' (ERE. XI. p. 33). See also P. VII. n. 217.
41. (being myself the supplier of the means or subsistence to all). In Egypt.
as in many other polytheistic countries, 'the relation between Divinity and humanity
was thought or. .. as reciprocally
conditioned.
Man dedicates to the Deity food,
drink,
clothing, a dwelling-place--the
things which the Deity shares in all
earthly qualities and needs, requires fat comfort.'
(DB. V. p. 177),
42. (of food to all creatures).
43. (and Independent of all needs).
44. (and requiring nothing for His support and subsistence),
45. (in the past).
46, (the judgement).

1.11. Siiret-ut-

25'9

rt»

Sural

ul-

Tut

The Mount.
(Makkan.

3 Sections

LII
and 49 Verses)

~n the name of Allah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful.

SECTION:
1. ()J.l.lIJ)
By the mount".
:2. (..1JL ..,..\"1==-,) By the book" inscribed,
3. (..1.r-- •.. J) in parchment unrolled.
-4.

(..1,--11

5.

(t})1

6.

By the House Frequented",
By the roof elevated'".
(J.:~.J.I ,.••.
.1o.J)
By the sea overflowing.

7.

(('iI) •..

8.
9.

(~\)
(IJf

.~\

J)

-..#i..JIJ)

•••
.•.

~)I) Verily

thE? chastisement

of

thy

Lord

Ts suit:

\0

.,J l.) Of it there is no averter.
rot) on the Day

when the heaven'"

wlll shake with awful

15haking.

10.
movement.
11.

12.
13.

(I./._ •..

(':J;!:.CS .•.
(.)-,A •..

(~~ ..•

y;-:J) And the rnountains'"

will move away with an awful

J Ji) Woe. then. i'i:will be on that Day to the beliers-',
J.,jll)

who sport themselves

t.::) On

the

Oay

when

in wading;s.
they wi!! be pushed into Hell-Fire

with a dreadful pushing.
14. (,J~£.;•.. 01» This is the Fire you used to belie=.
15. (0J,J •.•••
! ... .r";\) Is this magic5'?
or are you still unable

41.

(of Sinai),

to see 7
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48. (of records) i. e., the register wherein every man's actions are recorded.
49. J.Y""tI ~ is the original model of Ka'ba, and over it or corresponding
to it, is heaven, which thousands of angels visit every day and around which they
circuit and pray_
50. i, e., the heaven.

51.

(the infidels).

52.
53.
54.

--so
vast and seemingly limitless---the
highest type of firmness and stabitity-(of God's Revelation)
t, e., those who busy themselves with vain and false discourses,
Thus will they be addressed.
(as you used to say of the Divine Revelations in the world).

55.
56.
57.

LlI. Siiret-ut-

16.
equal to

(.J}...••.•••

you58•
17.
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tur

1.0)•••1) Roast therein.

Endure it or endure it not, all is

You are being requited for what you have been working.
.)1) Verily the godly will be in the Gardens and Deliqht,

<r-=-'"'"

18. «('"::",0:<11 •••
.:.t:.C) rejoicing in what their Lord has vouchsafed to
them59, and their Lord will shield them from the torment of the Flame.
19. (.J)""'; ••• I}) Eat and drink with relish60 for what you have been
working.
20. (~ ... ~)
Reclining on couches ranged. And We shall couple ,.
them with damsels wide-eved'".
21. (.:.t:"J .. .J:~IJ) And those who believe'" and whose progeny63 follow
them in faith64---We)hall
cause their progeny to join thern'", and We shall
not68 diminish aught67 of their own work. Every man is a pledge68 for what he
has worked".
22. (.JJ;~. • r'; ~..\.oIJ) And We shall increasingly give them fruit and
meat as they desire.
23. (r!~'
... <.if ):.~) Therein they will snatch a cup'o from one another;
therein there will be neither vain babble nor sin?l.
24. (.J"s: •. "';}~J) And there will go round on them vouths" spp ointed
to attend them as if they were?3pearls concealed",
25.

(.J).L~••••..l:iIJ) And they will

advance to each other asking

questions.

58.

62.

i, e, your torment will in no case be mitigated,
(of the heavenly bliss).
Thus will they be addressed.
See P. IV. n, 511.
See P. XXIII. n. 151.
(and are perfect in their beliefs and deeds).

63.

But note that ~.".; is not only 'children

59.

60.
61.

/A

or offspring'

but also progenitors
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or ancestors,'
64.
65.
66.
67.

(LL)
(though they fell short of them in deeds).
(in rank and status).
(because of that)."
(of the reward).

68. (of good or evil).
69. i, e., everyone is pledged to God for his behaviour;
redeems his pledge; if evil, he forfeits it.

if he does well.he

70. (of wine, by way of entertainment and enjoyment).
71. i. e., this will be free of frivolity, and free of all taint of ill; without.
any grossness whatever, Compare
<Surah -Saffat', verse 47 :~'There
wiII be no
headincss therein, nor therewith will they be inebriated.'
72. i. e., boy-servant of perpetual youth.
73. (in beauty).
74. (in their sheIl) i, e., pearls of exquisite beauty.
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26. (~.i•..:..... I)'i) They will say: we were aforetime in the midst of.
our household, ever in dread".
27. (tr-II .•. .,r-i) Therefore Allah obliged us, and has protected us
horn the torment d the Scorch.
28, ((.>-)""
~I) We used to pray to Him aforetime. Verily He! it is
He, the Benign, the Merciful.
SECTION 2
29.
(':"r~ ... Jj,i) Therefore admonish thou?"! By the grace of thy
Lord, thou art neither a soothsayer nor a madman" .
.30.
(..JyU •. t') DQ they say's: a poet", for whom we wait only 50l11e
adverse turn of fottuneRO 7
31. (~~;ll... Ji) Say thou: wait?": verily I am, with you. among tha
waiters82•
32.
(.JJ.i~ .•• rl) Does their reason'" enjoin them to this?
Or. are
they a people conturnacious'" 7
33.
(.J.f<o.Y. •••
Do they say: he has forged its.;? -Aye I they86 will
not believe.

r)

34.

(.:.ciJJ •••

I;y;) Let them bring a discourse like thereunto'",

if they

1"') Have' they not been created by aught89?

or are

say sooth".

35. (0p;.l: •••
they90 the creators?

36. (..J.fi.Y. •••
i') Did they create the heavens and the earth? Aye!
they91 will not be convinced.
37. (0JJ.:Al1 •.• rl) Are with them the treasures'? of thy Lord? or
are they the dispensers'" ?

15. (ot the Hereafter;
76.

(thy people.

77.

(as the Makkan

a

in regard to our state after death).
Prophet !)
pagans call them).

'His opponents

called him a poet:
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... or they called him possessed of a Jinni ; .... or, which was striking the closest
of all. a Kahin. soothsayer.
He was a Kahin, but with an enormous difference.'
(Macdonald, Religious Attitude and Life ill Islam, p. 37).
78. i. e., the Arab pagans.

Sec. p. XVII. n, 14; P. XIX. n. 368; P. XXIII. n. 114.'
80. .)t.}1 y~J • .J~.~Iy~J and 0)1 yo,J all signify 'The accidents, or evil
accident" of time, that disquiet, or disturb, the minds and hearts.' (LL).
8 I. i. e., well go on waiting for my ruin.
82. (for the coming judgement)
83. (of which they arc so proud).
The reference is to the boasted powers
of management of the Quraish,
84. (by nature)
85. i, e., the Quran,
See P, XVII. v, 5, n. 14.
86. --perverse
as they are-87. (in respect of the surpassing excellence of its contents or the grandeur
of its language and style). See P. Xl, n, 258.
88. (in respect of the Quran being a human production)
89. i. e., do they think that they are uncreated beings and needed no God
to create them?
90. (themselves) i, e.• do they think that they are self-created beings?
91. ---averse
as they are to acknowledge His unity-92. i. e., the special gifts.
93. (of Divine gifts, such as prophethood).
79.

LII. Siuet-ut-

to.
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38. (~ .•. il) Have' they a stairway wherebv'"
they' overhear'<?
Then let their listener'" bring a clear authorltv'".
39. (.Jr.ll... il) Has He dauqhters'"
and you sons99?
40. (.J}.c: •••.
laden with debt?
41.

(.J~

•..

rl) Or askest thou a wage from them100, so that they are
it)

Is with them the Unseen, and they write it down101?

42. (.JJ-01\ .•. il) Do they seek to lay a plot102? Then those who
disbelieve -it is they who shall be plotted aqalnst'?".
43. (.J).r, ... il) Is theirs a god beside Allah?
Hallowed be Allah
from what they associate-s- !

44. (I' f./ ... j'J) And even if theylOSshould see a fragment of the sky
falling downlos, they would sayIO,: it is only clouds amassed.
45. (.JJA"""':. ...
(",,)j;) So let thou them alone, till they meet their Day
whereon they shall swoon108_46. (.JJ ..r,,:.
..•.. p.) a Day when their plottlnql'"
shall not avail them at
all nor will they be succoured.
47. (jJ~~'"
.J'J) And for those who are ungodlyllil there is a chastisement before thatlIl but most of them know not.
48. (i ~ ... .r."'lJ) And wait thou the [udqrnent-P of thy Lord patiently;
verily thou art ever before Our eyes1l3• And hallow the praise of thy Lord before
thou arisest.
49. (i J",J\ ...
uoJ) And hallow Him in the night and at the declining
of the stars!".

94.
95.
96.
97.

(ascending the heaven).
(Divine discourses).
i, e., anybody who claims to have performed this miracle.
i, e., let such a one bring a clear proof of his assertion.

__

~
98.
99.
100,
'101.
101,

.

. ·~·~

-_MA-'·

~·

Whom the pagan Arabs worshipped
See P. XXIII. n. 299,
(for thy preaching),
f. e., have they knowledge offututity
(against thee, 0 Prophet 1).

Pdt( XXVII _
as goddessess.

which they preserve in writting 1
'

103. f. e., all the efforts of thy enemies, to injure thee shall be frustrated,
1 Ju..O ';'1 ~( God's practising an artful device towards the unbelievers,

(j Prophet

means his taking them unawares, so that they do not reckon upon it.' (LL).
104. (with Him),
'With this hatd doctrine of the unity of Allah, interJnediarie~ Were swept away.
The whole polydaemonistic
scheme with one God
somewhere in the background, to which the Arabs seem to have attained, vanished.
There was left no interceder with the one God; no beings from whom revelations
might come.
When an angel spoke with him--Gabriel
or the Holy Spirit, or
whatever the term might be--there
was no semi-divine personality there.
On the
one hand, there was Allah, on the other, His creation, including angels, Jinn, devils,
men, Not even such a conception of a Unity of nature with God as We find among
the Hebrews in the Beni Elohim--that
is their only distinction,
Allah is throned
alone---the
Creator, Ruler, Destroyer---unto
Him there i, none like:
(Macdonald, Religious Attitude and Life in Islam, p~38).
105. i, e., the idolatrous Makkans,
106. (upon them). This was one of the miracles which the Makkans pagans
demanded of the Prophet.
A similar challenge was addressed to another man of
God, the Prophet Shu-aib.
See P. X[X. n, 314.
107. (in the extremity of their denial and defiance),
108. (with terror. 0 Prophet I).
109. (of which they are so fanciful),
110. I. e., the idolatrous Makkans.
111. (in this very world; such as famine, or the crushing defeat at Badr, or
the fall of Makka),
;"J~ signifies also J:i i. e., 'Before in respect of time.'
112. Which is sure to befall them at' the proper time, 0 Prophet 1.
113. I. e., under Our protection and so they cannot injure thee.
114. i. e., in the early dawn.

(LL).
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.,.~f

,••' .• : l:JJIj ,

Siiral-un-Najm
The Star. LIlt
(Makkan,

3 Sections

and 62 Verses)

the Merclful,

in the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION
By the starlli

1

when it

,.

(..sf'.,.

~IJ)

2,

(Ii.} •••

t.) Your companlon1lt

3.

(..sytll •••

\.oj) And he speaks

4.
5.

C¥-o':'"

oJ1)

(\.f.,.<ll _ .~)

6.

(..s;"'

7.

(~')'I .••

sees down.

has not gOhe estaryllt,

not has hi>

GTredU8•

8.

..

(J":'; ••

not of his

own desire!",

It is but a Revelation Revealed120•
One of mighty powers121 has taught it to him12t.

J~) One of mighty makel2l•

Thenl24 he stood sttaight12S;

rJ) While hem was on the uppermost

r)

Thereafter12?

he

drew

horizon,

nighl28 then

he

let

himself

129•

down

9. (Jal .• .:,'6:;) nil he was130 two bows' lenghth131 off or yet neater132•
10. (J.-J\ .•. J-J') ihus133 He RevealedlU to His bondman!" whatever
He Revealed!".
, 1. (•• Ij ••. ...,.,.:fl.) The heartUt lied 110t in what he saw1!8.

12,

(<.$) ••••

what he saw ?
13. (..s/,I •..

~J.,..:.;i) Will you then

dispute

with

him!"

concerning

l40

14.

(J.=,;ll ••.

15.

("'J\I.\ .•.

.MIJ)

And assuredly

het4~ saw him142 at another descent~41.

u) nigh unto the late-tree
I••.•:"')

at the boundarv!".

nigh thereto is the Garden of

Abode-

16.

liS.
116.

(J.!~:... :'1) When that covered the late-tree

which covered

it145•

The word is used in generic sense, and means the stars as a class.
i. e., the Prophet, with whom you are associated in everyday

life,

o Makkans!
117.

(from the right course).

118. (in the life-time).
119. (while uttering God's truth) i. e., he only speaks when God commands
him to do so ; and therefore both the Quran and the Prophet's Sunnah are to be
implicitly followed.
120. Revelation as distinguished from mere inspiration, always comes from
outside, and is never envolved from within--an
outcome of the seer's own spiritual
awakening.
And in order to receive a 'revelation,'
the prophet must be a purely
passive. receptive, instrument of God, eliminating
his own personality altogether.
121. i. e., the revealing angel Garbiel.
122. (direct from God).
123. i. e., whom God has created and endowed with great strength; powerful.
124. --once
it so happened that125. (and appeared to the Prophet in his original shape and form). The
holy Prophet in the early days of Revelation once saw the angel Gabriel in his natural
form in which he is created by God.
126. t, e., the said angel.
127. i. e., when he saw the Prophet swooning and fainting.
128. (to the Prophet, after assuming human form).
129. i. e., he drew still nearer.
130. (in flesh and bone).
131. The Arabic idiom ~}
y\; is indicative of extreme nearness.
132. (in spirit).
133. i. e., after the Prophet had recovered.
134. (through that angel).
135. i, e., the Prophet Muhammad (on him be peace!)
See P. I. n. 98 :
P. XV. n. 2.
136. Note that the nature of the prophetic experience (the consciousness or
Revelation)
is incommunicable
and utterly incomprehensible
to one who is not himself a prophet.
131. (of the Prophet).
138. i. e., do not be incredulous of his prophetic experience; he was not the
subject of any illusion; he saw the whole thing in reality, without any possibility of
doubt or mistake.

LIII. Stnet-nn-Netm
139. (in your ignorance, 0 infidels !).
140. i. e., concerning a thing which to him is a thing of direct and
sense-experience and of which you have but the faintest and vaguest idea.
141. i, e., the holy Prophet.
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positive

142. i. e., the angel Gabriel in his natural shape.
143. (on the occasion of the Prophet's ascension to the heavens, just before
his migration to Madina).
'He was swiftly carried by Gabriel on a winged steed
past Madina to the temple at Jerusalem, where a conclave of the ancient prophets
met to welcome him ....
From Jerusalem he mounted upwards, ascending from one
heaven to another, till at last, reaching the seventh, he found himself in the awful
presence of his Maker, and was dismissed with the behest that his peop'e were to
prostrate themselves in prayer five times in the day.'
(Muir, op, cit .. (). 12 I)
144. Beyond which neither angels nor prophets can pass. and which is the
ultimate point of access for created beings.
145. i. e., hosts of adoring angels.
'A peculiar manner of expressing the
general terms somebody, something, certain ones, etc., is to use the relative pronouns
.:..• and I.. with repetition of the verb .... according to circumstances.
It is specially
employed
~-(..:!\J ~..:U to magnify and multiply,
if an impre-sion of something
important or mysterious is to be conveyed (WGAL. II. pp. 267-268).
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\..) The eye148did not wander!", nor did it turn asidel48•
.t.Al) Assuredly he beheld!" of the greatest signslSO of his

17. (~
18. (~}J\
Lord.

19.

(.syJl.J •••

f..jl)

Have you151 then162 considered the Latl5J

and the

'Uzzal54 ?

20. (~.f- ':II •• ;~J)

and the Manat155, the other .third!S8 ?

21.

What I for

(';:;'J'I.

. . fll)

you

the

males.157 and

for

Him

the

females!SI.

22.

(J.r.:- •.•

.!.II;) That1S9indeed is an unfair division180

J

23. (';.1fI' ..• .;,1) They are but names which you have narned!". you
and your fathers, for which Allah has sentdown no authoritylu.
They follow but
their fancy183 and what pleases their SOUI$l84, whereas there has come to them
assuredly the guidance from their Lord.
24. (";;i ... rl) Shall man have whatsoever he wishesU5?
25. (JJ'J'I .•. .lli) Allah's is the last and the first18~.
SECTION 2
26
(.;.:...1•••. ~J) And many an angel there is in the heavens141, whose
intercession will not avail at all save168after Allah's leave189 for whomsoever He
wills170 and is well· pleased-"!
27. (~j'J'\ .••
.il) Verily those who believe not in the Hereafterl71
name the angels with female names!".

146. (of the holy Prophet),
147. (even in this unique experience).
i-. e., he remained firm and selfpossessed; was neither dazzled nor confounded, understanding
his own position
perfectly.
148. (the proper limits) i. c., he retained full and comp'ete self-possession
even at the climax of Divine illumination and when in direct contact with the All- High.
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149.
150.
IS!.

(in his nigh t journey).
(0 idolaters I).

152.

i. e., after the truthfulness

i. e.. wonders both of sensible and the intellectual
of the Prophet

worlds).

is established.

153. 'A.s oath by al-Lat is frequently found in the poets .... She is frequently
mentioned along with al-rUzza ....
and among th= Kuraish. she. along with this
goddess and Manat, Was held in such high esteem ....
' (El. III P 18) -Rcfercnces to
AI-Iat are found in several Nabataean inscriptions;
in one of them she is called ,·the
Mother of the gods" •.. Among the later Arabs this goddess was no less venerated "
(ERE. r. p. 661). 'The Arabian Lat was worshipped by the Nabaracans as mother of
the gods, and must be identified with the virgin-mother, whose worship at Petra is
described by Epiphanius.'
(Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites, p. 56) Among
the great "mothers"
is Lat or rather Allat.
Apparently a sun-goddess. in Palmyra
she is found coupled with the Shamash.'
(p. 520) 'AI-Lat had her sacred tracts
(hima and harani) near al- Taif, whither the Makkans and others flocked for pilgrimage and sacrifice.
Within such an enclosure no trees could be felled, no game
hunted and no human blood shed .... Herodotus mentions this goddess under the name
Alilat among the Nabataean deities.' (Hitti, op, cit .. p. 99).
154 .. 'Far more important. at least in historical times was the cult of the
planet Venus, revered as a great goddess under the name of the al- Uzza, which may
be rendered "the Most Mighty."
The Syriac poet Isaac of the Antioch, who lived
in the first half of the 5th century, bears witness to the worship of ·07.Za by the Arabs
of that period; in other passage he identifies -Ozza with the planet Venus.' (ERE. I.
p.660).
'The goddess Al-vl.lzza was believed to reside 'in the sacred acacia at
Nakhla'.
(Robertson
Smith, Religion of tire Semites, p. 185) -Al-Ozza with Allat
and Manat, the three daughters of Allah, in the Coran, is the "lady 'Ozza " to
whom a. man in a South Arabian inscription offers a golden image on behalf of his I
sick daughter Amat-al-Uzzai.
Human sacrifice and licentious practices distinguish
her cult . Isaac of Antioch identified her with Beltis. and caJ1s her the "Star"
(p.521).
-Al-vUzza (the most mighty, Venus, the morning star) had her cult in
Nakhlah, east of Makkah .. , Her sanctuary consisted of three trees, Human sacrifice
characterized
her cult, .. Abd-al-rUzza was a favourite j)t")ner name at the rise of
Islam' (Hitti, op. cit., p. 99). An officer was commissioned by the prophet to destroy
the sanctuary of this goddess in Nak hlah. (Hittt.op
cit., p. 33).
155. 'An old Arabian goddess .... a goddess of fate. especially of death.
Her main sanctuary was a black stone among the Hudhailis in Kudaid. , ... She
was however worshipped by many Arab tribes ....
In Mecca she was very popular
along with the goddesses al-Lat and al-vl.Jzza.'
(EL Ill. p. 231) . 'A number of
proper names compounded with Manat prove that her cult extended over a great part
of Arabia.'
(E.R E. L p. 662)
.Manat (from Maniyah, allotted fate) was the goddess

;
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of destiny and as such represented an earlier phase of religious life. Her main
sanctuary consisted of a black stone in Qudayd on the road between Makkah and
Yathrib (Ialer al-Madinah) and she was especially popular with the Aws and the
Khazraj.'
(Hitti, op. cit. p. 99).
156. (whether these inanimate
created beings could at all be goddesses of
worship).
157. (as sons).
158. (as daughters).
This refers to the Arabian belief in goddesses as
daughters of Allah.
See P. XXIII. n. 299.
159. i. e., this attribution,
according to the pagan notions, of the inferior sex
to God
See P. XIV. n. 223.
] 60. (in addition to its being absurd in itself).
161. (regardless of truth and reality). Empty, meaningless and unreal names,
only creations of your fancy. Cf a poem by Zaid, one of the Hanifs who dissatisfied
with the prevailing idolatory,
were trying to find out the true, monotheistic
religion :1. Should I worship One God or thousands when even the duties of
religion have been divided by the people?
2. I have forsaken One God 'Uzza", and such is always done by a
keen and partial man.
3. And I do not worship Ghanan though I regarded him as my Lord
when I had little wisdom.
4. With Thee, 0 God. I am contented and I do not see, save Thee,
anyone whose religion I should adopt.
162. (either in reason or in revelation).
163. (deprived of all reason).
164. (with no reference to facts and realities).
165. (and his wishes arc dedicated by his whims and fancies).
So shall man
dictate to God, and name whom he pleases for his intercessors or for his prophet?
)66. Shall man, then choose a religion according to his own fancy, and
prescribe the terms on which he may claim the reward of this life and the next?
J/~IIand o.r.::ll refer to the periods of after-life and life.
167. The expression 'in the heavens' hints at the high rank and dignity of
such angels.
(TH).
168. See P. XVII. nn. 56, 59; and nn. 161 above.
169. " (that there may be intercession on their behalf).
170. (in accordance with His universal Scheme).
171. (out of His own free choice, not due to any pressure from outside).
172.
)73.

i. e., the Makkan pagans.
In the religious imagination

females, and daughters

of God.

and devotion

See P. XXV. n. 177.

of the Arabs the angels were

LlII.
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28. (i!;! ... r~1..J) Verily they have no true knowledqe+" thereof; they
but a coniecture!" and conjecture is no substitute for the truth.
29. (~-Il'.. ..,..
.rli) So withdraw thou from him who turns awayl7G from
Our admonition and seeks only the life of the world.
30. (tS~ ••I .. .1l~)Thatl77 is their highest point of knowledge. Verily
thy Lord I It is He Who is the Best Knower of him who strays from His way, and
He is the Best Knower of him who lets himself be guided178•
31. (J:..-..l\... .ilJ) And Allah's whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth, that He179 may recompense the evil-doers for what they
worked and reward those who do good with goodness.
32. (JA;I .. ~~I) They are those who shun heinous sins and indecencies
save the minor offences+".
Verily thy Lord is of vast forgiveness 1~1; He is the
Best Knower of you when He produced you 182out of the earth, and when you1R3
were embroys in the' belies of your mothers!". So do not ascribe purity to
yourselvesl!:;. He is the Best Knower of Him who fear Him186.
follow

SECTION 3

33.
34.

35.
seeslRV

(J.J; .. "'-'.•)1) Didst thou observe him who turned away18?
(tS..6I ••• J.kcI.J)
and gave a little, and then stopped"" 7
(~.!.'"
•..w.I) Is with him the knowledge of the Unseen so that he

?

174.
175.

(true and certain; derived from Revelation or sound reason).
Which has neither solid reason nor revelation to supper tit.

176.
177.
178.
179.

(in wilful spiritual blindness. 0 Prophet l),
i. e., the life of this world.
So He, the All-Knowing, shall deal with each accordingly.
i. e.• the all Powcrfull.
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180. (aid even these they only happen to commit accidentally
full deliberation).
181. (and is not fettered by the laws of Karma).
182. (collectively, through your first ancestor, 0 rnank indI)
183. (ns individuals).

and not with

184. (and on both these occasions you were totally ignorant 01 yourselves).
185. (Before Him),
.:..r, signifies 'I attributed to Him. ,'S';,i. e., purity,
or goodness, or righteousness ....
And -t-.cj
He praised himself.'
(LL).
186. So He alone is the true Judge of men's merits and demerits--evcn
better than man himself.
This curbs the morbid appetite for fame, honour,
and
self-laudation.

S,

187. (from following the truth. 0 Prophet !)
188, (his hand).
The allusion is to Walid ibn Mughlra. one of the chief
opponents of Islam.
Perceiving his ir clination, for the time. being. to Islam another
pagan offered, in consideration of a certain sum, to take upon himself his guilt.
The bargain being made, Walid paid the man only a small part of what had been
promised, and kept back the remainder.
189. i. e., is he assured that the man with whom he has made the agreement
will be allowed to suffer in his stead in the Hereafter.

Lf/!.

Siiret-un-Ne jm

\ 36.
of MUsa.

(J~J'

37.

(J..iJ

38. (';.r'
of another+" ~
39. (J.~
he endeavours!".

40.
41.
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..•

(I)

Has he not been told of what is in the scriptures

(...•I.1.IJ) an~ of Ibrahim who faithfully fulfilled190?
'11) To wit, that a burdened soul shall not bear the burden

... ':'\J)

(,h ...

and that there shall be for man naught

except

what

';1)) and that his endeavour!" shall soon!" be seenl95;

(J.iJ'11 ..•

() Thereafter he shall be recompensed

.

with the fullest

recompense.

42.

(Jpl ... ';IJ) and that unto thy Lord is the goall!l6,

.43. (~1) ••• .;IJ) and that it is He who causes one to laugh and
causes one to weep!".
44. (~'J •.• ~'IJ) and that it is He Who causes death and causes

45.
46.
47.

(J.:; 'Y IJ .. ~'IJ)and that. He creates the pair1n9, the male and female.
0") from a seed when it is emitted200•
(';.r'YI
oJ1J) and that upon Him is201 another bringing forth2c2•
(J:.;I...~· 1-,)and that it is He Who enriches and preserves

(~f

48.
property.
49. (Jr!l' ... ~\J) and that it is He Who is the Lord of Sirius~n~.
50. (JJ'11 •. -: \ J) and that He destroyed the former <A.d,zo~.
51 .. (J;!'
~JlJ) and that He left not Thamud~o5.
52. (~J.\
(}J) and also the people of N iJh20& before.
were even greater wrong-doers and more contumacious.

53.

(Jy.\

&}IJ)

And He overthrew the subverted

Verily they

cities'";

-_._-------_.
190.
J 91.

(all the commandments of God).
(so that the olTend!er may go off unscathed).

192.

(in the sphere of faith) .. This hits hard at the Christian

-------

idea of rcdernp-
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tion and damnation,

and establishes

once for all that

every

believer

is his own

redeemer.
193.

i, e.; its fruit.
194, i, e.. in the Hereafter.
195. i. e., made manifest.

196, Unto Him is everyone
able for hisdeeds.:
) 97.
19R.
199.

to return, and before Him is to stand
.

account-

l, e.. He is the sale Cause and Agent of all acts of joy and grief.

i, e., He alone is the Preserver and the Destroyer.

See n. 23 above; P. XXIII. n. 64.
200. f. e., He is the sole Creator of all living beings.
20 I. (incumbent, in fulfilment of His promise).
202. .i, e.. the Resurrection.
203. (whom you consider a Deity, a pagans f). Dhu-Shara was represented in Petra 'by a quadrangular
block of unhewn black stone four feet high and two
feet wide.'
(Hitti, op, cit., p. 98.) Her name associated with dhu-al-Shara 'appears
in the Nabataean inscriptions of al-Hijr'.
(ib, p. 99) Sirius was also worshipped
among the Egyptians,
the Greeks and the Romans.
In astronomy, Sirius is the
highest in all the sky. Also called Day Star, it is one of our nearest stellar neighbours, and is really a double star, or binary, consisting of a very bright member and
a very fine companion.
204. (on account of their contumacy).
See P. VIII. n, 523.
205. (any of them alive on account of their contumacy).
See P. VIlI.
n.542.
206. See P. VIII. n. 510.
207. (of Lot),
See P. VIII, nn, 562, 564-65.
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54.
55.
56.
57.

(~

•••

(~J\;.::..
(J/~\ ...
(Lij)'1

4~) Then covered them what covered them208•
~I:i) Which then of thy Lord's benefits wilt thou""

Il.) This210 apostle is a warner among the warners of old.
the approaching Hour.

..:.tjl) There has approached

(tt.!'6" •••

~)
None can avert it, except Allah.
";";1) Do you marvelm then at this discourse'"" ?
(0J:i .. 0~.J)
and laugh light-heartedly and not weep2H !

58.
59.

(.)~.;

60.
61.
62.

(0.1-1-.
(1.1.1:,,1.1 ••

.••

and you are being impatientw',
1.1-,-Ii) So prostrate yourselves before

~\.I)

Allah215

worshipUG.

208.
209.
210.

211.
212.

213.
214.

215.
216.

doubt?

(of ruin and devastation).
Omen!
(apostle of Ours).
(in utter heedlessness).
(and feel incredulous, 0 mankind l)
(shuddering at the coming Event).
(instead of softening your heart and chastening your spirit).
(to the exclusion of all false deities).
(Him as taught by the Prophet)

and
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Siira/·u/·Qamar
The Moon.
(Makkan,

3 Sections

uv
and 55 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. CrAll •. ..:;.~;;I) The Hour217 has drawn nigh, and the moon has been
rent in sunder-'",
2. (.r=-- ... ,:,I.1) And if they219 behold a sign, they turn away, and
say%~O; magic continuous?".
3. (;=-- ... \.J;~f.1) And they belied222, and they followed their lustsm,
and every affair comes to a final g08J224.
4. Cr.> j" ••• ..I.il.1) And assuredly there has come to them tidings225
wherein is a deterrent=',
.
5. (J.l;Il ••• ~..s;.) Wisdom consummate.
But warnings avail not227.
6. (.f..i ••• J,,:i) So withdraw thou from them22B. The Day when the
sumrnoner="

menkind to a thing unpleasant>",
7. (J.~ ... ~)
they231 will come forth with the
from the tomb as if they were locusts233 scattered
will summon

8. (.r-" ••• ~1f')
will say; a hard Day this'

217.

Hasteningm

towards

the

downcast

summoner.

The

looksm
infidels

Which the Arab pagans were denying.

218. (as a sign of the Hour's approach).
The allusion is a famous miracle
of the Prophet recorded in several authentic traditions of the Companions. performed
at the insistent demand of the pagans for a sign in the early days of his ministry.
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The moon in the sky appeared cloven in two, one part vanishing and other remaining : at which the Makkans were greatly astonished. The passage may also be
expounded in another way. Many commentators think that the past tense is here
used, as so often in the Quran, for the future. So the phrase should be rendered
'the moon shall be rent in the sunder,' signifying that this sign will happen at the
approach of the Resurrection.
.
1
219. i, e.• the Makkan pagans; the inveterate enemies of Islam,
220. (disdainfully of that miracle).
221. i. e., one bit of magic after another.
..,.:- may also mean 'passing
away, and vain or ineffectual.' (LL)
222. (this very miracle conforming to their usaul practice).
223. (to the exclusion of truth).
224. So the effects of an illusion or magic are but transient and momentary,
while those of a miracle are permanent and lasting.
225. (of the ruin and chastisement of ancient rebellious nations).
226. i, P.., lessons that should sufficiently deter the present-day pagans from
obstinate infidelity.
227. (a people so obdurate).
228. (and grieve not over their fate, 0 Prophet I).
229. i, e., the angel Israfil.
230. i. e., to the Reckoning of account.
231. (through terror).
232. i. e., the infidels.
233. (in sheer numbers). Perhaps no living creature is comparable to the
locust in largeness of its numbers. -Locust' breeding-grounds are estimated to
contain millions upon millions of the insects and on one occasion in flight in East
Africa measured sixty miles by three miles and it was reckoned by experts that it
consisted of a million million locusts, and even larger swarms have been observed
and recorded.
234. (with fear),

280
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9.

LO:-ljlJ

"",!.:.S) There belied before them235 the people of Nub., So

•••

they belied Our bondman

1 O.

(~~

come, so vindicate

11.

(fiA

.••

NUl}, and said236: a madman; and he was reproved?".

k..\i) Thereupon he prayed to his Lord: verily I am over-

me.
••.

1.::..:.<i) Then We opened the portals of heaven with water

poured out.
12. (;.J; .•. L'.riJ) And We made the earth break forth with springs238,
that the water239 met after an affair already decreed2-10.
13. (j' l J .. cl...-J) And We borne him241on a thing of planks and nails.
14. Uf ... .s./:') Moving forward under Our eyes242: a vindication of
him who had been rejected.
15. (J..IA •• ..\OI J) And assuredly We left it2H for a sign2H. Is there, then,
anyone who would be admonished?
16. (;,),;J •• ~)
SO how dreadful have been My chastisement and My
warnings;

17.

(.J..IA ••• .lAlJ) And assuredly We have made the Quarnm easy for
admonition ;
is there, then, anyone who would be admonished?
18. (;,),;J ••• "",!.lS) And there belied the 'Ad2t·; so how dreadful have
been My chastisement and My warnings'
19. (".:......... 1.'1) Verily We I We sent against them a raging wind248 on
a day of continuous calamity.
246

20.

t:JV) Carrying men away249,as if they were trunks of up-

(~'"

rooted palm trees250•
21.
warnings.

235.

(;,),;J

••

'~)

So how dreadful has been My chastisement and My

i, e., the present-day pagans.
in utter contempt).
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237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.

(and threatened with violence).
See P. XII. n. 115.
(of heaven and earth).
(in the presence of God).
(together with his followers).
t. e.• under Our protection.
i. e.• this st.?ry. in human memory and documents.
(to the succeeding generations).
Which is replete with such discourses and historical

246.

Note the qualifying

words 'for admonition,'

not easy in the sense that it contains no profundities

allusions.

Not 'easy' in the absolute
of thought

or subtleties

of meaning; but only easy in so far as lessons of meekness, humility and willing
surrender to God can be deduced from it.
247.
248.
249.
250.

(their prophet).
Which lasted seven nights and eight days.
i, e., tearing them away violently and throwing them down dead.
'How graphic is the description of the tornado that uprooted them!

It must indeed be a dreadful tornado that plucks up the palm-trees
tap-roots.
The "Day" is an indefinite period of time.'
(A Y A).

by their deep
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22.
admonition;

(J..u ••••.•

1.1) And assuredly We have made the Ouran easy for
is there, then, anyone who would be admonished ?
SECTION 2

23. (J:J~ .•• ~.:.f) And the Tharniid belied the warnings2:>1.
24.
(oJ"-.' 1)lAj) And they said262 : a mere human being from253 amongst
251
us, and alone --shall
we follow him?
Then indeed we should be in error
and madness.

25. Crl .. ~I.) Has the Admonition been laid upon him255 from amongst
...,."us?

Aye:

he is an insolent liar'

26. Crl'l .. u~)

They shall learn tomorrows" which""

is an insolent

liar I

27.

()a.#IJ ••• \;1) Verily We are sending a she-camel-"
as a test for
so watch them thou and have patience 260.
28. (.ro:"' •• ri=:;-') And declare thou to them that water has been divided
between themU1, every drinking shall be by turns.
29. (..,-W ••• IJ~\;;) Then they called their comrade,262 and took the
swordv«, and hamstrung her,
them269,

30. (~J •.• --4i) So howdreadful have been my chastisement and my
warnings I
31. (.,).:.J.I •. L'I) Verily We I We sent upon them one shout!U, and they
became as the stubble of a fold-builder=s,

32. c,f..u ..• -lAIJ) And assuredly We have made the Ouran easy for
adrnonition : is there, then. anyone who would be admonished.
33. (J.i.J~ ••. ~.l5) Then belied the warnings266
the people of Liit,
34. (~'"
the family of Llit26ft.

251.

1:1) Verily We I We sent upon them a gravel storm=" save
Them We delivered at early dawn.

(of their prophet).

LN.
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252.
253.
254,

(of their prophet, slightingly).
i, e.• neither angel nor demi-god.
(unattended by hosts of heaven).

255.
256.
of the time.
257.
258.

(of all the persons l).
i, e., immediately at their death.

(of the two, either the prophet or his opponents).
(in a miraculous
way, in response to their incessant

miracle).
259.

i, e., to test which of them believes and which of them denies,

260.
261.
262.
stranger

This was said by God to the prophet

demands

for a

(at their insults and provocation).
and the she-camel. See P. VIII. n. 546 fT,
In order to slay her; the reference is to Qidar bin Salif. who was a

t. e., between the Thamudites

dwelling among the Tharnudites.
263. Or 'he emboldened himself.'
264. i, e.. cry of an angel.
265. t. e.• became completely dead and extirpated.
266. (of their prophets).
267. (which killed them all).
268. i, e.• such of them as were his followers.
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35.

(.,,(:.••.

(,.,.j) as a favour from Us.

Thus do We recompense him

who gives thanks!".
36. (J:';I~ ..• ..IAIJ) And assuredly he had warned them of Our grasp, but
they doubted the warnings.
37. (.):J .•• .l.iIJ) And they solicited him for his guests~70; then We
deprived them of their sight2'l, taste then My chastisement and My warnings.
38. C"O:..... •••
.l.iI J) And thus met them early in the morning a settled

chastlsernent-".
39.

40.
admonition;

(".1:J ..•

\}J:'i)

(JJ.A •..

.!AIJ)

Taste then My chastisement and My warnings.
And assuredly We have made the Quran easy .tor
is there, then, anyone who would be admonished?
SECTION 3

41. (J:1'J\ ••• .l.iIJ) And assuredly there came the warning unto the
household of Fir'awn.
42. (J ..\:A ••••
'y':.S) They belied Our signs273, everyone thereof. Then
We seized them with the grip of the Mighty, the Powerful.
!Jtfi) Are you infidels better than those27t?
Or, is there
an lrnrnunltv"" for you in the Writs?
44. (..r..:.:. ••• ~ I) Or is it that they say: we are a people prevailing27R ?
45. (.1•..l!I •• ~ Jf:-) Soon will this multitudes" be vanquishedt?",
and they
will turn their backs!".
43.

(.1)1 •••

46. (v""'J ••• J.) Aye: the Hour is their appointed terml90 and the Hour
will be far more grievious and far more bitter281•
269.

i. e.• who believes in Our Revelation.

270.
271.
272.

Who were angels in human shape. FOr ;~Jlf see P. XII. nn. 421, 448.
i. e.• blinded them; deprived them of their sight.
(and beginning at their death).

273.
of his truth.

i, e.• they persisted in denying that the miracles of Moses were evidences

LIV. Siiret-ul-Oemer
274.
275.
276.

(so that you would remain immune from His chastisement.
(promised and prescribed).
(against our opponents, and shall never be overcome).

285
0 Makkans

!)

277. The word t.""'" is used as the Quraish presumed too much on their
numbers.
278-. As it did at the battles of Badr, Ahzab etc.
279. (in flight) i. e., they will meet with reprisals in this very world at no
distant date. The holy Prophet repeated these words as he was putting on his
coat-of-mail on the day of Badr,
.1.-"1 is here used in the collective sense meaning

Jt.) )II.
280. The time when they shall receive this full sentence is the Day of Judgement.
What they suffer in this world is only an earnest of what they shall have to
face in the Hereafter.
281. (than their punishment in this world).

286 '
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47.

(.)"- ••.

';'1) Verily the culprits are in great error and madness!".

48. (.}_..
~.J;) On the Day when they shall be dragged on their faces
into the Fire, it will be said to them: taste the touch of the Scorching,

49.
50.
of an eye.

(J~

...

Cr":'~"

\;1) Verily We have created everything

by a measuret'".

l.J) And Our commandment"! is but one285 as the twinkling

51. (5..1.4 •••
..l.IJ) And assuredly We have destroyed"?
there, then, anyone who would be admonlshed-!"?

your likes287

;

is

And everything they have done is in the writs2S'.

52.

(.I)IJ .. jS'J)

53.

(J.:..... .. jS'J) And everything, small or big, has been written down.

54.

C

•••

55.

(J

£A. •••

r ,;

01) Verily the pious will be amid Gardens and rivers=",
j)

in a good seatm, near a Sovereign Omnipotent.

282. (in denying the occurrence of that Great Day).
283. So that every event occurs at its proper, appointed time.
284. (for the advent of that Day).
285. (commandment)
i. e., the execution of Our purpose shall be but a
single act executed at a moment.
286. (in the past, a Makkans I).
287. i, e., men of the same persuasion.
288. (by their example).
289. (kept by the attending angels)
290. .;f. is here used in a plural 'sense; standing for JIf. I : .;. also signifies
'Amplitude;
or, light and amplitude.'
(LL)
291. ";-IJ is not only 'Truth', 'veracity', but a noun signifying anything to
which goodness is attributed,
is prefixed to J.lJ, governing
it in the genitive
case, so that one says .}.1•••• J. A man of good nature, ... and J.lJ J.-IJ a friend of
good nature, and likewise J.lJ 'Iv" a woman of good nature. and in like manner
also J-IJ J~ an ass of a good kind, and J..lol ~; a garment, or piece of cloth, of
good quality.'
(LL)

.r.

LV.
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Suraf-ur-RahmIm

Siiral-ur·nahman
The Compassionate.

LV.

(Makkan, 3 Sections and 78 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
(.,r. •..)I)

The Compassionate!".
He taught293 the Ouran,

1.
2.

(.,:,T.;ll ("Ie)

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

(:"U)lIJ!,:.) He created man2H•
(01::11...k) He taught him distinctness!".
(..;1;-:<:••••
~I)
The sun and the moon are in recknoningt96•
(.,:,~-!.... ~I J) And herbs and trees do obeisance-'".
(.Jlj:ll ••• l-....II) And the sky! He has elevated it and set the balance.
(.JI.r.1I••. ')II) that you should not trespass in respect of the

balance-'".
9.

I~I)

(.j1J:11 •••

And observe the weight

with equity, and do not

deficient299•

make the balance
10. (I'\:)I.l •••

J->.) ')II)

And the earth: He has laid it for the creatures=".

11. «(1$')11 ••• It;i) Therein are fruit and palm-trees sheathed.
12. (.,:,t.<:)1 ~ •• ~I)
and grain chaffed and oth~do.og301.
13. . (U'.~ ••. .sY) Which, then, of the benefits of ycJur,.,Lord '.NiII you
twain301 deny?
14. ()~'l~ ..•

292.

(Whose

Jl,;.)

He created manl03 from potter's clay.

acts of compassion

and

beneficence are numberless).

o-r» see P. 1. n. 14.
.:
2:)3. (His apostle and then through him, mankind in general).

For
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294.
295.

(with capacity to receive inspiration and Divine guidance).
(of speech, whereby he can diffuse the knoweldge of the Quran).

296. i, e., they follow a calculable path in their motion.
297. (to His will and disposition.)
This strikes at the root of the universally
prevalent plant-lore and tree-cult.
'Trees have been objects of worship in all parts
of the world .•..
They were worshipped among the Semites and the Hebrews were
no exception to this.' (1E. XII. p. 239). 'The worship of sacred trees is one of the
most widely religious phenomenon in the early Greek world'
(DB. V. p. 113).
'There is ....
abundant evidence that in all parts of the Semitic area trees were
adored as divine.'
(Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites, p. 185). 'In fact,
the evidence for tree-worship is almost unrnanageably large.'
(EBr. XXVII. p. 236.
11th Ed.)
298. i, e., that you may observe equality and justice in your dealings.
299. (by diminishing the weight).
300. Or, 'mankind.'
301. Or 'fragrance.'
.;~.J in addition to its other meanings is 'A bounty,
or gift, of God, such as the means of subsistence ; syn. JjJ (Ll.).
302. (0 men and genii !). The two species of rational creatures accountable
for their acts.
303. i. e., the first human being: Adam.

LV.
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(Jl· ... J!':'.J) And has created the Jinn~ol from a flame of fire.
16. (.J.j.); .. ..s ~j) Which, then. of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny304-A ?
15.

17.

(0,;!.,;.tI .••

18.
(.J.£ ...
twain deny?

19. (0,;-A:1••••
20. (~ ...
21. (.;.,.j.); •••

'-:-'J) He is Lord of the two easts and the two wests30".
..sl:i) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
Cv') He has let loose the two oceans30e•
I.-I~)In-between them is a barrier they cannot pass>".
..sl:i) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?

22.
23.

(.J~.rll. . CJ<:) There come forth from the two the pearl and the coral.
(0.£ ...

..sl:i) Which, then, of the benefits

of your Lord will you

twain deny?
24. ({)I~)'ll"..•• 1.1) H is are the ships slanted like mountains in th» sea
25. (.J.£'"
..sl:t) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lore! vviil you
twain deny?
SECTION 2
26.

(.J,.

$) Everyone30Q who is thereon309 is rnortalt!".

27. ((If)'I
JA:o..J) And there will remain the face of thy Lord,
of Majesty and Beneficences!'.

Owner

28. (.:r.£; ...
..sl:i) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?
29. (.J l.!. •••
J!......) Of Him begs whosoever is in the heavens and the
312
earth , Every day3J3 He is in a new state311•

30.

(.J.£ ...

..s~j) Which, then. of the benefits

(.fill ...

t.';i ..)

of your

Lord will you

twain deny?

31.
classesv? I

Soon~15 We shall direct Ourselves to you3~r.. 0 two
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304. i. e.. the first of their species.
304-A. Compare for the constant recurrence. like a refrain in poetry. of
this verse a verse in the OT :-'For
his mercy endureth for ever.' (Ps. 136: 1-26).
This has 26 repetitions while the Quran has 31.
305. The dual number of the east and the west signifies the different points
of the horizon at which the sun rises and sets at the slimmer and winter solstice, or
the extreme points of the rising and setting of the sun during the year; or it may
refer to the rising and setting-points of both the sun and the moon.
306. (of salt and fresh water)
See P. XIX. n. 73.
307. (so the saltish does not everpass its bounds and mix itself with the
sweet). Also see P. XIX. n. 75.
30H. (of the living creatures).
309. i. c., on the earth.
310. i, e., everyone of the creatures is mortal.
311. i. e.. He alone is Immortal, Everliving,
312. i. e., everyone of the creatures, even among the great ones. is entirely
dependent on Him, and of Him seeks its needs.
313. i, c., every moment of the time,
314. (creating and re-creating the world and ever renewing His activities).
God is thus not only the Creator of the universe but also its Sustainer at every
moment of its existence. The entire cosmic order is ever dependent on His will,
incapable of sustaining and developing itself and performing its work, without His
aid, in virtue of its own inherent energies. and creation is not an act of the past
combining automatically;
His creative activity is incessant. This refutes the Hindu
doctrine that Brahma, having performed his legitimate part in the mundane evolution
by his original creation of the universe, has retired into the backgrourd ' (EBr. XI.
p. 577). This also repudiates the mechanistic conception of the deism, which limits
the divine activity to creation of the world and denies to Him any direct contact
with His creation and also the Greek idea that God is static, and aloof from the
world. A Christian scholar sums up the position of the orthodox MU5!im theologian thus:He regards the world and all the events in t:,t! world as a perpetual
mira-:le--always
and constantly going on. It is not only that. by a creative
miracle, the world was brought into existence; .... but all through the existence of
the world--from
moment to moment--thcre
is this miraculous creation going
on ....
When fire burns or when a knife cuts, that is not by any nature in the fire
or quality in the knife. The cutting and the being cut, the burning and the being
burned are all by Allah.' (Macdonald, Aspects oj Islam, pp. 137-139).
315. i. e., in the Hereafter.
316. (exclusively, for judgement).
317. (of mankind and the jinn) .j')\.4' is 'Anything held in high estimation,
in such request. and preserved with c.irc.' And by ,·.')\4:li are meant 'Mankind and
jinn or genii; became, by the discrimination that they possess they excel other
animate beings.' (Ll.)
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(,;,,:''>3 .•••.•

~) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

32.

twain deny? .
33. (.;..l.I-! •• ~:)
0 assembly of jinn and mankind!
If you are able to
318
pass out of the regions of the heavens and the earth , then do pass out. but
you cannot pass out except with an authorltv-":
34. (.:.r.:'Si ••••.•
1:') Which, then. of the benefits

of your Lord will you

twain deny?
35. (.:u":;; ...
~J.) There shall be sent against both320 of you flame
322
of fire321 and smoke , and you will not be able to defend yourselves.
36. (,;,,:.'>3 ••••.• I;i) Which, then. of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?
37. (0\..-11'6 .••

\~It) And when the heaven will be rent in sunder and will

become rosy like red hide323•
38. (.:.r.:'Si ••••.•
1:') Which, then, of the benefits
twain deny?
39. (.J~ •.•

of your Lord will you

~.r.') Neither man nor jinn will be questioned

of his sin

that Day3U.

40.

(,;,,:.>J ••.•.•

I~) Which, then,

Ci'-.li~I ..•

"';J"!.) The culprits will be known from their mafks~2:i, and

of the benefits

of your Lord will you

jwain deny?
41.

will be seized~~6by their fore-locks and their feet3l7•
42. (.:.r.:.\J ••••.• ~i) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?
43. (.JJ"~II
44.

C.) ...

•.•

,,jA) This is the HeJJwhich the culprits denied.

.JJiJ.l.~) They shall

go round. between

water

328

•

318.
319.

(to avoid the decree of God).
(and the authority you are utterly

lacking).

it and boiling

hot
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320.

i. c., the guilty ones among the mankind and jinn.
321. (to burn) J;,ly! is -Flarne without smoke • ..• or, a piece of' fire in
which is no smoke; or flame offire.'
(LL).

322. (to choke) ..rlo! is 'Smoke in which is no smoke that
which the heat is weak, and which is free from flame.' (LL).

rises high, and of

323. (owing to the very great terror).
324.

(in order to inform the All-Knowing Lord of his guilt). The exarnination that they will undergo as their trial would be to convince them and to silence
their own selves).
325. (apparent in their. faces).
326.
327.

(in the most humiliating and tortuous
(and cast into the Hell),

32&.

i. e,. tormented

manner).

now by the Hell-fire and now by the scalding water,

/

~

LV.
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Rahman

..

(.J,.JsJ .•.

Ib~) Which, then, benefits

of your

Lord will you twain

deny?
SECTION

46.

(.:r~""

JJ)

3

And for him who:;29 dreads the standing befcre his

Lord330 will be two Gardens.
47. (<J..J(; ..• -s~;) Which, then, of the benefits

of your l.ord will you

twain deny?

48.
49.

(.j\~il

~\J)

(.:r.£; ••.

With spreadinq branches"!'.
..s\~;) Which. then, of the benefits

of your

Lord will you

twain deny?
50. (.:r• .I ... ~~:j) In them will be two fountains runningm.
51. (-%,£: ••• ,-~t;;) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will

you

twain deny?

52.
53.

(0~Jj ••.

(.:.t.£: •.•

~f;;) In them will be every kind of fruit In palr:;~33.
then. of the benefits of your Lord will you

t6~;) Which.

twain deny?

54. (.;1) •.• ~L) Reclininq on the carpets lined with rich brocade: and
the fruits of the two Gatdens will be near at han·d~34.
55. (o..Js:7••. ..st;;) Which. then, at the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?
56. (.;1.:- ')'J

•••

ut.;i) Therein shall be darnsels+"

of refraining

looksU8,

touched by neither man nor linn 'i.
57. (o..JsJ ••. ..sl;') Which, then, of the benefits

of your Lord will you

twain deny?
5B. (.;~}I. . 01;~) Llke338 rubies and coral.
59. (.:r.~ .•• ..s\:i) Which, then, of the benefits

of your Lord will you

33

twain deny?

60.

(oJI •.••..\II .••

Jo) Is the recompense for good'l'~ other than goodUO?

.
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329.
330.

331.
332.

i. e., is God-fearing in the highest degree.
(and therefore shuns the sins. great as well as small).
i. e., 'planted with shady trees.
(far and wide).

333. Some
unknown species.

334.
335.
336.

being known,

like the fruits of the earth;

others of new and

i. c., within the reach of man as he sits or lies down.
(maidens of Paradise).
See P. XXIII. n. 192.

337. i, e.. before their destined espouses.
Christian- writers look askance,
and almost in horror, at passages like this. And quite naturally.
For in the system
of Christian morals sex life is conceived as something inherently evil. at best only to
be tolerated.
This· morbid attitude to life' has appeared only with the advent of
the black Christian . era.'
Islam has reversed this diseased outlook.
It holds, freelv
and frankly, with modern scientific knowledge that sexual life is 'the source of the
highest joys for which there is no substitute.
It is the supreme and incomparable
.physiological happiness, which should be nursed and treasured. and not persecuted •..
Sexlife is not at alia tolerated evil, difficult to escape, but ... a great blessing, without which life is colourless.
The sexual element in human existence must be valued
and treasured.'
(Nernilov, op. cit., pp. 200-201).
See also P. I. n. 109.
338. (in the fairness of their complexion).

.

339.
340.

i. C., doing good on the the part of the creatures.
i. e., doing good 011 part of the Creator.
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61.

(.J.~S;;
...

.s~;) Which. then. of the benefits of your Lord will you

(":;.0;- •••

';,AJ) And below the two~41, there

(.:r.~( ...

.s~;) Which. then, of the benefits

twain deny?

62.

will be two

other

Gardens~u

63.

of your Lord will you

twain denv ?

64.
65.

(.,:;J 1".1°)

Dark~green343.

(.:::~(...

;5~') Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?

66.
67.
twain deny?
68.
granates.

1.+.» In them will be two fountains gushing forth.
(u:':~, .. .s':i) Which. then, of the benefits of veer Lord will you
(~l:ai

(.:,t.J

•••

•••

\..e:') In them will be the fruit3ct. date-palms and po~c

69. (v";,( ... ..s~) Which. then. of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?
70. (.::t- •.. .:-f:i) Therein will be damsels comely345and beautifuP4G.
71. (<J.~S:;•.. <S~;) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?
72.

(i~]lj.

73.

(.J.~ ..•

. JJ-)

Fair onesMi, cloiotered in tents318•

..sl;i) Which then. of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?

74.
75.

(.:,1..,....
(..:!.::..~ •.•

r')

(';G. ..

~-s::..) Reclining

Untouched by man and jinn3~9.

..sl:i) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?
76.

77. (v.~ •..
twain deny?

upon green cushions and rich CarpetsMt'A

..sl;i) Which. then. of the benefits of your Lord will you
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78. (i1j)'\·.!l)i)

Blessed be the name of thy Lord, Owner of Majesty

and Beneficence.
....

341.

Or 'below the two.'

342.

(for the common

"

..

-..---.~-------------

faithful).

343. . Black by reason of intense greenness arising from abundant
or irrigation.'
(Ll.)
344.
345.
346.
347.

(delicious and juicy).
See P. XXIII.
(to mind and heart).
(to look at).
See P. XXIII. nn. 192 IT.

moisture,

n. 190.

348. i. e., as respectable modest maidens closely guarded from pubnc view.
349. This description or physical pleasures in paradise, says Gibbon, 'has
provoked the indignation, perhaps the envy, of the monks: they declaim against
the impure religion of Mahomet;
and his modest apologists are driven to the poor
excuse of figures and allegories.
But the sounder and more consistent party adhere,
without shame, to the literal interpretation
of the Koran; useless would be the
resurrection of the body, unless it were restored to the possession and exercise of its
worthiest facuIties; and the union of sensual and intellectual enjoyment is requisite
to complete the happiness of the double animal, the perfect man.' (G RE. VI. p. 23 I).
See also n. 337 above.
349-A. Cf'. the Bible :-'Behold
thou art fair, my beloved, Yea. pleasant:
also our bed is green.'
(So. I : I G). 'Green is a colour pleasant to most people;
but it is particular by welcome and refreshing to the parched eyes of the sun-burnt
Arabians for whom it possesses a special appeal, probably because of its association
with grass and vegetation in general, which are the basis of pastoral life. Bence il,.,
dominant role it plays in the colour 'scheme of the Quranic Paradise.'
(Inayatullah,
p. 122).
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LVI. Sural-ul- Waqiah

Siira/-ul-Waqiah
The Event.

"-

LVI

(Makkan, 3 Sections and 96 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1. (•...
il) I •••
2.

(~:'6'...

3.
4.
5.
6.

(4'; IJ

bl) When the Event happens35o,

..r~) and there can be no denial of its happening,
abasing3f.l one, exalting852 others.
'~') This will be when ·the earth is shaken and shaken=",
~J)
and the mountains are crumbled and crumbled354•

~~)

(1.".) •••

(~
(~~

..:..i'6:i) So that t.hey become scattered dust.
7. ('(!l:.. r:.:fJ) And you are in three groups355.
8. (4:...;.J\ ••• ~")
Those on the right hand35G, how happy shall those

on the right hand be I
9. (.4..:.ll\ •• ...,......,I.J) Those on the left hand357 ; how miserable shall those
on the left hand be I
10. (.JJA:.J\ ~JA.:.J'J) And the preceders>"
are the preceders+".
11. (.J.J:}U .1:-}.J\) Those shall be brought nigh360,

12.
13.
14.
350.
single word,
violence, and
351.

({-.J\ .••

(~/J'\ ...
(..:.0..,.:.')'1 •••

in Gardens of Delight41:) a multitude from the ancientsv".
J:liJ) and a few from the later generations36Z.

,})

'The original word, the force whereof cannot well be expressed by a
signifies a calamitous accident, which falls surely and with sudden
is therefore made use of here to design the day of Judgement.'
(Sale)
(for infidels).
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352. (for believers).
353. i. e., shaken with utmost violence and vehemence.
When the earth
shall be convulsed with violent convulsion.'
(LL) .• When it .:;11l.\J.:.•.•
1\ stands alone
and undefined

t':-> it is employed

..l:' \:J for strengthening,

or (":W for magnifying

i. e., to add greater force to the verb;
e. g., L! J~:!-\o.:-! J ~) ..)4J '1\ .::.~J Ijl
when the earth shall be shaken with a shaking, (i. e., shaken violently), and
the
mountains
be crumbled with a crumbling, (i. e., crumbled
to dust)"
(WGAL. II. p. 56-57).
354. i, e., crumbled
with utmost violence and vehemence.
'And the
mountains shall be crumbled with a vehement crumbling, like flour.'
(LL).
355. i. e., you are separated into three classes, 0 mankind!
356. i. e., the blessed ones, whose books of deeds will be delivered in their
right hands.
357. i. e., the damned ones, whose boob of deeds will be delivered in their
left hands.
358. (in respect of faith and good actions).
359. (to Paradise).
360. (unto God).
361.

or Islam.

i. e., those between the time of Adam and advent of the Holy Prophet

362, i, e., those between the advent of Islam and the Last Day,
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15.
16.
17.

(~J':"_"'"
<.Sic) On couches lined with gold.
(~l.:. ... ~G) Reclining on them facing each other.
(':'-'.il~.. J JJ.~) Youths ever-young 3G3 will go rou nd them~r.4,

18.

(~~,,;,

wIJ~) with goblets and ewers and cups of limpid drink.

19.

(.JJ;;~.

.:1) Theirs

inebriated=".
20.

21.
22.
23.

24.
25.

be no

headiness,

nor

will

they

be

~p,jJ) And with fruit of their choice.

(.JJ/.-:..
(.JJP.
(~.JJ~J)
(..JJSu
(..J~•.,,:

will

r-..)J) And with fowl-flesh of their desire.
And there will be fair ones large-eyed.
Jt.'6) the Iike~6!lunto pearls well-quarded=",
.I),:,) a recompense for what they had been doing.

(L;~'
.Jro---,.:1) No vain or sinful talk~(" wili they hear therein.
26. (Ll.. .•.
:11) Only the saying; peace ! peace "" !
27.
(~I •.. '-;->0 ••• 1.•) And the fellows on the right hand; How happ},
shall the fellows on the right hand be !
28. ()J.:.,;t. .••
J) midst thornless lote-trees?",
29.
20.
31.
32.
33.
34.

35.

and plantains laden with fruit>",
Jl;.J)
and the shade over-spread,
("7' )C •. \.oJ ) and water over-flowing,
(i.r.:r:"f'4J)
and fruit abundant.
(:...,J;"" •••
':I) neither ending nor forbidd&n3'~,
(:...,)/ J jJ ) and couches raised.
(.\..!il ••• VI) Verily We ! We have created those maidens by a specie!
()J':";"

elkJ)

()J.l.4.>

creatiorr">.

age;

363. (for attendance
as waiters),
364. i.e i, destined to continue for rver in boyhood.
-Always of the s.irne
never altering in age; or, endowed with perpetual vigcur ; that never becomes
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decrepit. (LL).
365. i. e., All pagan mythologies, even the most refined of them, are full of
the amours of gods and goddesses and their jealousies and bickernings. Note that
the Islamic Heaven knows no such thing.
366. (in respect of the fairness of complexion).
367. i. e., the well-guarded, valued and treasured.
368. See n. 365 above. "
369. The acme of spiritual bliss and peace of mind ..
370. Or 'bent down with fruit.'
371. (from top to bottom).
372. Unlike earthy fruits its season will not be limited, nor there will be any
restriction as to its consumption.
373. (peculiar to them). The heavenly maidens are created of finer materials
than the females of this world, and are not subject to the inconveniences natural to
the female sex, nor to the limitations of time and age.
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36.
37.
38.
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(IJ~Iuf:L..:.i) And have made them perpetual virgins314,
(~I;I~.r) loving3'5, of equal age3,8,
(~I,
•• '1) for the fellows on the right hand.
SECTIONS 2

39.
40.
41.

(~.1l'I .•.
(v...f-'J'I ...

(Jl,...:.iI •••

4t:) A multitude from the ancients,
4l,'.1) and a multitude from the later generationss~,.
~I.1)
And the fellows on the left hand! How miserable

shall the fellows on the left hand be ,
42. (~ ... J) amidst scorching wind and scalding water,
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

(i~.'"
«(.) ...

j;.1) and the shade of dark smoke,
'1) neither cool nor pleasant3?8.

(..;;.i,;. ••• ~I) Verily they had been affluent before3i9,
( (.iaJ1 •• 1;'6'.1) and they had been persisting in heinous offences3RO•
(~J"",!, .•• Ij\)'.1) And they used to saylPl, when we are dead and

have become dust and bones, shall we indeed be raised ?-~
48. (\)).1'11 I.'j1.9) We and our fathers of old?
49. (v.j.:.l'I ••• Ji) Say thou382, verily the ancients and those of the later
generations,

50.

(i)-'"

~~~)are all going to be assembled on the assigned

time of a Day Known.
51. (.j-,:~I ••• () Then verily you, you erring, denying people,
52. (r jj •.. ~)I'J') shall surely eat of the tree of Az-Zaqqilm'~3,

374. Their gift of virginity
will be perpetual.
Howoftensoever
their
husband might go in unto them, they shall always find them virgins.
See nn. 337,

349 above.
375.

(their spouses).
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376. (with their spouses).
377. (shall there be on the right hand),
378. i. e., with nothing either to refresh or to please.
379. i. e., while on the earth, they squandered
their wealth
self- indulgence.
380.
381.
382.
383.

(of infidelity and polytheism).
(in denial and rcdicule).
(0 Prophct l)
See P. XXlll. n. 210).

in shameless

LVI.
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53.
64.
55.

(.JJl.:lI

.J-,!\,.;) and shall fill your b,ellies with it,

.••

({-...,.II ••.
«(.~\ ..•

.J.J;.J.!i)

and shall drink of boiling waterSM-,

.J~rj) drinking as the drinking

of thirsty

-'-

.

camels raging

with thirst.

56.

C:r•..JI ••.

1':"') This shall be their

entertainment

on the

Day

ot

Requital.

57.

(.J}.,wo;" •••

~)

Verily We I it is We Who created youl35, why do

you not confess-'" ?
58. (.JJ:{'" (~.jl)Do you behold what you ernit'"? ?
59. (j~I
.•. (il') Then is it youltS who create him8S9, or are We
390
the Creator
?
60. (.J!.J:-'~... .:r') We I it is We who have decreed death unto you
al/3U and We are not to be outstrlpped=",
61. Curl"; •.. ~) in that We may substitute others like you and may
produce you into what you know not393•
62. (.J.J J:;; ... -lAl.J) And assuredly you have fully known the first productlon!".
Why do you not heedl95 7
63. (.J,j./ .•. t-.)\ Do you behold what you sow?
64. (.J-"'Jjll ••• ~I') Do you cause it to grow, or are We the Growerl81?
66. (.).,..(1' .•. ) If We willed, We would surely make it chaff,so that
you would be left wonderinq""
66. ( .Jr jl ~.\
) we are undone Indeeds~,.

67.

(w.rJ.I' •••

68.

(.J.J;,...!i •••

J.)

Aye I we are deprived 8Itogether39~.
j\) Do you behold the water which you drink.

r..

------ - ----- ----.
384.

i. e., on the top of it ; to fill their cup of misery.

385.

(for the first time, as you admit, out

386.

(the truth of resurrection).

or nothing).
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387.

i. e., the seed.

388.

(out of it).

389.

i. e., man.

390.

(of man therefrom).

391. (and its appointed
time). The purport of this passage and the preceding one is: We are the sole Creator. Preserver and Destroyer. On the universality
and inevitability
of death compare the observations of Seneca, the noted Roman
philosopher -'To suffer death is but the law of nature. and it is a great comfort
that it can be done but once. In the very convulsions of it we have this consolation.
that our pain is near an end, and that it frees us from all miseries of life ....
What
Providence has made a necessity human prudence should comply with cheerfully.
As there is a necessity of death, so that necessity is equal and invincible.'
392. (in Our Purpose).
i. e., none can frustrate Divine decrees .. Death is
not in the nature of punishment;
it is not the result of some initial disobedience on
the part of man.
It is a cardinal condition of existence.
This lends no support
whatever to the Biblical conception of death, that it is the result of an act of disobedience.
'But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil thou shalt not eat of it:
for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.' (Ge. 2: 17). 'Wherefore,
as by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death passed
upon all men, for that all have sinned.'
(Ro. 5: 12). 'For the wages of sin
is death.'
(Ro. 6: 23) 'And sin, when it is finished, bringeth
forth death.'
(Ja. 1 : 15). See also P. IV. n. 288.
393. i. e., We are able to replace you by other human beings
figure you into something strange.
394.

(by Our act of Creation).

395.

(and conclude thereby that We are able to produce

and

to trans-

by resuscitation.)

396. i, e., the causer of its growth.
It is God who is the Grower of all that
grows on earth, and there are no goddesses of corns and harvests, such as Ceres,
Damaetas, Parsephane or Proserpine.
397.
exclaiming-398.

(at what
).
;;.

had

befallen

literally is 'shackled,

you

in respect

of your

seed-produce;

and

or burdened with debt.'

399. (of the fruit of our la'<our and time bestowed on the cultivation).
unfortunate wretches, devoid of good and prosperity.

i, e.,
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69.

are We the sender
70.

iil.) Is it you who sends

(.J)yll ...

it down from the rain-cloud,

or

down?

(.J.JJ\.!: •.••

\,.!;)

If We willed, We would

surely make

it brackish.

Why do you not give thanks?

i~'
jI)

71.

(.J.JJj...

72.

(':"/.!:11 ••.

~I.)

the fire you strike outlOO ?

Do you behold
Is it you who

produce

the tree thereof,

or are We

the Producer'?' ?

73.
provision

(~..:.•Y.

•• ,,:$0') We!

it is We Who

made

it a rernlnder':",

and

3

for the carnpers":".
74.

«(-):,]1

•.•

c:-') So hallow thou404 the name of thy Lord, the Mighty.
SECTION 3
I swear405

75.

(i .f'!':l1

76.

«(-." ...

",'1;) and that is a mighty oath, if you but knew--

77.

((o)

~;I) that it is an honoured

78.

(UJ':s:: ••.

79.

(.JJJf1l.l .•.

80.

(~I\

81.

(.Jp• ..IA

82.

(.J..r,£o •••

.J)~.J) And make it your

(i.;wl ...

'1);) Wherefore

t:
lr.'
,I,)J.;;'

-I )
r"

•••

•.•

•.•
••

')lj)

j)

by the setting

of the stars--

Recitation4ot,

in a Book well-quarded?",

'1) Which none can touch except
Jj::)
I.lf:il)

It is a revelation

the purified!".

from the Lord of the worlds.

Is this the discourse

that you hold so Iightly4Ol?
provisiorr"?

that

you

should

deny it?

83.

then,

when

the soul comes

up to

the

wind-pipe-84 .

400.

•••

and you are looking

on41l,

The chief primitive methods of fire-making

are frictional and percussive.
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'Among barbarous people of to-day the frictional is the most used ....
In Borneo,
Sumatra, and part of Eastern Asia, fire is occassionally
made by striking together
two pieces of split bamboo.'
(ERE. VI. pp. 26, 27). See also P. XXIII. n. 138.
401. (and is there any such
P. XXIII. n. 138.

thing as a fire-gcd

or fire-deity?)

See also

402. (to put in the minds of men the fire of Hell, and also to point out that
fire is not to be taken as an object of worship).
'In the ancient Jewish religion and
many others fire is the means whereby offerings are transmitted
to the deity or to
departed souls as among the Greeks.
In many cases fire itself is worshipped, and
often the worship of the sun can scarcely be distinguished from that of fire. The
ancient Mexicans had a fire-god Xinbenctli ....
Among more civilized people the
ancient Assyrians. Chaldeans, and Phoenicians practised fire-worship ....
Am ong
the anciant Aryans, if we use so indefinite a term, Agni (Latin ignnis) was the chief
god. Even to-day fire-worship
is a notable feature of Hinduism, ....
and is the
dominant factor in the religion of the Zoroastrians or Parsees.'
(EBr. IX. p. 263).
'The god Agni is the most perfect instance of a divinized personification of fire. He
is the giver of immortality.
and purges from sin. After death he burns away the
guilt of body and carries the immortal part to heaven ....
Whereas the worship of
Agni and the ancient ritual has degenerated
in Hinduism. the modern Parsees
practise a very conservative form of the ancient fire-ritual.'
(ERE. VI. pp. 29, 30).
403. (and travellers in particular, and to mankind in general).
'A fire, or
light. or beacon in many places directs a traveller on the way. Lighthouses at
sea and beacons in modern aerodromes serve the same purpose for mariners and
airmen.' (A Y A).
404.

(0 Prophet I).

405. \"..ill' does not convey a negative meaning.
'In accordance with a
curious idiom of the language, whereby an oath or execration seems to be regarded
as a virtual negation, the negative particle may be omitted in denial by oath, and,
on the contrary,
be inserted in affirmation.'
(WGAL. II. p. 305). An oath
when uttered by God means His calling to witness some of the great and special
objects of His creation.
406. 'Through
all the vicissitudes of thirteen hundred years' , observes a
Christian scholar of twentieth century, 'the Koran has remained the sacred book of
all the Turks and Persians and of nearly a quarter of the population
of India.
Surely such a book deserves 'to be widely read in the West, more specially in these
days when space and time have been almost annihilated by modern invention, and
when public interest embraces the whole world.'
(Sir Denison Ross in Sale's
Translation of the Koran, Intro. p. VII).
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LVI. Suret-ul- Waqiah
401.

i. e., the original of which is preserved from the touch of impure hands.

408. i. e., the angels of God; free from all taint of sin. The phrase has also
been held to mean: 'None shall attain to the knowledge of its true meanings except
those who .have purified themselves from the filth of corrupt conduct. and ignorance
and acts of disobedience.'
(LL).

a infidels

!).

409.

(and reject,

410.

Or, in English idiom, 'make it your daily bread.'

411.

(as pitying and sympathising

onlookers

of the dying person).
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t..
85. (~_'j.A:' •••
behold flotm.

86.

(0'!.lA

87.

(,-,:i.lJ .••

•••

..:..~
J)

We are nig~er to him than you are41!, but you
Wherefore then, if you are not to be requited114•

~);)

~i..'.,:"';) Can you cause itl15 not to return~16,If you say

7

sooth417

88.

(0:!,;tl ..•

89. ({-,)'...

l.\;) Then418 if he bs of the brought-nigh419

tJ)

For him shall be repose420 and fragrance421

and

a

Garden of Delight.

90.

(0:--::'1., .• t,IJ) And if he be of the fellows on the right hand122,

91,
(~I
the right hand.

..•

r-L;) Ihen423! peace unto thee, for thou

art of those on

92.

(~l \:all.

93.

((..•.
~ ...

94.

(r.">!'

95.

(0:"~\,,'

':"1) Verily this! this is the very truth.

96.

((-lI.A\I •••

C-i) So hallow thou124 the name of thy Lord, the MIghty.

. \..IJ) And if he be of the rejectors,

the erring,

Jji) then, an entertaintnent of the boiling water,

t:l-"J) and roasting in a Blaza.

412. i. e., We in our all-encompassing.
all pervading knowledge,
aware of his true condition than you, mete men, can possibly be.

41:1. i. e.,
414.

are more

are not even aware of Our close proximity.
i. e., if final Requital

(for your deeds).

is not to take place.

j

415.

l. e., the departing

416.

(into the body). '

soul.

411. i. e.. if you are right in respect of your denial of the Resurrection.
The
purport is : if there is to be no Resurrection of the dead, as you maintain with such
vehemence, and Which implies that you ate able to prevent God from resuscitating
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souls, then cause the soul of the dying person, on whose account you are so anxious,
to return
into his body; for you may do that more easily than avoid the
resurrection.
418.

i. e., to sum

419.

See n. 360 above.

420.

Or 'evening breeze'.

421.

See n. 301 above.

422.

See n. 356 above.

up.

423. Thus he will be greeted,
424.

(0 Prophet !).

~~o

~

~ __ ~

Part XXVII
- .

Sural-ul-Ijadid
The Iron.
(Madlnian,

LVII

4 Sections and 29 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1. C.;~.JI..• r:-) Hallows Allah whatsoever
earthm, and He is the Mighty, the Wise.

2.

.' .

(1...a

•••

is in the heavens and the

.J), His is the dominion of the heavens and the earthm;

He gives life and causes death; and He is Potent over everything.
3. ({-Ie ••• J") He is the First427 and the Lastm, and the Evident42~
and the Imminent4•o and He is the Knower of everything.
425.

(in its own language).

426.

He is their sale Creator and Ruler, and there are no such absurd things
or earth-deities.

as heaven-gods
427.
beginning.
428.

i.

e.,

Prior

to

every

other

existing

I. e., surviving all existing entities;

entity;

the

the Everlasting;

429. i. e., Self-evident in respect of the fact
Manifest in regard to His attributes.

Eternal;

without end.

of His existence.

430. i. e., subtle in respect of the nature of His existence.
cendent in regard to His person.

without

(Th),

(Th).

Or,

Or, Trans-

.
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..sjJIJJ) He it is Who created431 the heavens and the earth in
six day;;41l- A; then he established Himself on the Throne!". He knows'13 whatsoever plunges into the earth434, and whatsoever comes forth theretrorn?", and whatsoever descends from the heaven4SG and whatsoever ascends thereto·37;
and He
is with yount wheresoever you be1l9. And Allah is Beholder of whatever you do.
5. (Jr)l\ •.. .J) H is is the dominion of the heavens and. the earth, and
to Allah will a/l affairsuo be brought back+".
6. (JJ.I .••lt •••
r::-'!) He plunges the night into the day, and plunges the
U'
day into the night , and He is the Knower of whatsoever is in the breasts.
7. (.J!;f ••• \-,:.T) Believe. in Allah and His messenger and spend of that
whereof He has made you successors to·43•
Those of you who believe and
spend-theirs
shall be a great wage44'.
8. (~JA •.• ,,(lI,oJ) And why is it that you446 believe not in Allah'"
whereas the messenqer?" is calling you to believe in your Lord. and He has
already taken your bondHS, if you are going to be believers 7

4

(J.!-A! ••

9. «(." J ••• ..s~lr) He it is Whom sends down to His bondmen+" clear
that he'51 may bring you fcrth frcm darknessHa into the Iight4S4, and
verily Allah is to you Tender, Merciful.
signsUt

431.

(out of nothing).
See P. VIII. n. 483.
431-A. See P. VIII. n. 484.
432. See P. VIII. n. 485.
433:
in the least
encompassing.
434.
435.
436.
437.

Although
He Himself is only partly known. His own knowledge is not
degree imperfect.
His knowledge is absolutely perfect and allSuch
Such
Such
Such

as
as
as
as

rain-water.
plants.
Divine Commandments.
human actions.
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438. (in His permeating knowledge and awareness).
439. (and in whatsoever condition of existence).
He is independent of all
conditions of space and Time. Speaking of the modern desert Arabs. observes T. E.
Lawrence :-' ....
Just heaven above and unspotted earth beneath; and the only
refuge aud rythm of their being is in God ....
He alone is great, and yet there is a
homeliness, and every-day-ness of this Arab God who rules their eating, their fighting and their lusting; and is their commonest thought, and companion .•.•
He is
the commonest of their words.'
(Doughty. Travels in Arabia Deserta, 1. p. 23).
440. Whether material or spiritual.
44 J. (for disposal and judgement).
442. See P. III. n. 327.
443. Notice the essential impermanence
of wealth implied in the words
'successors to.' All wealth really belongs to God; men are only stewards as trustees
suceeding one another.
444. (in the Hereafter).
445. (0 infidels !).
446. i. e., in His Religion.
447. (whose veracity is fuJIy admitted by you).
448. (in the begining of Creation).
So that the stronger arguments
and
motives for believing in Him are ingrained in your nature.
See P, IX. n. 2S0.
449. (out of His solicitude).
450. i, e., the Prophet Muhammad.
See P. 1. n, 98.
451. Or 'revelations'.
452. --that
special and final envoy of God-453. (of infidelity and unbelief).
-454. (of faith and belief).
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•..

~.

1O. (~ ... fl\..J) And how is it that you spend not in the cause of
Allah when Allah's shall be the inheritance
of the heavens and the earth(;;S ?
451
4S7
Those of you
who spent and fought
before the victory458 shall not be held
-aquaiull•
They are greater in rank than those who spent and fought4j)o afterwards;
unto eachUl Allah has promised good402 ; and He is Aware of whatsoever
you
do.
SECTION 2
11, «(..5 ... ,..;0) Who is he that will lend Allah a goodly loanUl, so
that He may multiply itdSC for him? and his will be an honourable
wageao.
, 2. (r:!!oJ! •.. p'.) Mention the Day whereon thou~64 shalt see the
believing men and women, their IightC67 running before them4a.! and on their right
hands461;
glad tidings to you To-day: Gardens with runninq water beneath them,
they will abide therein.
That; it is a mighty achievement.

455.
456.

(when all else will die and He Alone will live).
(0 new converts to Islam I).

457.
458.

t. e .. before the conquest of Makka.

459.
460.
461·
462.
463.
464.

465.

(in defence of faith).
(with those who will contribute and fight for the same afterwards),
(for the propagation of the faith).
i. e., both the former and the latter.
(according to the merits).
See P. II. nn. 627, 62R.
i. e.. increase its reward in quantity.
(in quality).

(0 Prophet 1).
Symbolic of their true faith.
(and leading them on the right way to Paradise).
469. This light will emanate from the book wherein their actions are
and which they will hold in their right hand.
466.
467.
468.

recorded
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13. (_./1.J1 •••
iJ.) It shall be the Day whereon the hypocrites, men and
womenCTO, will say471to the faithfulfT' : wait for US473 that we may borrow some
light from you. It will be said: go back and seek a light elsewhere.
A high
wall, will then be set up between them4H, wherein will be a door, of which the
inside has mercy and the outside of which is toward the torment.
14. (.)J..•;JI ••• riJl\~) Theym will call to them: have we not been with
yoU.,8? They will say: yesm : but you tempted your SOUlS478and you waitedC"
and you doubted=" and your vain desires beguiled you until there came the
affair of AllahUl, and in respect of Allah the beguiler482 beguiled vou.
15. (J.!4t1 •.•• iJ~ It) To-day therefore will no ransom be accepted of
you, nor of those who openly disbelieved; your abode is the Fire; that4S8 is your
companionm-A, a hapless destination.
16. (.JJA-i •.. (I) Is not the time yet come'" for those who believe48S,
that their hearts should humble themselves's" to Allah's admonition and to the
truth which has been revealed487, and that they do not become as those who
were given the Book beforecs8, and the time,., was extended to them, and so
their hearts were hardenedUO?
And many of them were ungodlym.
470.
471.
472.
473.
474.
475.
476.
477.
478.
479.

(who resembled only outwardly the Muslims in this world).
(in utter anguish, realising the hopelessness of their position).
(who will be hastening to Paradise with extreme swiftness).
~·J.J~I is here synonymous
with ~'J>:;I(LL).
i. e., between the believers and hypocrites.
i, e., the hypocrites.
(in the world, 0 believers l).
i. e., outwardly you certainly were with us.
(by your hypocrisy).
(for our ruin).
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480.
481.
482.

(in respect of Islam).
(and you died).
i. e., the arch-deceiver;

the Devil.

483. Hell-fire, not the Muslims.
483-A.
(and is fitting for you).
484. The alif \ here denotes the deeming of a thing slow or hardy.
485.
486.

(and yet are not perfectly obedient).
(and became perfectly obedient).

487.
488.

(from Him).
(but who remained

ignoring

and

defying

its teachings,

(LL)'

e. g., the

Christians and the Jews).
489. (of their wilful defiance and persistent disobedience).
490. So they did not repent. and from mere sinners, in course of time,
became actual unbelievers.
491. (so this day).

..;..\; is here used in the sense of )\5' (Th),

-
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17.
death·9f•
reflect.

(.J).i..; ..•
'JJ.') Know that Allah quickens the earth after its
Surely We have propounded
to you the sign&f9I that hsplv you may

18. «(.5 ... .J') Verily the alms-giving men and women -and they
are lending a goodly loan to Allah ---- it shall be multiplied for them and theirs
shall be an honourable wage«D4.

19. «(-~J\ ••• o•.:.JIJ) And those who
gersm, -~ they are the saints and martyrs
shall be their full wage«97 and their IightfDS,
belied Our signs -492.
repented,
493.
494,
495.
496.
497.
498.

believe in Allah and His rnessenin the sight of their LordCt8: theirs
And those who bisbelieved and

they shall be the fellows of the Blaze.

So He can easily revive a hardened

heart after the sinner has duly

(and examples of Divine laws of governance).
(in quality, besides being increased in quantity).
(and their actions perfectly conform to their belief).
i. e., are equal in merit with the actual saints and martyrs,
(in Paradise).
(on the Judgement Day).
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SECTION 3

20. (J.,) 1 .•. l..,.Jtl) Know that the life of this world!" is but a sport
and a play50o, and an adornment and a self-glorification among you and a rivalry
in riches and children"?'.
It is as~02 the vegetation after rains the growth of
\1\ hich pleases tho husbandmen,
then it withers and thou seest it becoming
yellow, then it becomes chaff50J. And in the Hereafter60~ there is both a grievous
torrnent=" and forqiveness from Allah and. His pleasure-v":
and the life of this
world~07 is but a vain bauble608.
21. ((.k:AII •••
I~L) Strive with one another in hastening towards forgiveness from your Lord and towards a Garden of which the width is as the width
of the heavens and the earth509,prepared for those who believe in Allah and His
messengers. This510 is the -grace of Allah!
He vouchsafes it to whomsoever He
will;

and Allahis

the Owner of mighty grace.

22. (~ ... t.) Naught of affliction befalls the earth or your persons
but it is inscribed in the SOOk511, even before We have created them6U
Verily
that513 is easy with All ah51&.
23. (JJ,;,t •.• ~l) .• This is announced lest you feel sorry516 for what you
miss, or exult over what He has vouchsafed to you. And Allah loves not any
vainglorious boaster516_24. (-':....JI ••• ,:,.,:,,]1) they who are niggardly611 and518 enjoin others to be
niggardly.
And whosoever turns
Sufficient5!0, the Pralsewcrthv!".

awaylU,

then verily Allah!

He is the Self-

.-_~------------_~
499 .. (in comparison with the life Hereafter).
500. See p, VII. nn. 344-346.
501. The three aspects of the worldly life mentioned here correspond broadly
with the three periods of man's life. As a boy he is enamoured of sport and play, in
adult age he is seized with feelings of self-display, and in old age he is dominated by
pride of wealth and offspring.
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502. i. e., comparable in the ephemeral nature of these worldly aims.
503. Compare the NT ;-'Lay
not up for yourselves treasures upon earth,
where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal: but
lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,
and where thieves do not break through nor steal.'
(Mt. 6: 19,20).
504.
505.
506.
507.
508.
509.
510.
511.

Which alone is real, substantial, and worth striving after.
This is for those who covet the life of this world.
This is for those who aim at the life of the Hereafter.
(with all its snares and delusions).
SeeP. IV. n. 417.
So unimaginable is its vastness!
(forgiveness).
(of Divine decrees).

512. t, e., persons, The verb 1." relates both to substances and accidents,
The pronoun \. may therefore also refer instead of c.r-<i\ to •...••
.>'9\ or ~:::"" In this
case, the rendering would be 'it', not 'them.'
513.
514.
knowledge.

(the All-Knowing;
i. e., the

the Omniscient).

pre-ordaining

of every

affair, great or sma'I,

In

His fore-

515.

(excessively and immoderately).

516.
517.
518.

(desiring honour for himself and refusing it to others).
(in the cause of God).
--to
add to their guilt--

519.
520.
521.

(from the religion of God, and specially from spending in His cause),
i. e., needing the support of none.
i, e., Perfect in all attributes.
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25. (Y_ j'~ ••• ..IAl) Assuredly We sent Our rnessenqers?"
with evidences
and We sent down with them the Book523 andS!. the balance525 that the people
might observe equity528. And We sent down527 iron527-A in which is great violence5~8
and a/so advantages
to mankind=", and that Allah may know him who succoures
Allah530, unseen+". and His messengers.
Verily Allah is Strong, Mighty532.
SECTION

4

26. (.JJL; ..• ..uIJ) Assuredly We sent NUl) and Ibrahim, and placed in
the posterity of the twain the prophethood
and the Book.533 Then of them are
some guided ones, and many of them are ungodly.
522. (to different peoples).
523. i. e., Divine Books in general.
524. (therein).
i. e., in the Book.
525. i. e., rule of justice; Divine injunction of justice and equity between
man and man; well-balanced polity.
526. (and justice towards each other and towards God).
Or 'social justice.'
527. i. e., taught the use of.
527-A. Sending down: of iron may well allude the earliest form of the
metal-~its
meteoric origin--before
it could be obtained from its ores.
528. (war weapons. instruments and arms being generally made thereof). The
all-important character of this metal in modern civilization is too obvious to need
any comment.
~.l>is not only 'iron' but also 'like iron is hardness',
so that the
word may also connote political power and military supremacy.
.
529. So that peace and order could be enforced and maintained by means
thereof.
530. (by fighting in His cause).
531. (out of pure conviction of heart).
532. (needing the support and succour of nobody).
So it is not to do Him
any good but for our own benefit that we are asked to take up arms in the cause of
faith and religion.
.
533.

Prophethood

has been the special gift of the race of Noah and Abraham.
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27. (.J)A..i •.. () And thereafter We caused Our messengers to follow
in their footsteps, and We caused 'ls135'4, son of Marvarn, to follow them, and We
vouchsafed to him the InjilU5, and We placed in the hearts of those who truly
followed him53., tenderness and compassion.
And asceticlsm=".
We did not
prescribe it for them538 ; they539 innovated
it540, only seeking Allah's goodwill641,
but they tended it not with the tendence due to it542• So We vouchsafed to such
of them543 as believed5H their wage; and many of them are ungodly546.
28. (r."'J •. v:.~1 \.~~) 0 believers+s I fear Allah547 and believe in His
541

mess8nger , He will vouchsafe to you twofold portions of His merc,/5H and will
assign to you a Iight550 with which 'you will walkSf.l, and He will forgive yoU552.
And Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.
29, «(-l.J\ ...
~) This He will award that the people of the Book5i3
554
may know
that they control naught of the grace of Allah555, and that the grace
is in Allah's hand. He vouchsafes it to whom He will, and Allah is the Owner
of mighty grace.

534.
535.

(the last of the prophets
See P. III. n. 215.

before Islam).

536. (in the life-time).
i. e., his real and true disciples, not the so-called
Christians.
Marks the implication
of using the phrase I' y:>",1 0:.:01 instead of the
single word \S)..a~I.
'
537.

Or, monasticism

'or monkery.'

The word includes all forms of detaching
celibacy.

J...; j

~:~)\.k.)..:,
..•..l:.~1

oneself from

mankind,

}<.

~A•.)I

specially

(Rgh),

state of

538. i. e., the early converts to Christianity.
'Nearly two thousand years
ago Saint Paul formulated his ascetic sexual ideal. He glorified the emasculated
asexual man and the anaesthetic woman.
He unfurled a metaphoric
banner for
Christianity
to march behind, on which the main emblazoned and sanctified feature
was the repression of all sexual desires or appetite.'
(Scott,
Sex Life of Man and
Woman, p. 62). In a wider sense, the word 'they' may refer to all those who hold
Brahmcharya Sannyns and other forms of celibate life holy and sacred.
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539. (for their spiritual benefs under the influence of false doctrines).
In the
Christian Church there was from the earliest age a leaning to excessive asceticism ....
One and all of the permanent institutions of society were condemned
by the early
enthusiasts.'
(Elk IL p, 720, II tho Ed.). 'The ascetic principle early made way for
itself in the development of the Christian Church'
(ERE p. 74). 'Almost from the
very commencement of Christianity ascetics are mentioned' as persons 'pre-eminent
in the Christian community for self-denial and sanctity.'
(DCA. II. p. 1219).
540. Islam, unlike Christian and many pagan philosophies, does not base its
system of religio-rnoral perfection on the conception of the wickedness and sinfulness
of the human body; and the law of Islam does not repudiate the earthly life ill toto
as intrinsically impure.
It docs not demand the suppression of fleshly impulses; it
only requires that they should be curbed and controlled in accordance with the
norm supplied by itself. Celibacy on a large scale is designed to defeat the very
aim and purpose of nature--the
replenishment of the earth.
541. i. e., the primary motive of the first ascetics was to earn God's-will,
-It
was prompted by a passionate longing to fly from the world to escape not merely
the fury of the Decian or Diocletian persecutions but the contaminations
of the
surrounding heathenism.'
(DCA. 1. p. 770).
542. 'With the passing of concubine, the nuns in the convents provided the
"holy men" with the means of satisfying their sexual cravings (Scott, History of
Prostitution, p. 112). 'Asceticism gave to sex an extravagantly
important
position,
and the unhappy twist which the cult of celibacy gnvc to European morals was the
natural result.
There grew up a new hypocrisy. such as the old world had not
troubled to practise, and at the same time the extravagant
licence of medieval
literature, and the squalor and degradation which have since then surrounded
and
accompanied
prostitution'
(UHW. I. p. 331). The outstanding features of these
monasteries were 'that they absorbed lands which would have been more useful in the
hands of the private owners, that they withdrew men from a life of active usefulness.
and too often made them lazy and worthless.'
(IV. p. 2627). 'The rich endowments granted by. kings had brought with them, as W.IS inevitable. the seeds of
luxury and self-indulgence, and the very popularity of the "religious" life often gave
occasion to unreality in professing it.' (DCA. I. p. 191)
543. (living at the time of the advent of Islam).
544. (in the holy Prophet, and adopted the law of Islam as their own code
of conduct).
545. i. e., wedded to false doctrines and unhealthy practices .. 'This (ascetic)
ideal has dominated the whole sexual outlook of Western civilization from that day
to this ...•
The ethics, prejudices and taboos imposed by Saint Pa-il and his
associates solidified and extended through the centuries of the Christian dispensation,
have flourished.'
(Scott,. Sex Life and MUll and Woman, p. 62).
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546. (in the Message of Jesus Christ).
547. (in seriously considering the claims of the Quran, and do not allow
yourselves to be led away by pride and prejudice).
548. i. e., the Prophet Muhammad.
549. (one as a recompense for your believing in Islam, and the other as a
recompense for your believing in your own former prophets).
550. (as your constant companion),
551. (on the path of righteousness and piety in this world, and on the road
to Paradise in the Hereafter).
552. (your past acts of impiety and infidelity).
553. Who presumed on their being the chosen of God.
554. (On the Judgement Day).
555. (and that without the true faith they counted for nothing).
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PART XXVIII

Surat*u/ •.Mujadalan
She Who Pleaded.
(Madinian,

LVII1

3 Sections and 22 verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (JI~ ••. ..Ii) Surely has Allah heard the saying of her who pleaded
with thee' concerning her husband and made her plaint to Allah", and Allah has
heard your mutual conversation.
Verily Allah is Hearing3, Beholdlnq".
2. (J}~ ... V;..:.J\) As to those among you who put away their wives by
pronouncing zihar5 -their mothers they are not". Their mothers are only those
who gave them birth i and they' utter a word disreputable and Ialse",
Verily
9
Allah is Pardoning, rorgiving •
I. (0 Prophet I). The allusion is to KhGla, the wife of Au. bin Siimit.
Her husband, in a fit of rage, divorced her by using an old formula of the pagan
Arabs, viz, 'Thou art to me as the back of my mother:
She came to the holy
Prophet asking his decision.
lte, in the absence of any revelation on the subject,
ordered a separation.
Thereupon she went away dissatified.

2. i. e., gave vent to her deep sense of grief and distress-she
children-i-before God.
3.
4.
distress.

So He hears the cry of everyone.
So He notice, the plight of everyone,

had small

and hastens to relieve him of the
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5. See P. XX£. n. 397. Zihar 'consists in the husband expressing his
dissatisfaction by comparing his wife to the back of his mother or some other
female relative within prohibited degrees of marriage.'
Such imprecation, in Islam,
'has not the effect of a divorce, but only makes the husband liable to make
atonement (KufTarata, ,)AS") for his improper behaviour.' (Abdul Rahim, op. cit.,

p.338).
6. Neither in law nor in fact.
7. i. e., the Arab pagans.
8. (in attributing
motherhood
to such wives),
iniquitous and untrue.
9. (to those who recant these superstitions).

i, e., they use words both
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,'),::,11.,)Those

who put away their wives by pronouncinq
zihar and thereafter would retract what they have saidJO, then upontbemn is the
freeing of a slave12 before they touch each other-". You are exhorted to thatU;
and Allah is Aware of whatsoever you d015•
4. «(.1 ••. ..;,.0) And whoso does not find a sleve to tree, on him is the
fasting for two months consecutively
before they touch each other, and on him
who is unable to do so is the feeding of sixty indigent ones.
That is in order
1G
that
you may believe
in Allah and
His messenqer".
Thesa
are the
ordinances cf Allah. and for the infidels-" is an afflictive chastisement.
6. (~ ••..
.:r_.:ijl .;,1) Verily those who oppose Allah and His messenqer
shall be abased"
even as those before them were abased-": and surely We have
sent down manifest signs21. And for the infidels is an ignominious
chastisement.
6. (..I;+! ••• r..r.:) On the Day when Allah will raise them all together
end declare to them what they have worked'".
Allah has taken count thereof,
while they forget it. And Allah is a Witness over everything.

10.

i. e., seek to undo the effect of their rash and unseemly pronouncement.

11.

(for the expiation

12.
the woman's

(male or female).
rights.

13.

of their sin).
Note that the husband

is here penalised to safeguard

(in the way of conjugal life).

14. i. e., you are sought to be cleansed by means of the penalty, prescribed.
The penalty is imposed in order that the husband may show his repentance and his
repudiation of iniquity and untruth.

15.

He knows well whether you act or not up to His commandments,

'16. (~-in

addition to other reasons-e-e-).
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17.
superstitions.

i, e., may come to believe the more perfectly

18.

Who deny and defy these Divine ordinances.

19.

(and punished,

20.

(and punished

22.

(and

•

when

all pagan

by their being overcome).
in this world for their opposing

21. (and clear commandments,
severe chastisement).
us).

by discarding

defiance

the true inwardness

the former prophets).

of which must naturally

lead to

of conduct in life shall be apparent

to
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SECTION 2

r')

7. (f-l. .••
Hast thou not seen that Allah knows whatsoever is in
the heavens and whatsoever is in the eartliU? There is no whispering among
three but He is their fourth. nor among five but He is their sixth, nor fewer nor
more, but He24 is with them wheresoever they may be. And thereafter He will
declare to them, on the Day of Judgment what they have worked. Verily Allah
is the Knower of everything.
8. Cr.At! •..
(I) Hast thou not seen those'5 who were forbidden
whispering!l, and they returned afterwards to what they had been forbidden?
And they whisper among themselves of sin, and transqresslon and disobedience
to the rnessenqer. And when theyt7 come to thee. they do not greet thee with
that with which Allah greets thee,g, and say2' within themselves: why does Allah
not punlsh'" us for what we utter? Sufficient unto them is Hell, wherein they
will roast, a hapless destination I
9. (~J"':":'.• v.~\1t.1~)0 believers! when you whisper togetherll, do not
whisper" of sin and transgression and disobedience to the messenger, but
whisper for virtue and piety".
And fear Allah unto Whom you will be gathered.
10. (uf-}I .•. \il) Whispering" is only from Saran" that hess may
grieve the believers ; and he cannot harm them at all save with the leave of
Allah".
So in Allah let the faithful trustS'.
23. (0 Prophet I). The allusion is to the Jews and Madinian hypocrites,
who conspired together to talk in whispers among'themselves when in the presence
of the holy Prophet and at the sight of the believers.
24. The Omnipresent.
25. i. e.• the Madinian Jews and hypocrites, 0 Prophet (
26. (among themselves in a way provocative to the Muslims).
27. i, e., the Jews with their characteristic malice.
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28. t. e., they salute thee with mischievous and provocative forms of address.
These enemies by twisting their words used polite forms of salutations only outwardly but really gave vent to their spite.
29. (in derisive enjoyment of their trick).

30. (here and now).
3 I. Which is usually done with the motives of fear and distrust.
32. (like the Jews and the hyprocrites).
33. t, e., with good and virtuous
motives, such as modesty and selfrenunciation.
34. (of the infidels).
35. i, e., proceeds only at his suggestion.
36. (merelyfrom
his devilish nature).
37. (in accordance with His universal scheme).
The devil in Islam is not a
sort of a second God, a God of evil; he is absolutely powerless, like the rest of His
Creatures.
God's Will alone is supreme.
38. Let the believers be consoled with this thought, and let them not be
disturbed with the cavils of the devil.

LVIII.
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11. (~.
. v.~1It.~) 0 believers! when it is said to you: make room in
your assemblies", then make roorn'" ; Allah will make room for you41• And when
it is saidu: rise up, then rise up. Allah will exaltU, in degree", those of you
who believe and those who are endowed with knowledge. Allah is Aware of
whatsoever you work.
12.
J.
• <.J.~I I,..L,) 0 believers I when you come to the me9sengerCI
for private consultation, offer alms" before your whlsperlnq".
That is better for
you and purer".
Then if you do not find the wtierewithet",
Allah is Forgiving,

«(-~

MercifuI5'.

13. (:J~ .•• ~I~)
Do you shrink at your spending something in
charity before your whisperingll 7 Then, when you could not do it, and Allah
relented towards youlZ, establish prayer and pay the poor-rate, and obey Allah
and His messenger". And Allah is Aware of what you do.
SECTION 3
rl) Dost thou not seeu those who take for friends a
people with whom Allah is angeredSS?
They ere neither of you nor of themst,
51
and they swear to a lie while they know.

14.

(.)."...4 .•.

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

i. e., in the assemblies of the Prophet,
(willingly so, and do not press and crowd upon the Prophet).
(in Paradise),
(to you by the Prophet).
(all the more).

44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

(for acting on this ordinance).
(thinking that you have a special case for his private audience).
(to the poor).
(as a mark of your sincerity and your respect for him).
i. ~.• a good way expiating your sins.
(and yet are in need of having a private discourse with the prophet).
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50.

So in case of the destitute believers He does away with this prerequisite.

51.

(with the Prophet,

51.

(and abrogated

lest it should impoverish

the command

altogether).

you).
The command

remained in

force for a very little while.
53.

(as usual, in all other matters).

54.

(0 Prophet I).

55.

i. e., the hypocrites.

56. The hypocrites could not be called wholly infidels, outwardly
Muslims; nor could they be called Muslims, being unbelievers at heart.

57. i. e., they solemnly affirm and profess Islam while in their hearts
disbelieve;

.•

being
they
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15.

(.)}--; ...

<ill _led) Allah has prepared

for them a grievous

torment;

verily vile is what they have been workinq'".
16. (~"'"
l)j~l)
They have taken their oaths'" as a shield", and"
they have hindered others frem the way of Allah, and theirs shall be a debasing
torment.
17. (.))..I\,:.: .. ...:J) Their riches or their progeny~~ will not avail them
against
Allah at all. They are the fellows of the Fire;
there they shall
abide.
18. (.)y'.:S:-:II .•• ~J:.) This will happen on a Day when AII:lh will raise all
together;
thenf~ they will swear to Allah'". as they swear to you today;
imagining that they rest upon aught6••
Lo! verily they are tho liars.
19. (.))rp.11
• ~~1)
Satan has overpowered them and has caused them
to forget the remembrance
of Allah'".
These are the band of Satan."
Lo!
verily it is the band of Satan that shall be the losers.
20. (~, )'11 •• w~jJ\ .)1) Verily those who resist Allah and His messenger.
they are~8 among the lowest.
58. i, e., their infidelity and hypocrisy.
59. (so perfidious in intention).
60. i. e., a screen for their misdeeds. trusting that no Muslim could harm
them after their false affirmation of Islam.
61. (--to
add to their sins--).
62. (of both of which they are so boastful).
63. (before they have fully realiscd the Truth).
64. (accustomed as they are by their life habit to putting forward false
oaths and excuses).
65. i. C., imagining that they rest upon something substantial. which will
save them.
66. (by disregarding I [is commandments).
67. (in the estimation of God).
68. (in His Book of Eternal Decrees).
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•

...J _1A.

\.".1"/

..,-

""".

--:5) Allah has prescribed: Surely I will overcomes": I and

(:;.:.!' •••

My messenqers?".
22.

.-!'~

;

Verily Allah is Strong, Mighty71.

(.J.,..,tnl ••.

.J~':I) Thou shalt not find a people who believe" in

Allah and the last Day befriending those who' oppose Allah and His messenger,
even though they be their fathers or their eons or their brethren or their kindred.
These I He has inscribed faith on their hearts7S and has strengthened them with
a spirit from Him7';
and7s He shall make them enter Gardens whereunder rivers
flow as abiders therein. Well pleased is Allah' with them, and well-pleased are
they with Him; these are Allah's band. Lo r verily it is Allah's band that are the
blissful.

69. The Irresistible is to overpower all opposition and is not to be overpowered by any opposition, howsoever ingenuously engineered.
10.

(and so also those who are the true followers of these apostles).

71.

i. e., Able to effect His will.

72.

(fully and unwaveringly, 0 Prophet

f).

73. (in this world).
74. i. e., has fortified them with a special degree: of fortitude.

7~, (in the Hereafter).
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Sural- ul-I:I ashr
The. Gathering.
(Madinian,

3 Sections

LlX

and 24 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION

the Merciful,

1

1. C-:c'J\ .. <it c:-) Whatsoever
is in the heavens and whatsoever is In
the earth hallows Allah76, and He is the Mighty'7, the Wise7s•
~. (.)~':I\ ... ~.ill.)") He it is Who drove Iorth'" the people of the Book
who disbelleved'" from their homes"
at the first rneetinq'". You did not
imagineU that they would go forth8« ; and they itnagined~6 that their strongholds
would defend them against AIJah88• Then Allah came upon them" from whence
they reckoned nc t~8, cast terror in their hearts so that they made their houses
desolate by their own hands'" as well as hands of the faithful.
Take wirning9~,

0 you with eyes I

therefote,
76.

Tl,
78.

Whether consciously or unconsciously.
Who can enforce His Will in all circumstances.
Who can work His Scheme in a way wonderfully

perfect.

79.

(almost without a blow).
(and proved perfidious and treacherous). the reference is to the Jewish
tribe of Bant. Nadhir, 'whose intrigues and treachery nearly undid the Muslim cause
during the perilous days of the battle of Uhad in Shawwal A. l-J. 3. Four months

so.

after, in Rabi', A. H. 4, steps were taken against them. they were asked to leave
the strategic position which they occupied about 3 miles south of Madina. endan gering the very existence of the Umrnat in Madina.
A t first they demurred. relyi~
on their fortresses and on their secret alliances with the pagans cf Mecca and the
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hypocrites of Madina,
But when the Muslim army was gathered to punish them
and actually besieged them for some days. their allies stirred not a finger in their
aid, and they were wise enough to leave
The Banu Nadhir richly deserved
punishment, but their lives were spared, and they were allowed to carry away their
goods and chattels'. (A YA).
81. (for their treason and projected murder of the holy Prophet).
82. This was their first experience of such a disaster.
The word 'first' may
also allude to their second exile when the Caliph -Omar, several years later,
banished the Jews from the Arabian peninsula.
83. (in view of the strong position of your opponents. 0 believers I)
84. (without severe hostilities). 'When the siege bad lasted for two or three
weeks. the unfortunate Jews, seeing no prospect of relief, sent word to say that they
were now ready to lay down their arms and abandon the lands which had already
lost to them their special value.
Mohammad
was glad to accede to the offer; for
the siege might still have been indefinitely prolonged'
(Muir. op. cit .. p. 283).
85. (in the consciousness of their power).
86. 'Abdullah bin Obai, the powerful ring leader of the Madina hypocrites.
and an ally of the Jews, 'promised himself to stand by them with his own people
and with allies from Nejd.
Reassured by this hope, and trusting to the strength of
their fortress. they resolved to hold fast:
(Muir, op. cit., p. 2112).
87. i. e., His wrath visited them.
88. i, C., the vengeance came at the hands of the Muslims, seemingly so
weak.
89. To spite the Muslims and in order to leave no habitation and property
for them, the Jews demolished their own houses.
90. i. e., take warning. and profit by their example,
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3. ()Jl ••. ~).J) And had not Allahu ordained banishment for themU,
surely He would have chastised them in this world93, and in the Hereafter theirs
is a chastisement of the Fire.
4. (~lC,I1 •.• .!.ll~) This94, because they opposed Allah and His messenger'G, and whoso opposes Allah'", then, Allah is Stern in chastising.
5. (cJ.A-iJl ••• 1..) Whatever fine palms you cut down97 or left standing
on their roots", it was by Allah's leaveu and in order that He might abase the

transqressorst'",

,

6. (J. .Ii ••• I...J) And as to what He restored to His rnessenaer!". you
rushed neither horse nor camel upon it102, but Allah gives mastery to His messenger over whomsoever He will103• And Allah is potent ever everything1o,.
7. (..,.,\iJl ... <iI\'~I\..) Whatsoever Allah may restore105 to His messenger
from the people of the cities is due unto Allahlo~ and the messenger!17 and his
kinlmen108, and the orphans and the indigent and the wayfarer, so that itlO9 may
not be confinedllO to the rich among you111• Take whatsoeverw'
the messenger
gives you, and refrain fromllS whatsoever he forbids you. And fear Allah; verily
Allah is Stern In chastlslnq!".
91. (in His fore-knowledge).
92. A comparatively light sentence. They escaped not only with their lives
but also with their property. 'The Nadhir, having laden their property' even to their
doors and lintels, upon camels, set out, with tabors and music, on the road to
Syria.'
(Muir op. cit., p. 283).
93. (by delivering them up to slaughter and captivity which they richly
deserved).
The sentence of exile passed upon this Jewish clan, says a Christian
writer, 'was clement enough.
They were a turbulent set, always setting the people
of Medina by the ears', indulging in forming alliances with enemies, violating the
original treaty, endeavouring in every way to bring the Prophet and his rligion to
ridicule and destruction
and even conspiring against his life. The only question is
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whether their
94.
95.
the life-work
constituted a
onlyd iffered

punishment

not too light.'
(LSK. p. LXIV).
in this world and the Next.
(even more by their treachery than by their unbelief).
Summing up
of the holy Prophet says a German Christian :- When the Jews
danger to his work, he fought them unto destruction:
but when they
from him in matters religious he was generous and tolerent enough to
WOlS

i.e., the punishrnet

leave them alone. He interfered as little with the Jewish as with the
so long as they did not collide with his politics in Arabia.
(Hell, op.
96. Which implies opposition to His apostle.
97. (round about the habitation of the Banu Nadhir, to
the enemy, a Muslims l).
98. (perceiving on military necessity for the destruction

Christian faith,
cit., p. 34).
put pressure on
of the enemy

property).
99. (in either case and has had His sanction).
100. (and glorify the believers).
J~1fis here in the sense of Jill.
101. (of the enemy property without fighting).
After the lives of the Banu
Nadhir comes the question of their property.
.lil. is rather difficult 10 translate;
literally, 'afternoon-shade.'
is also such spoil or booty ':1S is obtained
without
difficulty; and therefore likened to shade.'
In the language of the Islamic law. it
means 'such of the possessions of the unbelievers as accrue to the Muslims without
war; ... or, such as God has restored, as though it were theirs of right, to the
people of His religion, of the possessions of those who have opposed them, without
fighting: ... such is termed j in the Kuran.'
(LL).
102. i. e., you had to employ neither cavalry nor carnelry against the
enemy, nor had to undergo any other hardship in overcoming them.
103. Whenever it accords with His universal scheme.
104. i. e., He is perfectly Able to employ whatever means He may, either
of war or of peace, to achieve His purpose.
105. (in future, of the enemy property).
106. (essentially and in principle, and none of the community have an inherent right to it).
107. (to whose judgment and discretion is left its distribution).
108. (to the opostle).
109. i. e., the property thus obtained.
1iO. (for ever or exclusively).
111. This serves as the basis for the socio-economic system of Islam.
112. (not only of the spoil or J, but of commandments
in general).
113. The Prophet's 'wonderful life was a living illustration and explanation
of the Kuran, and we can do no greater justice to the Holy Book than by following
him who was the mouthpiece of its revelation.
(Asad. Islam on the Cross-roads,
p. 91). His life is to serve as the infallible model, in every little detail, to every true
believer.
1104. (for those who oppose Him and His apostle),
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8.

I)ilI) . And115it is due to the poor MI;IMtff-iflUl who have

(.JjJ....l\ ...•

been driven forthU7 from their homes and their substance, seeking grace and
goodwill from Allah and succourinq Allah and H is messenger. These I they are
the sincere!".
(.J.,.J.AtI.•• v.,jJ\J) And it is also due to those who are settled in the
dwelling1l9 and the faith120 before them, loving those who have migrated to them
and finding in their breasts no desire12l for what has been given them121, preferring them above themselves even though there was want among therro12l• And
whosoever is preserved from the greed of his soul, then these! -they are the
blissful.

9.

And it is also due to those who cameut after
them125,sayingU6 I Lord I forgive us and our brethren who have preceded us in
faith and put not in our hearts any rancour toward those who have already
believed!", Lord! Thou art Tender, Merciful.

10. ((.•..J

••

'y"jJIJ)

115.

To revert to the division of ,j

116.

See P. XI. n. 31..

117.

(by the infidels).

118.

i.e., men of perfect faith, devotion and sincerity, actuated by no wotldly

motives.
119. i. e., the town of Madina.
See P. XI. n. 32

The reference

is to the Anssr

of Madina,

120. 'And they who have made their abode in the city Of the Prophet and
in the faith; the faith being likened to a place of abode;
or the meaning may be
.J~.~I'::K.
the place of the faith.'
(LL).
121.

Or 'feeling ofneed.'

122.

(of the war

spoil

and o).

This shows

the wounderful

change

that
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Islam had brought

about in the character

of the Arabs.

123. Poor and indigent themselves, the Ansar
Ah exuberance of self-sacrifice made them ideal hosts.
und hunger':
to

come

124.

(and will continue

125.

i. e., after the Mahajirs

i26.

(out of their deep regard and affection

were not poor in spirit
.~~
also means 'thirst

in the future);

and the Ansars,

tor their predecessors-in-Islam).

127. (in the past or in the present) i. e. purify
tendency to grudge or belittle their work or worth.

our

hearts of any

lurking

LlX.
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SECTION 2
11. (.)..,,:.0... rl) Seest thou not those who disserr.ble r" saying to their
brethren who disbelieve among the people of the Book129 : if you are banished-!"
we too will go forth with you and we will not listen to anyone in respect of
youl31, and if you are attacked, we will succour you. Allah bears witness that
liars they are certainly182.
12.· (.JJJ~: ... u:1) To be sure, if they are banished, theylB3 will not go
forth with them, and if they are attacked, they will . not succour them, and even
if134 they did succour them they would turn their backs+" and thsn they should
not be succoured-'".
13. (.JJf": ... IiI)') Surely in their breasts youm are more awful than
138
Allah •
That iS139because they are a people who have no understandlnqws,
14. (.i}.•...
: ... '1) They1l1 shall not fight against you, not even together1U,
except in fenced townships or frem behind wallsJ4l•
Their violence among
themselves is greatUl;
thou deemst them enjoined, while their hearts are
diverse!".
That is because they are a people who do not reflect.

15.

(r:" ....

J:S) They arellO like those a little before thern-!":

tasted the ill-effect of their affairs14R,

and theirs will be an afflictive

they
torrnent-+".

128. (0 Prophet!)
'When the Jewish doctors were filled with hatred and
envy of Mohammad, because God had chosen a prophet from amongst the Arabs,
there joined them certain men of the Aus and Khazraj. who were in reality little
removed from heathenism
and unbelief, only that Islam had by its prevalence
overpowered them.
So they took the faith outwardly as a shield unto them from
death: but in secret they were traitors, and their hearts were with the Jews in their
rejection of the Prophet.'
(Ibn Is-haq, quoted by Muir, op. cit., p. 182)
129. The reference is to the Madina hypocrites giving assurances of their
help and support to the Nadhir Jews.
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130.
131.

(from your habitations).
f. e., we shall never submit to anyone concerning you.
13t. (never intending to help their Jewish allies involving the slightest
to themselves).

ri~~

)33. t. e., thelt ypocrites,
g4. (to keep up appearances).
i35. (in the long run).
136.
137.
138,

13~.
140.

(from any other quarter).
AH this prophecies came 0111)" too true.
(with your manifest might and valeur,
0 Muslims I)
(in whom they have no true faith).
i, e., fear of the believers instead of the feat of God.
[and vhave no tegatd arid reverence for the greatness and majesty

of God).
141. i. e., the Jews and the' hypocrite's.
142. ---far
from each party of them fighting separatefy-c=143. SO' utterly wanting are they in self-confidence !
144. (but not against the believers) i. e., they show strength and valeur
enough among themselves, but their courage fails them when they enter the!
lists against the armies of God and the Prophet.
145. i. e. divided according to their different religions opinions and political
objectives.
146. f. e., the Jews of Banu Nadhir.
147. the allusion is to the Jewish tribe of Banu Qainuqa who followed the
goldsmith's craft in their stronghold outside the city. For their repeated breach J
the treaty they were sent into exile, one month after the battle of Badr, long before!
the exile of Banii Nadhir upon whom that lesson was lost,
148. (in this very world).
149. (in the Hereafter),

Llx. Surat-ul-Hashr
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16. (.:re-I.JI."
••.
\!S) They are150 like Satan when he says to man151;
disbelieve; and then when he disbelieves, says: I am quit of thee. I verily fear
Allah, Lord of the worlds152,
17. (-J.!~\."
.J~) The end of bothl8J, however, .will be that they will
be in the Fire, abiding therein i that is the meed of the ungodly.
SECTION 3
J 8' (<.JI•.,,; .. .;.:.jJ1 \t~) 0 you who believe! fear Allah1S4, and let every soul
look to what it sends fotwatd1il5 fot the morrow-".
And fear Allah; Allah is
Aware of what you do157,
19. (.J.Jull."
'1.J) Ahd be not as those who forgot Allah1.', so He
caused them to forget their bwh soulsH\!. These! ~they are the transgressors.
20. (.J.J}\;)\".
'1) Not alike are the fellows of the Flre160 and the
fellows of the Gatden161• Fellows of the Garden are the achievers.

Who were allied with the Nadhir Jews, and who
ultimately deceived and deserted them.
1St. (with an array of alluring promises).
152. (110 in a like manner will the hypocrites deceive and desert the Jews).
153. i. e., the seducer and the seduced.
154. (and take leSSORfrom the end of the rebels).
155. (by way of meritorious deeds).
156. i. e.• for the Hereafter which is termed -the morrow' In contrast with
the present life which is termed 'to-day!
157. So take care that your fear ot God is translated into an active life of .
piety, and do not be content with a mere passive emotion.
158. i, e., His commandments and injunctions deliberately.
159. (so that he mistakes evil lor good and loss for profit).
160. f. e., the rebels and the disobedient ones.
161. t, e., the obedient and dutiful ones.
150.

rr

i. e.• the hypocrites

.
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21. (0Jfl:~ .•• ) Had We sent down this Qur'an162 on a rnountaln-",
thouW wouldst surely have seen it humbling itself and cleaving in sunder in awe
of Allahll5• Such similitudes We propound to mankind that haply they may
reflect.
({.~)I.. ~.ill yo) He is Allah"ft, there is no God but He. the Knower
of the unseen and the seenl61• He is the Compassionate, the Merciful.

22.

23. (~I.).!J...
.ill.),,) He is Allah,
there is no God but He, the
Sovereign1l8, the HolyH9, the Author of Safety, the Giver of Peace, the Protector17O, the Mighty, the Menderl7O_A, the Majestic.
Hallowed be Allah from what
theyl11 associatev".
24.

(~I
.•.
.il..!,,) He is Allah, the Creator!". the Maker, The
Fashioner;
His are the excellent narnes-".
Him hallows whatsoever is in the
heavens and the earth, and He is Mighty, the Wise.
162.

(containing

these sublime precepts).

163'

(and had endowed it with understanding).

164.

(0 reader I).

165.

So overwhelming

is the grandeur

166. The passage summing
of Muir, 'a splendid peroration.'
167.
rehensive.

t. e., the Omniscient;

of the Quran !

up the chief attributes
Whose knowledge

of God is, in the words

is perfect,

minute,

all-comp-

168.

i. e., the sole Authority

169.

i. e., above, and opposed to, all evil; replete with positive good.

170. i. e., protecting

giving command

and receiving obedience.

from all danger, vice, perdition

etc.

170-A. ¥ is 'One who sets bones, or reduces them from
state; a bone-setter,' .;1:>:- as applied to God. may mean ·the Restorer
to wealth or competence or sufficiencc.'
(LL)
171.

i.

e., the un believers.

a fractured
of the poor

lIX. ~t1fat-ul-Nashr
172. (With Him).
i71 i. e., He who produces a thing entirely
material, It is Gbd's proper name par excellence.

114. (and excellent attributes).

343
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f·

i·

new, without any pre-existing

The Koran -deserves the highest praise for
its conception of the Divine nature, in reference to the attributes of Power, Knowledge, and universal Providence and 'unity.' (Rodwell, The Koran, Preface, p. 15).
See also P. IX, n. 317}.
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Sural-uf- MumlaQinah
She Who Trise,

LX

(Madinian, 2 Sections and 13 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1. (J::.JI •• .;,;,~1\f:~) 0 you who believe! do not make friends with those
who are My enemies and yours showing affection towards them175, while of a
surety they deny what has come to you of the truthl76, and have driven forth the
messenger and yourselves because you believe in Allah-?", your Lord, if you have
come forth to strive in My cause, and to seek My goodwill178. You show them
affection in secret, while I know very well what you conceal and what you
disclose!". And whosoever of you does this, he has surely strayed from the
straig ht path.
175. (for any reason whatsoever).
176. An amplification of 'mine enemy.'
177. An. amplification of 'your enemy.'
178. (at all). The verse is primarily addressed to the Muslim community
in Madina after the Hijrat, and it says in effect :-Seeking
the goodwill of the
infidels and cultivating their friendship are entirely at variance with your fidelity
to God and loyalty to your community.
179. The immediate occasion for the revelation of this passage was a letter,
secretly despatched from Madina, through a maid-servant, by Hatib, a Muhajir who
had fought at Badr, addressed to the Makkans.
giving them notice of the intended
Muslim expedition to Makka, and asking them in return for this information to
treat his family, which was still at Makka. with some kindness.
Gabriel revealed
the affair to the Prophet who immediately sent after her. The latter was intercepted,
and Hatib, on being questioned, offered the excuse that it was solely due to his not
unnatural desire to save his unprotected family at the hands of the Makkan pagans.
The holy Prophet, in view of Hatib's past services, graciously accepted the plea.

IX
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2.

enemies"?
tongueslll2

.;,1) Should they come upon you, they

(;"J)'>i •••

will be your
18S
andw ill stretch out their hands against you
and also their
with evil, and would like that you should disbelieve183•

3. (.r.'"! ••• J) Neither your kindred nor your children will profit you
on the Day of Judgment. He will decide between VOU1~4; and Allah is the
Beholder of what you do.
.a) Surely an excellent pattern has been for you185 in
Ibrahim and those with him186,when they saidl87 to their people: verily we are
quit of you and what you worship beside Allah, and we renonce youl8B; andlli9
there has appeared between us and you hostility and hatred for evermore until
you believe in Allah alone, -except the saying of Ibrahim to his father190:
surely I shall seek forgiveness for thee!", and surely I have no power for thee
with Allah at all 19!. Our Lord I in Thee we put our trust and to Thee we turn19S,

4.

(~..•U ••.

and to Thee is our journeying.

5. (r-<;.JI •••

\~)

Our lord!
make us not a trial194 for those who
disbelieve, and forgive us our lord.
Verily Thou art Mighty, the Wise.

180.

(open and unabashed).

181.

(by slaying and smiting).

182.

(by reviling).

183.

So you should, as befits a righteous community,

cut yourselves ~ntltely

off from them.
184.

(on merits. and not on relationships

and material

185

(in the matter of loyalty to family and religion).

186.

t, e., his band of believers.

conditions),
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187. (openly and frankly).
188.

i. e., in faith and creed we have nothing in common with you.

189. (in so far as our behaviour and conduct in everyday life are concerned).
190. Which saying seemingly implies his co-operation with his father.

191. (by imploring Him to incline thy heart to the true faith).
ut-Tauba, verse 114 (P. XI).
192. i, e., I cannot compel Him to grant what I beg.
193. (in repentance).'"
.194. i, e., a target of persecution.

See Surat-
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6. (~\
..•
..IAl) Assuredly there has been an excellent pattern for
1l5
you in them
-for him who hopes for Allah and the Last Day. And whosoever turns awayl9G, then verily Allah I He is the Self-sufficlent!'".
the Laudable.
SECTION 2

7., ({.~J •• .:ilr) Allah may perhaps place affection between you and
those whom you hold as enemies19B•
And Allah is Potent, and Allah is Forgiving,
Merciful.
8. (~_Al.\ ••• '1) Allah does not forbid you to deal benevolently
and
equitablyU9 with those who did not fight against you on account of religion nor
drove you out from homes20o ; verily Allah loves the equitable=".
9~ (.J~\.
. . \.c'\) It is only concerning those who fought against
you on account of religion and drove you out from your homes and helped in
driving you out. that Allah forbids you to befriend them. And whosoever will
befriend them. then these are the wrongdoers .

.195. .i. e., in the Prophet Abraham
196.

and his band of believers.

(from the right path).

197. (standing is no need of anybody's devotion and worship).
198. ' (by inclining their hearts to Islam). This is what exactly happened

on
the taking of Makka, when the leading Quraish, who had till then been inveterate
enemies of Islam, embraced the faith and became the friends and brethren of the
Muslims.

199.
200.

(as .apart from having relations of friendly intimacy).
Such people are to be dealt with kindly and considerately

their status in the Muslim state.
201. Fairness and equity in an absolute sense, are obligatory
every. creature of God whatever his beliefs may be.

according

to

in dealing with
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, O. (f.~"

v..JllIt~) 0 you who believe!

when believing women=" come
to you as
examine
Allah is the Best Knower of their
faith205•
Then if you ascertain206 that they are believers, then do not send them
back to the infidels; they are not lawful to them207, nor are they208 lawful to them,
and give themto~ what they have spent21o•
Nor is it a crime if you wed
them2l1 when you have paid their wages212•
And do not hold to the ties of the
infidel womenU3, and ask back214 what you have spent215, and let them218 ask
back?!7 what they have spent218. That is the judgment
of Allah219, He judges
220
between you.
And Allah Is Knowing, Wise •
11. (0.::..;•...
.JI.J) And if any of your wives' has been left with the
Infidels221 and you have
retaliated2t2,
thena3.
give224 to thoseZ~1 whose
wives have gone away2ic the like of227 what they221 have expended=", and fear
emigrants203,

them2M•

Allahuo in Whom you believe.

12. ((.' J •• .r.Jl It~) 0 prophet I when b'eneving' women come to thee
swearing fealty, that they shall not associate aught with Allah, nor they shall steal,
nor they shall commit fornication, nor they shall slay their childrent31,
nor they
shall produce any falsehood
that they have fabricated between their hands and
feetU2, nor they shall disobey thee in anything reputable,
then accept thou their
fealty, and pray to Allah for their forgiveness.
Verily Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.
13. (J.::A!I ••• v..JllIt.~J0 you who believe r do not make friends with a
people who incurred the wrath of Allah2U•
Surely they have despaired
Hereafter!",
as despaired are the infidels buried deadus•

of the

202. (married to pagan husbands and persecuted for their faith).
203. (and fugitives from the pagan persecution),
204. (and find out if they are prompted by the sole desire of serving Islam
and of saving their faith, and are not influenced by domestic considerations).
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205.
206.

(and of their real, inner motives).
(so far as you are able to ascertain

207•

i. e. the pagans:

since no believing

by your examination).
women

can

lawfully

be the wife

of a pagan.
208. i. e., the pagans.
209. i, e., those pagan husbands whose marriage with their believing wives
is thus dissolved.
210. (by way of dower). The Muslims, while they were forbidden to restore
the married believing women who should come over to them, were enjoined to make
some sort of satisfaction by returning their dowry.
211. (as they are now released from their former wedlock).

212.

(in addition to what is returned to their former husbands).
213. (who are still in Dar-ul-Harb or the pagan city of Makka, 0 Muslims!)
Marriage with such women is now declared to be dissolved by repayment of dowries.
214. (from the Makkan pagans).
215. (on your pagan wives by way of dower).
216. i. e., the pagan husbands.
2]7. (from you).
218. (on their believing wives by way of dower).
219. (and is therefore not to be taken lightly).
220. So His judgments are always replete with knowledge and wisdom.
221. (and is not likely to come over to you).
222. (by the coming over of any of the pagans' wives to your side).
223. (instead of making payment to the pagan husbands).
224. (out of the dower due to them).
225. (believing husbands).
226. Which contingency, though unlikely, is foreseen and provided (or in
the immediately preceding sentence in the text. 'And if any of your wives hath been
left with the infidels'.
227. i. e., a sum equivalent to.
228. i. e., those deserted Muslim husbands.
229. (by way of dower).
230. Whose every ordinance is to be taken with utmost seriousness,
231. As was the general practice in the pagan Arabia.
232. Which means the practice of laying their spurious children to their
husbands.
233. i. e., the infidels in general, and the Jews in particular.
234. i. e., of its joys and blessings on account of their denial of and unbelief
in the Promised Prophet.
235. i. e.. infide's who are already dead a~d are actually experiencing the
hopelessness of their condition.
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Sural-us-Saff
The Ranks.
(Madinian,

LXI

2 Sections and 14 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. «(.s:;.JI ••• c;-) Hallows Allah whatsoever is in the heavens and
whatsoever is in the earth. And He is the Mighty, the Wise.
2. ('::)...ii •• v_.:.I!\ If;~) 0 faithful I why do you say what you do not act?
3. (,j,l.1; ••• }') Most odious it is to Allah that you should say
what you do not actUs.
4. (..,..JJ./ •• .il1,j \) Verily Allah loves those who fight in His cause
drawn up in ranks2~7,as though they were23S a structure well-compacted .
.5. (~A .•.•I1 ••• ~IJ) And re-call when Musa239 said to his people: my
people I why do you hurt meteo when you know surely that I am Allah's messenger to you241?
Then when they swerved2U, Allah made their hearts swerveUl;
and Allah does not guide a transgressing peoplezu.

236. These words, though of general application, are here specially directed
to the faint-hearted Muslims who had talked much but shown little resolution and
firmness at the battle of Ohud.
237. 'The recognized military formation,' in the early history of Islam,
'whether on parade, on the march, or in battle, was the ta-blya. In it the army was
divided into five main divisions, namely centre, right and left wings, van (muqaddama)
and rear-guard (stiqa) ...••• The "five" formation was in use as early as the Prophet's
own time, e. g., at the battles of Badr and Muta, and to its invention and introduction has been attributed much of his success against opponents who were still using
the old irregular methods of attack.' (Levy, Sociology of Is/am, II. pp. 296, 297).
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6. (~ ••• ~I-l) And re-cal/when
'Isa, son of Maryam, said: 0 Children
of Israill verily I am Allah's messenqer to ycu2C5,cofirming the Taurat before me
and conveying the glad news of a messenger coming after mem: his name will
be Ahmad2t7• Then when heus came to them with evidence>", they said: this is
manifest magicUO
7. (~~I
••• ..;oj) And who' is a greater wrong-doer than he who,
when he is summoned to Islam, fabricates a lie against Allah 7 And Allah does
not guide an ungodly people251•
8. (.J-lJ,sJl ••• :I.J~.fJ They intend to extinguish the light of Allah!5S with
their mouthstU, and Allah is going to accomplish His Iight254, though the infidels
may be averse.
9. (.JI~~tI ...•• ~I.>_) He it is Who has sent His messenger with
guidance2l5 and true faith, that He may make it triumph=" over every other faith,
though the associaters may be averse.
SECTIONS 2
you who believe! shall 125i direct
which will deliver you~5' from an afflictive torment 7

10. (r!l\ ••. ,,)1
trade218

\f~~) 0

you to a

245. Jesus commanded his disciples to address their appeal only to 'the lost
sheep of the house of Israel',
246. That the teaching ofJesus (on him be peace!),
as a universal code of
conduct, was singularly inadequate
and incomplete,
and necessitated the advent
of another Teacher is admitted by the Christian apologists themselves, and accounted
for in ways that are more amusing than convincing.
'The Saviour refrained from
all attempt to guide His followers by rules, but gradually taught them .....• that their
lives were to be quickened
by the Holy Spirit whose indwelling was to them
.their strength and inspiration for all times. In view of this prospect. we can understar.d why His ethical teaching was 50 suggestive but so paradoxical, so figurative,
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and incomplete.
It was designed, not to save us from the trouble of thinking but to
turn our thoughts to the Comforter whom He promised to send.' (ERE. XII. p. 62:).
247. Which word was employed as a translation of "The PericIytos" in old
Arabic versions of the NT. See Muir, p. 5, and Sale, in Loco. 'Ahmad or Muhammad the Praised One. is almost a translation of the Greek word Periclytos.
In the
present Gospel of John, 14: 16, 15 : 26, and 16 : 7, the word =Comforter" in the
English version is for the Greek word Paracletos, which means "Advocate,"
"one
called to the help of another, a kind friend," rather than +Comforter.'
Our doctors
contend that Paracletos is a corrupt reading for Periclytos,
and that in the original
saying of Jesus there was a prophecy of our holy Prophet Ahmad by name.
Even
if we read Paraclete, it would apply to the holy Prophet, who is «a Mercy for all
creatures"
(xxi: 107) and "most kind and merciful to the believers, (ix : 128)"
(A YA) References in the non-canonical
Gospel of Barnabas are almost too numerous
and too explicit to be passed over. See P. IX. n. 220 ff
248. i. e., the Prophet Jesus.
249. i. e., wonders and miracles.
250. 'The accusation of magic is frequently brought against Jesus. Jerome
mentions it, quoting the Jews
'There were even Christian heretics who looked
upon the founder of their religion as a magician, and public opinion at Rome accused
all Christians
of magic.
The apostles were regarded in the same light.' (JE. VII.
p. 171). 'According to Celsus and to the Talmud, Jesus learned magic in Egypt
and performed his miracles by means of it. ..... Different in nature is the witchcraft
attributed to Jesus in the Toledot.'
(ib). 'The Talmud stories allow that he did
indeed work signs and wonders, but by means of magic,' (Klaurmann,
op. cit., p.
19). According to a Talmudic authority,
-Yeshu practised sorcery and beguiled
and led Israel astray' (p. 25). 'The Talmudic
authorities do not deny that Jesus
worked signs and wonders, but they look upon them as notes of sorcery'.
(p. 28)
'And the scribes which came down from Jerusalem said, He hath Beelzebub, and, by
the prince of the devils, he casteth out devils' (MK. 3 : 22). 'The Pharisees said,
He casteth out devils through the prince of the devils,' (Mt. 9 : 34) 'When the
Pharisees heard it, they said, This fellow doth not cast out devils, but by Beelzebub
the prince of the devils' (Mt. 12 : 24) See P. VII. n. 164.
251. (because of denying His true prophets).
252. i, e., His religion.
253. i. e., by their vain bauble.
254.
255.
256.
257.
nature.

i, e., shall establish the truth of Islam.
i, e., the Holy Quran.
(by clear and forceful arguments).
The interrogative particle ~ is used to introduce

a question

of a lively
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258. i.e., theseeking of gain by buying and selling. It must be borne in mind
that the Makkans understood the language of trade and barter as they understood
no other language. Almost everyone of them, old or young, was a born tradesman.
'According to Strabo, all Arabs are stock brokers and merchants. At Makka esteem
was professed only for the merchants,
~i I.J:"\;'
r V'. This infatuation

.r.('~

spread even to the women.

u'.

They put their wealth into banks

enterprises.' (Lammens, Islam.: Beliefs and Institutions,
259. (in the hereafter).

p. 15).

and commercial
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.
.

~

oJ.):";) It is: believe in Allah and His messenger and
in the cause of Allah with your riches and lives. That is best for you if
you only Know I
12. (r!'JI ... r'I';~) He will forgive you your sins, and make you enter
the Gardens with running water, and happy abodes in the Everlasting Gardens.
That is a great achievement=".
13. (U!-~;J\.•• lS.rIJ)
And also another bliss whioh you 10ve2S2:
succour from Allah and a swift victory.
And bear thou the glad tidings2S3 to the
faithful.
14. (v.' ... .;,).111,.1\) 0 you who believe! be Allah's helpers264, even
as 'Isa, son of Marvarn, said to the dlsciples-?": who shall be my helpers tor
Allahm?
The disciples said: we are Allah's helpers. Then2G? a party of the
Children 01 lsrall believed!", and another pllrtym disbelieved. Then We
strengthened those who believed against their foe; so they became triumphant">,

11. (oJ.,J"'"

striveUO

(your best).
--lest
this supreme achievement may appear too remote--.
262, (and which shall be bestowed in this very world).
263. (of both the immediate and final rewards, 0 Prophet !).
264. by devoting yourselves to Him and His cause entirely).
265. See p. Ill. n. 457 fr.
266. i. e., for His cause: in the preaching of the true faith. Cb, the NT'And he ordained twelve, that they should be with him, and that he might send them
forth to preach.' (Mk. 3; 14). 'After these things the Lord appointed other seventy
also, and sent them two and two before his face into every city and place, whither
he himself would come.' (Lk. 10 : I).
267. i. e., through their instrumentality.
268. i. e., a portion of the Children of Israel came to believe in the prophethood of Jesus. 'Celsus says there were ten or eleven apostles. A passage of the
260.
261.
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Talmud ascribes five disciples to Jesus
The Twelve Apostles are mentioned in the
other versions of the Toledot, while still other versions frequently mention a following of 300,310,320,330
men.' (lE. VII. p. 171). The believers according to the
NT numbered several thousands. 'Then they that gladly received his word were
baptized: and the same day there were added unto them about three thousand
souls., (Ac. 2 : 41). 'Howbeit many of them which heard the word believed:
and the number of the men was about five thousand.' (Ac, 4 : 4).
269. (by far the greater).
270. (and neither the Messenger nor the Message could be destroyed)
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Siiret-ul-Jumu'eh

,,"~r

Siirai-ul-} umuah
Friday.

LXII

(Madinian, 2 Sections and 11 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1. (r:'.JI•.. C:.••.••) Hallows whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth Allah, the Sovereign, the Holy, the Mighty, the Wise.
2. (~ ... u.:.lIJA) He it is Who has raised amidst the unlettered
ones271 a messenger from among themselves, rehearsing to them His revelations
and purifying them272 and teaching them273 the Book and the Wisdom, though
they have been before in gross error27t•
3. (~I ••• u~.rT.i) And also others of therr.115 who27t have not yet
joined them!".
And He is the Mighty, the Wise.
4. '(l"~I ••• .!1l~) That is the;. grace of Allah278; He vouchsafes it to
whomsoever He will ; and Allah is the Owner of mighty Grace.
,
;:e .
5. (.:..:.JkJ•1••
S.) The case of those who were laden with TauJ'atm but
who bore it not is280 as the case of an ass2g1 bearing tomes2B2• Hapless is the ••
case of those who belie the sign of Allah, and 'Allah does not guide a wrongdoing peopleS!S.

271. (of Makka, out of His solicitude for His creatures), (See P. III. n. 564
and Appendix IV in Vol III).
272. (of all moral and spiritual filth).
273. 'Teaching' includes and implies all the processes of explaining,
exposing and amplifying.
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274. 'Before the days of Muhammad, Arabia was steeped in idolatry; female
babies were buried alive as unwanted, and other hideous atrocities were committed.
Truly can it be said of the Arabian Prophet that he accomplished nothing short of
a miracle in raising the country from its slough of crime and ignorance to a united
nation with a deep sense of its religious obligations and duties, a nation which was
shortly after his death to conquer and lead the world in culture, knowledge and
scientific attainments, while the faith of Islam spread from sea to sea.' (Lady Cobbald
op. cit., 105, 106)
275. "Of them" i. e., of their faith; of them in point of faith.
276. Either as yet unborn or as yet outside the pale of Islam.
277. (but will share their faith later on).
278. i, e., His free gift; not by reason of any obligation.
279. i.e. the Jews, as contradistinguished from the illiterate pagans of Arabia.
280. (in point of futility and fatuity).
281. An animal universally noted for its stupidity. 'The stupidity of the ass
is proverbial in the East as well as in the West.' (DB. 1. p. 174). JE. (II. p. 221)
quotes several old proverbs depicting the ass as an example of stupidity and
insensibility. See also P. XXI. n. 291-A.
282. (on its back, but profiting very little from the knowledge and learning
contained in them). 'The ass is still the most universal of all beasts of burden in
Bible lands.' (DB. I. p. 173).
.
283. i. e. people who deliberately pursue the path of error and falsehood.
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6. (v.j..lJ ••• Ji) Saythou281:
0 those who are Judaised!U : if you
think you are' the friends286 of Allah above mankir.d~87,then wish for death268, if
you say sooth=",
7.(~lt.J~
••. ':lJ) And they will never wish for it2to, because of what
their hands have sent forward291•
And Allah is the Knower of the wrong-doers.
8. (.J)...i ..• Ji) Say, thou!92: the death which you flee from!93 will
certainly meet you!9", and thereafter you will be brought back to the Knower
the unseen and the seen, and He will declare to you what you have been
working.
SECTION 2

of

9. (.JJJ"; ••• .::~.llll~~)
0 you who believe! when the call is made to
the prayer!t5 on298 Friday2U7hasten to ths remembrance of Allah298 and leave off
bargaining299• That is better for youlOO, if you know.
10. (.J.,.JAi ••• I~'i)Then when the prayer is ended301, disperse on the
land and seek of the gracel02 of Allah, and remember Allah much3l.;
haply you
may thrive.
11. (v}j)I ••• I ~'J) And when they behold merchandise or sport, they
flocked theret0304, and left thee standing805• Say thou~OS: what is with Allah107 is
far better30l than sport and merchandise, and Allah is the Best of providers'o, ••
284. (0 Prophet !)
285. By a legal fiction persons not of the Hebrew blood were admitted to its
union as members.'(JE.
V. p. 336). Judging by their' proper names and the
Aramaean vocabulary used in their agricultural life these Jews must have been
mostly Judaized clans of Arabian and Aramaean stock, though the nucleus must
have been Irraelites who fled from Palestine at the time of conquest by the Romani
in the first century after Christ. (Hitti, op. cit., p. 104). (See also P. I. n. 274).
286. (Or favourites),
287. 'The whole Jewish thought may be summed up in this, that as surely

--_.------------------------
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as there is only one God, so surely is there only one sacred community.'
(ERE. VII.
p. 520). See also P. I. n. 409 ; P. VI. nn. 268. 271.
288. (which shall immediately bring you nearer to God).
289. (in your profession).
290. -- -conscious
as their hearts are of their guilt-291. (of sins and misdeeds).
292. (0 Prophet !)
293. See P. I. 1111. 415, 417.
294. (how foolish of you then to ignore it or seek ·to shun it!)
Literally,
'then verily it will be your meeter.'
295. i. e. the mid-day congregational
praver,
296. '0' is used in the sense of j in the phrase ~•.•.>:.)\ i.J:: 0' (LL).
297. Literally, 'the day of Congregation.'
Friday to .the Muslims is a day of
religious joy, 110t at all like the Sabbath of the Jews and the Sunday of the Christians,
a day of idleness and of abstinence from all work. To the superstitious Christians
Friday is an inauspicious day. Pope Nicholas I has declared abstinence from meat on
Fridays to be obligatory throughout the Church (C.D. p. 384). 'Brides have shunned
Friday (and still do!) owing to superstition.
Christian people have always considered it an unlucky day for weddings because our Lord was crucified on that day
and tradition says that it was on Friday that Adam and Eve ate the forbidden fruit.'
298. cS'- is here synonymous with •..•;.
'The daily prayers are not necessarily congregational, ..... But at midday of Friday. the service took a more public
form, at which the believers as a body, unless detained by sufficient cause, were expected to attend.
The usual prayers were on this occasion followed by an address
or sermon pronounced by Mohammad.
This weekly oration was usefully adapted
to the circumstances of. the day and feelings 0: the audience.
It allowed full scope
for the Prophet's eloquence, and by its frequent recurrence helped to confirm his
influence and rivet the claims ofIslam.'
(Muir, op. cit., p. 188). 'In dignity, simplicity and orderliness,' says another Christian historian with reference to the Friday
congregational assembly, 'it is unsurpassed as a manner of collective worship.
Standing erect in self-arranged
rows in the mosque and following the leadership of the
ima-n with precision and reverence, worshippers present a sight that is always impressive.' (Hitti, op. cit., p. 132).
299. (and all temporal business).
300. (both materially and spiritually).
301. 'The Friday prayer is obligatory upon all adult males. It is held at the
mosque at noon with a congregation of at least forty of the Faithful and under the
direction of a president, or imam.
Before the prayer the president delivers from the
pulpit two addresses (KIII/tba) in Arabic in which reference is made to the head of the
State.
He then performs two rakats with the congregation.
Friday is not regarded
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a as weekly day of rest, this observance being unknown
in Islam.'
(Lam mens.
Islam: Beliefs and Institutions, pp. 59, 60).
302. (by returning to your commerce and worldly occupations).
This required special emphasis in view of the Jewish and the Christian conceptions of the
Sabbath.
'The Muslim Friday has nothing in common with the Jewish Sabbath or
Christian Sunday.
It entails no obligation of a weekly rest; the Faithful are merely
obliged to attend public noonday prayer.
What, apart from its publicity, distinguishes this prayer from all others is the khutbaot sermon, always in Arabic, which
precedes it.' (Lammens, op. cit., p. 103).
303. i. e. do not forget His precepts even in the midst of your worldly occupations.
304. It is related that one Friday, during a season of want and scarcity,
while the Prophet was delivering his Friday sermon (and not leading the service), the
Madina caravan happened to arrive with the usual beating of drums, whereupon
the congregation,
with the exception of twelve devout Muslims, ran out of the
mosque to see them.
305. (on the pulpit).
Compare
the attitude of the early Christians during
the Church service. 'The deacon was to prevent whispering, or sleeping, or laughing, or beckoning.
And this direction, it appears, was not superfluous:
for Origen
complains that there were some who, while .scripture was read, withdrew into corners and amused themselves with worldly conversation, even turning their backs upon
the reader.' (DCA. II. p. 1684).
306. (0 Prophet !)
307. (of His rewards and blessings).
308. i. e., for more conducive to your material and spiritual welfare.
308-A. This required special emphasis in view of the very great preoccupation of the Arabs with money matters and financial transaction.
'In the moneychangers'
books, men speculated on the currency exchange: they gambled on the
rise and fall of foreign monies on caravan freights, on their arrival and also their
lateness.
The influx of Byzantine,
Sasanid and Yemenite coins, the complications
of the old monetary systems and. the knowledge necessary for their manipulation,
gave
rise to an infinity of operations and to the most lucrative transactions
Given this
business activity there is no cause for astonishment
if we find at Makka merchants
who in our day would be classed as millionaires,'
(Larnmens, op, cit., pp. 15, 16).
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Sura/-uf.

Munafiqun

The.Hypocrites,

LXIII

(Madinian, 2 Sections and 11 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1. (.J-1..)()", Ill) When the hvpocritess'" come to thee31O, they say311:
we bear witness that thou art Allah's messenger. Allah well knows that thou art
His messengar312, but Allah also bears witness that the hypocrites are liars
indeedsl3•
.
'14
2. (.JJ~'"
IJ~I) They have made their oaths a shield ; and they
turn away
working-

men from the path of Allah.

Vile is indeed what they have been

3. (c.JJf.U:••• .!.IIj) This, because they first believed315 and then dis311
believed
, their hearts are therefore sealed317, so that they do not understand.
309. --past
masters as they are in the art of deceit and dissimulation.
310. (0 Prophet !)
311. (with a view to deceiving thee with their fair exterior and plausible
talk).
312. Certainly it is God's own truth.
311. (in their profession of Islam) i. e.. their hearts are giving lie direct to
their tongues.
314. i, e., with a view to saving their life and property.
315. (to all appearance). 'The word .J~I is sometimes employed to signify the
acknowledging with the tongue only; and hence in the Kearn IJ j f { .,,:.-T rr~..!.Ill •
That is because they acknowledged with the tongue, then disacknowledged with the
heart.' (LL).
.
316. i. e., rejected the fai.h before their men.
317. (as a sequel to their habit of hypocrisy and dissimulation).
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4. (~,§i;~
... I~IJ)And when thou lookest at them, their persons
please thee31a, and if they speakm, thou listc nest to their discourscm- A; they
100k310 as though they are blocks of wood propped Up321. Theym imagine every
shout to be at them. They are the foe; so beware of them3Z3. Perish them
Allah I whither are they deviating3H.
5. (~J';::-' ... I~I.J)And when it is said to them: come! so thatihe
messenger of Allah may ask forgiveness for you, they twist their heads?", and
thou seest them retire, while they are stiffnecked .
..6. (QA.-aJI ••• 1.:_) It is alike to them whether thoua28askest forgiveness
for them or not; Allah327 shall not forgive them. Allah does not guid.e a transgressing people.
7. (~.:.il~
.... v..!.ll (') They are the ones who say328: spend not on
those who are with Allah's messenger~29,.so that they may desert330 him,
whereas Allah's are the treasures cfthe heavens and the earth. Yet the hypocrites
do not understands".

318.

(by their fair exterior).

319.

(with their ready and eloquent

319-A.

(charmed

tongue).

by their ready eloquence).

320.

(in the hollowness

of their interior).

321.

(against a wall, and unable to stand upon their own).

322.

(with guilty conscience

323.

(0 Muslims

324.

(from the Path).

325.

(in pride and disdain, instead of showing any signs of penitence).

326.

(in thy kind-hearted

and under

constant

apprehension

of exposure).

!)

ness, 0 Prophet

I).
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327.

Well aware as He is of their perfidy.

328
(to the citizens of Madina),
his band of the hypocrites.

329.
Prophet

The allusion is to Abdullah

i. e., the Muhajirs or emigrants;

in. exile.
330.

(and separate themselves from him).

331.

(a proposition

so self-evident).

those

ibn Ubai

who h~d accompanied

and
the
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SECTION 2
9. (':'JJ.JJ.I •• v..:J1 \f:~) 0 you who believe: let not your riches or
your children338 divert you from the remembrance of Allah,:e•
And whoso
does that340, verily they are the losers.
1O. (~\
..• '.J.u;1.J) And spend of that with which We have provided
you before death comes to one of you, and he says341: Lord: wouldst Thou
not respite f!1efor a short time, so that342 I would spend in charity and become
of the righteous.
11. (~)...A; ..• JJ) And Allah does not respite a soul when its term
has arrived, and Allah is Aware of what you do"'.

332. This they said in the course of the expedition against Banii Mustliq.
'The army having encamped for several days at the wells of Al-Moraisi, an altercation spreng up between a citizen and -Omar's servant, a Refugee .....• During the
quarrel, the disaffected party gave free expression to their disloyal feelings, "-This,"
said' Abdullah ibn Obai openly, "ye have brought upon yourselves, by inviting
these strangers to come amongst us. Wait till we return to Madina ; then the
Mightier shall surely expel the Meaner." (Muir,oq. cit., p. 296).
333.

Meaning

thereby themselves.

334. Meaning the refugees or emigrants most of whom were poor and
destitute.
335. (immediately and directly).
336.

(through God),

337.

(through God and His apostle).

338. The two most engrossing worldly occupations.
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339. Which is the main
includes every act of goodness.

object of the

340. i e.• allows his worldly occupations
by his duties to God and man.
341.

(in great anguish).

342.

The

343.

Whether

signification

Muslim's

in open or in secret.

The term

of course

to occupy him, and neglects there-

of J here is equivalent

p.31).

life.

to that of

..s", • (WGAL. II.
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Siiret- ul- Taghabun

Siiral·ut· Taghabun
Mutual

Deceit

LXIV

(Madinian. 2 Sections and 18 Verses)
In the name of Allah. the Compassionate. the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1. (.t"-u.,,. i:~) Hallows Allah3u whatsoever is in the heavens and
whatsoever is on the earth. His is the kingdom, His is the praise. and He is
Potent over everything.
2. (,r.-A! •• -s.lll f) He it is who has created you3C5• so of you some are
infidels and some are believers, and Allah is Beholder of what you do"'.
3. C:--..JI.". ,31.:.) He has created the heavens and the earth with
truth3t7, and has fashioned you, and has fashioned you in a comely shapeu" and
to Him is the return.
4. (J)..l ••JI.•. r1~) He knows whatsoever is in the heavens and the
earth; and He knows whatsoever you conceal and whatsoever you disclose;
and Allah is the Knower of whatsoever is in the breasts.

344.

Whether consciously and deliberately, or unconsciouly

and automa-

tically.
345. (0 mankind !).
346. Whether acts of obedience and righteousness or of blasphemy and
rebellion.
347. i. e., perfectly and suited to every requirement.
348. i. e., beautiful and well-proportioned; adapted to the best and highest
ends,
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5. ((.11 ••.
(I) Has not the news reached
you of those who disbelieved aforetirne, and so tasted+" of the ill consequence
of their affair, and
theirs will be an afflictive torment?".
6. (..!:A>- •••
.11)) That was because their messengers
came to them
with evidences but theysaid351
: will there guide us a mere human
being~:~?
So
they disbelieved and turned away.
And Allah did not need them. Allah is
Sel.:-sufficient153,
Praise-worthy.
7. (.~-~ ...
re J Those who disbelieved"" asserted that they would not
be raised855•
Say thou358:
by my Lord, you shall surely be raised, and to you
shall be declared what you worked.
And that is easy for Allah357•
8. (~ .. , 'J:'~) SO believe in Allah and His messenger
and the
Iight35S which We have sent down.
And Allah is Aware of what you work.
9. (~.J'.,
~~) Remember the Day when He will assemble you, the
Day of Assembly; that will be the Day of Mutual Loss and Gain309,
Then whosoever believes in Allah and acts righteously
He will expiate from him his misdeeds and will make him enter the Gardens whereunder
rivers flow, as abiders
therein for ever. That is a great achievement.
349.
350.
351.

(in this very life).
(in the Hereafter).
(in sheer incredulity).

352. This 'humanity' of the Divine messenger has always been the stumbling-block of polytheistic peoples.
It is incomprehensible
to them that a mere
servant of God, who is neither a demi-God,
nor an Incarnation,
not yet an angel,
should receive and publish Divine message. The barriers between human and divine
have always seemed to them impossible to pass.
353. i. C., free of all needs; absolutely Independent.
354. (in Our Revelation).
355.

(and

called

to account).

The reference

is to those

who

denied the
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1O. (~I.

J

v.:all.l) And they who c;lJtbelieve and belie Our signs! those
will be the fellows of the Fire as abider therein -a hapless destination!
SECTION 2
11. (r:~'"
t.) No calamity befalls man save by Allah's leava360 And
whoso believes~t1 in Allah his heart He guidesm.
And Allah is the Knower of
everything.
12. (..J::~\.•• 1.,+1.1) Obey Allah and obey the messenger;
then if you
turn away, on Our messenger there is only the clear preaching383•
13. (.).::"jJl •.• .ul) Allah I there is no god but He! Let in Allah therefore the believers put their trust.
14 .. (r:>-.I ••• v..:all\f:~) 0 you who believe I verily you have an enemy
among your wives and your children3u;
so beware of them365•
And!8i if you
387
369
38S
pardon
and pass over
and forgive , then surely Allah is Forgiving,
Merciful370•

360.
361.
362.
363.
364.

(according to His universal scheme; directed to some ultimate good).
i. e., has full faith.
(to peace of mind and tranquillity).
(of Our message, and it is no part of his office to compel anyone).
(causing great moral and spirilual dereliction by distracting you from
your duties to God and humanity).
365. (If and when their demands may come in conflict with your obligatory
duties).
366. (when on your remonstrance they realise the error of their ways and
are repentant).
367. (them, considering that the hindrance they may have occasioned you
has proceeded from their affection).
368". (their offences).
369. (and take no retaliatory measures against them).
370. Who shall forgive your own faults and shortcomings,
and show mercy
to yourselves.
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~..

<~ ...

15.
\.c·I) Your riches and your children are but a triaP71, and
Allah I with Him is a mighty wage;
.,
16.
(.J.J>'I.WI••• '?~) Wherefore fear Allah as far as you are able, and
listen and obey and spend!", for the benefit of your souls. And whoso is
guarded against the avarice of his soul, -those! they are blissful.
17. (r=~'"
oJ') If you lend to Allah a goodly loan, He will multiply
to you::71 and will forgive you, and Allah is Appreciative·H, Forbearing.
18.
the Wise.

<r:'-lJ.••

it

rk) Knower of the unseen and the seen3i5, the Mighty

371. That wars are induced by wealth and a growth of population is now
recognised by a political writer of the eminence of Professor H. J. Laski ;- Probably
as a result of increasing population,
and consequent
pressure on the means of
subsistence, there develops the habit of war; the more a tribe grows rich, whether
through agriculture or the progress of arts and crafts, the more it develops the habit
of fighting.
For riches at once prompt the instinct of defence in the possessors and
of attack in those less fortunately situated.
We can see from the history of AngloSaxon England how its wealth tempted invaders from overseas.
These settled
down and sought to repel further invaders like the hosts of William the Norman.'
(EMK. I. p. 362) See also P. IX. n. 504.
372. (in His way).
373. See P. II. nn. '293-94.
374. See P. XXII. n. 384.
375. Unlike many of the gods of polytheism--oC
Greece and Egypt in
particular--who
are not omniscient, whose knowledge is limited and conditioned,
and who have to walk on earth to see what is done.
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Talaq

Divorce LXV
(Madinian, 2 Sections and 12 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

.r.J'

1. (10I"'1 •••
It.~) 0 prophet'76 ! when you divorce women!",
divorce
37t
them before thei, waltlnq-perlod?", and count their waiting-period ;
and fear
Allah, your Lord380• And do not drive them out of their houses=", nor should
they themselves go forth382, unless they commit a flagrant indecency'ss. These
are the bounds of Allah, and he who trespasses the bounds of Allah has surely
wronged himself. Thou knowest notlS( that hereafter Allah may bring something
'new to passl85•

376. It is the community who are addressed here through their prophet,
and not the prophet individually, as the plural number of the second person almost
immediately following shows.
377.

(with whom ye have had sexual intercourse or 'valid retirement').

378. i, e., before their monthly course, when they are clean.
tation is according to the Hanafi law.
379.

This interpre.

i. e , have an accurate account of the waiting-period.

380. (Who in His wisdom and providence has ordained all these laws for
your benefit). This emphasizes that matters of marital relationship are not to be
treated lightly.
381.

i, e., the houses so far occupied by them.

382.

(of their own accord, until the term has expired).
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2. (I.:-)~••. I;\;) Then336 when they3S7 have attained their term38S, either
retain them reputablv=", or part with them reputably, and390take as witnesses two
honest men3ll from among you, and set up your testimony for Allah392• Thus is
exhorted he who ~elieves in Allah and the Last Day. And whoso fears Allah He
makes an outlet for him'9S.
3. (1).1' ••• ~,)J.J) And He provides for him from whence he never
reckons. And whoso puts his trust in Allah, He will suffice, him. Verily Allah is
sure to attain His purpose, and has assigned to everything a measure3U•
4. ('J-!. •.• ~'J) And as to such of your women!" as have despaired
of menstruations'", if you be in doubt thereof, their waiting-period is three months,
as also of those who have not yet menstruatedr".
And as to those with
burdensl9R, their term is when they have laid down their burden399•
And whoso
fears Allah, He has made his affair100 easy unto I·;mself.

386.

(in the course of revocable divorce).

387. i. e., the divorced women.
388. (but have not yet quite completed them). .:,'&..11 t! is not only 'He
reached, attained, arrived at, or came to, the place,' but also 'He was. or became,
at the point of reaching it, attaining it, etc.' So the phrase in the text means, 'And
when they are near to attaining, or ending, their term; or are at the point of accomplishing their term.' (LL).
.
389.

(in wedlock, by revoking the divorce).

390. (in either case),
391.

i, e.. men of integrity.

392.

i. e , as giving evidence before God,

393.

i. e., a way out of all afflictions ; a place of safety.

394.

f.

e., in His fore-knowledge

a witnesses!

every event is timed according to His will.
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5. (1j.1 ••• ~) That is the commandment of Allah which He has sent
down unto you. Ar.d whoso fears Allah4Ql, He will402 expiate his misdeeds from
him, and40s will magnify his wage for him.
6. (u,).:.I ••• .:I" .,,:.0) Lodge them404 wheresoever you are lodging4CIi
according to your means, and do not hurt them so as to straiten them408. And
if they
Then if
counsel
another

are with burden, spend on them until they lay down their burden!".
they suckle their children for you4~8 give them their wage409, and take
together reputably'!".
And if you41t make hardship for each other, then
woman shall suckle for him'll2.
7 (Ir. ... J.i~) Let the affluent spend4J3 according to his means, and

whoso is stinted in his subsistence, let him spend of what Allah has given him4l'.
Allah does not task any soul except according to what He has vouchasafed it.
Allah will soon appoint ease for hardship415
SECTION 2

8. (I.f.i ... ..:t..'bJ)And how many a city415 trespassed the commandment
of its Lord and His messengers. We therefore reckoned with them sternly and
inflicted on them417 a chastisement unheard of.
9.

(I.,....:. .•

o.::.i\~;) So they tasted the ill consequence

and loss was the end of their affair.

-------------------_._
401.

(in this as in other matters).

402.

(on the negative side).

of their affairs4u,

_----._-------

..

403. (on the positive side).
404. (during the waiting-period).
405.

t. e., in the same house, but not in the same apartment.
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o.

1
(IJ~ ••• 41.al) Allah has prepared for them a grievous punishment4Jt; so fear Allah, 0 men of understanding I those who have believed.
Surely He has sent down unto you an Admonition -11. (Wj) ••• 'JrJ) a messenger reciting you the revelations of Allah
as evidences, that he may bring forth420 those who believe and work righteous
works from darkness4l1 unto light421• And whoso believes in Allah and works
righteously, him He shall cause to enter the Gardens whereunder rivers flow as
abiders therein for ever. Surely Allah has made for such an excellent provision.

12. (~ .•. ~\) Allah it Is Who has created seven heavens4J3 and of the
earth the like thereofm•A: His commandment=" comes down between them; so
that421 you may know that Allah is Potent over everything, and that Allah does
encompass everything in His knowledge.
419.

(in the Hereafter).

420.

(by his precept and example).

421.

(of infidelity and impiety).

422.

(of belief and piety).

423.

See P. II. n. 129.

423-A.

This means that the layers of the earth are seven in number.

424.

i, e., God's law, spiritual as well as physical.

42.5.

i. e., you are toldthis in order rhat--
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To hrim

The Prohibition
(Madinian,

LXVI

2 Sections and 12 Verses)

In the name of Allah. the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTIONS 1
1. (i:~.)'"
u~illt..l.) 0 prophet' why dost thou forbidlU
Allah has allowed to thee, seeking the goodwill of thy wivesm?

for thee what
And Allah is

Forgiving, Merciful.
2. (~I
••• ..I.i) Surely Allah has ordained for you absolutlonv"
your oathsU9 ; and Allah is your Patron430, and He is the Knower, the Wise.

from

426. (by taking a vow). The allusion is to some incident in the holy
Prophet's domestic life.
427. (in thy over-fondness or tenderness towards them).
428.

(by having fixed an expiation for that purpose).

429.

(of such a kind).

430.

i. e., your friend, helper and protector.
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•

I:' , , •.~
.;.3

3.

(~I ••• ~'.J) And recall when the prophet confided a storyUl to
one of his spouses, then she disclosed itm. Allah apprised him of it433; he made
known a part of it414,and435a part he withheld438. Then when he had apprised
her of it, she said: who has told thee of it 7 He said: the Knower, the Aware
has told me.
4. (r.'.!;'" ~poJl) Then if you twain437 turn to Allah repentant. it is
well, surely your hearts are so inclined.
But if you support each other against
him, then verily Allah! his friend is He and JibriJ, and so GTe the righteous
believers438, and furthermore angels are his aicers4a9•
5. (IJ~I.J ••• ,e» If he divorce you440, perchance his lord will give
him in exchange better wives than youU1: Muslims, believers, devout, penitent.
worshippers, given to fasting, both non-virgins4U and virgins.
6. (oJJ.,....,!. • .:t.:.ll 't.~) 0 you who believe I guard yourselves and your
householdsv" against a Fire the fuel whereof is mankind and stones4U. Over it
are angels, sternU6, strong446; they do not disobey Allah in what He commands
them447, and they dou8 what they are cornmanded+",

7. . (oJ.,l"" ••

To-day;

0 you who disbeJieve4SO!

excuse not yourselves
you are only being requited fer what you have been working461•
.y)!I "-~.)

431. What exactly this story was is rather immaterial, and is therefore not
preserved in the. Holy Writ.
432. (to a co-wife).
433. (by a special Revelation).
434. (to the wife who had divulged his secret) •...•.
....,:signifies, 'The making
to know, syn. r~I.' (LL).
435. (out of modesty and considerateness of her eelings).
436. (thereof from her), i.e., the Prophet told her that he had come to know
of her breach of confidence, but forbore from upbraiding her in any way.

LXVI. Surat-ul- Tahrim

3B1

437. i. e., the two co-wives concerned.
438. (so the Prophet cannot be injured by any petty domestic intrigues).
439. Here Is 'an instance of ~~ in a plural sense.' (LL).
440. (0 wives of the Propbet I).
441. (so you ought not to presume too much on yourselves).
442. -d is 'A woman who has become separated from her husband in any
manner, or 'one that is not a virgin,' or 'a woman to whom a man has gone in.'(LL)
443. (by adopting a life of righteousness).
444. 'On the eve of the Hijra in all nomadic Arabia, particularly in the
Hijaz, religion shows, behind this practica multiplex, and throughout the varying
local observance one characteristic trait; the predominance and popularity of litholatry, the cult of sacred stones.' (Lamrnens, op. cit., p. 17). See also P.I. n. 103.
445. (not gentle and tender towards the inmates of Hell).
446. Who cannot be overcome or successfully resisted by anyone.
447. i. e., most unflinching in their duty.
448. (precisely and without fail).
449. The angels, in Islam, possess like all living sentient beings distinct personalities, and are neither degraded gods nor mere attributes and abstractions per-sonified. They are perfectly obedient servents of God. This does away with the
Jewish and Christian misconceptions of angels. 'The OT nowhere lays stress on the
moral character of angels ••.... Consequently, angels were divided not into good and
bad, but into those who worked wholly and those who worked only partly, in obedience to God. This latter division still seems to hold its own in NT alongside of
the former.' (EBi. c. 168)
450. Thus will the infidels be addressed as they will be cast into Hell.
451. i. e., you are only reaping the harvest of your own deeds.
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SECTION 2
8. (J •.Ii.
v..lll ~~) 0 you who believe I turn to Allah with a sincere
repentance, Belike·S! your Lord will expiate from you your misdeeds and cause
.you to enter Gardens whereunder rivers flow; on the Day whereon A lah will not
humiliate463 the prophet and those who believe with him. Their lightm will be
running before them455 and on their right hands, and they will say: our Lord I
perfect for us our IightUl, and forgive us: verily Thou art over everything Potent.
<

9. (~\.
. the hypocrites458,
destination.

• u::"1••.~) 0 Prophet I strive hard against the infidels417 and
and be stern to them. And their abode is Hell: a hapless

452.
'as uttered by God, is expressive of an event of necessary occurrence in the whole of the Kuran,' (LL).
~..&

453. (but on the other hand, honour and glorify).
454.

Symbolic of their true faith.

455.

(and leading them on the right way to Paradise).

456.

Unlike the light of the hypocrites, which will fail them in the way.

457.

(with arms).

458. (with words).
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10.

(.:J,.:..lll •• ,

y ~)

Allah propoundeth

for those who

disbelieveUt

the

similitude of the wife of NGI;t and the wife of Llit O. They we,;; under two of
our righteous
bondrnerr''".
then they defrauded
themu1.
Wherefore the twain
availed them naught against Allahm, and it was said: enter you twain the Fire
with those who enter.
C8

11. (.;..:.lkll •• Y.t'b J) And Allah propoundeth
for those who believeu,
the similitude of the wife1l5 of Fir'awn, when she said"e : my Lord! build me in
Thine presence!"
a house in the Garden and deliver me from Fir-awn and his
handlworkv",
and deliver me from the transgressing
people.
12.
(.:F-Al1 •• (- /.1) And the similitude of Maryam daughter of ImrantU,
who preserved
her chastity'?", wherefore
We breathed in it(71 of Our Spirit471•
Ul
And she testified to the words of her Lord
and His Books and she was of the
devout474•

459.

(that they may be warned thereby).

460. (both of whom on account of their infidelity and impiety perished in this
world and the Hereafter). See P. VIII. n. 570 ff; P. XII. n. 249
P. XIX. n. 301.

cr:

461. (and had thus every opportunity of coming in close contact with faith
and virtue).
It is said of a married woman ox ~ c:J\) , she was under the
authority of so-and-so.'
(WGAL. II. p. 196) 4;')li.::..i-.J')li means 'Such a one has
as his wife such a woman.'

(LL).

462. (of their due as the apostles of God, and persisted in their course of
impiety and unbelief),'
~jlf. is the contrary of ~jl.l,and
does not relate only to
property but also to other things.'
(LL).
463.

So mere personal

relationship

or close

association,

without

faith and

virtue, can do no good.
464.

(that they may be consoled thereby).

465. Whom the Bible mistakenly calls his daughter--a
believing woman
who had saved the life of Moses in his infancy.
See P. XX. n, 112.
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466.

Perhaps as she was being persecuted for her true faith.

467.

Literally 'near Thee.'

468.

i.e., the evil consequences of his acts of blasphemy.

469. See P. III. n. 356.
470. See P. VI. no. 538 : P. XVII. n.· 206.
471.

(through our arch-angel Gabriel).

472.

Which caused her conception.

473.

Which she received through His angels.

474, Neither a Divine Being to be adored as imagined by the Christians, nor
an immoral woman as supposed by her Jewish culminators.
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PART XXIX

Siiral-ul·Mulk
The Sovereignty.
. (Makkan,

2 Sections

LXVII

and 30 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION
1. (J •..u •.••
!l.l.) Blessed
and He is Potent over everything.
2.
you'

as to

the Merciful.

1

be He ', in Whose

hand is the

sovereignty,

(J-,UI •. o.S.JlI) Who has created death" and life3• that He might test
which of you is excellent
in works.
And He is the Mighty6, the

Forgiver'.
3.

(J)ai .•.

o.S.ll\) Who has created

shalt not find any oversight in the creation'
thy look. dost thou find any cracklO?
4. (J:!- ...
() Then
return to thee dim and drowsylC-A.

repeat

the seven heavens

in storevss,

of the Compassionate.
thy

Thou

Then repeat

look twice over, and thy look will

1. 'When used in speaking of God,the
assertory (not optative) prefects
!l J ~ and JlW are examples of the reflexive signification of this form: -UJ1!lN : God
has made Himself (is become of and through Himself) blessed, or perfect, above
all, (WGAL. 1. p. 40).
2. This corrects and contradicts the Jewish views:
"God created man to
be immortal; .....• nevertheless through envy of the devil came death into the world.
For God made not death."
(JE. IV. p, 483).

-
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5. (~1
••• ..IAIJ) And assuredly We have bedecked the nearest skyll
with lampsu and We have made them missiles for pelting devils13, and We have
prepared for them the torment of the Blaze.
6. (~11 ••• .:t..:JIJ) And for those who disbelieve in their Lord will be
the torment of HeJJ-a hapless destination I
7. (J.>iJ ••• 1,)1) When they will be cast in it, they will hear a braying
as it boils up ;
8. (.I•.l: .•• J10) it almost bursts up with rag€;u. So often as a companyt6 is cast in it, its keepers will ask them" : did not a warner come to youl1 ?
9. (..r.!... ')~) They will say: surely a warner did come to us but
we belied him and said: Gcd has not sent down aught'S; you are naught but in
a great error",
10. (~1 ••. 1)~J) And they will say20: had we been wont to Iisten2J
or to reflect", we would not have been among the fellows of the Blaze.
11. (r.-l1 ••• \) r~) So they will confess their sink3• Far away be they,
the fellows of the Blaze I
12. (.r:f. . a..llI':'I> Those Who are in awe of their Lord unseen'", theirs
shall be forgiveness and a great wage.
13. (JJ.I.4l1 ••• 1J.rIJ) And whether you keep your discourse secret or
disclose it, verily He is the Knower of what is in the breasts.
11. i. e., nearest in relation to the earth.
12. i. e., with radiant stars.
13. rft J means 'shooting stars, which are believed to be hurled at the
/evils that listen by stealth, beneath the lowest heaven, to the words of the angels
therein.' (LL).
14. ¥ is, vehement anger, and h.s a more intensive signification than
15. (of the infidels).
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16. (reproachfully wondering at the incredible perversity of mankind);
17.

t. e., are you taken unawares, or is it that you refused to profit by his

warnings?
18. (by way of Revelation).
19.

t. e., you are yourself deluded.

20.

(in utter anguish).

21.

(to the voice of the warner)

22. i, e., to use our own intelligence. Apart from glittering light of Revelation, there are in all nature around us and in our own conscience enough 'manifest
signs' of God and His unity.
23. (of infidelity). The confession at this belated hour would be of no avail
as the time for amendment would have long been past.
24. i, e.) without perceiving Him with their bodily eyes they realize Him in
their very being.
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14.

(~~1I.•• 'il) Will not He Who has created know?

He is the

Subtile, the Aware.
SECTION 2
15.

(J,rJl •.•

1S,j)IJIt)

He it is Who has made the earth subservient"

you; so go forth in the tracts thereof, and eat of His provision".

to

And to Him

is the Resurrectiont'.
16. (.loll ••• i~I.)Are you secure that He Who is in the heavent8 will
not sink the earth with you, and then it should quake?
17. (J •.l: ••• r I) Or are you secure that He Who is in the heaven will
not send against you a whirlwind29?
Soonzo you shall know how3l has been
My warning.
18.
how31

(.J..; •••

~J)

And assuredly those before them have belied, then

has been My wrath?

19. ("....! ••• ~J\) Do they not see the birds" above them outstretching
their wings"
and also closi,ng them35?
None sustains them except the
Compassionate. Verily He is Beholder of everything.
20.

(JJ} ••• 001) Who is he, besides the Compassionate, that can be

an army unto you and succour you

7 The infidels" are but in delusion.

25. It is the earth that is made for man, and not man for the earth. The
enunciation of this simple doctrine demolishes the polytheistic conceptions of 'EarthGoddess' and 'Mother-Earth.'
26. Which grows upon the earth.
27. Which reminds us that in all human activities the Hereafter is the
real goal.
28. t. e., Who rules the heaven as well (Th).
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29.

(driving the sands to overwhelm you)

30.

i, e., immediately at your death

e., how true and fateful!
32. i, e., how terrible!
31. I.

33.

Whose flight is one of the most wonderful instances of

34.

(continuously in their flight).

purposive adap-

tation.

35. (at will ; and they maintain in either case their balance in the mid-air
as ordained by God's providence).
36. (wandering away from God's mercy and grace, the only two sources of
our strength).
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• .•• ~I·

.

~

~---------------------------------------------------+
.;,-1) Should He37withhold His provisron, who is he that
can provide for you? Aye3S! they persist in perversity and aversionw.
22. (r-A:.-. .•. c:ril) Is he, then, who goes aboutw grovelling upon his
face41 better directed'" or he who walks evenly on a straight path?
23. (0.JJ5 " .1) Say thou's: He it is Who has brought you forth and
has endowed you with hearing and sights and hearts!' little thanks it is you41i
give I
24. (.:)Jr>" .•. Ji) Say thou: He it is Who has spread you over the
earth, and to Him you shall be gathered(6.
25. (~J.I .. .J).)~) And they'7 say4d: when will this promise" con,e to
pass, if you say sooth".
26. (0.'...
Ji) Say thou!": the knowledqe'" thereof is only with
Allah, and I am but a manifest warneru.
27. (.JJ.cJ.." ••• 1.Ji) But when they will see it proximating sad will be the
countenances of those who dlsbelleve'", and it will be said: this is what you
have been calling for5S•
28. (r:1'",
.1) Say thou: think! if Allah destroy me and those with
mese,or have mercy on us57, whosS will protect the infidels from an afflictive

21.

(J).i;,

••

torment?

29. (0." •• , J) Say thou: He is the Compassionate; in Him we have
believed", and in Him we have put our trust", And soonu you will know who
it is that is in manifest error.
30. (~, •. ..Ii) Say thou: think J were your water to be sunk away",
who thenU could bring you water welling-up?

,
37. --the
38.

only source of all sustenance--

(instead of choosing the plain, smooth, path of reason and faith).
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39.

40.
guidance)
41.
42.

(from the truth).
(in paths of darkness

and error, depriving himself of the light of God's

(stumbling on the way all the while).
(and more likely to get to the goal).

43. (0 Prophet I).
44. So He ought to be our all-in-all.
45. i. e., how very ungrateful on your part then to turn

away from Him
and to use God-given gifts for altogether wrong purposes!
46. Which end is to be constantly kept in view.
47. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
48. (to the believers, by way of ridicule and denial).
49. (of the coming of the Judgment Day).
50. In the first preaching of Islam, 'the announcement of the Day of Judment is much more prominent
than the Unity of God: and it was against his revelations concerning Doomsday that his opponents directed their satire during the first
twelve years. It was not love of their half-dead gods but anger at the wretch who
was never tired of telling them, in the name of Allah, that all their life was idle
.
despicable,
that in the other world they would be outcasts, which opened the
floodgates of irony and scorn against Mohammed'
(Hurgronje'
Mohammedanism,

p.34).
51. (in answer, 0 Prophet
52.
53.
timing it.

!)
(of the exact time of the Last Day).
Who has only to announce the fact :of its coming, and

not dating

or

(and thus have ensured our well-being in the Hereafter).
(so we can very well take our sorrows and affliction in this world

is

54.
55.

(realising their terrible error too late).
(and what you desired to hasten).
56~ (in the near future as you so keenly desire).
57. (and preserve us from you, as He has promised
58. (in either case).
..

59.
60.

us).

mere trials).
61.

(when you find yourselves afflicted and ourselves safe).
(and lost underground,
while sudden and complete cessation
supply of water is sure to cause death).

62

63. (independent of the Almighty).
materia] as well as spiritual .•

of all

So He alone is the source of all life,
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Siiral-ul-Qalam
The Pen.

LX VIII

(Makkan. 2 Sections

and 52 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION

the Merciful.

1

1.
2.
3.

(oJJ). ..••••• oJ) Nun", By the pen and by what they~5 inscribe.
(oJ#. ••• 1..) Through the grace of thy Lord. thou art not mad"
(oJ,,:......• v',,) And verily for thee will be an unending wage67•

4.

({-k ...

5.

(~J
(.J.,:.&ll

. 6.

And verily thou art of a high and noble dlsposltion'",
J ,,~)
SoonGB thou wilt see and they70 will see11-f~) Which of you is afflicted with madness".
.!\jIJ)

J'L!

7. (~4~ ... oJ') Verily thy Lord is the best Knower of him who has
from the path and the best Knower of him who is the guided one73•
8. (0.:J:L' •.• ')Ii) So do not obey thou the beliers'".
9. (.J? oJ.! •• 'J ~J) They would like that thou shouldst be a pllant", so
that they also will be a pliant".
10. (v.fA ••• 'JJ) And do not obey thou any ignominous swearer",

strayed

11.
12.

64.
I. n. 28.
65.
66.
67.
68.

({..~'"

.AA) defamer, spreader abroad of slander,
hinderer of the good, trespasser, sinner,

<I'll .•• ~.)
vJi,

in addition to its other

meanings,

signifies 'an ink-horn.'

See P.

i. e., the angels registering the Divine Decrees.
(as imagined by thy calumniators, 0 Prophet I) See P. IX. n. 328.
(commensurate with thy work of preaching).
i, e., thou stand est on an exalted standard of character, and thy life i.
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a wonderful living
signification of ...:J.;.
'~is behaviour was
against his enemies

illustration and explanation of the QU(5.n itself.' 'The proper
is the moral character;
or the fashion of the inner man.'
(LL)
now also the standard for his people after his death: inexorable
so long as they opposed him, yet he did not know revengefulness,

he was gentle towards the vanquished, indulgent and tolerant to all unbelievers.'
(Darner, quoted in Dr. Zaki Ali's Islam in the world, p. 13) See also P. IV.
nn. 295·96.
69. i. e., in the Hereafter,
70. t, e., thy detractors.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
foul practices.
76.
77.
down upon.

and also in this very world.

(through the logic of events; in the light of actual facts of history).
(and bereft of his senses).
(and will requite each accordingly).
(Just as Thou hast not obeyed them in the past).
(with them) i. e., thou wilt let them alone in their idolatry and other
(with thee) i, e., so that they will cease to revile and persecute thee.
i. e., one who on account of his habitual and false swearing is looked
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13.
14.

(~j •..
(.:..f! •••

.?)
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gross, and moreover ignoble'8-thus, because he is owner

.;,1) and

of

riches

and

children79•

15. (~.J '11 ••• Ill)
fables of the ancients'"
16. (r.Jl,..;.II •• ~)

When Our revelations are rehearsed to him he says:

Soon We shall brand him on the snout=.
17. (~!-'"~ •.• ~'I) Verily We I We have tried them81 even as We tried8S
the men of a garden~4 when they sworee6 that they would surely pluck it in the

morninq",
18. (.J.J:':1~ '1 .J) and they made in the assertion no reservations"
19. (0.J":\: ••. .j11,;) Wherefore there visited it an encircling visitation"
while they slept.
20. ((.,r4J~~:~~)

plucked'",
21.

(~~

Then in the morning

it became as if it had been

1.J~\.;:i) Then in the morning they cried out to each other90•

22.

(~~.,.... .• 01) Saying: go out early to your tilth if you would pluck.
(0j.i~ ••• 1.J.I.J.j~) Then they went off speaking to each other
in a low voice;
24. (.;;c. •• ,. ,jl) Let there enter upon you no needy man today'l.
25. (~.J.;,j ••• IJ..lb.J) And they went out early determined in purpose",
26. (.J)I.:4l ••.
\J;) Then when they saw it93, they said: indeed we are
gone stray9&.
.
27. (<.Jy.Jf .•. J.) Alas9S! it is we who have been robbed!"!

23.

28. (..J~ .•. J~) And the most moderate of them" said: did I not
tell youl3 : why do you not hallow Him99 ?
29. (~
... I)~) They said now in repentencew":
hallowed be Our
Lord I verily we have been wrong-doers.
78.

r:i;

is 'One adopted among a people to whom he does not belong ...
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base, ignoble, or mean; known by his baseness. ignobleness or meanness, or his
evil character; ••.... the son of an adulteress or a fornicatress.'
(LL) The particular person alluded to in the passage is generally taken to be Walid bin Mughaira,
an inveterate enemy of Islam and the Prophet, who combined in, himself the hateful
qualities spoken of in the text.

79.. i. e., the despicable fellow is such and such because he happens to
possess wealth and children.
!
80. S.:eP. VII. n. 321.
8!. i. e., set on his nose, the most prominent part of the face, some mark
of the utmost ignominy.
-We will stigmatise him with indelible disgrace; the term
t).f ,which signifies the proboscis of an elephant, being applied to his nose because it is regarded as unseemly.'
(LL) The culprit is contemptuously
compared
to a beast.
82. i.e., the Makkan pagans.
83. (once upon a time).
84. Which was, according to some, in Abysinnia ; according to others in
Yemen.
85. (when it had come in their possession after the death of their father).
86. (exclusively for themselves,
instead of giving a portion in charity after
the wont of their father).
87. i. e., uttered not even the customary saying 'If God will.' subordinating
their individual will to the universal Will,
88. (destroying it altogether).
89. (and had become changed beyond all recognition overnight).
90. (as they rose).
91. (to share the harvest).
92. (to gather the whole harvest for themselves).
93. (entirely blasted and destroyed).
94. (and have mistaken our ways).
95. This they said when they had found that it was their own garden.
96. (of our contemplated gain).
97. (who had warned them beforehand).
He was the least ungodly of the
band.
98.

(that

we should

have

been charitable

God).
99.
100.

(even now, and repent).
(in repentance, but when it was too late).

to men,

an I humble

before
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'0"

',::J:;

30.
31.

(':'..r'.J~ ••. Jilt) TITen'°l they turned to each other reproaching10l,
(~1
\)~) They said: woe to us! surely we have been arrogant.
32. (0.J1-J
c) Perhaps our Lord may exchange for us better garden
l03
than this , verily we are beseechers to our LordlOt•
33. (.J rL-! •. .!..IllS,) Such105 is the chastisernentv", and the chastisement of the Hereafter is far greater, if they107 but knewL08•
SECTION
34.

their Lord,
35,
36.
37.

38.
39.
Resurrection.

40.

((:.•JI •.••

2

.J I) Verity for the pious there are Gardens

of Delight

with

J~.~jl)Shall We make109 the Muslims like the culprits 'I
(.J."s:;.:' •.• fJl..) How it is with youllO, How ill y~u j~dgel11l
(.J.J-.J.J: .•• \.1) Is there with you a BooklU wherein you study,
(.J.J~ ••. ':'1) that therein is for youltS what you may choose?
{.J.J.s.i .•• (I) Or. have you oaths from Us, reacnlnq to the Day of
that yours will belle what you judge 'I
«(,e) •••
rfl.) I\sk them, which of them ""ill stand thereof as a
(0' pJ\) ...

guaranteellll'l

41. (~..w .•• (I) Have they associate-godsUG?
associate-gods if they say sooth I
101.
102.
103.

(in utter dismay).
(for advising and planning
t, e., may give us more

the unhappy expedition).
flourishing garden in its place in this

world.
104.
105.
106.

Let them produce

(so that He may pardon and forgive us).
i. e., of this nature.
(of this world).
107. i, e., the Makkan pagans.

their

very
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108.
·109.
110.
111.

(and took heed).
(in the Hereafter).
(0 pagans ').
by supposing that the infidels would be on the same footing with the

believers in the Next World).
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
equal to that

(from heaven).
i. e., is promised to you.

t. e., you will enjoy.
i. e., who will vouch for their good condition in the Hereafter.
(who will vouch for them, and make their condition in the Next life
of the Muslims).
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42. (.Jr.k:-~.. rJ:) Rememberthe Day when the shank shall be bared1l7
and they1l8 shall be called upon to prostrate themselves, but they119 shall not be
ableuo.

43.
overspread

(.J.)...L....
them.

will be their

~I.,.) Downcast

100ks12l;

Surely they had been called upon to prostrate

abjectness

will

thernselves-'",

while yet they were whole123•
44. (':"~ •. ,}J.li) Let Me alone with him who belies this discourse'!":
We lead them on by steps125 whence they perceive not.
45. (~:""
J-IJ) And I bear with them126• Verily My contrivance is
sure.
il) Dost thou ask them a wage121,

46.
(.J}.c:••..
128
with debt
.
47. (.j.J:~"

Allah's decrees?
48. (i;z,s:;.

il) Is with them the Unseent:3,

•.

r,>\;) Be thou

and do not be thou like
In anguish13li.

himU2

patient,

then,

cf the fishl~8, when

SQ

that they

are laden

so that they write down130

thy Lord's judgmentta,
he criedout13·,
while he was
with

49. (iyl.o ••• '1)) Had there not reached him the grace from his Lord,
he would surely have been cast into the wi/dernes in a plight.
50. (~..ll .•. ~ ••) Then his Lord chose him136, and made him of the
rig hteous1l7•

51.
tion1l8
Indeed

;

(.Ji-?

they shall

••
cause

oJI)) And when

those who

thee to stumble

disbelieve

hear the Admonl-

with the stern 100kslS9, and they say:

he is mad.

52.
worlds>".

(~

..•

I..J) WhileJ(o itU~.A is naught

117. i. e., some very special form

of Divine

but

an admonition

Manifestation

to the

will take place.
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(Th). But the expression -uneovering the shank' in Arabic has also another meaning, and is indicative of a grievous and terrible calamity.
Thus it is said, "War has
uncovered its shank,' when it is meant to express the fury and rage of battle.
'And
one says of a man when difficulty, or calamity, befalls him, (jL .:r u£ ,meaning,
he prepared himself for difficulty,.
(LL) Cf, OT :-'Take
the millstones and grind
meal: uncover thy locks, make bare the leg, uncover the thigh, pass over the rivers.'

(Is. 47: 2).
118. i. e., mankind.
119. t. e., the infidels.
120. (in spite of their bes tefforts, because the time of acceptance shall be
past, and their backs shall become stiff and inflexible).
121. (with shame and terror).
122. (but they would oot hear).
123. l, e., in full possession of the power of judgment and will. and living in
this world.
124. (and grieve not over the fate of such, 0 Prophet !)
125. (to ultimate destruction, by giving them respite in this world).
126. (for the time being, 10 as to make them all the more forgetful of death,
and then overtake them in their most heedless state).
127. (for thy preaching,
0 Prophet !) i.e., it costs the infidels nothing to
hear the Prophet.
128. (on that account, and are therefore loth with thee).
129. i. e., have they the knowledge of the Unseen and of God's ordinances,
independent of thee, and without the mediation of a prophet.
130. t. e., so that they transcribe the same from the table of God's decrees
and feel no need of the Revelation vouchsafed to thee.
131. (regarding the respite given to the pagans of thy times).
132. (in impatience).
13 J. i. e., the Prophet Jonah, See P. XVII. n. 191.
134. (to his Lord).
135. (in the belly of the fish). See P. xvn. n. 195-96.
136. (once more, and forgave him his momentary human weakness).
137. (of yet greater rank and station).
138. i. e.• the Holy Quran,
139. (in the intensity of their hatred).
140-A (as a matter of fact).
140. i. e., the Quran.
141. i, e., far from being the outcome of madness or demooiacal possession,
it is the sure and unfailing antidote to all kinds of evil in the world.
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LXIX. scrst-ut-tlsaaeh

Sural- ul- H iiqqal:
The Inevitable.

LXIX

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 52 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (m ••ll) The Inevitable Calamity!
2.

(~\"'\\\..) What is the Inevitable Calamity!

3.

(~j\"'h\" •••

\..,J) And what will make thee know1l2 what the Inevitable

4.

(4~)AI~.••.

.::..;:S) The tribes of Tharnild and 'Mid belied the Striking

5.

(~i.\1!~.••

\..\;) As for Tharniid,

6.

(~f~ ...

Calamity is ?
Day.
they were destroyed by an out-

\..\,J) And as for 'Aad, they were destroyed by a wind,

furious, roaringu4,
7. (~.J\.:.'"
~.;. ••) to which He subjected them for seven nights and
eight days in succession so that thou115 mightest have seen men during it lying
prostrate, as though they were stumps of palm ruined!".

J.') Oost thou see any remnant of them?

8.

(~i~ ...

9.

(~:k\7J~••••

\.:-) And Fir-awn

turned citles-" committed sin.

142. (0 Prophet I).
143. Or 'thundering noise.'

and those before him and the over-
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144. 'He sent it (the wind) upon them by force, or made it to prevail
againsts them by his power, seven nights and eight days consecutively;
an expression
taken from the repetition of the act of cauterization,
i, e., the act of the \~
whence this word r-~ is applied to anything made consecutive.'
(LL).

a reader

!).

145.

(if thou hadst been there,

146.

The simile has in view the tallness of their stature.

147.

i, e, the subverted cities of Sodorn and Gornorra.
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1 O. (~I) ••• IJ..•.i) And they disbelieved their Lord's
seized them with an increasing grip14B.
11. (~)*'..
traversing 8rk150•

~'I) Verily

We bore you, when

messenger, so He

the water rose14t, upon a

12. (~IJ'"

1,1..:0:0:1) that We might make it an admonition
that it might be retained by the retaining ears.

unto you and

sound a single blastl51,

'13.

(i»-I." •••

I~\j) And when the Trumpet will

14.

(0.>1.) •••

.:..1~J) and the earth and the mountains will beborne!".

and they will be crushed with a single crushing153•

15.

(4.-jl)l •••

.l:~
J~) Then on that Day will happen the event.

16.

(.::"IJ

":";..!iIJ) And the heaven will be rent in sunder;

•••

frail it will

be on that Day.

17.
eight155

(~, ...

And the angds,154 will be on its borders,
of them will on that Day166bear the Throne of thy Lord over them.
~llIJ)

18. (~\.,;.... ';':'.Y,.) The Day whereon you will
hidden by you will be hidden168.

be musteredv".

and

nothing

19. (.~ ... t.\;) Then as to him, whose beok159 will be vouchsafed to
him in his right hand, he will say180: here! read my record;
20.

(4:-!1-.; .

.il)

verily I was surelU that I would

have to face my

reckoning.

21.

(~IJ

22.

(~'& •••

23.

(~b

148.

•••

Jfi)

Then he shall be in a life well-pleasinq.

j) In a lofty Garden,

'-i.)lai)

(in severity).

of which

the clustersl82 will be near at handt8l•
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149.

(of Noah's

deluge).

150.

(built to Our Command,

151.

(for the first time and all of a sudden).

152.

t. e., moved from their place.

and saved you, 0 believers !)

153. i, e., dashed in pieces and crushed to powder at one stroke.
154.

(inhabiting

the centre of the heaven).

155.

(angels, instead of four as at present).

156.

(at the second blast of the Trumpet).

157.

(before God for Judgment,

158.

(from Him).

159.

(of records).

160.

(to those around

him,

0 mankind

I).

overjoyed at his getting his record

in the right

hand).
161. J; is not always indication
sure knowledge.
162.

of doubt;

sometimes,

as here, is signifies

i, e., fruits in bunches.

163. (and
dignified ease).

hanging

low, so that they could be' gathered

and enjoyed

in

LX/X.
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24_' (~~t.:J\... I}') Eat and drink with benefit for what you sent on
beforehand in days past16f..
25_ (<::=-l... lol) Then as to him whose record will be vouchsafed to
him in his left hand, he will saylG5: Oh I would that I had not been given my
record st all,
26. (~'L>- .•• ~.J) nor known what was my reckoning.
27. (~\AI\ ••• t.=:~) Oh I would that it would
have been the
U8
ending •
28. (";Ilo ••• lo) My riches have availed me not;
29. (~l_ ... t1!.) my authorltv-" has perished for me.
30. (,;;.; 'J~ ) Seize him168, and chain him;
31. b'J ... () then roast him in the Scorch;
32. (,}J..1i .•. () then fasten him169 with a chain seventy cubits
long 110.
33. ((-~\
~I) Verily he was wont not to believe in Allah, the Great:
34. (~'
'iJ) nor he urged on others the feeding of the poorln•
35. (r:"'~
.r:\i) No friend is therefore for him here this DIY,
36. (~
..• 'iJ) nor any food except the filthy corruption':",
37. (.)J=bt.::J\ ••• 'i) None will eat it except the sinners.
SECTION 2
38. (;".J A. .. )Ii) I swear by what you see,
39. (')J ~ 'i t. J) and by what you do not see17.,
40. «(-J ... ~\) that it is the speech brought by an honourable
envoyl?',
41. ("'~';"';••• t..J) and it is not the speech of a poetl7S• Little it is that
you believe.
164. (when you were in the world).

This will be said to them.
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165.

(in extreme anguish).

166. i. e., would that death had made an end of me altogether, and would
not have brought me to this new world at all. 'It' refers to 'death' understood.
167.

(over men).

168, (0 keepers of Hell !)
169.

The measurement

170.

i. e., wrap him round with it, so that he may not be able to stir.

171--far

is not of this world but of the Hereafter.

from himself feeding the poor--

172.

(flowing from the bodies of the damned),

173.

(of My creation)

174.

i, e., a trusted angel.

175.

See P. XVII.

t. e.,

My entire creation becomes witness.

n. 14; P. XIX. n. 368.
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42. (~}Ij; ••• 'J.J) Nor
you admonished.
43.

(.;,:.1.JI •••

J.y')

44.

(J..J~Yl ...

45.

(0-:I~.••

46.

(~~)I ..•

47.

(<%,JY •••

it is the speech of a soothsaver-".

Little are

It is a Revelation from the Lord of the worlds.

).J) And if hew

had forged concerning

Us some dis-

courses.

\.'»-'1) We surely would

have seized

him by the right

hand.
() and then severed his Iife-vein171.

1..;) And not one of you would

have withheld

Us from

punishing him.
48.

(.:cA:1 •••

49.

(~.lG .•.

I:l}) And verily We know that some among you belie17t•

50.

(<%,.;.0\.

• ",'1,,) And

(.:.eA:I •••
'

~1.J) And verily it is the truth

~\J) And surely it is an Admonition

verily

it shall

be

to the God-fearing.

an occasion of anguish to

the Infidels180•

51.
52.

«(.lI.••I\ •••

~)

50182 hallow

thou183

of-absolute

certaintyl8l.

the name of thy

Lord. the

Great11l•

116. In Pre-Islamic Arabia, 'beside the poet (Shair), and below him, was the
Kahin or the soothsayer, and below him the -arraf", a kind of diviner.. These,
too, were under the influence of linn, but in a less exalted way. The Kahins were
soothsayers connected with a sanctuary ..•The Knhins usually cast their oracles in
verse.' (ERE. X. p. 136) See P. XXVII. n. 71.

.

177. i. e., the holy Prophet.
178. (thus causing his instantaneous death).
179. Who will receive their punishment at its proper time.
180. When the consequences of its rejection will become apparent to them.

181. i. CoO 1.hc very truth.
Every truth is in itself certain, but certainty has
degrees.
First there is a certainty of reasoning or inference, known as .:.:<:1'
Next there is a certainty of sense-perception.
called 0c.<:11 <%",
Last, there is a
certainty, the highest degree of it, the absolute certainty. with no possibility of error,
either of judgement or perception, and this is what is termed <%.<:" 1..--;"" •

f.

182.

i. c. in return for this great gift of Divine Revelation.

) 83.

(0 Prophet

184.

The Author

!)
of this Book.

lXX.
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Surat-ul-Ma'arij
0'
-;;'I
• ~I
.~y~jJI~I~

•

Siiral-ul-Ma'arij
The Ascending

Steps.

LXX

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 44 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (~\, ..•

JL) A questioner

has questioned

about

chastisement

about to befall185,
•••
.:T.}>-'») the infidels18G which is not to be averted,
(U'..l' ... <ill.:,.) from Allah187, Owner of the ascending stepsHS.
4. (i:.. ••• [.,...) Tt.ereby the angels ascend to Him and also the
spiritist; on a DayJ80 whose space is fifty thousand yearsl!!.
5. ()l=- ••. .f..#~) 8e thou1t2 patient193 with a becoming pettence!'".
6. ('.I:,!",
rt=') Verily they196 see itltS afar off.
7. ('7.) .I).}) and We see it nigh.
8. (Jtl'tl •. , rJ:) It shall befall on a Day whereon the sky will become
like dregs of oil197•

2.

(~'l

3.

9. (..;"J'6'••. ~J(iJ) And the mountains will become like dyed wool1nS,
1 O. (~:~ ..• '1J) and not a friend shall ask a friendlt9,
11. h~·!... r~)J.::)though they shall be made to see one another.
The guilty200 would like to ransom himself from the torment of that Day by=Ol
his children,

185. The person alluded to here is either Nudhar bin al Harith or Abu Jahl,
both of whom had challenged
the Prophet to bring upon them some dreadful
judgment.
186. (on the Judgment Day).
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187.
188.

i, e.. being inflicted by Him.

189.
190.
191.

i. e. the souls of the believers.
i, e.• that judgment shall befaH on a Day.

By which prayers and righteous

'As it will appear

actions ascend to heaven.

to the unbelievers

in the intensity of their

agony'.

(Th).
192. (and bear their insults. 0 Prophet !)
193. i, e.• now that the judgment is certain.
194. i, e.• without a tinge of complaint.
195. i. e. the scoffers ..
196. i, e•• the Judgment Day.
197. Or 'like metal molten.'
CI the NT :-'But the day of the Lord will
come as thief in the night; in which the heavens shall pass away with a great noise,
and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are
therein shall be burned up'
(2· Pet. 3 : 10).
198. (scattered abroad).
199. (concerning his condition).
200. i. c., the unbeliever: the infidel.
201. t, e., at the price of.

•

LXX.
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e:,..L.J) and his wife202 and his brother,

12.
13.
14.

(':,;; ...
(~ .•.

15.

(~

(4f-1

J

~~"';.J)

v-J)

and his kin that sheltered himS03,
and all thoseon the earth204; so that this might deliver

him.
16.

17.

••. ')lS) By no means I It is a Flame,
(~y!ll ~ Iy) flying off the scalp-skin.
(J; ... lye.,.\;') It shall callZOi him who turns

away206 and back ••

slides,

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

(J...•
J~ ~J)
and amasses=" and hoards!",
(L ••p ... ':'1) Verily man20' is formed impatient211,
(L••.Jj':" •••
I~I) bewailing2l1 when evil touches him,
(t...,.:. ••• I~I.J) and begrudgingm, when good visits him.
(~tI

':il) Not so are the prayerful,
b ; .• .);;.]1) who are constant213 at their prayers,
(r).... ••• .;:;ijl ..••) and in whose riches is a recognised right,
(r.J~I.J
J.'Ul) for the beggar and the destitute!U,
(.:, J":

(v:-I!I ••• .:.r.:alI.J) and who testify to the Day of Requital,
(.JJ~&..:.. ••• - v:;ijIJ) and who are fearful of their Lord's torment.

(.J~t. •.• ':'1) Verily from the torment of their Lord none can feel

securelU•

29.
30.

(u)..~... .:.r_;ijIJ) As also those who guardUl their private parts,
(~)I.. •• )II) save in regard to their women217 and those whom their

right hands ownll8•
So they are not reproachable.
31. (.J.J..\..II ••• ~) Add whoso seeks beyond that, then it is those who
are the trespasserst'".

202.

t•.
\...literally

is 'an

accompanier.'

This incidentally

but

clearly
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emphasises the fact that companionship
is the essential factor of marriage,
203. i, e., in short, everyone whom he held dear and near on the earth.
204. So unbearable will be the suffering!
205. i, e.• draw and bring.
206. (from the faith while in this world).
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.

(riches unlawfully).
(them out of convetousness and greed).
i, e., the unbelieving man.
i, e , one who does not sufficiently exert his will to believe.
(and full of complaint. beyond proper limits).
(in the performance of his duties and in the payment of his obligatory

dues).

213. 'both as regards its timings and its proper conditions).
Of the effects
of the Islamic prayer writes a Christian convert to Islam :-'My
ancestors were
Roman Catholics
My community
hated Muslims.
Protestants were considered upstarts, and Muslim renegades. In such an atmosphere I grew up. The foremost item that drew my attention was the idols and pictures of Virgin Mary and other
saints kept for worshipping ... But when the time for prayer comes I noted that a
Muslim wherever he may be whether walking in the street, boarding a train, or a
boat, spreads his cloth. turns to Kaba, and starts his Namaz.
No priest is required
for him.
He is at once in communion with his Creator quite oblivious to his surroundings,
This appealed to me. I peeped into the mosques. and found no idol
kept there.
It did not take me long to find out that no difference is made in a
mosque.
All stand shoulder to shoulder without distinction of colour and rank.
What a marvellous
unity and brotherhood!
Need I say that it melted my heart.'
And observes a mordern Christian scholar:
'Perhaps the most gracious thing ever
said about Moslem prayer is that it is an intimate converse with God. A creative
feature in Islam; it has fostered a feeling of equality among believers. mitigating the
rankling sense of superiority
and caste, and opening a new inlet for the unity of
mystical experience into the Moslem heart' [Jurji's Great Religious of the Modern
World, p. 187). See also P. XVIII. n. 2.
214. Food. in Islam, observes a learned Christian, 'is given to anyone who
needs it, and charity is administered direct, and not by the circuitous means of a
Poor Law system.
Indeed from a Muhammadan,
as also from the Buddhistic point
of view, the giving of charity puts the giver into a state of obligation to the receiver,
since it enables the former to cultivate his sense of benevolence.'
(Dr. G. W.
Leitner, M.A., Ph. D. Religious Systems of the World, London, 1905, p. 296)
215. i. e., none can presume to feel secure from it : it has to be reckoned
with.
2\6.
217.
218.
See P. XVIII.

219.
XVIII.

e., keep themselves away from every kind of sex abuse ..
i. e., free women who are joined to them by regular marriage bond.
i. e., women taken captives but not raised to the status of legal wives.

i.

n. 8.
i. e. every other form of gratifying sexual passions is criminal.

n. 10.

See. P.
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32. (.J.,-l>., ••• .:t.~IJ) As also those who keep their trusts and
covenant=",
33. (.j.,":\i ••• .J:.:.llJ) and who stand firm in their testimonies,
34. (.JJ~;t.: •.. .J•.JI1J) and who are observant-"
of their prayer.
35. (.JJ0..l>:'"
.!l:I,.,I) Honoured, they shall dwell in Gardens.

their

SECTION 2
36 •. (~ .•\:••••

JW) What

ails those

who

disbelieve,

hastening

towdard

thee2Z2,

37. (.:t.:r ••• o=) on the right and on the left, in companies?
38. «(-Ai •••
c:J.! I) Does everyone of them2U-A covet that he shjal enter
the Garden of Delight2l:3 ?
39.

(.Jr~ ..•

'%) By no means f We have created

them from what they

know2U•

40. (.J.JJ..IAl ••• )Ij) I swear by the Lcrd cf the easts and we~tsm that
We are Able,
41. (~.,:_l .••
,Jc) to replace them228 by others better than they, and
We are not to be trustrated!",
42. (':U.lO-': .•• ~J.li) Sam let thoum them alone plunging in vanity
and sporting, until they meet their Day which they are promised -43. (.J.r"';J' ••• r~) the Day whereon they will come forth from the
sepulchres hurrying as if they were hastening to an altar230.
44
(':.JJ.IO ~ •••
~...:.\;) Downcast
shall be their looks, abjectness
shall
overspread

them.

Such is the Day they were promised.

220. i. e., those who fulfil all their obligations, whether financial or otherwise. Very remarkable is the sacredness attached to everyday trusts and convenants
in Islam.
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(at their proper time).
See P. XVIII. n. 12.
(to deny thee and to accuse thee of imposture, 0 Prophet !)
222-A.
i. e., the scoffers, the infidels.
223. (of himself, without following the course that leads thereto).
224. t. e., of filthy seed, which bears no apparent relation or resemblance
221.

222.

to the dignity of a man.

So it is imperative that he who aspires to enter Paradise

must perfect himself in faith and spiritual virtues, to fit himself for that place.
225. .j).!.. and Y)'A in the plural signify the different points of the
horizon at which the sun rises and sets in the course of the year. This completely
repudiates the polytheistic idea of Loka palos or guardians of the world, presiding
. over the four cardinal and the intermediate points of the compass.
Among the
Hindus, for instance, sIndra, the chief of the gods, was regarded as the regent of the
east; Agni the fire, was in the same way associated with the south-east;
Yama with
the south; Surya, the sun, with the south-west; Varuna originally the representative
of the all-embracing
heaven or atmosphere,
now the god of the ocean, with the
west; Vayu, the wind, with the north-west,
Kubera, the god of wealth, with the
north; and Soma, with the north-east.'
(EBr. III p. 1016). The Tibetan mythology
also has a parallel set of deities for each of the four cardinal points. See ERE. VIII.
p.76.
226.
227.

228.
229.
230.

(after destroying them).
(and evaded).
i. e., after all these arguments.
(0 prophet I).
See P. XXVII. n, 233.
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SDrah NU~1

Surah

Niih

Nuh. LXXI
(Makkan,
In th

3

2 Sections

and 28 Verses)

name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION

the Merciful.

1

1. «(.lI .•• ~'l) Verily We I We sent forth NuJ:!131 to his people saying:
warn thy people2a2 before there comes to them an afflictive chastlsernent'P.
2. (~ .•• J-') He said: my people I I am to you a manifest warner.
3. (.JJ":.l.I ••• .J1) Worship Allahzu, and fear Him, and obey me.
4. (u.,J..~.•• }~) He will forgive you your sinsl3l, and will defer you
to an appointed termm.
Verily the term of Allah231, when it comes, shall not be
deferred238,

if you but know.
5. (I); ... J••) He said'"

: Lord I verily I have called my people

night

and day2&o.
6. <I)) ... rli) And my calling has only increased their aversion!".
7. (IJ~c:...l •. J'J) Verily whenever I call them, that Thou mayst forgive
themlU, they place their fingers in their earszu, and wrap themselves
with their
garments2U,

8.

and persist215
(IJ~'"

()

in their denial, and are stiff-necked"'.
ua
Then'" I have called them aloud .

231. See P. VI1I. n. 509.
232. (against the consequences of their ungodliness).
233. Which means that had they repented they would still have obtained
mercy.
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234. (to the exclusion of your idols).
235. (if you accept the true faith). V- in ~ j j v- is according to many commentators, redundant.
236. t. e., the time of your death.
237. i. e., the hour of death.
238 •. (but the past sins are wiped off by the profession of the true faith).
239. (after he had tried for long and had become exasperated).
240. (preaching them true doctrine of monotheism).
241. (from me).
242. (on their accepting the true religion).
243. (so that my words may not reach them).
244. (so as to avoid me).
245. (in their infidelity).
246. The J..l.4~ is here used r!'.•
:ll, for magnifying, i, e., to add greater
force to the verb.
247. (in spite of their aversion),
248. (addressing them collectively, in public gatherings).

LXXI.
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iJ

9. (I).rl ...
Then249 I spoke to them350 in public and in private I
261
addressed them •
10. (I}'.o .. .:.lei) And I said: beg forgiveness of your Lord252; He is
ever Most Forgiving.

11.
12.

(1};.I.t •• J-J.) He will send down upon
(I~ 1 .•• f~~ J) and:5C He will increase
and will assign to you gardens and will assign to you
13. (I;~J ... ~I..) What ails you that you

you rains coplouslv!",
you in riches and children
riversm.
look not166 for majesty in

Allah -(I}).I ... ..IiJ) while He has created you by stages257•
15. (~I:-k..•
I) Do you not see how Allah has created the seven
heavens in storeys258 ?

14.

r

16. (I.:-IJ- •• J"':'J) And He has placed the moon
and has. made the sun for a lamp!59 ?

17.

«(~j •.•

therein

for

8

light

.iIJ) And Allah has caused you to grow from the earth as

a growth2co.

18. (1.:-1.;-1•.• () And hence
will bring you forth261 completely.
19. (I.J.'-:..•
20. (1.:-\.:.1 •••

He will cause you to return to it and He

.ill.,,) And Allah has made for you the earth an expanse,
Ij:L:I) that of it you may traverse the open ways.
SECTION 2

21.
have followed

249.
250.

(I)....:...•
him263

J ••) Nul) saidm: Lord I verily they have denied me and
whose

riches and children has only increased him in loss.

(in their individual capacity).
--to
vary my method of approach-251. i, e., every possible method of persuasion I have tried, and all the
resources at my command I have used.
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(by believing in Him and in His Guidance).
i, e , He will send down upon you copious rain. 'The heaven' in the
text is here synonymous with the rains.
.
254. --to
instance some of'His blessings in this world--.
255. t. e., endow you with all the sources of prosperity, both national and
individual.
256. (as is evident from your worshipping other gods beside Him).
257. i. e., by various steps or changes from the original matter till you
became perfect men.
258. (and there is no 'Sky-god' or 'Heaven -god' beside Him).
259. (illuminating the day). These details merited special mention, as the
organised pantheon of the Noahian people was to a large extent, astral.
260. (of a special kind, 0 mankind I).
261. (from your graves).
262. (after he had exhausted his patience in the thankless task of preaching
and found his audience incorrigible.)
263. i. e., the big ones of the community.

253.
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22. (I.JLf ... lJ)::J) And they. have plotted2U a tremendous plot.
23. (lr;." I)"J) And they have sai-€l26S:you shall not leave' your
2Ge
gods
,nor shall you leave267 Wadd268 nor Suwa,269 nor Yaghuth270 nor Ya'uq!71
nor Nasr272•
24.
()U.:.o ••.
..liJ) And surely they%73have led many astray2a.
Increase
Thou these wronq-doersv"
in naught save error276•
25.
(I.;L.;I... ~) And because of their misdeeds they were drowned,
and then made to enter the Fire. Then they did not find for themselves any
helpers beside Allah.
26.
(IJ~) ... JliJ) And NUl,l said2'(:
Lord: leave not of the infidels any
inhabitant upon the earth.
27.
(I}.ir ••. .!.Ijl) For shouldst Thou leave them, they willm lead astray
Thy bondmen and will surely beget sinning infidels.
28. <IA; ... YJ) Lord I forgive me and my parents "? and him who
enters my house as a believer28o, and all the faithful men and women2B1, and
increase not the ungodly save in perdltlon=".
264. (against me and my Message, with ambitions to defeat God's Plan and
Purpose).
}t is an intensive form of .J'::r and signifies 'excessively great.'
(LL).
265. (to the lesser men of their community).
266. (of the national pantheon).
267. (in particular).
The name of the five false gods and the symbols under
which they were represented are as follows :Pagan god
Shape
Quality represented
1. Wadd
Man
Manly power
2. S'JWa'
Woman
Mutability, Beauty.
3. Yaghmh
Lion (or Bull)
Brute strength.
4. Ya-uq
Horse
Swiftness.
5. Nasr
Eagle, or Vulture, or
Sharp sight, Insight.'
Falcon
(AYA).
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268. -Wadd, also pronounced Wudd, or Udd, i, e., "friendship," was, according to the Quran, a god worshipped by the contemporaries of Noah.
But it would
be a mistake to conclude that his cult was obsolete in Muhammad's
time, for we
have sufficieot evidence to the contrary,
The poet Nabigha says once, =Wadd greet
thee!"
There was a statue of this god at Duma, a great oasis in the extreme north
of Arabia.
Tile name -Abd Wadd occurs in a number of wholly distinct tribes.'
(ERE l. p. 662). 'His erotic character is evident from a verse of Nabigha preserved
by lbn Habib and cited by Wellhausenc-c--Farewell
Wadd, for sporting with women
is no longer permitted us since religion is now taken seriously",
i. e. since the
introduction of Islam.'
(ERE. VIII. p. 180).
269. 'He had a sanctuary at a place in the territory of Hudhail, but none, so
far as we know, elsewhere.
The meaning of his name is altogether obscure.'
(ERE. I. p. 663). Wadd, according to the Oxford Assyriologist Dr. Langdon, was,
in pre-Islamic polytheism of Arabia, the proper name of the moon-god.
(Marston,
The Bible Comes Alive, p. 273), An officer. was deputed by the Prophet to destroy
the sanctuary of this god in the land occupied by the trite of Hudhail,
(Hell. op,
cit., p. 31).
270. 'The list of Arabian deities includes a Lion-godiYaghnth)
and a Vulturegod (Nasr).' Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites p. 226). 'An Arabic poetsays,
"Yaghuh went forth with us against Morad" ; that is, the image of the god Yaghuth
was carried into the fray.'
(p. 37). 'That the Coraish worshipped Yaghoth we
know from the names 'Abd Yaghuth and 'Obaid Yaghuth. But the Meccan religion
was syncretistic, the cults of all the tribes that frequented the great fair being represented at the sanctuary;
the local and tribal seat of the worship of Yaghuth lay
elsewhere.' (Kinship and Marriage ill Early Arabia, pp. 192-93). 'At a later period we
hear of a god Yaghnth whose idol was an object of contention
among the tribes of
northern Yemen, and the name Abd Yaghtuli occurs in various parts of Arabia, even
in the tribe of Tagh lib on the north-eastern frontier' (ERE. p. 663).
271. -Ya'uc is said to have been god of the Hamdan or of the Morad or of
both tribes
Horses were worshipped by tbe Asbadhiyun
in Bahrain. but the
name is said to be of Persian origin, and if this is correct, the cultus also may be
Persian,' (Robertson Smith, Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia, p. 208). 'The
name of the god Ya-uq
probably means "the Preserver", his cult seems to
have been confined to Yemen.'
(ERE. I. p. 663) .
. 272. -Nasr, the vulture god, was an idol of the Himyarites
The vulture
worship of the Arabs is attested by the Syriac Doctrine of Addai, p. 24.' (Robertson
Smith, Kinship and Marriage in early Arabia, p. 209). 'The Talmud and the Syriac
Doctrine of Addai, mention Neshrn, the Aramaic form of Nasr, as an Arabian god
...•.. The Sabaeans likewise had a god called Nasr,
Thus the worship of the Vulture-god was once widely diffused over the Semitic lands.'
(ERE. I. pp. 662-663).

LX¥I. Surah Nub
273.
274.

t. e.• the cIders and chiefs of the community.
(by their precept and example, and have spread extreme moral corrup-

tion).
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.

282.
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Who are only incorrigible reprobates.
(justifying Thy sentence on them and drawing it nearer),
(while uttering the imprecation upon his people).
(in the future, as they have done in the past).
Who were both believers.
This excludes such members of his family as were unbelievers.
(in general, and of the future generations).
i. e., purge the world of their sin and wickedness altogether.
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Siiral -ul-jinn
The jinn. LXXII
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 28 Verses)

In the name of Allah, th Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1. (1;>:." •••
pany of the Jinn2U

Ji) Say thou2S3; it has been revealed to me that a com- listened:85 and said28G: verily we have listened to a Recitation

wondrous?",
(1..1•..1 •••
1S.Jf'.) guiding to rectitude; so we have believed in it, andm
we shall not by any means associate anyone with our Lord.
3. (I.JlJ .•• .;IJ) And He, exalted be the majesty of our Lord2S9, has

2.

taken neither a wife!90 nor a son291•
4. (\11:. •.• ~I.1) And the foolish2D2 among us were wont to forge alie against Allah exceedingly293.
_
5. (~.:J".•. 1:1.1) And verily we believed that neither man nor .Iirm could
ever forge a lie against Allah~9'.
.
6. (\ .•••J ••• ~IJ) -And persons among mankind have been seeking2U
refuge with persons of the Jinn2tB, so that297 they198 increased them2U in
evilness·oo•
7. (1.1:>-1 ••• rt=I.1) and indeed they301 imagined, as you too imagined302,
that Allah will not raise anyone.
8. (~.!... \.'IJ) And we sought to reach the heaven303, then we found
it filled with a strong guard30' and darting meteorst'".

283. (0 Prophet I).

LXXII. Silrst-ul-Jinn
284.
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See P. VII. n. 644; P. XXVI. n. 85.

285. (to the Holy Quran).
286. (to their community on their return to their abode).
287. i. e., so superior in its sublimity to all other .discourses. ',:,T} , with .~
"-J:; as distinct from .:,T';1I (with the definite article J \.), means 'a recital or a
discourse.'
288. (now, as guided by it).
289. (foolishly violated by the polytheistic peoples in various ways).
290. (as implied in the conception of 'goddesses').
In the Hindu mythology, for instance, the male nature of the triad required each of the three gods to be
supplemented by a female consort.
See also P. V. n. 513 ; P. VII. n. 651.
291. (as implied in all theories of the Fatherhood of God).
292. •..•
.• (or lightwittedness) here it is used in respect of religion not in that
of wordly affairs.

293. i, e., ascribing to Him plurality, sonship, fatherhood,
'an action, or affair, and a saying, that is extravagant, or exorbitant,

etc. .l.la! is
or exceeding

the due bounds.'
(LL).
294. (involving as it does incredible audacity).
295. (in their stupidity).
296. 'In the belief of the heathen Arabs
nature is full of living beings
or.uperhuman
kind, the Jinn or demons ..•..• They have certain mysterious power of
appearing and disappearing,
or even of changing their aspect and temporarily
assuming human form, and when they are offended they can avenge themselves in a
supernatural way, i, e., by sending disease or madness.'
(Robertson Smith, Religion
of the Semites, pp. 119-120). In Arabia the demons were never the objects of a cult,
in the strict sense of the word, but on certain occasions, as, for example, at the
building of a house, it was thought prudent to conciliate them with some offering,
lest they frustrate the work.' ~ERE. I. p. 670).
297. (by their acts of adoration).
298. i. e., superstitious men.
299. i. e , the linn.
300. i. e., conceit and Colly, JAJ is 'excessive

disobedience'

less, or stupidity, •••••• and ill-nature, or evil disposition.'
301. t. e.• unbelieving men.
302. (before your conversion to Islam, 0 genii I).
303. (in conformity
with our previous practice, to pry into
ransacting there).
\,')li J ..,-1.1 means, 'Seek thou for me such a one.'

.hrase in the text means, 'Verily we sought to reach heavens,'
304.
305.

(of angels).
See P. XIV. n. 32.

(LL).

or 'Coolish-

what was
And the
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9.

(I..IJJ ••• 1:1J) And we were wont to sit on seats therein to listen;
but whosoever listenss06 noV\.ao7finds for him a darting meteor in waitS03•
10. (I..I!J ••• l' \J) And we do not know whether evil~09 is boded for
those on the earth310, or their Lord intends for them311 a right direction.
11.
1:1J) And of us there are some righteous and of us are
some otherwise; we have been fol/owing very diverse pathsJU•
12. (~).•...
\:IJ) And we313 knows14 that we cannot frustrate Allah in
the earth, nor can we elude Him315 by flight.
13. (IAAJ ••• \:IJ) And when we heard the Message of guidance we
believed in it, and whoso believes in his Lord, he shall fear neither diminution
nor wrong.
14. (1-'!J .• \:IJ) And of us some are Muslims31G, and some are deviatarsal? Then whoso has embraced Islam ~such have endeavoured after a
path of rectitude.
15. (~.l.~.•• \.IJ) And as to the deviators, they shall be firewood for
Helll18•
.

<"..Ii ...

16.

(~~ ••. .:,IJ)

And had they319 kept to the r-ight pathUO,

surely W~

would have watered them with plentiful rains.
17. (1-,- •.. r'::.i;) That We might try them thereby3H. And whoso
turns aside from the remembrance of his Lord322, him He shall thrust into a
vehement torment,
18. (1.»1 •.• ':'IJ) And prostrations are for Allahm, so do not call along
with Allah anyone.

306. t, e.. attempts to listen.
307. t. e., now that the Quran has been revealed.
308. (and all means of access to Divination are now closed). It is a fact
too curious to be overlooked by history that a century or two before the birth of the

LXXII.
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holy Prophet, the ancient oracles found themselves gradually and automatically
becoming dumb--a
fitting prelude to the advent of Islam. Even the voice of the
great Delphic Oracle, so well-known and so important in antiquity, became still.
'As a force in history it had long lost all power; in the first century after Christ.
Delphi and Ammon had given place to Chaldaean astrologers, as Strabo and
Juvenal agree in saying, and Plutarch wrote a treatise inquiring into the reason;
and in the fourth century, when Julian sent to consult the Delphic Oracle, the last
response was uttered for him; "Tell the king, to earth has fallen the beautiful
mansion; no longer has Phoebus a home, nor a prophetic laurel, nor a fount that
speaks: gone dry is the talking water". (DB. Extra volume, p. 155).
309. (in the physical sense) i. e., disaster, plague).
310. (by their going against this new Prophet.
311. (forthwith, and that therefore there will be no opposition to the
Prophet).
312. t. e., following divergent paths; some believing and some disbelieving.
313. i. e., the believing genii.
314. (as an article of faith).
315. (anywhere outside and beyond the earth).
316. i. e., have come to accept the doctrine of the Holy Quran.
317. (from the right course).
318. At this point ends the discourse of the Jinn among themselves. See
verse 1.
319. i, e., the Makkan pagans.
320. (and followed the right course--to
profit by the example of the
Jinn).
321. i, e., as to which of them are grateful to God and which of them are
not.
322. t. e., true belief in Him.
323. (exclusively). ~L. here. means, acts of adoration, not places of
worship. (Th).
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19. (1.1:' •••
~'IJ) And when the bondman of Allahsu stood calling upon
Him, they almost pressed upon him stiflingU6•
SECTION 2
20. (1..1•. 1 •••
Ji) Say thou318:
I simply call upon Allah, and do not
associate anyone with Him.
21. (1..1':') ••• Ji) Say thou : 1'27 do not own for you power of hurt nor
of benefit328•

22.

('..1,.,:1. •••
Ji) Say thou: none can protect me from Allahut, nor can
I find besides Him any refuge330.
23. (I-,!i •.. "11) Mine is but preaching from Allaha31 and His messages332; and whosoever disobeys Allah and His messenger, his portion is the
Hell-fire, abiding there for ever.
24. (h~ .•• J:r-) They will go on denying until theyU3 seel14 what they
are prornlseo+".
Then they will knowu,
whom is weaker in protectors and
fewer in number.
25. (1..101 ••• Ji) Say thou: I'IS do not know whether what you are
promisedSll is nigh, or whether my Lord has appointed it for a distant terrpuo.
26. (I..I~I••• ~) He is the Knower of the Unseen and He does not
disclose His unseen to anyone,
27. (1..\.#) ••• "11) save to a messenger chosenu1. And then·az He
causes to go before him and behind him a guard'u.
28. (I.).J&. ••• rl.:l) that He may knowu4 that they3C5 have delivered'"
the messages of their LordI&? And He comprehends whatever is with them148,
and He keeps count of ~vervthing numbered",'.

324. (and His chief apostle).

For.il

~

see P. I. n. 98.
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325. The allusion is to the rough treatment which the Prophet received at
the hands of the crowd at Ta'if
His attitude and behaviour on the occasion have
won the admiration of even some of his hostile critics. 'Stirred up to hasten the
departure of the unwelcome visitor. the people hooted him through the streets,
pelted him with stones. and at last obliged him to flee the city. pursued by a relentless rabble. Blood flowed from both his legs•..... The mob did not desist until they
had chased him two or three miles across the sandy plain to the foot of the
surrounding hill •..... There is something lofty and heroic in this journey of Moh ammed to At-Taif ; a solitary man. despised and rejected by his own people, going
boldly forth in the name of God, like Jonah to Nineveh. and summoning an
idolatrous city to repent and support his mission. It sheds a strong light on the
intensity of his belief in the divine origin of his calling.' (Muir, op. cit., 109-113.
326. (0 Prophet I).
327. -far from being a godling or associate god-.
328. i. e., of myself I am perfectly powerless.
329. (--were
I to go against Him in any way. and to prove false to my
mission--).
330. i, e.• my only refuge from all kinds of trouble and difficulty is in Him;
and I cannot but obey.
. .
331. (of His truths).
332. t";).. implies general and public as opposed to i?dividual and
restricted preaching; while .:.)lL) emphasises the total, as opposed to partial,
preaching. (Th \.
333. i. e., the infidels.
334. (with their own eyes).
335. (and everything is seen in true perspective).
336. t. e., discover for themselves.
337. i. e., which of the two parties--the
believing and the unbelieving.
338. --even
J, the chosen apostle of God--.
339. (and the coming of which is absolutely certain).
340. So irrespective of its approach or remoteness the coming of Judgement
is certain.
'
341. (and then even to him only such portion of it as He thinks proper ..
342. (to keep the secret well-guarded from the devils).
343. (of angels at the time the secret is revealed to the apostle).
(to keep the secrets well-guarded from the devils).
344. (demonstrably).
345. i. e., 'the revealing angel anl his associates,
346. (to the apostle concerned) .
. 347. (absolutely faithfully; pure and far from any diabolical suggestions).
348~ i. e., He has surrounded all their doings; He is w~ll.aware of all their
states and conditions--their
reliability, "their sinlessness, etc.
349. So He preserves all' His Revelations in the mind of the Prophet. ~..w
is here used in the sense of '~J..w,and is put in the accusative case as a denotative
of state. (LL).

----

---------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
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Sural-ul-Muzzammil
The Enwrapped.

LXXIII

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 20 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1. (Jo jll ~ \) 0 thou enwrapped'"? I
2. (~ •.. ri) Keep vigil3l1 ell night save a little -3. (~ •.• u..i) half of it, or a little less of itlSl,
4. (~.i •. lj JI) or a little more. And intone the Ouran with a measured
intonationlll•
5.
(~
••• 1:1) Verily We I soon We shall be casting on thee a weighty
6. (~ .•. oJ') Verily the rising by night35S is most curbing311 and
most conducive to right speech'17.
.• 7. (~.,.k •.. oJl) Verily for thee is the day a prolonged occupation'u.
8. ('Ji-i ••• .f~'J) And remember thou the name of thy Lordllt and
devote thyself to Him'" exclusively.
9. (~fJ ••• ':'J) Lord of the east and the west'll I No god is there
but He I so take Him for thy trustee.
1 O. (~
•• ,r.#IJ) And bear thou patiently with what they say"', and
depart thou from them with a becoming departureu1.
350. (in thy garments). The Prophet is addressed thus, as he sat wrapped
up in his man~,dn a melancholy and pensive posture, being reviled by some of t~e
Quraish, in the early days of his ministry.
351. i. e., stand to prayer.

.
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352. The usual practice of the holy Prophet was to stay up in prayer for
long hours every night.
353. (in those night prayers as in all other prayers). Ji j 'signifies pronouncing the word or words with ease and correctness: this is the proper signification
but the conventional meaning is, being regardful of the places of utterance of the
letters, and mindful of the pauses, and the lowering of the voice, and making it
plaintive, in reading or reciting. (LL).
354. i. e., the Holy Quran. J~ like its verb, is also applied to an ideal
thing, and signifies' ...•.. momentous, formidable.' (LL).
355. (for the purposes of prayer and contemplation).
456. (to passions, and best suited for prayers, recitation of the Quran and
other acts of devotion). Night-time, by reason of the absence of every noise and
distracting object, is obviously the best time for meditation and prayer.
357. Cf. the OT :-'At midnight I will rise to give thanks unto thee because
of thy righteous judgments.' (Ps. 119 : 62). Also the NT :-'And at midnight Paul
and Siles prayed, and sang praises unto God.' (Ac. 16: 25).
358. (in both mundane and religious affairs).
359. (at other times of day and night)
360. .:ill Jl ~ means, 'He detached himself from worldy things, and devoted himself to God;
or he forsook every other thing, and applied himself to
the service of God.' (LL).
361. See n. 225 above.
362. i. e., the blasphemies they utter against God and the calumnies they
utter against thee.
363. 'And avoid thou them, i. e., avoid thou associating with them in person,
or speaking to them, or entertaining friendship for them in the heart, with an avoiding of a becoming kind.' (LL).
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.. d~J) And let Me alone3u with the beliers, owners

1~
fort365

and respite thou

them a

of com-

Iittle38e•

12. (1...;-:- ••• ';1) Verily with Us are heavy fetters and Scorch,
13. (1..:11••• l.w,J) and a food that chokes317 and a painful torment,
()l;•.•••• r.!.) on a Day when
and the mountelns!"
shall become

14.
quakeU9,

15. ('1rJ

8

••. J-i) Then
painful grip..

to you a messenger37i,
a messenger.

Fir-awn denied

17. (I:-:!••. --4J) How then,
that will make children grey-headeds7s,

18. ('1.rA-- •••
certainly

the earth and mountalns'"!
sand-heap
poured forth.

... \:\)Verily We I have sent

ness over you~7Z, as We sent to' Fir-awn
16. (~J
seized him with

8

'.-J1)

and

the

if you deny,

messenger,

shall

you

the sky will be split thereinm.

shall
a 'wit-

therefore

escape,

We

on a Day

His promise

is

to be accomplished.

19.. (~
who Will176, choose

364.

...

';1) Verily thislH-A

is an admonition;

let him therefore,

a way unto his Lords".

i.e., busy not thy heart respecting them, and commit their case to Me

as I alone can deal adequately

with them.

365. (and plenty) i. e., rich in the pleasures of this life, who have
cause of gratitude to God.

e.

366.

i.

367.

Like thorns

368.

(apparently

369.

(and fall into a state of violent commotion

do not long for their immediate

punishment.

and thistles.
so still and motionless).
and convulsion).

special
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SECTION 2
20. (~J ... ':'1) Verily thy Lord knows that thou817stayest up near twothirds of the night37S, or a half of itm, or a third of it31&, and a/so a party of those
who are with thee. And Allah measures the night and the day~81.He knows that
you cannot compute it38% ; so He h as relented towards you381• Recite now of the
Qura;!38( so much as is easy3l5. He knows that there will be among you some
diseasedJU, and others shall be travelling in the land seeking grace of Allahl87,
and some others shall be fighting in the cause of Allah. Recite of it, therefore388,
so much as is easy, and establish the prayer3U, and pay the poor-rate, and
lend unto Allah a goodly loan380 •. Whatsoever good you will send on tor your
soulsUl, you will find it with Allah, better and greaterm in reward. And beg
forqiveness of Allah; verily Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
what part of
whole night,
383.
ous counting
384.
385'
386.

(0 Prophet).
(in prayer and meditation).
(sometimes).
(at other times).
(and has the proper measurement of time).
(with precision and exactitude).
In their inability to know exactly
the time had passed, some of the early Muslims used to watch the
standing and praying, till their feet swelled.
(by making the matter easy to you and dispensing with your scrupuof the hours of the night).
(in the night prayer).
(unto you, and do not tax yourselves too severely).
(and infirm).
387. i. e., seeking their livelihood.
388. i. e., for those additional reasons,
389. i. e•• the five obligatory prayers.
390. See P. II. D. 627.
391. (by way of meritorious deeds).
392. (then what you sent on during the life of this world),
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Siiral-ul-Muddalhthir
The Enveloped.

LXXIV

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 56 Verses)
In the name Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

t.
2.

(p ~.)-,)
And

magnify thy Lord396•
(.),1..; ~V) And purity thy raiment!".
5. (fi" j1':' )1-,) And shun poltution-".
6. (;0 <-;.i'JJ) And do not bestow thy favcurm that400 to obtaining
from them.
7. Lr..#\; ~)-,) And be thou patient':" for the goodwill of thy Lord.
8. (.)j\:JI .• I~'t) Then when the horn sounds+",
9. (.r.~ ... .!1li..1i) that shall be --that DayCQ~-a day hard,
1 O. (.r.~ ••. <$1,,) .for the infidels, not easy.
11.
('-'::>-) ...
J;~)Let Me alone with him405 whom I created lonely,
12. (b).J;o. ••••
~',="J) And for who~106 I assiqnad extended wealth.
13. (b':f!~ J) and sons present hy his side'?',
14. (1-':f(.J .:....If.) and fer whom I smoothed evervthinq+",
15. (-,:;\ ...
and who yet covets109 that I shall increase4J..l),
3.
/!"

more401

(;..l.I 4~~) 0 thou pnveloped393!
(.),),;1,; ri) Arise~u, and warn395•

1-)

16.

17.
18.
19.

Certainly natlll -he has been a foe to Our signs.
41
(I~-,'..I ~"JL) Soon : I shall afflict him with a fearful woe4H•
(.)..Ii •••
~'I ) Surely heH4 considered"! and devised+".
(.)..Ii •••
j:i;) Perish he : how maliciously he schemed'
(IoJ::'> •••

~)
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20.
21.

(J.Ii .•.

(J.1oi;')

And again perish he I how maliciously
Then looked hem.

22.

(or. •..

()

393.

()

(in thy cloak).

Then frowned

he schemed I

he, and scowledCl8•

The holy Prophet

speaking

of a break in his early

Revelation has said:
'(Once) whilst I walked, I heard a voice from heaven and
I lifted my eyes--and
there was the angel who had come unto me at Hira,
sitting on a throne between heaven and earth.
And he inspired me with awe, and
I returned home and said:
"Wrap me up!
Wrap me up!"
Thereupon
Allah,
the Most High. sent down:
"0 thou enveloped I Arise and warn"--to
his words
"and the pollution shun I" Thereafter the revelation became intensive and continuous.'
(Bkh. I: I).
394. i, e., be steadfast in the duty which is being imposed on thee.
395. This forms the beginning of the public career of the holy Prophet.
396. (preaching His unity).
397. (from all uncleanness).
'Or, purify thyself from sins or offence; or,
rectify thine actions or thy conduct.'
(LL).
398. (of idolatry).
399. (on others)400. i, e., in order that; with the object that.
401. (in return)
i. e., serve God's creatures devotedly and whole-heartedly,
not with a view to obtaining from them something in return.
402. i. e., endure patiently whatever may befall thee in consequence of thy
preaching.
403. (for the second time for congregating at the Resurrection).
404. --the
Day of Reckoning and terrible Reality.
405. The allusion is to a particular
infidel of the Prophet's time, named
Walid.
406. (without any merits on his part).
All the blessings a man enjoys are
gifts from God, not an outcome of his own' merits.
407.

(and not obliged, like most of the Makkans,

to go abroad to seek their

livings).
408. By facilitating his advancement
truction used in the text see n. 246 above.
409. (in his insatiable greed).
410.

to power and dignity.

For the cons-

(My favours and blessings to him).

411. i, e•. the wretch is not at all worthy of further favours.
The biographers of the holy Prophet have said that after the revelation ~f this passage Walid's
prosperity began to decline and continued to do so up to the time of his death.
412. i. e., in the Hereafter.
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413. ')_ literally is 'an ascending road;
a mountain-road
difficult
of ascent; a difficult place of ascent.' And,..,-n is 'A certain mountain in Hell,
consisting of fire, which the unbeliever will ascend during a period of seventy years,
after which he will fall down it, and thus he will do for ever.'. (LL).
414. i. e., the sworn enemy of Islam.
415. i. e., employed his mind in respect of the Qur'an.
416. (certain contumelious expressions to ridicule the Holy Qur'an).
417. (at the audience, as if deliberating whether he should share his obnoxious views with them).
418. (as if in great aversion).
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23.

(~~\...

24.

(J.J'. .••

!>

Then turned he back, and grew stiff-necked!".
Then he said: naught is this but magic from of oldm,
25. (.Al' ... .)1) naught is this but the word of man4l1•
26. (,;.. .~l.) Soon I shall roast him in the Scorching Firem.
27.
to,,) And what knows thou what the Scorching Fire is ?
28. (J.J: .•• 'Y) It shall not spare anyone guiltym, nor leave4u.
29. (.;.:11h.'}) Scorching the skinus.
30. c.,..:~
~:) Over it are appointed nineteen angels428•
31. cr:ll
t.,,) And We have appointed none but the angelsm to be
wardens of the Fire4tB• And We have made this number only a trial for them
who disbelieve, so that those who are vouchsafed the Book may be convinced=",
and that the faithful may increase in faith. and that those who are vouchsafed
the Book and the faithful may not dubitate, and that those in whose heart is a
diseaseuo and the infidels may utter: what does Allah mean by this description 7
Thus does Allah send astray whom He will. and guide whom He will. And none
knows the hosts of thy Lord431 but He. And thisUl is not but an 'admonition to
JlAi)

t,A- ...

man.
SECTION 2
32.

(J.AlIJ •••

"j({)

Nay I And by the moon,

33.
34.

(..-:)\jl .):11.1) and by the night when it withdrawsc83,
C;_I ~I C:-AlI..1) and by the morning when it brightens.
35. <pl ... 1,:1)Surely itCIC is one of the gre~test woes,
36. (.r.D '.f.x ) a warning to mankind--

419.
of his soul.)

(to show still more that he detested

the Holy Qur'an

from the bottom
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i, e., borrowed from others; transmitted from the writings of the for-

mer generations.
421. (and not of God).
422. See S. LIV. v. 48.
423. i, e., show mercy by allowing anyone to escape.
424. (anything unburnt).
425. (and blackening it).
426. (angels). The number corresponds to the nineteen major articles
offaith :belief in the existence of,
(I) God.
(2) the perishability of the universe.
(3) the existence of His angels.
(4) His Books.
(5) His prophets.
(6) Predestination.
(7) the Day of Judgment.
(8) Heaven, and
(9) Hell;
(b) and belief in what is known as the five pillars of Islam. namely,
(10) His Unity, and the messengership of His Prophet.
(11) the commandment of Prayer.
(12) the commandment of Fasting.
(13) the commandment of Zakat, or poor-rate.
(14) the commandment of Hajj, or pilgrimage.
(c) and belief in the five well-known prohibitions, namely,
(15) the prohibition against blasphemous speech.
(16) the prohibition against theft.
(17). the prohibition against murder.
(18) the prohibition againt calumny.
(19) the prohibition against wickedness in general. (Th.)
427. Well-noted for their strength, and because they can have no fellow folling and compassion for the sufferings of men .
.428. '-:"~\....in ).:n ..,,\.$f'l is not a companion, but an attendant.
429. (of the veracity of the Qur'an),
430. i e.• the disease of doubt and scepticism:
431. --countless
as they are-432. i. e., the description of Hell, apart from all consideration of the number of its wardens or attendants.
433. i. e., as it retreats to depart.
434. i. e., Hell.
(a)
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37.

Cr~ ...

J.)

warning to him of you who shall go forward43ll

8

who chooses to lag behind.
38. (~-=:aJ •• , $) Every soul will be a pledge forue

what

it

or
has

workedcs7,

39.

(~\.,.

~\) save the fellows of the right'38,

40.

(.:..).1..::." j) in Gardens.

41.

(~pI.\.:r)

42.

(}-,

concerning

They shall be questioninq!",

the culprits.

•• L.) What did lead you to the Scorching Fire?

43.(~\

...

')~) They will sayuo:

we

have not been of

those

who prayed,

44.

(~""

(J)

and we have not been feeding the poor!",

45.

(~\>JI,.,

46.

("-.../1, •• l:.lJ) and we have been denying the Day of Requital,

47.

(.;.:A:!' •• , ..s:~) until there came to us the certaintyU3.

48.

(~..:l'.',.

\.:fJ) and we have been wading with wadersUt,

1.»

Then there will not profit them intercession

of the

interceders.
49. (.;.:,:,~ , •• 1',.11.»
away from the Admonition?

50.

(•.Jt.:.:,.... •••

51.

(fJ""';

••

r1- \»
, .:..)

What

ails

them thenH'

that

As though they were startledu;
fleeing away from

52. (.fo ... .}.)Aye r everyone
vouchsafed4u expanded scrolls!",

21

they are turning
donkeysHl,

lion.

of them desires'"

that he may be

53.

(;,;.~\ •• )IS) Certainly not r Aye I they do not fear the Hereafter'50.

54.

(.fj; •• )If) Certainly notUJf Surely this Quran is an Admcnltlon! •••
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vJ) So let him who Will&63,take heed.

56. (')AlI ••• 1...1) And none shall heed it, unless with Allah's wilfUl.
He is the Lord of piety, the Lord of forgivenessm•

435. (toward good).
436. 'Every soul is a thing pledged with God for what it shall have wrought;
its works being regarded as a debt, for which it will be either released or held in
custody to be punished everlastingly.' (LL) See P. XXVII. n. 69.
437. (by the use he made of his will when in the world). This disposes of
theories of vicarious atonement.
438. Who shall have redeemed themselves by their good works.
439. (each other, and also asking the culprits themselves).
440. (much to their shame and regret).
441. (when the feeding was obligatory).
442. (when they denied, decried and denounced the true faith).
443. i, e., the inevitable death.
444. i. e., in the face of such realities.
445. (in point of thoughtlessness and obstinacy).
446. (and affrighted).
447. (in stupid vanity).
448. i. e., should receive individually and directly from God.
449. i, e., as a personal letter from God telling the recipient in plain words
that such a one should follow Muhammed the Prophet.
450. (and that is the real reason behind their scoffing the Prophet).
451. (sufficient in itself). .
452. (to be admonished and warned).
453. (to be admonished and warned).
454. (in His infinite wisdom and in accordance with His universal scherr-e).
455. Or the phrase may mean, 'He is the Being entitled to be regarded with
pious fear, and the Being entitled to forgive them who so regard Him.' (LL).
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Siiral-ul-Qiyamah
The Resurrection.
(Makkan,

2

LXXV

4::>

Sections and

Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1.

(~11

2.

(~\}\.:.

3.
bonesH9 ?

4.

•••

(•.•~

'1) I swear"! by the Day of Resurrection.
and I swear by the self-reproaching

'1J)

••.

(<\t'!;! •••

45R

":""_~_')does man imsgine
J!) Yes4SO!

soul!".

that We shall not gather

We are Able to put together evenly""

his

his very

fingertips46z.
5.

(•.•\,,1 •••

J!) Aye! man desires that he may go on463 sinning4C,4.

6.

(~I

7.

(J..•~I1•••

8.

(.rAa u_';' J) and the moon shall be eclipsed+",

9.

(.rAil •••

c:-.J)

10.

Ul.I •.•

J~~) Man, on that Day, shall say'?": whither to flee?

11.

V).J '1 ~)

CertainlyHl

12.

():-l.\ •••

J')

.. J:~) He questions!". when will be the Day of Resurrection?
\~\i) When, then4S6, the sight shall be dazed467,

and the sun and the moon shall be joined469,

no refuge on that Day.

To thy Lord47~that Day shall be the recourse.

13. <,;-1 •..
I;::..) To man shall be declared that
on173 and left behind474 ?

14.

(0 J:,4!

•••

J:)

Day what he has sent

Aye I man shall be an evidence against himselt!",
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15.

(•.J.)\....

16.

(~ ....

•••

)J) though

he may put forth pleas~7'.

';}) Move not!" thy tongue therewith!"

that thou mayest

hasten'?".
456. See P. XXVII. n. 405.
457. i, e., the soul that is ever conscious of having offended, or of failing of
perfection, notwithstanding
its endeavours to do its duty, and thus hoping to reach
salvation.
458. i, e., the infidel who denies the possibility of Resurrection.
459. (after he is dead, and raise him again).
460. i: e., We shall surely reunite them. ..\! is here meant to convey
reproof,
461. (as they had been).

462.
463.
464.

i. e., even the smallest parts of the human body.
i. e., go on sinning and committing abominations.
i. e., for all the time that lies before him, discarding

the fear of Resur-

rection.
465.

(not by way of simple inquiry, but in a spirit of denial and defiance).
466. i. e., let the scoffer note.
467. (and dazzled, so that man shall not be able to see).
468. (and darkened).
This express mention of the moon has particular
reference to the high dignity of the moon-god in the Arab pantheon.
469. (in the loss of their light).
470. (in utter consternation).
471. (shall he find no time or place of refuge).
472. (and to none other).
473. (of his own deeds).
474. (of their example, good or bad, to be followed by later generations).
475. i. e., sufficient evidence apart from all records, his own conscience will
testify to his guilt; every sin of his will be manifest unto him. Man is created selfconscious; he has in him the power of making or unmaking himself.
The reference
is here clearly to that inward judge-conscience-whose
vigilance none can evade
and from ·••hose judgment there is no escape.
476
(to excuse himself falsely).
It is the Holy Quran which, with all the
lustre and brilliance of a newly discovered truth, awakened in man the idea of his
accountability
moral agent.

to God, and inculcated

in mankind

the doctrir,e

of man's

being a

471. (0 Prophet).
478. i. e., with this Quran, repeating the revelations brought to thee by
Gabriel, before he has finished the same. Says Ibn 'Abbas:
The apostle of Allah was
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severely affected by the revelation, and was wont to move his lips
Thereupon
Allah, the Most High, sent down "Move not thy tongue therewith that thou mayest
make haste with it. Verily upon Us is the collecting thereof and the reading thereof" •..... And after that, when Gabriel came unto him, the apostle of Allah would
(only) listen, and when Gabriel departed the Prophet would recite it as he (i. e.,

Gabriel) had recited it.' (Bkh, I. I : 6).
479. i. e., with a view to commit it to memory all the more quickly. 'Faced
as he was with the tremendous responsibility of exactly reproducing the Word of
God, the Prophet was afraid lest he should forget the vords of the Revelation; he,
therefore, used to repeat them rapidly while Gabriel was speaking.' (ASB. p. 21).
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17.
reciting
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(",·T;...

.:,1) Verily

upon

US480

is the

collecting

of it"-Sl and the

of itm.

18.

(o\o1} •••

thereof4s4.
19.

(~I:!••.

l~") So
()

when

We

And thereafter

Itm,

recite

follow

thou

upon Us Is the expoundinq

20.

(.i.~Wl •••

21.

(0.,;.:.'9~1 JJ

:i.J)

22.

to.;ol:.•.•

23.

Co)io\: •••

on that Day shall be radiant,
JI) looking towards their Lorduo.

24.

(o.JA ••.•

25 .. (o)" •.•

':jf) By no means?" I

the

reciting

of it4'1.

Verily Y9u love the Herelrr'".

and leave the Hereafjer!".
Faces4S,

J>:"J)

J>:"n) And faces49l

..;,~) apprehending

on that Day shall be scowling4.92,
that

there

will befall them a calamity

waist- breaking.

26.

(}l.;l\ ...

27.

(J1J •••

r When

By no meanst93

)l)

itm comes

up to the collar-

bone'96,

28.

..hiJ) and it is cried etoud+" : where is the enchanter'!"?
(.jl...lill ••• JoJ)
and heC9a thinks that it is the time of parting4.U,

29.

(JU~

.::..c:IlJ) and shank is entangled

30.

(JUl

J')

The drive that Day is unto thy Lord50l

./

31.

(.l:-- .••

with shank60o•

2

SECTION
':ji) Hem

neither

32.

(.)j.J .••

33.

(J~ ... (J

34.

(.)J'i •. J}) Woe to

..;,(lJ)

Indeed,

he

believed
belied503

Then he departed
thee505,

•

nor prayed.
and turned

away50'.

to his family conceitedly.

woe I
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35.

(JJI; •••

36.

(lS..I~ •• ":"""~\)

37.

(J.:t.•••

38. {lS..:....i •••
formed himio9.
39.

(';.!j~I.•

40.

(J)I

••.

() And again woe to thee, woe!
Does man imagine that he is to be left uncontrolledf"?

(') Wc.s he not a sperm of emission emitted507 ?
()

Then he became a clot; then Allah created him508 and

J~) And He made of him the tVII,' sexes, male and female,
..,-:II) Is not

That

One6lO

then

.\ble

to

quicken

the

deadGl1?
..........

480.
481.
482.
483.
484.
firmly-rooted
485.

_-_.-

..

_-----------------

i. e., incumbent upon Us.
(in thy mind).
i. e., teaching thee its true recital.
(unto thee by the tongue of Our angel).
(silently and attentively without repeating
in thy understanding).
(to the people, by thy tongue).

it so that

it may

become

486. (can ye escape the inevitable Doom? 0 pagans of Makka I). The
parentheses finished, there is reversion to the original theme.
487. i. e • the life of this world. ~W1 signifies the present hour or time,
and the present dwelling, abode, world, life, or state of existence: countrary of ~ ~\
(LL).
488. That it was really the enjoyment of this material life and material gains
that was at the root of the obstinate pagan opposition to the teaching of the Quran
and the Prophet is recognised even by historians hostile to Islam. 'The more clearly
they perceived that Mohammad's
claims as a prophet might endanger their priestly
position and their lucrative privileges as guardians of holy temple, the more
fiercely did their anger burn. and the more vehement became their threats and
abuses,' (HHW. VIII. pp. 115-116).
'The vehement opposition which Muhammed
encountered is to be explained as due
partly to the desire of retaining certain
material advantges which were inseparably connected with the local sanctuaries.'
(ERE. I. p. 659).
489. (of the faithful).
490. (in joy and hope).
491. (of the infidels).
492.
493.
494.
495.

i e., with excessive contracted

expressions
(shall ye be able to escape the Doom).
i. e., the soul departing from the body.
(in the agony of death).

of fear.
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Sural-ud-Dahr
Time. LXXVI
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 31 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1.

(').f~... J-)

Surely51l there has come upon man a space of time&13

when he was not a thing worth mentioning514•
2. ('~! ... 1:1) Verily We created man from a sperm-drop514A a mixture, that We might test him'l&. Wherefore We made him hearir.g5U, seeing517•
3. ('JJAf ••• \;1) Verily We showed him the way518; then he becomes
either thankful519 or ingrateUO
4. (1J!"''''''' ~1)Verily We have prepared for the infidels chains and
collars and a Blaze.
5. ('Jjll ... .J,) Verily the pious shell drink of a cup whereof the
admixtureUl is camphor.
6. (I~: ••• l::c.) It will be from a fountain, whence the bondmen of
Allah5%2will drink, causing it to gush abundantlv=.
7. (1~
•• .J}!.) Theym are those who fulfil their vow5U, and dread a
Day the evil of which shall be wide-spreading.

8. (I r.' ... ':'rJ:~J) And they feed, for love of Him, with food the
destitute, the orphan and the captive-512. JII here has the signification of .I; •
513. (in his pre-natal stages). For f') see P. XXV. n. 459.
514. i. e., too insignificant to be talked about.
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514-A. Human semen comprises the secretions of the testicles, the seminal
vesicles and various glands.
515. see S. LXVII, V. 2.
516. 517. i.e., endowed with responsibility; capable of receiving the directions
for his guidance and of meriting reward or punishment for his observance or neglect
of them.
518. (of right and wrong through Our messenger, after endowing him with
responsibility).
5 i9. (to Us for Our gifts, acknowledging Our beneficence, and hence a
believer).
520. (and hence an infidel).
521. Or -odour.' For J}~ .J-I e'> means, 'The odour, not the taste, of the
wine is like camphor.' (LL).
522. i. e.. the inmates of Paradise.
523. (and conveying it from place to place as they move and a. they like).
524. (while in this world).
525. i. e., all their duties and obligations.
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9, (IJ}!".
IiI) saying; We feed you only for the sake of Allah; we
desire not from you any recompense or thanks5Z6•
10. (IJ!Jb...i ••• \;1) Verily we dread from our Lord a Day, grim and
distressful.
11. (IJ) r: .•. rti}) Wherefore6~7 Allah shall protect them from the evil
of that Day, and shall cause them to enjoy radiance and pleasure.

(1J..r .•• (':r. J) And their recompense shall be for they bare
a Garden and silken raiment52t•
13. (I.l.J"j .•• .:.i-(~) They shall recline therein on couches and shall feel
neither scorching sun nor exceeding cold530.
14. (~Ij; ... ~I)J) And close upon them will be the shades thereof,
and low will hang the clusters thereof greatly531.
15. (I.I.)I} .• J~}) And brought round amongst thern!" will be vessels
of silver and a/so goblets of glass-16. (IJ•..lAi •••
IJ.)}) goblets of silver531, they5U shall have filled them
535
to exact measure
.
.
12

patiently'!',

17.

(~!j.

• ';'J.~J)

And

therein

they shall drink

of a cup

whose

admixture will be ginger~'8.

18. (~..L ...
19. (lj)::A...
ever-young5l9.
unstrung5U.

20.

~) And this from a fountain therein, named Salsabi"(5l7.

J )':J) And there shall go round unto themS38 youths
When thouUO seest them541 thou wouldst
deem them pearls

(I.r.:' •. I~IJ) And when thou lookest them thou beholdest delight613

and a mc:gnificent dominion.

526. no reward at all, either in deeds or in words.
527. i. e., because of their good works and pure motives.
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528.
529.

(of trials and hardships in the cause of religion).
J.? is both 'silk' and 'a garment, or stuff, made thereof.'

530.

i. e., there

will be experienced

no excess either

of heat

(LL).
or cold in

Paradise.
531. (being easily within the reach of the seeker or.desirer),
532. (by the heavenly attendants).
533. (shining like those of glass).
'Such flasks as, notwithstanding
their
clearness or transparency,
will be secure from being broken, and capable of being
restored to a sound state if broken, like silver.'
(LL).
534. i. e., the heavenly attendants.
535. i. e., according to the desire of the inmates of Paradise.
536. ,It shall have the flavour of J::~j or ginger, which the Arabs esteem
very pleasant.'
(LL).
For (.1.7 see n. 521 above.
537. J:.!-I- literally is 'easy as a beverage in the utmost degree, applied as
an epithet to milk, or signifying smooth, in which is no roughness ; •..... or beverage
meaning easy of entrance into the throat.'
(LL).
538. (for attendance as waiters).
539. See P. XXVII. n. 364.
540. (0 reader !)
541. (walking and moving to and fro).
542. So beautiful and fair-complexioned
are they!
543. i. e., scenes of delight and enjoyment.
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21. (\.)).J.. ••• ~)
On them5H shall be garments of fine green silk and
of brocades.
And adorned they shall be with bracelets of silver; and their Lord
shall give them a drink of pure beverageus.
22. (I.).,G••. .:,') Verily this is for you by way of recompense, and your
endeavour has been accepted5i6•
SECTION 2
23. (~.:,ij.•. ~.') Verily it is We Who have revealed to theeh7 the
8 gradual revelation.
24. ('.).,of .•• .r.-li) So presevere thou with the command of thy Lordu8,
and obey not thou of them149, any sinner or ingrateue.
25. (~\ ..• pI.,) And remember thou the name of thy Lord, every
morning and evening,
26. (~.} •.. 0".,) and during night -worship Him; and hallow Him
the livelong night.
27. ()I.~ ••• ':'1) Verily those love the Herein, and leave5&1 in front of
them a heavy Day.
28. (~-,? .. .y:) It is We Who created them and made them firm of
m
make
and whenever We will, We can replace them with others like them.
29. (JI::- .•• oJ') Verily this is an admonition, then whosoever will'"
may choose a way unto his lord.
30. (~
... l.J) And you cannot will, unless Allah WillS'54• Verily
Allah is ever Knowing155, Wise'5t1.
31. (1.:1' •••
He makes whomsoever He wills enter His mercyi&7;
and as for the ungodlyl58, He has prepared for them an afflictive torment.
Our'an,

.r~)

544.
545.
beverale.

i. e., the inmates of Paradise.
rt:l~ here is synonymous with ~ ~ •
.J.:f- is an intensive epithet and emphasises the absolute purity of the
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546.
547.
548.
549.
550.
551.
552.
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Thus will the virtuous be addressed.
(0 Prophet !)
(to preach His message).
t. e., of the Makkan pagans.
(who persuade thee not to publish the Divine message).
(unheeded and unattended to).
or 'their joints.' rl literalIy is 'strength of make or 'form.'
.
553. i. e., whosoever shall exert his will, whosoever shall make a right use
of his fr e judgment.
554. (in His infinite Wisdom).
555. His supreme knowledge comprehends all conditions and circumstances.
556. His Wisdom surpasses the insigh t of all finite beings.
557. (by his accepting the creed of Islam).
558. i. e., those who persist in unbelief and infidelity.
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Sural-ul-Mursalal
Those Sent. LXXVII
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 50 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful.

SECTION 1
. 1.

(".r

By the winds sent forth with beneficencer",

.:..1-}IJ>

2.

(~.:..A.cJ')

3.

(I?.;.> .r~IJ) by the spreading

4.

(.)

5.

(1ft ..:.:AL..''') and the winds that bring down the rernembrance=s,

6.

(1.,1' JIIJ~) by way of excuse or warning,

7.

(c!.I) •••

8.

(.:..-1 ••• Ij~) So when the stars are effacedS65,

9.

(~}

10.

•••

(.:.-A..i •••

11.
appointed timelS' -12. (.:.1:-I •••
(J-ill

14.

(J..UII •••

15.

(~~n

16.

(~I-,'1I..•
l;Je

iiI) verily what you are promised164 is about to befall.

\,)1..1)

and when the sky is cleft asunder,

Ijl-,) and when the mountains are carried away by wind,
IjIJ)

and when the

messengers

..s'1) for what day is itS61 timed?

("J:1)

13.

winds spreading61l,

and the scattering winds scattering5U,

dJ"")

(dl ..•

559.

and those raging swiftly5'o.

are assembled

at the

.

For the Day of Decision.

t.-,) And knowest thou what the Day of Decision is?

••••. b) Woe on that Day to the beliers I

.;.>'::l-}\

~I) Have We not destroyed the ancients=" ?
J,

is 'a metaphorical phrase, from the J.r of the horse,
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17.

(v:,r ':il •••

()

And then

18.

(~."..J~ •••

19.

(~!~

20.

(~ ••...

r I)

21.

(~

dJ...) which We placed in

We shall cause

the latter ones to follow

them"'.

Decreers

o!ll.lf)

J...I)

...
.•.

Thus We do with the culprits5To.

Woe on that Day to the beliers I

Did We not create you of despicable
8

waterliT1,

safe desposltorvr".

57S

22.

(r)A.O •••

23.

(oJ.I.I..IAl1•••

Jl) Till a time Iimited

I
I.'J..IAi.J) SO 1 We decreedli74.

How

excellent

are

as

We

I

J...I)

24. (0.£JI ••.

r I)

25.

(I.'I.cf ••.

26.

(\;1."..1.1 .~I)

27.

(tl) ...

Woe on that Day to the beliers I

Have We not made earth a receptacle+",
both for the living and the dead,

~.I)

and have placed therein firm and tall mountains

and

given you to drink of fresh water'"
?
28. (0.~ ..• J...I) Woe on that Day to the beliers I
29.

(oJJ..l~ •••

30.

(~

31.{~1
32.
33.
34.

(~\)

••.

1."Al.l.iI)

Depart unto what you were used to belie517.

1.JAU.;I) Depart unto the shadows578 three·branched57t--

••• ':i) neither shading
•..

. (,) ••.••.
(0.1Ol •••

nor availing against

the flame.

iii) Verily it shall cast forth sparks like unto a castlelilO•
~')

As though

JA

they were&81 camels yellow, tawny.

Woe on that Day to the beliers I

569. i. e., infidels of the Prophet's time.
570. (whether ancient or modern).

LXXVII Surat-ul-Mursalat
571.
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i, e., a fluid which you yourself hold so despicable.

See also n. 507

above.
572

i, e., in woman's womb.
573. (and determined). i. e., the time fixed for delivery.
574. (everything in just measure and with due proportions).
575. .:;.\L.) literally is 'A place in which thing is drawn together, or comprehended, and collected or congregated. And the phrase in the text means. 'Have
we not made the earth a place which comprehends the living and the dead?
meaning .::.I.rIJ .~~\ .:;.\L.)' (LL).
576. (while in this world).
577. This will be said to the infidels on the Judgment Day.
578. (of the smoke of Hell).
579. The fire of Hell on the Day of Resurrection will divide into three parts,
and wheneverthe infidels will attempt to go to a place of safety it will repel it.
580. (in size and volume).
581. (in hue and colour).

a
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.. ,--------------------------------------------------~

~

35.

(0"A!.~ ••.
36. (.J"Jj::.: •••
excuse themselves.
37. (.:.e!.lG.1l •.•

I») This is a Day when they shall not be able to speakS8t•
~,,) Nor shall they be permitted583, so that they might

38. (.:.el,,~I•••
you and the ancients.

I») This is the Day of Decision.

.).,,)

Woe on that Day to the beliers !
We have assembled

.J~) If now you have any craft, try that craft upon Me.

39.
40.

(':JJ~ •••
(v.:!.lCU •••

41.

(.J,r.

42.
43.

(.J"r:..!:, ••• .$i ,,'.1) and fruits such as they desire.
(.J).•.••••• 1)$) Eat and drink with relish for what

•••

J.,,)

Woe on that Day to the beliers I

,)1) Verily

SECTION 2
the God-fearing

shall

be amid shades and

springs,
you have been

workingSl'•
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
bow down.
49.
50.

(~I

.••

~'I) Verily We! in this way recompense the well-doers.
J..I) Woe on that Day to the beliers I
(,j".,fi ••• 1,,1» Eat and drink but littlei85 ; you are culpritss&e.

s::.u ••.

(oJ.! •.

(~jQl ...

J.,,)

(.JyfJ .•..

Woe on that Day to the beliers!
bl,,) And when it is said: bow down587, they do not

(~~
.••
(.Jy..j~•••

\S\~) In what discourse then, after itSSl, will they believe 7

J.,,)

Woe on that Day to the beliers I

(to any purpose).
(to put forth pleas and excuses).
Thus will the pious be addressed.
585. (of the pleasures of this world).
586. Thus will the infidels be addressed.
587. (in prayer).
588. i. e , after a Message so plain and so effective as the Holy Qur'ia.
582.

583.
584.
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Sural-un-Naba
The Announcement.
(Makkan,2

LXXVIII

Sections and 40 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful.

SECTION 1
,.

(,j).l4

2.

(r.••n ...

3.

(.JJ'i1:;,. •••

4.

(';'.rI-:--

5

(oJ-J..l.:-"

6.

(1.1•••••

7.

(I J~·.JIJ~1\.J) and the mountains as stakes'; ?

8.

(1.:-1.,.)1("~J)

9.

(\;~~.,.

, O.

(1..1:1 •••

11.

(I!I~ •. IJ-.J) And We have made the day for seeking

12.

(\~I.l!. •••

1::~.1) And We have built over you seven strong heavens.

13.

(1.:-\.0.1 •••

1.:1.0:-.1) And We have set therein a lamp glowing.

14.

(I.:-li •••

abundant

water,

("c) Of what are theyl asking?
ve) Of the fateful Announcements,
.s.:ul) concerning

which they differ'.

No, indeed! they shall soon know the truth.

'j.)

•. ;)

Again, no indeed", they shall soon Know the truth.

~ I) Have We not made the earth an expanse",

And We have created you in pairs",

U~.1) And We have made your sleep a rest'.
~.1)

UjIJ)

And We have made the night a covering10,

And

We have sent

down

from the

livelihoodll,

rain-clouds
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will

15.

(l"~...

16.
17.

J) and gardens thick with treesl'.
(\,"~ •.. .:,1) Verily the Day of Decislon-" is an appointed

18.

(I.:-Ij\ •.•

come15
19.

become

erJ) So that We bring forth from them corn and vegetation,

("I.ell ~

r~) a Day whereon

the Trumpet

time14

will be blown,

--

and you

in multitudes";
(~.\-,:""

~.J)

And the sky will have been opened

and it will have

as doors".

1. i. e., the pagans of Makka,
2. i.: e., the Day of Resurrection,
~i is not only 'tidings' but also signifies
'An announcement
of great utility, from which results either knowledge or a predominance of opinion, and truth.'
(LL).
3. (with the believers, and also among themselves some denying it altogether, others doubting it).
4. (they cannot escape).
50!:' (they cannot escape).
6. (to lie upon, to sit upon and to walk and run upon).
~. (to fix the earth).
See P. XIII. n. 203 ; P. XIV. n. 33.
8: i. e., male and female.
9, This stresses the biological fact that sleep is not something negative, a
cessation
activities, a mere state of unconciousness,
but a positive, potent factor inJife--its
recurring rejuvenator, its sweet restorer.
Sleep is in fact one of
the greatest Divine boons to man. It is sleep that gives millions of body-cells every
opportunity
to recoup themselves, get rid of the fatigue poison and get ready for
the next period of wakefulness.
Psychological
research has revealed that lack of
sleep kills humans and higher animals quicker than starvation.
See also P. XXI.
n. 131,

of

10. As it covers or conceals everything by its darkness.
] 1. This gives expression, incidentally though, to a very profound scientific
fact. 'The food of all living things comes ultimately from plants which, in the presence of sunlight. and only in that presence, and in virtue. of its actions upon their
green leaves,.manufacture
starch and sugar from the carbonic acid which exists in
the air andwater around them, whilst they are also thus enabled to take up nitrogen,
and so to form their living substance or protoplasm.
At night these particles or
cells of the living protoplasm of plants which are furnished with transparent green
granules, so as to entangle the sun-light, and by its aid feed on carbonic acid, cease
this work. They necessarily repose from their labour because the light has gone .
.This is the simplest examples of the sleep of living things •.•. This alternation of acti-
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~,
20.

CJr.-J) And

(~IJ"' •••

the

away18, and they will have become

mountains

will

have

been

as mirage.

21.

(b\.,/ ..• wI) Verily Hell is an ambuscade'! ---

22.

(~.l....

23.

(~\A~I ••.

~~)

24.

(~I..r...

'1) They will not taste therein cool" or any drink,

v.iu.n) a receptacle

25. (liU...
26.

(~1;J

20

For ages

for the exorbitant.
they will tarry therein

'11)save scalding

.I.:r.) recompense

removed

water and

corruption",

fitted2l,

28.

(~I§ •.•

r~l) Verily they were wont not to look for a reckonlnq'",
IJ..l)J) And they belied Our signs totally26.

29.

(~

y-,)

30.

(~I.lI:•.•

27. (~L- ...
...

And We have recorded

I}J.li) Taste

therefore",

everything
We

in a Book2e•

shall only

increase

you

in

torrnent'",

2

SECTION

what

31.

(Ij\.i.. •••

wI) Verily for the pious is an achievement".

32.

(~lsIJ .;I.\>-)

Gardens

33.

(~\jl ~\JJ)

and full-breasted

34.

(lit..l L'6'J) and an overflowing

enclosed

and vine-yards,
maidens of equal ag~aO,
cupai,

·35.

(l.I.l~...

'1) They will hear therein

36.

(~I->- .••

J.:r.) a recompense

37.

(~.\b:...•

~J) from the Lord of the heavens

is ln-between'",

eudiencev.
38.

(~IJ.#"

the

Compassionate

i-':) The Day whereon

no babble

or falsehood

--,

from thy Lord, a gift sufficient,
with whom
the soulsJ6

and the earth and of
they33 cannot

demand

and the angels will stand
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arrayed", they will not be able to speak", except whom the Compassionate gives
leave3s and who speaks aright.
39. (~1....•
back to his Lord".

..11»

That is the Sure Day. Let him who wills,9, seek a way

40. (~.; •.. ~.\) Verily We have warned you of an imminent chastisement, a Day whereon a man will see what he has sent forth", and the infidel
will say42: would that I had been dustU !

18. (from their place). .
19

(the angels whereof are lying in wait for the guilty).

20.

(Interminable).

21.

(refeshing or comforting to them).

22.

See P. XXIII. n. 465. JU

23.

(to their deeds)

may also mean 'intensely cold:

24. The words imply that the offence was habitual, not isolated. The
offenders disregarded the hard fact of their accountability wilfully and persistently.
25. (by their words and deeds).
26.

{of records).

27.

This will be said to the inmates of Hell.

28.

i, e., every change in your torments will be only for the worse.

29.

i.

30.

(with themselves, as companions).

31.

lwith heavenly drinks).

e., supreme fulfilment of their hearts' desires.
For ..,..1;1 See P. XXVII. n. 374tf.

32. Even the atmosphere separating sky and earth has been held sacred,
and worshipped either directly for itself or as animated by some special Deity, by several polytheistic communities. The 'invisible beings who are supposed to hover between
heaven and earth, that is, whose proper abode is the circumambient atmosphere •••
are called Air-Gods,' and are described at length in the pages of the ERE. (I. p. 222
If). Amulets of Shu, (the atmosphere in Egypt), were made in the XlIth dynasty and
were common about the XXXth.' (Petrie Religious Life in Ancient Egypt, p, 3).

33. i. e., any of His creatures however exalted they may be.
34. (or argument, as of right).
diation' 'and Intercession' altogether.

This does away with the doctrines' of 'Me-

35. i e.. the possessors of souls. c:..J)1 is here used in the generic sense, the
singular standing for the class.
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36,

(with due reverance and awe of the Almighty).

37.

Neither far themselves nor on behalf of others.

38.

(to speak).

39.

(to ensure his salvation).

40.

(by embracing the true faith).

41.

(of good and evil deeds, and will be face to face with absolute

42.

(in extreme

43.

(so that I had escaped the doom).

anguish).

Reality).
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SfJrat-un-Nazi'"at

.,

Siiral-un-Niiziiil
Those Tltat Drag Forth. LXXIX
(Makkan,

2 Sections

and 46 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION

the Merciful.

1

1.

(~Jc ""'~)1.,) By the angels who drag forth vehemently",

2.

(\J..!j "",~I\.,)

3.

(\,.,:•• """,,,~I\.,) By the angels

4.

(IA:--""',:-I~) and who then speed with foremost

5.

('v"':"

6.

(~o:-')""

7.

(~;)')I~::;) And there will follow it the next blast.

8.

(~'J

9.

(~~\,;. \"J~')

By the angels who releaseu

./.11 Ii)

•.•

most gently4'.

who glide swimmingly47,

and who then manage

speed",

the affair decreed":

i.J!) A Day shall come when50 the quaking

y}i)

will quake51,

Hearts5! that Day yvill be thrcbblnq'".

Their looks will be downcast".

1 O.

(. jW' ••• ~).;..) They55 are sayingo6 : shall we indeed be restored to
our former 51ate57,
11. (•.;::...
'~I
..) after we have become decayed bones" 7
12. (•.r\,;. ••• \)~) They are sayingu:
that indeed shall be a losing

return" ?
.••

Ii Ii) In fact, it will be only a scaring shout.

13.

(.~,.,

14.

(•.J'U~ (,,\)\i) And 10 f they all shall appear61 on the surtace'".

15.

(';".r ...

J.•)

Has there come to thee63 the story of M usa 7
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16.

(.s)o ..•

~') Recall when

thy Lord called to him in the holy vale of

Tuwii8l,

17. (<>~ •• """~') go thoue5 to Fir'awn;
18.

(J j

19.

(15~':'ij •••

20

(.s.J.)I..•

••.

Jet)

verily he has waxed

Then say thou'" : wouldst

exorbitant".

thou be purified'" ?

4..16\J) I shall guide thee to thy Lord, so that thou shalt
~J~) Then he showed

him the great sign".

44. (the soul of the infidels from their bosoms).
The angel of death, with
his assistants, will pull the souls of the wicked from the inmost parts of their bodies
in a most rough and cruel manner.
45. (the souls of the believers).
46. i. e., with the utmost ease.
47. (through the air, taking human souls with them).
48. (to execute the command of God respecting these souls).
'The angels
that precede with the souls of the believers to Paradise and with the souls of the
unbelievers to Hell.' (LL).
49.
50.

(by God).
(at the first blast of the trumpet).
·51. (the whole universe, and the motionless
violent motion).
52.
53.
54.

bodies shall

be in a state of

(of the wicked).
(with great agitation and will be in a most disturbed condition).
(with shame, humiliation and terror).
55. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
56. (in mockery and defiance).
57. (after being raised from the dead).
58. Much like the whitened skeletons of dead camels which still strew the
path of countless pilgrims in Arabia.
59. (by way of sarcasm).
60. i. e., a return full of loss to us.
61. (compelling them to rise).
62' (of the earth wide-awake).
63. (0 Prophet I).
64. See P. XVI. n. 262.
65. (as Our apostle). See P. XVI. n. 210.
'6. See P. XVI. n. 271.

'7. (to him, 0 Moses I).
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68. (of sin and infidelity) i, e., hast thou an inclination. or will, to becoming
pure? The phrase is elliptical. The commentators generally supply J:o' after
.!.1.lJ.-. The particle J' is here used in the sense of J , as it imports the meaning
of invitation.
69. (Him, and lead a pious life). Note that even to an arch-rebel like
Pharaoh, Divine guidance was easily available.
70. (of his prophethood). The word is used in a generic sense. Compare
Surah TaM verse 56 :-And assuredly We showed him Our signs, all of them, but
he denied and rejected.'
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•
€r ~

~

~

~=--1

21.

(-s ...•.•.J ..,...A}.i)Yet he belied and rebelled",

22.

(...s"~'"

23.

(t.pl:i.".:.,.i)

() Then he turned back strivinq'",
Then he gathered

J\.&;) And he said" : I am your Lord, most high76•

24.. (J"~l ...

25.

his oeople" and cried aloud.

(J/'l\ •..•

.j,.\;) Thereupon Allah seized him with the chastisement

of the Hereafter and the present.
26.

(~

...

';'1) Surely herein is a lesson for him who fear?s.
, SECTION 2

~7.

(~~ ...

28.

(\.. J"';

(;1-) Are you harder to create or the sky He hath built?" 1
(iJ)

•••

29. (I.,......

He raised its height and perfected It.

..;.~\J)

And He has made its night dark and its sunshine

""'J':I1J)

And thereafter, he stretched out the earth7',

bright.
30.

('.••..j

• ,

31.

(~./

•••

•

t.r') And He brought -forth therefrom

its water and its

pasture.

32. (\t~Jl JI;>:-'IJ) And He set firm the mountains?9-33.

(f.W':I ...

34.

(.sPl., ,lj'f) Then when the Grand Calamity come880_~

35.

(.r .. ' i.J! ) the Oay whereon

~U.) a provision for you and your cattle.

man will

remember

what he had

striven for.

36.
who sees.
37,'

38.

(-.1')"

"';y,J) And the Scorch will be made apparent to snyone

••

( "Al.. ..;,'

t..

If)

Then as for him who waxed exorbitant,

(l;i.J\I.,. )IJ) and who chose the life of this world81,

LXXIX.
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.:"••) verily the Scorch shall be his resort.

40. (•.•J.II ••••
\..1J) And as for him who dreaded standing
and restrained his soul from desires",

41.

("'JILI ..•

before

verily the Garden shall be his resort.

~\;)

42
(1._./' ••• .!1;}~)
when will its arrival be 7

They"

question

thee'"

regarding

the Hour--

(1.0 J~..

. f..i)

44.

(Ire::.:.. .••

JI)

45.

(tp.: .•.

IiI) Thou art but a warner88 to him who fears itS'.

43.

his

By no reason art thou concerned

with the declaration.

thereof" ?
Unto thy

Lord is the knowledge

of the limit fixed

thereof.
46. (I•••..••... rr \)')On the Day whereon they~' see it. it will appear to
them as though they had not tarrled'" save an evening or the morninggo.

71. (the messenger of God).
72. (against Moses).
73. (the magicians).
74. (in the vanity of his power as well as superstition).
75. The Pharaohs believed themselves to be the visible gods, begotten by
God, and themselves the Divine begetters of their wives' children.
Each of the
Pharaohs,
so long as he reigned, was considered to be the living image of and
vicegerent of the sun-god, invested with the attributes of Divinity. and presumed to
be of the like nature with the gods. 'While it easily happened that conspicuous
individuals after death came to be regarded by a later generations as effective gods,
the cult of the actually living king prevailed in both Babylonia and Egypt and royal
statues were objects of worship.
In the Arnarna Letters (about 1400 B. C) the petty
princes of Syria and Palestine address the reigning Pharaoh as "my sun-god" or "my
god" (EMK. n. p. IOt6) See also P. XIX. n. 182; P. XX. n. 207.
76. (0 pagans !)
77. This draws attention to man's insignificance in the vast scheme of God's
Universe,
78, . (which had already been created).
79. Which 'are the main reservoirs for the storage and gradual distribution
of water, the very basis for the life of man and the beast.'
(A Y A).
80.
8 J.
82.
83.

(sorting out everything according to its true value):
(denying the life to come altogether).
i. e., from gratifying unlawful lusts,
i. e., the Makkan pagans.
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84.

(0 Prophet !).

85. It is not the business of any of His prophets to announce the exact
hour and date of the Resurrection.
86.

i. e., one who announces its sure.arrival, not its exact hour or date.

87. i.e., the Judgment-Day.
88.

(who are now clamouring for its immediate advant).

89. (in the world).
90.
same day.

The pronoun \.. refers to ~

because the J....;..and ~

belong to the

LXXX.
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(Makkan, 1 Section, 42 Verses,)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1.

(Jj

J ~)

2.

(~':ll

•••

3.

(.fY. ... loJ) How canst

cleansed";
4. (.sfjj\ •••
have profited him867

Hen frowned and turned away,
.)1) because there came to him a blind man82,

thou

JI) or be admonlshed'",

know81,

whether

he

might

so that the admonition

5.

(~I

.••

lol) As for him who regards himself self-sufflclent"

6.

(.s~

•. :• ..:,.i\;) to him thou attendest=

--

whereas It is not on thee

that heloo is not cleansed101•

(J'J. •.•

loJ)

8.

(IY'~' .'.

lo\j) And as for him who comes to thee runningM,.

9.

(A

10. (j!

might

:
99

7.

J"J)

be

and he fears1ol--

.:..i\;) him thou neglectest10'.

11.

('Jx

)ll) No Indeed1061 verily it106is an admonltlon's".

12.

(.f~

vJ)

13.

(4.~ ••. J) ,inscrIbed in honoured WritsllO,

14.

('.I,.l.. ~ ;..,..) exalted'P,

So whosoever

wills108, let him be admonished witll

purified11l,

15. ('';'- .s~~) by the hands of scribes,
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16.

(OJ./.

17.

(."..f, ...

18.

(<.41;. •••

19.

('J

honourable, virtuous!".
J:i) Perish man! how ingrate he is f

<J') Of what has He created him?
<J') Of a drop of seed.

..l.ii •••

He created him and set him in a

proper form114.
20.

( •.r-~."

(-)

Then He made easy the wavll5.

21.

(.)\; ...

;> Then

He caused him to die and be buried.

91. i. e., the holy Prophet.
92. i. e., certain believer, named 'Abdullah
ibn Umm Maktum, a man 'of
little consideration.'
(Muir, op, cit .. p. 66) Once the holy Prophet.
while he was
engrossed in earnest discourse with some of the principal Quraish whose conversion
he had long cherished. was interrupted
by a blind Muslim.
The Prophet, habitually
so solicitous for the poor and Jowly, apprehended
that at t!-,e moment the haughty
Quraish would take umbrage at this importunity
of a 'commoner'
and would make
it a pretext for their immediately
leaving his company,
and in the interest of Islam
ignored the intruder and turned away his face from him.
93. (with thy limited human knowlege, 0 Prophet f).
94. (from his sins altogether
by thy attending to his questions).
95. (in regard to a particular
affair).
96. (in either case).
The obedient Muslim was in any case sure to profit
by the precept of the Prophet.
haughty
support

97. (and therefore
Quraish chieftains.

pays no heed

to thy' precepts).

The

98. (from thy solicitude to strengthen
the cause of Islam
of the influential members of the Quraish tribe).
99. i. ~.. no responsibility
rests on thee, 0 Prophet!
100. i. e., the heedless, undutiful and arrogant person.
101. (from the filth of infidelity).
102. i, e.. earnestly inquiring about matters of faith.
103. (God and therefore has a will to learn).
104.

(although

impelled

by the

earnestness

of Illy

allusion

is to the

by enlisting

zeal to convert

the

the rich

pagans).
105. (shouldst thou act thus in future).
'This incident shows the tender and
ready perception
by Mohammad
of the slight he had offered. and the magnanimity
with which he could confess his fault.'
(Muir.op.
(it. p. 66). 'Mohammad
is justly
praised for the magnanimous
spirit shown in this passage.
Throughout
his career
we rarely find him courting after the favour of the rich or the great. and he was ever
ready to recognise merit in the poorest
of his followers.'
(Rev. E. M. Wherry),
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Such is the verdict of anti-Muslims and Christians!
106. I. e., the Holy Qur'an.
107. (open to everybody).
'This is the Book which today is accepted by
nearly four hundred million human beings as containing the Creator's final message
to mankind.
Its influence (111 the course of history has obvioul y been immense, and will
(IS olwiollsly continue to be extremely
great. The Koran '\',\S the prime inspiration
of a religious movement which gave rise to a civilization of wide extent, vast power,
and profound vitality .....• No man seeking to live ir the same world as Islam, and to
understand the affairs of Islam, can afford to regard lightly or to judge ignorantly,
the Book that is called the Koran.
It is among the greatest movements of mankind.
It surely deserves and demands to be more widely known and better comprehended
in the West.'
(Arbery's The Holy Koran, p 33, Italics ours).
108. i. e., is willing to receive it.
109. (and leave the scoffers and blasphemers aside).
110. i. e., in the Preserved Tablet.
Ill. (in rank and dignity).
112 i, e., uncorrupted, and kept pure from the hands of evil spirits.
113. All these attributes refer to the hands of angels.
114. i, e., He formed him with the proportion.
115. (out of the womb).
j
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Then when He wills, He shall raise him to life.

()

23. (vl, •. )If) No indeedUlI
commanded him.

Manl17 performed

not what He had

#) Let man look at his foodl18.

24.

(~.1..1",

25.

(';-# •• , 1:1) It is We Who pour forth water in abundance-'r.

26.

(U!.,.

27.

(1:•••••

28.

(~J

29.

()l;.j

30.

(I:I~..;:1_.1)

31.

(~.lJ

32.

(~W':IJ

33.

(~I..!I". \~\i) Then when comes the Deafening CryUl_-

34.

hf-l ...

35.

(~IJ ~..•
1J)

36.

()

e

Then We cleave the earth in clefts.

\;':~\i)

Then We cause therein the grain to grow,

~~J) and vines and vegetables,
.I

I:J~jJ) and olives and palms,

and luxuriant enclosed gardens,
~.~ljJ)and fruits and herbagellO-fJl.l:..) a provision for you and your cattle.
(J:.) on the Day when a manus shall flee from his brother,

and his mother and father,
and his wife and sons.

(~-:~J~IJJ)

37. ("i;'~ .•• J:J) For everyone
enough to occupy him121.
38.

(oJ•••.•••

39.

(oJ~

40.
gloomyU1,
41.

(0 J.~

42.

l

"Jit,J:;"

, .J~J) Faces of somew on that Day shall be beaminglZl,
laughing, rejoicing.

.~\.:..)
•••

•J~J

( o.;:i ~•• ;)
(o,r-il1,

on that Day shall have business

.I)

And faces

of

othersU6

on that

Day shall be

dust-covered,

• aIJI)

Those

J 16. (man proved grateful).

I

they shall be the infidelsU8, the ungodlylU.
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Sural-uf- Takw;,.
The Winding
. (Makkan,

Round.

1 Section

LXXXI

and 29 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful.

SECTION 1
I~I) When the sun130 shall be wound

',.

(':"J.r

~.

(":':J.6JI (Jo:-J11jl.,) and the stars!32 shall dart down,

3.

(....•..
r. J':o:J1\~I.,) and when the rnountalns+"

4.

(-:J].,$ •••

..,.o..!.\)

roundJ~l,

shall

to pasJ

be made

llway,
\JIJ)

and when the she-camels

big with young13'

shall

be

ebandoned!",
6.
together131,

(6~

•••

6. (":>..f:'-" •••
7. (-=--~.,j •••

IJ\J)

and

when

the

wild

Ijl.,)

and when the seasl38

IjIJ)

and"o

beastslU

shall

be

gathered

shall be filledl3l,

when the souls shall be pairedl41,

8.

(..:J~...

blJ) and when the girl buried aliveU2 shall be questioned:

9.

("",I.:i •••

..s\. ) for what sin she was slain;

10.

(.6J.!l

11.

(.:..-I...!l...

•••

12. (..:"
.r-: ..•
13.

(..:J1j\ •••

14.

(.t:J,.,.;-I •••

15.

(.r:;.l~.••

I~IJ) and when
I.IJ)

and when the sky shall be stripped

I~IJ) and when
I:'IJ)
""'~)

the WritslU shall be laid openl44/

the Scotch

and when the Garden

Offl45,

shall be set ablaze1Cd•
shall be brought

nearu',

then every soul shall know what it has presentedlU•

)Ii) I sweat

by the recedlne

stars,
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16.

(...,.:CJI).J',;.lI) moving swiftly and hiding themselves,

17.

(..J"0..$ •••

18.

(...,.a;; •••

J}I.I) and by the night when It departs'!",

c:.:A'I.I) and by them crnlnq when it shines forth.

J ...• 1)

19. (r.
messenger15t,

130.
131.
132.

133.
134.

Verily

it150 is a Wordl51

brought

by an honoured

The greatest Source of strength in the physical world.
(with darkness, and effaced).
Which have for ages remained fixed and constant.

The most striking stability on the earth.
The most prized property in ancient Arabia.
.\J.1.. the singular
of .1\.1" • is 'A she-camel that has been ten months pregnant, from the day of her
having been covered by the stallion:
(Ll.) ,In normal times she would be most
sedulously cared for.'
135. (and left untended).
136. Which in normal times are So fearful of each other and of human beings.
137. (and they shall forget their mutual animosity).
138. The biggest expanse of water.
139. (with fire). At the first blast of the Trumpet all seas shall flow forth
One into another, and thus become one sea, and then shall be kindled and become
fire.
140. Now begin the happenings at the second blast of the Trumpet
141. i. e., united with their fellows; like will be joined with like; each sect.
or party, shall be united with those whom it has followed.
142. -It was customary among the ancient Arabs to bury their daughters alive
us soon as they were born. for the fear that they should be impoverished by providing
for them, or should suffer disgrace on their account.'
(Sale) 'At that time there
were many survivals of barbarism among the inhabitants of central Arabia.
For
instance, the practice of burying newborn daughters alive was very general.' (HHW.
VIII. p. 8) 'Amongst
the Arabs before Mohammad
sons were preserved. but
daughters were usually buried alive.' (ERE. I. pp. 3, 4) 'At any rate in some places
and sometimes, there was a strong pressure of publ.c opinion against sparing any
daughter, even though she were the only child of her parents'
(Robertson Smith.
Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia, pp 129-30). In India the practice continued
80 late as the middle of the nineteenth century.
.Among all the races of India; there
is none more noble than the Rajput ; and among the Rajputs. the first rank belongs
to the Chuhans •... "These people are numerous in the United Provinces
In the
district of Mainpuri there are more than 30.000 of them. and not about sixty years
ago it was discovered that among them was not a single girl. Every daughter thar
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was born was killed. The higher the rank of the family the more constant and
systematic was the crime
This is not rhetoric but the statement of a fact. In 1856
special inquiries were instituted.
It was found that this practice of infanticide
although especially prevalent among the Rajputs, was by no means confined to them,
and it was common not only in the Agra province but in Oudh, the Punjab, and in
parts of the Bombay Presidency.
Numbers of villages were visited where there was
not a single girl and where there had never been one within the memory of man
.
In 1869 another investigation showed that there was little change for the better.'
(Strachey, India, 4th Ed., pp. 433-34) 'Infanticide of female infants has been practised in India from unknown times amongst the ancient Gakkhar race in the Punjab,
and it has been a constant custom, and continued in several parts of India down to
the later third of the 19th century.'
(El. II. p. 397) As a matter of fact. wherever
polyandry is in existence baby-girls are killed in large numbers.
]43. (of record).
144. (so that everyone would be able to see his record).
145. As the skin is plucked off a slaughtered
sheep.
Or, the phrase may
mean, 'And when the heaven shall be removed from its place, like as a roof is removed from its place.'
(LL) According to the OT, God has stretched out the heavens
like a curtain.
(Ps. 104: 2)
] 46. (and is kindled all the more).
147. (unto the God-fearing).
Cf Siirat-ul-Qtif, verse 31.
148. (of deeds, good or evil).
] 49. (and gradually melts away in day) j}1 ''"'"._~ has two contradictory
meanings.
'The night came on. or departed,'
But the phrase in the Quriin, 'according to all expositors, signifies, "And by the night when it departeth."
(LL).
150. i. e., the Holy Quran.
151. (of God).
'The Glorious Koran, that inimitable symphony,
the very
words of which move man to tears and ecstasy' (Pickthall).
'The Book which was
•
revealed to the Prophet
and is believed by Muslims to be the word of God as
distinguished from Hac/is, i. e. the saying of the Prophet
The purit y 0.( its text
is all established fact,
It is in rhymed prose and is universally recogniscd as the
finest production in Arabic literature.'
(Harnmerton's
Nell' Universal Encyclopedia,
Vol. VI. p. 4888. Italics ours) .. The text of the book is sound; it can be read in 10
ways but in few cases do the variations make serious difference in the sense.
(Everyman's Encyclopedia.'
Vol, VII, p. 524, 4th Ed.).
]52. i. e., by the angel .Gabriel.
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20.

(<J.(. •.•

<.S~) owner of strenqth'!". and of established

dignity

with

the Lord of the Throne,
21. (<J..1 •• , r1.) obeyed anetH ihere155, as also trustv!".
22. (.;,i".c",. t.J) Nor is your companlon-" distractec-".
23. (<J.!tl."
.IAIJ) Assuredly he has seen himl59in open horizon':".
24. (0~ ... l.J) And he is not a tenacious conceeter'v of
Unseer.162
25.
26.

27.
28.

29.

the

t.J) Nor is it1G1 the word of the accursed Satan164,
('':'J:''.l:.:r.li) Whither then are you goingH5 ?
(<J..JJl •••
J" .:.,1) This is not but an Admonition
to the worlds1u-({-.l:-:,., .;,t) to whomsoever of you who wills to walk straiqht'?".
(u:.•.lAI1..,...J."
l.J) And you cannot will unless it be that Allah, the

(,.:>:,) ..•

Lord of the worlds, willst68
.153. {SO that none of the devilish forces can overcome this
See Stirat-un-Nojm, vv. 5-6.
154. (by other angels).
155. i. e., in the heavens.
156. i. e. thoroughly
reliable in every respect.
So far
messenger.
Now begins the description of the prophet-messenger.
157. i. e., the holy Prophet, whom you know 1i0 well
associate.
158.' As supposed by the pagan calumniators.
159. i. e., the revealing angel.
160. See P. XXVII. n. 125.
161. i. e., of what has been revealed to him.
162. The Prophet has nothing to conceal; his messages
unambiguous.
163. As supposed by the pagan calumniators.
164. Who may happen to overhear by stealth the discourse
165. (straying from the Way, and rejecting the plain truth).

mighty

messen-

ger).

166. (and not for a particular

race or class).

with

the angel-

as your life-long

are all plain and

of the angels.

Notice once more the univer-

sality of the message of Islam.
167. i. e., such alone can profit by it. This repudiates the doctrine of Karma
and determinism, in all its forms and varieties.
168 This repudiates the doctrine of free-will and liberty, in all its forms and
varietif.;s.
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The Cleavtng

LXXXII

1 Section and 19 Verses)

(Makkan,

d Allah, the Compassionate the Merciful.

In the name

SECTION 1
1.

(.:.>,J.i11• • . 1;1) When the sky is cJeftlGY,

2.

(",,;.:';1 •. , IjIJ)

3.

(.:".I~,..

4,

(.:.>J.! •..

5.

(,;:,.rIJ ••

it left behindu3•
6. ((.;:11 •..
the Bountifulm,

l;lJ)

IjIJ)

and when the stars are scattered,
and when the seas are flowed
and

when171

OUp1o,

the graves are ransacked,

"".1,,) each soul shall know what it sent afore1h and what
It.\)

0 man I what has deluded thee concerning thy Lord,

7. (Lll .••• , •• .§.:.JI) Who created thee 11:;, then moulded
proportioned

B.
9.

theel",

then

thee177 ?
(.!l:f;

..•

(.,;,
...Il~.•
•.•

j) He constructed
,)If)

No

indeed178

thee In whatsoever form He willed.
I Aye! you deny the Requita(l79 J

10

(.:.:~

.;.,IJ) Verily guardians18D

there are for you i

'1.

(~'6l.1J)

12.

(.J}."; l. ..JJJ-:) They know whetsoever You do!••.

13.

(t."; •••

honoura::'la151 scribes.

oJ\) Verily the pious will be in DeliOht,

LXXXII.
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14.

(~

, 5,

(,:,;-111 •••

1 G. (~~!
17,

...

.:,'.1)

and the ungodly in a Scorch.

\~ JL.~) Roasted they will be therein on the Day of Requital.
.••

(.;..:-111 •••

\.oj) And thencel8J they will not be allowed to be absentm.

I.. J) And what will make thee understand what the Day of

Requital is?

18. (oJ. -III •.•
of Requital isll5?

(')

Again, what will make thee understand what the

D3Y

19. (.i~J'.".
if.) A Day whereon no soul will own aught of power
for any other soul!", and the command will be wholly Allah's18'.
169. (at the first blast of the Trumpet).
170. (and by intermingling became one great sea).
17l. (at the second blast of the Trumpet).
172. (of his good and evil deeds).
) 73. (by way of good and bad example).
174. (so that thou hast neglected what was incumbent on thee to Him).
Cf the NT :-Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of
persons ought yc to be in all holy conversation and godliness. looking for and
hastening unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire
shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat? (2. Pe. 3 : II. 12)
..." is here, as in many interrogative sentences, synonymous with .:r. ~}.ilmay also be
translated as the Honoured.
175. i. e., brought thee into being.
176. i, e., adopted thy creation to the exigencies and requirement
o(
Wisdom.
177. Or 'made thee symmetrical'.
178. (should you have been so deluded and so forgetful of Him).
179. (itself) i. e., the very fact which should have dispelled all delusions.
180. i, e., the recording angels,
18!. (in the sight of God).
182. (and they write down all your actions),
) 83. (--after
once entering it--")
184. i. e., they shall never be allowed to come out o( it.
185. The interrogation is repeated for magnifying the importance.
186. This repudiates the doctrine of Mediation or Intercession in all its rorrtl~.
187. (demonstrably) i, e., His direct command of everything will be perfectly
manifest.
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Siiral-uf-

Tat/if

The Scrimping.

LXXXIII

(Makkan, 1 Section and 36 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
(~.ila..» J!) Woe to the scrlmpersv",

1.
2.

(oJJi.;-!

3.

(oJ).I"';:

...

-%,.:ijl)

who when they take froml8t others, exact the full

measure,
'~IJ) and when they measure to them or weigh for them,

•••

diminishuo.

4.

'YI) Do not

(oJ;J""!""

such men imagine191

that they

shall

be

raised up?
5. ((':b (~)

6.

(~J1y)

on a fateful Day192I

(-,J A Day when mankind shall stand before the Lord

••.

of the worlds.

7.

(~

.•.

'j.)

8.

(';';"'4 •.•

l.)

By no meansl93'

The record of the ungodly

is in

Sijjin19f•
And what will

make thee understand what the Sijjin

isU5 ?

9.
1O.
11.
12.
13.

4)

A record of misdeeds written19G•
Woe be on that Day to the beliers,
(.:r.!ll ••• .:r~I) who belie the Day of Requitalu7.
(r;;I •.• l..~)And none belies it save a trespasser, sinner.
(.;dJ'YI ••. 1;'1) And when Our revelations are read to him, he sayslU;
fables of the ancientsm I
«(}.",

••.

(~!.lU .•.

J! J)

14. (oJ ~
••••
)IS) By no means200,
hearts is what they have been earninglOI•

Aye!

encrusted20l

upon

their

LXXXIII.
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stust-ut- Tatf1f
'5.

(.J ..u:",.t ...

'%')

By no means20S,

Verily on the Day they will

be

l05

shut out20C from their Lord
16.

(r-..".!\'"

()

•

Then verily they will be roasted into the Scorch.

-----

---- ---------------------------------------------- --188. •....•.
<1
•• is 'One who gives short measure, and short weight, thus cheating
his companion;
but this epithet is not applied unrestrictedly
except in the case of
exorbitant deficiency.' (LL).
189. J.~ is here used in the sense of.:r . (LL).
190. i. e., they give less than what is due.
191. Apart from the risk of their being exposed in this very world.
192. A Day of Account, when they shall have to answer for every act of
theirs. 'This passage, as well as many others in this portion of the Qur'an, illustrates
the character of the instruction given by the reformer of Makka. It has a genuine
ring about it. A pure morality is insisted on, and enforced by the doctrine of a
final judgment.'
(Rev. E. M. Wherry).
193. (they shall be able to escape the doom).
194. .:r"... literally 'A prison' is 'a certain place

in which

is the record

of the deeds of the wicked.'
(LL).
195. ~~1.. is equivalent to 0:'- ..,.l:.S'1...
196. i. e., duly registered and inscribed, with no possibility of omissions,
leaving no scope for the sinner.
197. (and who are naturally
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.

the most hardened

and

sinners).

(of them scornfully).
See P. VII. n. 321.
(has he any reasonable ground to reject it ?).
(like rust).
The purport is: this persistence in wickedness has blackened their hearts

and rendered them incapable of receiving God's truths.
203. (shall they be able to escape the doom).
204. i. e., from the graceful presence of their Lord.
205. A deprivation of the highest magnitude.
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17.

(j~:'S::;...

18.

(~:k ...

,:.) Then it will be said~oe: this is what you were used to

belie.
)l.1)

By no rneans=" 1 The record of the virtuous will be

in '1IIiyun208.

20.
21.
22.

And what will make thee understand whatHllyiln
is?
A record of good deeds written-'",
(-:,.,I_-:.;t1 '..l-4..!~) to which will bear witness-'? those placed nigh2l1,
((,:Ai,., 01) Verily the virtuous will be in Delight212,

23.

(jJ) a.:..",

24.

(~J\",.....;

19.

(.JJ:1".,
(i),/

\.J)

c.,-:'s:»

J~) reclining

on couches, looking on~lJ,
-""') Thou wilt perceive brightness of delight214

in their

faces.
25, (i JJ:. . , . .J.,i-:) They will be given to drink of pure wine, sealed2lJ I
26.
(.J.:_;I;,;ll." .~,;.) the seal of which will be of musk%lG, To this end
let the aspirers~17aspire.
~lj.oJ) And mixed therewith will be the water ufTasnfm;
, l:,,) a spring218 whereof will drink those brought nighm,
(jj:...:.,:, .. jl) Verily the culprits were wont to laugh at those who

27.
28.
29.

(r:~"

30.

(.JJy~

(.Jt.)lI ..

believed.
.. , I~\J) and, when they220

31. (~~'"
returned jestingUJ•

blJ) And

when

. 32. (.J.A.:.J .• , I~IJ) And when
certainly these are the strayed ones,
33.

(~'"""

34.
35.

(.J;:,.A.."
(0J).~·".

36. (.JJ1~ ...
they have been doing.

passed by221, to wink

they returned

at each

to their household,

they saw them,

they

they said scornfully:

\.J) Whereas they were not sent over them as watchers224.
rJ:I~) So TO-dayZ25the faithful are laughing at the inficlels226,
Je) reclining on couches, looking on227,
JA) The infidels

have indeed

been rewarded

for what

LXXXIII. Stiret-ut-Tetlll
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206. (to them by the infernal guards).
207. (shall the faithful be disappointed).
208, 'A place in the Seventh Heaven, to which ascend the souls of the believers, or the highest of the places; or a certain thing above another thing •..... or
loftiness above loftiness.'
(LL).
209. i, e., duly registered and inscribed, with no possibility of error or
effacement.
210. (with great esteem and honour).
211. (to their Lord) i, e., angels.
(i. e., in the greatest of delights).
213. (at the wardens of Paradise).
214. (0 reader I).
215. --so
highly valued indeed it will be!
216. Which is the highest of perfumes.
217. (for eternal happiness).
218. (in Paradise,
called (::~ from its being conveyed to the highest
a ppartmen ts).
219. Those of the highest grade in Paradise will continually
drink of this
water pure and unmixed, which will be superior even to the 'Pure Wine.'
220. i. e. the believers.
221. i, e.. the scoffers.
222. (in scorn and derision).
223. 'Jeers and jests were the ordinary weapons by which the believers were
nssailed.'
(Muir: op. cit., p. 78).
212.

224. The infidels were not commissioned
by God to call the believers
account, or to judge of their actions.
225. --the
Day of the restoration of true values-226. i, e., in their turn.
227. (at the plight of the infidels).

to
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Sural-uf-/ nshiqaq
The Sundering.

LXXXIV

(Makkan, 1 Section and 25 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
the Merciful.
SECTION
1.

2.
3.
4.

void itself.
5.

1

When
the sky will sunder,
and hearkens to its Lord, and is dutiful.
(..:.-..\
•...
b\J) And when the earth will be stretched forthm,
(d;iJ ... "'....•
)\.,,)and will cast out all that is within it2,,,, and
(~\

•••

(-=...A>-J •••

228

\jl)

-=..,ij\Jj

will

and it hearkens to its Lord, and is dutiful%lo.A.
6. (<;cL.j ••.
It.~) 0 man! verily thou art toiling towards thy LordZll,
a
painful toiling and is about to meet Him.
7. «:;~ ... \..~)Then as to him who will be given his bo.okUl in his
right hand,
8. (1~~· ...
JJ-i)
his account will presently be taken by an easy
reckoning23~.
9. (\JJ.r-' .•. ·..,.1':9) And he shall return to his people234 joyfully.
10. ('J'.\;';'
\..IJ) And as to him who will be given his bookS35 from
behind his back!38,
11. (\J.r.'... Jr.i) he will presently call for deathS37•
12. (If."- ..s~J) And he shall roast in a Blaze.
13. (IJJr'"
~'1) Verily he was in this world joyfuF35 among his people.
14.

(,;:,,'~J

(IJ~

.••

...

.;:..ij\J)

~'I)

Certainly he imagined239

that he would not revertUo•

-------------------------_
228.
229.

(at the second blast of the Trumpet).
(to accommodate all its inhabitants of whatever

..

period),

_--_._--

LXXXIV.
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230. i, e. disgorging everything of its contents, such as the bodies of
the dead.
230-A. Cf the NT :-'The
day of the Lord will come as a thief in the
night; in the which the heaven shall pass away with a great voice, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also, and the works that are therein shall be
burned up.' (2: Pe, 3 : 10) See also n. 174 above.
231. i, e., either on the right or the wrong way.
232. (of records).
.
233. (and he shall receive ever more than his deserts).
234. i. e., those nearest and dearest to him, who themselves being true
believers, shall be waiting to receive him.
235. (of records).
236. (and in his left hand).
237. (to fall upon him) i. e., in extreme agony he shall think of death as
a blessing.
238. (in utter neglect of the Hereafter).
239. (in extreme self-complacency).
240. (to his Lord, and will be called upon to account for his works).
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15. (I~ ••• ,}) Yea' his Lord had been ever beholding him.
16. (JA-!l~.•.•
)li) I swear by the afterglow of the sunset,
17. (':;-.J ••• J:!I.J) and by the night and what it brings together2C1,
18. (J..rl .•• ~"lIJ) and by the moon when it is at the full,
19. (.Y.k •••
.:r.f.rJ) surely you will march on from stage to stage242•
20. (..JJ:".J' ••• : r~V) What ails themua, that they do not care to
believing~44?
21. (.:u..\>:-! ••••
\~\J) and that when the Quran is read to them, they do
not prostrate thernselves=! ?
22. (.JJ!~ ••. J.) Yell r the infidels belie2u.
23. (':'~-,: .•• ..:ilJ) Whereas Allah knows Best what they cherish!".
24. (r:II •.. ('.Ai) So announce thouZ(3 to them .10 afflictive torment.
25. (.Jy..... ••• 'il) But those who believe and work righteously, unending
will be their wage.

-------_._- -241.

i. e., wild beasts gathering

together

at night.

242. (0 mankind l) i. e., your existence is not fixed or stationary; you must
be ever changing, growing, journeying from the state of the living to that of the dead,
and from the state of the dead to a new state of life in the next world.
.:F' is here
synonymous with ~; and J:k .:F' t~ is equivalent to ;,I\... ~ ;,I\... •
243. i. e., the unbelieving mass of humanity.
244. (and thus wilfully lose the best of opportunities):
245. (in God).
246.
forthwith.
247.
248.

i, e.• they go so far in their infidelity as to reject the truths of God
(in their breasts, of hatred and malice).
(0 Prophet !)
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-.....---- --tJ.

'"

~.

The Big Stars.
(Makkan,

1 Section

LXXXV
and

22 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate.
SECTION

1. (e),\ ....

the Merciful.

1

I.-.JIJ) By the sky adorned with big starsm,

2. (~r)\ r..o:lIJ) and by the Promised Day250,
3. (~Jor-!'.J ..I"\:.J) andby the witnessing day251 and the witnessed
4. (l J ..I':'';II ••• J:.i) perish the fellows of the ditch,
5.
6.
7.

(l})1 d~ JUt) of the fuel-fed firetU,
(~J.i... ('~I)when theyt51 sat by it,
(lJf.! ••• ('J) and were witnesses
to

what

they

did

d6y2U,

with

the

faithfult55.
8. (~I
.•. \oj) And they persecuted
them for naught save that they
in Allah, The Mighty, the Laudable.
9. (..I:f~••• c.S ~t) Him, Whose domain is the heavens
and the earth.
And Allah is Witness over everything.
10. (.;...,..1' •. ~jJI oJ') Verity those who persecuted the believing men and
women, and then repented not, for them shall be the torment of HeIl25., and for
them shall be the torment of burning.
believed

249. i, e., stars of the first magnitude
250. (for judgment and requital). The occurence of that Day is not a matter
of opinion, but a definite promise on the part of God.
251. i. e., Friday, the day of weekly Muslim congregation.
(Th),
252. i, e., the ninth of Zul-hijja, the day of Pilgrimage.
(Th).
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253. The allusion is to a frightful persecution of the Christians by a Jewish
king in Yemen. 'In 523 A.D. the throne was seized by a bigoted and dissolute usurper.
A proselyte to Judaism, he perpetrated frightful cruelties on the Christians of the
neighbouring provinces of Najran who refused to embrace his faith. Trenches filled
with combustible materials were lighted, and the martyrs cast into the flames. Tradition gives the number thus miserably burned, or slain by the sword, at tw7nty thousand,' , (Muir, op, cit., Intro. p, xciii), In the early part of the sixth century the
Herbew religion had such a hold upon al-Yemen that the last Himyarite King dhuNuwas was a Jew .... Rivalry between the South Arabian converts of the two newly
introduced monotheistic religions led to active hostility. Evidently dhu-Nuwas
representing the nationalistic spirit, associated the native Christians with the hated
rule of the Christian Abyssinians. To this Jewish monarch is ascribed the famous
massacre of the Christians of Najran in October 523. (Hitti, op. cit., p. 62). The event
is of great historical importance, since it led to the intervention of the Negus of
Ethiopia, at the instance of the Emperor Justinian, in the Yemen and its capture by
him. The Jews too have a tradition of their own fiery persecution of an idolatrous
king. (el IE. It p. 363).
254. i. e., the cruel persecutors.
255. (gloating over the agonies of their victims).
256. Which includes a multitude of torments.
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Burlij

, 1. (...:fII..• o.:t,jJI..;I) Those who believed and worked
for them shan be the Gardens whereunder
rivers flow; that

righteous works
is the supreme

achievement!".
12.

(..I.•.ul .•. ,.j\) Verity the grip of thy Lord is terrible.

13. (..i:.~.•.
14.
,15.

()J~)\ ..•
(..l~\

J"J)

is He Who beginsSU and repeats.

And He is the Forgiving.

J ,)IJ) Lord of the Throne.

16.

(.1:,j.•••

17.

(~}:.,.11•••

18.

(~r'J(J

Jl..i) Doer of whatsoever

the loving.
the Glorious2u,
He intends.

J-) Has there come unto thee21lO the story of the hosts,

r j)

'9. (..,...
..l~ •••
1

Verily He! it

10'\)

of Fir' awn and the Thamiid?
.}.)

Aye! those who disbelieve

are engaged in denial!6J.

20

(.1;,,:.•..

..itJ) While Allah is encornpasslnq="

21.

(~

...•.

~) Aye! It is a glorious

22.

(J.; ~

•••

j) inscribed

Recitation"

in a Preserved

from behind

them"3.

',

TabletS65•

-----------.------.--257.

Surpassing

all the achievements

258.

(th ecreation).

of this world.

259. (without let or hindrance).
His is absolutely sovereign will, unfettered
by any conditions or restrictions.
Nothing can come between His will and its execution.
Unlike the head of many a pantheon, who is surrounded by fellow deities
and whose will frequently clashes with their's and who must at times bow to the overruling Fate, the God of Islam is ull-in-all. Sovereign in the absolute sense of thee
word.
See also P. XII. n. 31~.
260.

(0 Prophet

!).

261.

(of the Quran itself; so how can they

262.

(enforcing

263.

(so that they can by no means escape).

His decrees).

profit by its narratives

j),
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264. 'The critics hold fast to their belief in the divine nature of the text:
bere, indeed, all Muslims are united,
If we do not share that belief. we can stiIl
acknowledge the extraordinary
importance of the Quran for students of history and
religions, its vast influence upon the minds. and lives of peoples widely different in
culture, and its peculiar interest as the work in which the last of the great Semitic
prophets gave his message to the world.'
(Dr. R. A. Nicholson, in Palmer's Trans-

.

lation of the Quran, Intro, p. XIX) .
265. i. e., guarded from every sort of alteration
or corruption.
is the depository of all the Divine decrees, willed events ordained by God.

.J;.:.c~c..}
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~.,

Scrat-ut- Tariq
The Night-Comer.

LXXXVI

(Makkan, 1 Section and 17 Verses)
In the name of Allah. the Compassionate,
the Merciful.
SECTION

1

1. (":;)1.\1) .~.JIJ) By the sky and the night-comer2lr.-2. (";;11.11 .••
l.J) and what
will make thee understand
what the
night-comer
is?
3. (-"';1:1\r-:11 ) It is the star shining'brightly2l7.
4. (kl>.
.)1) No soul is there but has a watcher208 over it.
5. (..:;~
).::li) So let man 100k2~9-from what is he created ?-6. (.jib
,jl,.:.) created from a water dripping270,
7. ("';1,;11
CJ:':) thaC issues from between
the 10in~I~1 and the
breast-bonesv".
8. (J,ltI
,;1) Surely He is Able to restore him,
9. (Jly-ll
iJ:) on a Day when secrets shall be out273.
1 O. (.r"~'
..)Ioi) The man shall have no powerm nor any helper276,
11. (c::)\ ...• le-IIJ) By the sky which returns,
'2. «(:'...J\ .•• J>J ';i\J) and by the earth which splits276•
, 3. (J"; .•. ~'I) verilym it is a discourse decisive-'".
14. (J j.I~
..•. L.J) And it is not a frivolity27t.
15. (1...1;) •.• rrl) Verily they280 are plotting a plot281•
16. (1...1;)
and I am plotting a plot282•
, 7. (1~ JJ ••• J•....i) SOU3 respite
thou
the
infidelsZ8J -a gentle

41.1 )

respite?'·,
266. .~
literally is 'Anything coming by night; one who comes by night
being thus called because of his (generally) needing to knock at the door.! And .j)1.11

•
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is 'the star that appears in the night, or the morning star, because it comes (or appears) in the end of the night.'
(LL).
267. The word may mean any bright star without restriction.
268. I. e., a recording-angel.
269. (in anticipation of resurrection).
270. (A creature SQ insignificant in his animal nature I),
271. (of men).

272.
273.

i. e., everything wiII appear in its true Reality.

274.
275.

(in himself to defend himself).
(from outside).

(of women).

276.

(with all its hardness, to let forth corns and vegetables).
i. e., the Holy Quran.
278. (between what is true and what is false).
279. i. e., composed with lightness.
280. i, e., the opponents of Islam.
281. (to frustrate My designs).
282. (for their ruin).
For.J.:( see P. XXVII, n. 103.
283. i. e., now that the vengeance of God, at its proper time, is absolutely

277.

certain.
284.

285.

(0 Prophet I).
i. e., for a while.
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Siirat-ul-

A~/a

The Most High •. LXXXVII
(Makkan, 1 Section and 19 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1.

(J<::lI...

c.:~) Hallow

2.

(.sJ--'"

.s.Jl1)Who

thoulS6

the

name of thy

Lord, the

Most

High,
tioned

has created="

the universe and then propor-

it288,

3.
4.

5.
6.

.s.JlIJ) and Who has disposed289 and then guided itUO,
(1.51»1 ., •• .s.JlIJ) and Who brings forth the pasturage291•
(.sJ~I .•..•. 1.".;) Then He makes it29Z dusky stubbleZ93•
Ls.-:; •.. .!.1;.;:;.) We shall enable thee to recitem, and then thou
(.s~ .•.

shalt not forget it295,
7. (•.•
",: ... :ll) save what Allah may wi1l298• Surely He knows the
public and ~)t\lt is hiddenm.
8. (.s.r-Jl !l.r~J) And298 We make easy unto thee299 the easy way300.
9. (<.>f.JlI•• Jj.i) So admonlsh uhouws : surely302 has admonition
profited.

10. (~ ... 5.l:~) Admonished is he indeed who fears30I,
11. (~:ll kJ) and the wretched shuns it12. (.s)JI ••• .s.JlI) he who shall roast into the Greet Fire,
13. (J.~..•.
() wherein he shall neither die nor Iive304•
14. (5j ... ..Ii) He indeed has attained bliss who has cleansed
himselt?",
15. (l:U ... J~J) and who remembers the names of his Lord, and then
prays.
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16.

(~i -III •••

17. (~.~I.•.
18. (JJ'1I
19. <J-J286.

287.

(0 Prophet

J!) Aye: you308 prefer the life of this world,

;.r '11J)

whereas the Hereafter is far better and more lasting.

':'1) Verily this307 is in ancient Writs3(;1
-...i.-.o) Writs of IbrahfmaOg and Musallo,

--

I).

i. e.• brought into being.
288. i. e., endowed with due order and proportion,
proper forms and
faculties,
289. i. e., determined His creatures to various ends, and ordained for them
proper laws and decrees.
290. (the rational by reason and Revelation and the irrational by instinct).
The allusion is also to the special spiritual facuIties of man.
291. (for the cattle).
292. (as it decays).
293. i. e., dried up, and black by reason of oldness.
294. (Our Revelations, 0 Prophet I).
295. (any portion thereof).
296. (in His infinite wisdom to abrogate and blot out of thy memory).
297. So whatever He does is ill accordance
with His universal knowledge
and wisdom.
298. (similar to the retention of the Quran in thy memory).
299. (in every respect).
300. i, e., the religion of Islam.
301. (thy people and mankind, one and all, 0 Prophet I) God's message
is to be proclaimed to all.
302. .:,1 (in) is here synonymous with .:,1 (iIllW).
303. (his Lord)
Such a one alone profits by the admonition.
304. (a life worth living).
305. (of infidelity).
306. (0 infidels I).
307. (admonition).
308. (and is therefore all the more important).
309. There must have been some Testament of Abraham, which like so many
other Scriptures is now lost to the world.
A book said to be 'apocryphal,'
entitled
the Testament of Abraham was translated
from the Greek original and published
for the first time in 1892, at Cambridge, by M. R. James.
-Ethiopic, Salvonic and
Rumanian versions also have been found, and some of them published.' (lE. 1. p. 93)
310. i, e.• the original Scripture of Moses, of which the present Pentateuch
is a surviving recension.
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Sural-ul-Ghashia
The Enveloping. LXXXVIII
(Makkan, 1 Section and 26 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION
1.

event

311

(~WI

••

, JA)

1

Has there come to thee the story of the Enveloping

7

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10,
11.

12.
13.

14.
15.

16.
17.

Faces312 on that Day shall be downcast,
(~~~. , .• 4~) travailing'U,
wo rn 314.
(~t~ , , . 1:-0;) They shall roast in the scalding Fire3U,
(~I , , . J-;) given to drink of a spring fiercely boiling,
(c:;.•••• ' , .~)
No food shall be for them save bitter thorns,
(t!O:- , , • ~) which shall neither nourish nor avail against hunger.
(~~. " , • "ft'J)
Faces318 on that Day shall be delighted,
(~IJ If:•...l) well-pleased with their endeevourv",
(~=-'~. , , J) in a lofty Garden,
( 4.f'l • , • 'I) No vain discourse they shall hear therein.
(~)<:., , • ~~) Therein shall be a spring running I
(~)./ ' , ,~) Therein shall be elevated couches I
(~:>
Y".r ...,..ljiJ) and ready-placed goblets I
(~i"""'" .3)i J) and ranged cushions I
( ~J!:," <-!IJjJ) and ready-spread carpets I
(.:..AI,:. , •• )l.il) Do they818 notUt look at the camels, how they are
(~\.:..

, • '"J>:-J)

created320 7
311. (0 Prophet!)
~!~II means Resurrection, because it will overwhelm
with its terrors, or because it will come upon mankind as a thing covering them. so
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as to include them universally.'
(LL).
312. (of some).
313. i. e., labouring through Hell-fire.
314. t. e , fatigued by the most unavailing
315. (kindled by their own handiwork).
316. (of others).
317. (in the life of world).

318.

labour.

i, e, the pagans.
319. (as evidence of Great Design and Mercy on His part).
320. Of all the domestic animals the utility of the camel is perhaps the
greatest.
Of economic importance to the cultivator and of considerable use to the
Defence Department in war time. in general, it is of incalculable
value to the Arab
countries, parts of Africa, and pal ts of India (i. e., the Punjab, Sind, Baluchistan
and the Rajputana states).
In desert warfare camels are more serviceable than any
mechanized unit. 'Of animals the most characteristic of Arabia is undoubtedly
the
camel, the ability of which to go without water twenty-five days in winter and five
days in summer, working hard all the time, renders it of unique service in the
desert.'
(DB. I. p. 133) 'In the ancient literature of Arabia, just as in practical life,
the camel has a pre-eminent
position .... There is not a single poet of the desert but
sings the praises of his camel, and .... compares his mistress to it, often carrying the
analogy to minute details.
Snouck Hurgronje recalls the cry of women lamenting
a dear husband: "0 my son, my eye, my camel,"
interpreting it in the sense of
"0 thou who wast my help in supporting life's burden."
(ERE. III. p, 173). ·It will
carry a load of 500 to 1000 lb. 25 miles a day for three days without drinking.'
(EBr. IV. p. 657) 'That the camel has been associated, as a characteristic domestic
animal; with the Arabs in general and the nomad Bedouins in particular, is not a
fortuitous circumstance.
Neither the horse nor the cow, nOI any other animal that
is known to be associated with the life of other pastoral peoples, could take its
place in the arid steppes and deserts of Arabia ..... This animal alone is adapted, by
virtue of its peculiar qualities to the geographical conditions of Arabia .... No animal
puts its owner to less expense and trouble for its keep .... The value of the camel for
the Arabs in general and the nomads in particular,
cannot be overestimated;
and
it is far from easy to enumerate
and exhaust all the possible ways in which it is
made use of.' [Inayatullah.,
op. cit., pp. 57, 58, 60). 'The camel is certainly from
the nomad's point of view the most useful. Without it the desert could not be conceived of as a habitable place.
The camel is the nomads nourisher, his vehicle of
transportation
and medium of exchange .... It is the Bedouin's constant companion.
his alter ego. his foster parent .... To him the camel is more than "the ship of the
desert" .... The part which the camel has played in the economy of Arabian life is
indicated by the fact that the Arabic language is said to include some one thousand
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names for the camel in its numerous breeds and stages of growth.'
(Hitti, op. cit,
pp. 21-22). In the hard desert and waterless countries
the camel is perhaps the
greatest friend of man.
Nor has it lost its importance
even in the modern
mechanical warfare. Observe the following enconiums lavished upon it by a military
writer in the year 1943 :'One of the oldest forms of transport known to man-the
camel-is
playing its part side by side with tanks and high-speed modern
trucks in the Allied drive for victory.
The camels mostly come from thc Punjab.
Hundreds of zilladars from
there are bringing along their camels to help India's war effort.
Camel transport units are now a regular part of the RIASC. Zilladars
are being encouraged to produce more camels and a Government
breeding centre is proposed.
Complaining. but never unwilling, camels can pull a 20-maund cartload with ease, equivalent to the work of four draught mules. Four
camels can take a load equal to that of 20-cwt. lorry-and
take
it to a lot of places no motor could go.
For length of service the camel stands alone.
Properly cared for, its
average life is 18 years.
Few army mechanized vehicles last even
half that time. The camel is not fussy about its food, and is far
Jess liable to injury than the horse, mule or even motor truck.
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JIJ) and at the sky, how it is raised321?
J1J) and at the mountains, how they are rooted122?
J1J) and at the earth, how it is outspread!",

18.
19.
20.

(..:.+,..i •••
(..::..
•••
1:,.. •••

21.
22.

(5.1. ••• 5.1;) Admonish thou then3H; thou art but an admonisher.
().: ...•
t ••• ..::-J) Thou art not over them325 a warden.

23.
24.
25.
26.

':XI) So whoever will turn back and disbelieve -~.1.1) Allah shall torment him with the greatest tormentm
':'1) Verily unto Us is their return.
(r.!L.. ••. () Then unto Us is their reckoning.
- - .._--_.
._--._----------

_._---_

321.

(~;J

.••

U-f: ..

(./'11
(rr. t.'

_

__

See P. I. n. 92.

322. Note that it is only the quality of firmness and stability of mountains
that the Holy Qurnn makes mention of. Compare and contrast this with the attitude
of fetishistic religions towards mountains
worshipping them and regarding them
as god. Parvats (mountains)
in the Indian religions arc well-known deities.
323. See P. I. n. 91.
324. (0 Prophet !).
325.
326.

(with either power or authority
(in the hereafter).

to force their will).

.:
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Surai-ul-Fajr
The Da wn- LXXXIX
(Makkan, 1 Section and 30 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1. (J~"JlJ) By the dawn,
2. (J'!r. JI~J) and by the ten nights327,
3. (j JlJ t.i.!IIJ) and by the even328 and the oddl29,
4. C-~... J:\\J) and by night when it departs.
5. (p •..•.. J.•) indeed in them is an oathl30 for man of sense.
6 .. ( ~I..! •.•

7. (>\..11 •..
8. (>JI;lI •••
9.

(>')~ ...

r I)

Did thou331 not see how thy Lord dealt with

the

iJI ) and the people of many-columned Iram313,
.s:J\) the like of which8u was not built in the cities,
~.iJ) and with Thamild

who

hewed out rocks in tho

valel31?
;;.J> )J) And with Fir'awn. owner of the stakes3Z6_.:r:UI) who all waxed exorbitant in the cities;
12. (~UI .. IJ)SIi) so they multiplied corruption therein,
13. (";"'I$ ••• ~)
SO thy Lord inflicted on them the scourge of His
chastisement.
14. (>\... )1:1 ••• ,j\) Verily thy Lord is in an arnbuscede!".
15. (.:t.Ji ' .. 1..,.) As for manlS• -when his Lord tries him830 and
honours him, and is bountiful to him, he saysuo: my Lord has honoured mescl.

10.

(.)I:/1'I ••.

11.

(~)I.~I
•••

327. i, e., the first ten dates
period of peculiar sanctity.

of Zul-Hijja,

or the month of Pilgrimage, a
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328.
329.
330.
331.

(date) i. e.,
(date) i. e.,
(sufficiently
(0 Prophet

332.

'The ancient poets knew 'Ad as an ancient nation that had perished,

the 10th of Zul-Hijja, the day of the sacrifice.
the 9th Zul-Hijja, the day of staying at -Arafat.
strong).
!).

hence the expression,
"since the time of 'Ad."
Their kings are mentioned in the
Dlwsn of the Hudhailites and their prudence in that of Nabigha' EI. I. p. 121).
333. JI.-.•ll d~ i) is, literally, lram possessing lofty' structures supported by
columns.
The reference is to the Earthly Paradise built by Shaddad,
son of 'Arl,
and one of the greatest kings of his dynasty.
334. (in firmness and dimensions).
335. (with houses).
336. The epithet, in Arabic idiom, is expressive of power, arrogance and obstinacy.
The stakes may also refer to those to which the tyrant bound his victims.
337. Whence He watched the doing of the wicked.
338. i. e., the ungrateful man.
339. (by prosperity).
340. (in pride and exultation).
341. (and this prosperity is my due).
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G,e
16. C,;,it..I.•. I,.1J) And when his Lord tries him34Zand stints unto him
his provision, he says341: my Lord has despised meiU•
17. ((.=:11 ••• ')IS) No indeed345 I But you do not honour the orphanU6,

18.
19.

(~1
(U

20.
21.

(~
(~~

'lJ) nor urge upon each other the feeding of the poor.
.J))~'J) and you devour the tnherltance=" greedilyUS,
.JJ./J) and you love riches with exceeding love.
)lf) No indeedHG , When the earth is ground with exceed-

ing grindingUO,

(\•..•....• 1.:- J) and comes thy Lord"" and the angels, rank on rank,
(.,s).JlI...• .,s~J) and Hell that Day is brought near. Man on that
Day shall remember, but how can remembrance avail him then?
24. (J~ .•• JJ .•••) Man will sayl52: would that I had sent before353 for
this life of mine364•
25. (..I~I •.• .l:-.r.i) So on that Day none shall torment any like His
torrnent=",
26. (..I•• I ... 'lJ) nor shall bind any like His bond3U•
27. (4.::.J.!.\ ••• It:-.~) 0 thou peaceful!" soul r
22.
23.

28.

(~~V'" ••.

c>A~)) Return unto

thy

Lord, well-pleasedm

and well-

pleasing359•

29.
30.

342.
343.
344.
345.
certain mark
346.
347.

rr

(.,s-I;C •••

c>l,;.~It) Enter thou among My righteous bondmen=",
(.;.,. J':')\J) and enter thou My Garden36l•

(by adversity).
(by way of complaint).

(while I ought to have been honoured).
(it is a true test of merit). Worldly prosperity or adversity is not a
either of favour or disfavour of God.
(and are heartless concerning hi. rights, 0 pagansl),
(of the weak).
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348. (by not allowing women or young children to have any share in the
inheritence of their husbands or parents).
349. (shall ye escape the doom).
350. (at the blast of the Trumpet).
'The )..1.4. is used with its verb for the
sake of .l:,n- (strengthening) or (.~~ (magnifying)
i. e., to add greater force to the
verb. 'For stilI greater emphasis the masdar may be repeated.' (WGAL. II. pp. 55.56).
351. i, e., shall manifest Himself in some special manner.
352. (in despair and anguish).
353. (good works).
354. Which is the only real and everlasting life. .,:'" is not only 'life' but
-cverlasting life in the world to come.'
And so the phrase may mean, '0, would
that I had prepared, or laid up in store, for my everlasting state of existence.' (11.).
355. i. e., none shall be able to chastise the wicked as He shall chastise.
356. i. e., none shall be able to bind the wicked as He shall bind.
357. i. e., in complete satisfaction; free from all pain and sorrow.
The
address is to the man who in his life-time made his peace with the Creator by means
of his faith and good work.
358. (with Him).
359. (to Him).
360. (and devotees).
The saintly soul will find himself in the company
other excellent souls, thus making his life still more pleasant, and not lonely
isolated.
361. Notice the significance of 'My.'
It is God's own Paradise--the
highest stage of bliss.

of
or
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Sisret-ul-Beled

,.",i

The City

2
36 •

(Makkan, 1 Section

XC
and 20 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10
11.

12.

the Merciful.

1

(.Jl:lI •••
'1) I swear by this city383,
(..0:11 •••
~IJ) and thou shalt be a"owed~u in this city-. (-IIJ ••• -IIln) and by the begetter3t5 and what he begat~'s;
(4 ... .lAl) assuredly We have created man in toiI3&7.
Does hem think that none can overcome him.
He says: I have squandered abundant riches360•
(>1 ••. ,-:".$.') Does he suppose that no one has seen him31O?
(~~ ... (' ) Have We not made for him two eyes371?
(~.!.J ~'UJ)and a tongue371 and two lipsl73,
(U:.b:<~1':'• .lAJ) and shown to himsH the two highways37S ?
(~:WI ••• )Ij) Yet he does not attempt the steepl7l.
(~JI ••• t.J) And what shall make thee understand what the steep
(..I•• , •••

(I.I~ •••

~.I)
J~)

is?

13.
14.
15.
16.

(~:;).!lj) It is freeing the neck377-(~
..• J ') or, feeding in a day of privation.
(~;. ••• l.:;::) an orphan of kin,
(,-:;- I~ \:f...•JI) or a poor man, cleaving to the dust.

17. (4..•. )~ ••• i) Then he became one of those who believed and
enjoined on each other steadfastness and enjoined on each ether compassion.
18. (.~l\ ... .!.l:IJI) These are the fellows of the right·hand.
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19. (i.:..!LI.•. o:•.ilIJ) And those who disbelieved in Our signs -are the fellows of the left-hand.
20. (•..\...0;••••
rt:ic:) Over' them shall be the Fire closing round.

362.

they

Muir quotes this Surah, 'in which are set forth the two paths of virtue

and vice, and the difficulties of the straight way' as illustrating the Prophet's 'honest
striving after Truth.'
(op. cit., p. 41).
363. (of Makka) . ..u! is any city or territory, but ~\ (with the definite article)
is a name applied to the sacred territory of Makka.
364. (free-hand;
full control; 0 Prophet l), In this sense the words are
spoken of prophetically, conveying a promise of that absolute power which the Prophet ultimately attained on the taking of Makka.
365. i. e., the first progenitor of human race--Adam.
366. i, e., entire human race
367. Even his control over the forces of nature, unless accompanied by a
parallel growth of control over himself. leads eventually to his own undoing.
Human life, says a distinguished modern biologist, 'is unthinkable without tragedies,
without the tragic element. The more highly developed and the nearer to perfection
man is, the greater are the possibilities for tragic conflicts .... Most fearful are the
tragedies which are deeply rooted in man's own nature. These are far more hopeless
because up to the present time it has been extremely difficult to eliminate them.'
(Nemilov, Biological Tregedy of Woman, pp. 13·15).
368. i. e., the ungrateful man.
369. (in ostentation and vanity, and to oppose the true faith).
The allusion is to certain antagonists of Islam in the Prophet's time.
370. (and that God is oblivious of his doings).
371. (enabling him to see).
372. (enabling 'him to taste and to speak).
373. (enabling him to 'peak).
374. (both by reason and Revelation.).
375. (of good and evil, virtue and vice).
376. i. e., the difficult path of duty.
377. (of a slave from his slavery).
~J
~
• literally
he loosed the neck,
means,he emancipated [the slave]. (LL). 'This passage seems to tell forcibly against
those Muslims who pursue the slave-trade.
This disposition to free the slave is here
said to be a sign of man's being a true believer.
Muhammad
himself practised the
precept here enunciated.' (Rev. E. M. Wherry).
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Siiret-ush-Sberm

Siiral-ush-Shams
The Sun. XCI
(Makkan, 1 Section and 15 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION

1.
2.
3.
4.

1

(,,,,,.:..)
•..•..•
..!l\J) By the sun and its morning brightness,

(1,1.; ••• .,...lIJ) and by the moon when it follows it178,
(I,l.:-. . ),:11)) by the day when it glorifies the sun3T9.
(If-!;'! •• , J:")
by the night when it envelops the sun
5. ('f:'!'"
,\:-II) by the sky and Him Who built it,
6. (I,..k., , ...i")'JIJ) by the earth and Him Who stretched it forth,
7. (\'\J-'"
cr: iiJ) by the soul and Him Who proportioned
it188,
382
8. (I.•IJA; ••. 1,_,lit) and3s1 inspired it
with its impurity38S and purityu4,
..\i) surely blissful is he who has cleansed his SDU/3H"
1O. (If-~' .. ..IiJ) and miserable is he who has buried it3~6.
'11.
(\"\J'~'"
"",!:.S,) The Tbemud belied387 in388 their exorbitance,
12. (I'A!\ ..!.~il~\)
when the greatest wretch of them rose upm,
13. (4:L."
JlAi) Then the messenger ofAllah3S0 said to them: beware
of the she-camel of AllahM1 and her drink.
14. (t..\J-i,". -,:£i) Then they belied him and hamstrung her; then
their Lord overwhelmed them for their crime, and made it392 common!".
15. (\~, .. 'JJ) And He feared not the consequences thereof39&.

9.

378.
379.
380.

(I,lj ...

i. e., when she appears in the sky after the sun has set,
i. e. when it shows forth the sun's splendour to its full.
i. e., made it to be adapted to its exigencies.
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381. (as the Author of His Universal scheme).
382. i. e., the human soul.
383. Which comes through the devil, and is developed to a responsible
human act by man's own free-will.
384. Which comes through angels, and is developed to a responsible human

act by man's own free-will,'
385. (by good works, in exercise of his free-will).
386. (under evil works, in the exercise of his free-will).
All this clearly repudiates, on the one hand, the Paulinish doctrine of an original, hereditary sin, and,
on the other, the Hindu and Buddhist determinism known as Karma.
Sin is nothing more, nothing less, and nothing else than a man's wrong use of his free-will,
just as merit is its right use.
387. (their Prophet).
388. i. e., by reason of; impelled by.
389. (with his accomplices to slay the she-camel).
See P. VIII. n. 542·57.
390. i. e., the prophet Siilih (peace be on him !).
391. i. e., miraculously given by Him to His prophet.
392. i. e., the punishment.
393. (unto all) i. e., He made the punishment common or universal, as they
~.
had all shared in the crime.
394. Islam knows no such thing as the 'repentance' of God and His 'grief'
~ycr His own actions, as portrayed by the Bible ;-'And
it repented the Lord that
he had made men on the earth, ami it grieved him at his heart.'
(Ge, (i : 6).
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Sisret-ul-Leil

0'

al. \ '~\dul

•

Sural-ul-LaiJ
The Night. XCII
(Makkan,

1 Section

and

21 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION

the Merciful.

1

... .111J) By the night when it envelops>".
1. (J..:~~
. )(:IIJ) by the day when it appears in glory,
2. (JM.

t. J) by Him who has created the male and the female.
(J.i.:1
••.
.jl)
verily your endeavours
are diverse!";
4.
(J,;\J
...
\..\i)
Then
as
for
him
who
gives3~7
and fears Him,
5.
m
lt. J~J J) and testifies to the Good ,
6. (J..:...•..
7. (<.S,r:1! '.r::"';) to him We shall indeed make e:lsy the path to ease.
8. C;~:_\J ... \..IJ) And as for him who stintsU8 and is unheedingC6U,
9. (J:-"I~ ,-:,:.S J) and who belies the Good,
10. (<.Sr'U • J~_i) to him we shall indeed make easy the path to
hardship+",
will not avail
11. (.5); ... \..) and when he perishes his substance
3. (J:j:/I •.•

12.

13.
present

(<.SJ.U •••
.j\) Verily on Us is the guidance"~.
(J):/IJ •.. .;,IJ) And verily Oursl0~ is both the Hereafter

and the

life405.
14.
15.
16.

C.si.l; ••• r-\:)j;li) Wherefore I have warned you of a flaming Fire.
(-sA..::J\ ••• :/) None shall roast therein except the most wretchec+".
(JjJ ... <.S:ijl) who denies and turns away.

17.

(.:;;:/\~~"'=~ J) And the pious shall avoid it altogether.
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18.
cleansed+",
19.

20.

(.J:? ..• ..s,j)') he who spends

his

substancev" that

he

may

be

(..sfi •..

\.oj) and who has no favour from anyone to pay back'?".
(J~)I\ •.. )II) but only seeks the goodwill
of his Lord the Most

High.

21. (J...•.
./.J ,rIJ)
395.
396.
397.
. 398.
399.
400.
401.
402.
403.
404.
405.

And 600n he shall be

wetl-pleased'".

(all things with darkness).
(0 mankind I) i.e., your aims in life are directed toward diverse ends.
(in the way of God) .
t. e., the true faith.
(in the way of God).
(of His ordinances, considering himself self-sufficient).
'We will smooth his way to punishment and a difficult case.'
(LL).
(and falls headlong into Hell).
(and We have already clearly shown the Way).
i. e., in Our hands.

(So We shall requite everyone according to his deserts),
i e., the deliberate rejectors of the truth.
407; (in the way of God).
408. (of his sins thereby).
409. i. e., the giving of his wealth is absolutely in the way of God, not in
return for some past favour from someone or in expectation of some future reward.
410. i. e. amply satisfied with the reward he will get in the Hereafter.

406.
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XCIII. Stuet-udh-Dhuhe

•... -=.I

Sural-udh-DhuQa
The Morning

XCIII

Brightness.

(Makkan, 1 Section and 11 Verses)
In the nama of Allah, the Compassionate,
the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1.

2.
3.
pleased414

By the morning brightness411,
(.;.,,:"~.•. J:II) by the night, when it darkens412•
(J.li ••• 1...) Thy Lord has not forsaken thee413,

(<.5..:.11)

nor

is

He

dis-

•

4.. (J/'1I ...
than the present life415.
5. (.? j-' •••

And the Hereafter

i.r)l'J)

And

"';rIJ)

500n418

shall

is

indeed

better

unto

thy Lord give unto

thee

thee4lT

50

41S

that thou shalt be well-pleased
6. (~Jt; ••• (I) Did

•

He not

find

7.

(.5..1.; •••

.!l..l>:-J) And He found

8.

(J~" ...

..1>:-)))

And He found

Wherefore4U

thee
theeUl

an orphan'!"?
wanderingU2,

thee destitute,

so he sheltered
so He guided

so He enriched

(~'"

t.li)

10.

(ft':: •••

11.

(..!I.J. •••

1...1) and as to the beggar, chide him not;
1...1)) and as to the favours of thy Lord, discourse

9.

unto him.

as to the orphan,

thee.

be not thou overbearing

thou

thereof425.

411. The word properly

signifies the bright

part of the day,

when the sun

shines full out, some three or four hours after it has arisen.
412. Or -becometh still.'
413. (0 Prophet I). The implication is that God never forsakes His devoted
servants, much less His true prophets.
And thus the verse contradicts the reported
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cry of agony of Jesus.
'My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken me.' (Mk.
is : 34; Mt. 27: 46).
414. (with thee, ever in this world).
In the beginning of the ministry there
was a period during which the holy Prophet received no Revelation, and the pagans
began to mock him as one forsaken by his God.
415. So then thou shalt be raised to still greater ranks,
416. i. e., in the Hereafter, as also in this world.
417. (rich and abundant reward).
418. 'Illumined by the divine light, endowed with an inflexible will-power
and an ardent spirit, tempered by compassion, charity and tenderness, he undertook
the difficult mission and the stupendous struggle connected with it, and he did not
rest until he had attained what he wanted: until Arabia professed his Faith.'
(Daumer, quoted in Zaki Ali's Is/am in the World, pp. 12-13).
419. Orphan's condition was specially deplorable in pagan Arabia.
420. (thee providentially out of His solicitude for thee).
421. (in thy pre-prophetic
life)
422. (in the way of God, born as thou wast in the midst of worst idolatry)
i. e., struggling to find thy way; in search of the true light. That the character of
the Prophet was even in his youth exemplary and exceptional in the most tempting
environment of Makka is borne out by hostile biographers.
-It is quite in keeping
with the character of Mohammed that he should have shrunk from the coarse and
licentious practices of his youthful friends.
Endowed with a refined mind and delicate taste, reserved and meditative, he lived much within himself, and the ponderings
of his heart no doubt supplied occupation for leisure hours spent by others of a lower
stamp in rude sports and profligacy.
The fair character
and honourable
bearing
of the unobtrusive youth won the approbation of his fellow-citizens; and he received
the title, by common consent. of AI-Amin. the faithful.'
(Muir. op. cit., pp. 19-20'.
423. (thee to the very source of Light, by making thyself the recipient of
Revelation).
See also P. XIX. n. 144 .
.124. (to express thy gratitude in action and deed).
425. Compare a remarkable
tribute paid to the spiritual genius and constructive greatness of the holy Prophet paid by an unfriendly Christian :-'Muhammad's career is a wonderful instance of the force and life that resides in him who
possesses an intense Faith in God and the unseen world ... he will always be regarded
as one of those who have had that influence over the faith, morals, and whole earthly
life of their fellow-men, which none but a really great man ever did, or can exercise,
and as one of those whose efforts to propagate
a great verity will prosper.'
(Rodwell, 'Tile Koran; Preface, pp. 14-15).

•
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Siiret-ul-Inshlreh

Siiral-u{l nshiriil,
The Opening

Forth. XCIV

(Makkan, 1 Section and 8 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8

r')

~.:.JJ..1.; •..
Have We not opened for thee thy breastI2~?
(!.IJ) J •..
1:•.•• J_.) And We have taken off from thee thy burden!",
(!.I .1,10 •••
s.:J') which weighed down thy back428•
(!.If:,
1:.iJJ) And We have exalted thy fa mew.
('.r:
.j\;) Verily then along with every hardship is ease.
(I.r: .•• .jl) Verily along with e /erv hardship is ease431/.
(,-;",..a;" •. , '1:'1i) Toil thenW when thou art r€lieved4~2.
('-;"'~J\; ••.

JIJ) And attend?" thou to thy Lord.

~.--~-.--------------.---... --.-'--.-.--- ..---.- ..... ------.- --_._-------_

...._---_.,'

---._- -. ------"---_._--

--.. ---

426. (by disposing and expanding it to receive the Truth and wisdom. and
by freeing it from ignorance and uneasiness, 0 Prophet 1).
427. (by making thy soul fully illumined).
428. (in thy pre-prophetic
period).
In all he did and wrote 'Muhammad,
was actuated by a sincere desire to deliver his countrymen
from the grossness of
its debasing idolatries ... that he was urged on by an intense desire to proclaim that
great truth of the Unity of the Godhead which had taken possession of his own
soul.' (Rev. Rodwell, The Koran, Preface, p. 13).
429. So much so that even the anti-Muslim
Christian scholars have to
acknowledge the greatness, almost super-human. of the holy Prophet.
'One of the
most remarkable men in history of the world.'
(Drinkwater
op, cit., I. p. 146).
To mention another tribute, Mr. Charles Issawi of New York City, writing under
the caption
'Muhammad's
Historical Role', says at the end of his article ... .r lt does
no steem too much to say that if anyone mall changed the Course of history that man
was .\fllliaml1llld:
(ThcMlIsjllll
World, Hartford, for April, 1950, p. 95) "The man',

~
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says Draper, who 'of all men, has exercised the greatest influence upon the human
race.' (Intellectual Development of Europe, I. p. 329). The verdict is endorsed in one
of the recent editions of the' Encyclopaedia Britannica which refers to him as 'that most
successful of all prophets and religious personalities.'
(EDr. XV. p. 898 11th Ed.)
In the words of yet another Christian:
'Compare Mohammed with the long roll
of men whom the world by common consent bas called "Great" .... Take him all in
all, what he was and what he did, and what those inspired by him have done, he
seems to me to stand alone, above and beyond them all.' (Bosworth Smith, op. cit.
pp. 339-340).
And to come to an estimate still later :-'Within
a brief span or
mortal life Muhammad
called forth out of unpromising
material a nation never
united before, in a country that was hitherto but a geographical
expression; established a religion which in vast areas superseded Christianity and Judaism and still
claims the adherence of a goodly portion of the human race; and laid the basis or
an empire that was soon to embrace within its far-flung boundaries the fairest provinces of the then civilized world.'
(Hitti, op, cit., pp. 121-122).
See also P. IV.
n. 212; P. XXVI. nn. 107, 333; n. 425 above and n. 5~0 below.
430. The passage revealed at the moment of the greatest difficulties in the
life of the holy Prophet, when he was derided and shunned 'must have struck
the disbelievers as ridiculous.
It .. .'speaks of future events as accomplished, as is
usual in the Koran, the revelation coming from a plane where time is not. Verse
4. speaking of his fame as exalted, must have seemed particularly
absurd at that
time of humiliation and persecution.
But to-day, from every mosque in the world.
the Prophet's name is cried, as that of the messenger of God, five times a day and
every Muslim prays for blessings on him when his name is mentioned. I (Pickthall),
See also nn. 580. 581. .
431. (or the preaching).
432.
433.

(from the performance
(heart and soul).

of thy own devotions and prayers).
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Siuet-ut-Tin

~
t.

Siu at-ut- Tin
The Fig. XCV
(Makkan, 1 Section and 8 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate. the Merciful.
SECTION

1

1.

(.JY.JI.J .;,;:lI.J) By the fig&34,by the olivem,

2.
4.

by the Mount Sinai4SR,
(~)lI ••• 1.lA.J) by this secure city·~7,
«(. JA: ••• ..\Al) assuredly We have created

man

5.

(~'"

to the

6.

(.;.J:.... •••

3.

(~_

J}'.J)

in

the

goodliest

mouldU8•
()

Thereafter!"

WeHO revert him

lowest

of the

lowcu __
)II) save those who believe and work righteous

deeds'v,

Theirs shall be wage unending.
7. (.:r..\I~•.. \j) What will 143 make theeU4 deny the Requital?
8. ('; ...s:;.n •• ~I) Is not Allah the Greatest of the rulers!" ?

434.

.:r.! and ';.?i are

two

of the most useful fruit-trees.

Fig is the most

approved of fruits and the most nutritious,
and the least flatulent;
drawing,
dissolvent, having the property of opening obstructions of the liver and spleen, and
laxative ; .••. it is a pleasant fruit, having nothing redundant, and a nice food. quick of
digestion. and a very useful medicine, for it has a laxative property, dissolves phlegm,
purifies the kidneys, removes sand of the bladder, opens obstructions of the liver
and spleen, and fattens the body.'
(LL).
435. For olive see P. XVIII. nn. 25, 26.
436. 'Sinai is the usual name for the mountain .... where Moses received the
divine commands. Sinai is, therefore, the mountain of the giving of the law.' (EBi. c.
4629). See P. I. n. 284.
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437. (of Makka, the sanctity of which was respected even in the pagan days).
See P. I, nn. 563, 566, 573.
-,
438. i. e., man as the comeliest specimen of God's
and individually perfect, with no chains of reincarnations
certainly with no stigma of original sin.

439.
440.
441.
by their

own

purity

444.

i. e., after clear exposition
(0 ungrateful man 1).

445.

(powerful

also 'a ruler.'

is born pure
through and

(as he makes wrong use of his opportunities and misuses his free-will)
(as the Ultimate cause and Author of the Universal Scheme).
Or 'the vilest of the vile.' The sinners destroy their original perfection
hands.
.

442. The original,innale,
and submitting to His laws ..

443.

handiwork
to stagger

enough

to raise

can be retained

by realizing God's unity

of God's potency and providence.
the dead).

.f \..

is oat only 'a judge' but

XCVI.
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Surai'ul-/Haq
The Clot.4U XCVI
(Makkan,

1 Section and 19 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
1. (.;1,:. .••
e verything417-2. (Jlc ...

1)1)

Recite thou in the name of thy Lord Who has created

JI,:.) has created man from a clot!

3. (r 5'11 .••

1)1) Recite thouUS, and thy Lord is the Most Bountiful,
..s.ill) Who has tauqht man by the pen --

4.

(riAl ~ ...

5.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

r~) has taught man what he knew not.
)IS) No indeed: Verily man4~9exorbltates.vs,
(.i~:_I •.. .:,1) as hem considers himself self-sufficient.
(~)1 ..• ':'1) Truly to thy Lord is the return452•
(Jr.:, ..• ~.)
Hast thou'S3 considered him who forbids,
(JL ... IJ:c) a bondman of Ours when he prays'"
(..s..lfI1 •••
~.)
Hast thou considered455• if he's8 is himself guided.
(..sJj:l~ /1 JI) or, he commands piety4i7?

13.

(J;J

6.

7.

(rl"! •..

(~;k:l •••

",-,0)

•.•

Hast thou ccnsidered-!

I,

if hem denies and turns

awayHO?

14.
15.

(..sJ..

0

•

tl)

Does he not know that Allah sees4r.l?
)If) No indeed: If he desists notm• We shall seize and

(':J\J~ ..•
deal him by the forelocklll-16.
17.

(a.~. o.
(~,\;

4:"'~') a forelock,

t ~1;)

lying'S', sinning.
Well. then. let him call his assemblyU5.
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18.
19.

(4~ ~)\ t.l'-) We also shall call the infernal guardsm.
(...,.,
;i\ '.' . ~ No indeed I Do not obey thou himC67. Continue

to

adore4G8, and continue to draw near489•

446.

The first five verses of this chapter

are the first revelation of the

which took place' in the month of Ramadhan 13 B. H.--probably
ten nights of jt-~corresponding
to July or August 610 C. E.
447.

(everything,

during

Quran,
the

last

0 Prophet I)

448. (although thou art not learned in reading actual scripts, 0 Prophet I)
'The primary duty of a Prophet, in contrast with that of any other spiritual leader
is not to produce images and ideas born in his own mind; it consists only in the
reading out of the unseen book of Divine Truth and the reproducing of its meaning
to mankind without additions or substractions.
In the word "Read !" which opened
the first revelation to Muhammad
his call to Perfect Prophethood is already fully
expressed.
The law of God, the Eternal Truth behind the perceptible things, was
laid bare before him, waiting to be understood by him in its innermost meaning.'
(ASB. I. p. 19).
449.

i. e., the ungrateful

450.

(and trespasses his bounds).

451.

(in plenty and riches).

452.

(of one and all).

453.

(0 reader I).

man.

454. It is related that once Abu
if he found him in the act of adoration,
the Prophet was next in that posture,
turned back as in a fright, and said that
self and the Prophet with terrible troops
455.

(0 reader I).

456.

i. e., Our bondman.

457.

(to others. as an apostle).

Jahl arrogantly threatened the Prophet that
he would set his foot on his neck. But when
and Abu Jahl came to him, he suddenly
he actually saw a ditch of fire between himto defend him.

458.

(0 reader I).

459.

i. e. the other fellow; the pagan hinderer.

460.

(from the obvious truth).

461.

(his exorbitance

462.

(from his acts of arrogant

463.

The phrase is expressive

and his misdeeds).
infidelity).
of the lowest depths of humiliation.

XCVI. Surat-ul-'Alaq
464.

517

'~y6'~~. in tl)e Quran signifies ~•.\....~!\)'~.A· By a forelock whose

owner is a liar.' (LL).
465. (to his assistance). The allusion is to the principal Makkans, the far
greater part of whom were the adherents of Abu Jahl.
466. (to cast him into Hell). ~~)\ signifies 'certain angels, the tormentors
of the damned in Hell, so called because of their thrusting the people of the fire
thereto.' (LL).
467. (in the future, as thou hast not obeyed in the past).
468. (God, and to prostrate thyself) .
.469. (unto Him). True and devoted humility is the straight road
Godliness.

to
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Sural-ul-Qadr
XCVII

Power.
(Makkan,1

Section

and 5 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION
1.

(J...IAl1 ••••

2.

(J-tAlI •••

the MercifuL

1

:Jjl L'\) Verily We have sent itt•o down

on the

Night

of

Powert71.
Power is?
3.

l..J) And

C.:. un ...

.;y) The

what

will make

Night

of

thee

Power

know

is batter

what

the Night of

than

a thousand

months!".
(""I ••.
J);) The angels and the spirit<1<3descend+"
of their Lord with His decrees for every affair.
5. (y".n ... rL) It is all peace till the rising of the dawn,

4.
command

470.

therein

by the

i. e., the Holy Quran.
471. (when the Prophet received his first revelations).
J"'; is power,
honour,
glory, and also decree, and destiny . .l"'; means, 'He (God) distributed,
divided, or
apportioned.
[as though by mcasure.] sustenance,
or the means of subsistence.
Hence some say, the appellation of .l..lAlI ~} as being The Night wherein the means of
subsistence are apportioned.'
(LL). See also P. XXV. n. 143.
472 To pray in that single night is even more meritorious
than to pray
during these long months. 'The Apostle of Allah said: "Whosoever keepeth awake
during the night of Qadr with faith and in view of God, shall be forgiven that which
is past of his sin.' (Bkh. I. 15 : 35).
473. i. e., Gabriel, the angel of Revelation.
47-l. (on earth).

XCVII!.

Suret-ul-Beyvlneh

,
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Sural-ul-Bayyinah
The Evidence.

.

XCVIII

(Madinian, 1 Section and 8 Verses)
In the name of Allah. the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

r)

1. (~:II ••.
Those who have disbelieved+" from among the people
. of the Book and the associaters, could not break offm, until there came unto
them evldence!" -2. (•.Ak..•. JJ-J) a messenger from Allah rehearsing4'iS Writs cleansedf",
3. (~'"
1,:;) wherein there are eternalC80 discourses=".
4. ("=:~\ ••• \...1) And those who are vouchsafed the Bookc82 differed
not483 save after there had come unto them the evidence+".
5. (y\ ... 1...1) And they were commanded not«85 but that thsv should
worship Allah keeping religion pure for Him, as upright menus, and that they
should establish the prayer and pay the poor-rate. That is the right religion487•
6. (~)I... .)1) Verily those who disbelieved from among the people of
.
the f Book and the associaters shall be cast unto Hell-fire as ebiders therein.
The~e are the worst of creatures.
7. (~.r,II..• .)\) Verily those who believe and work righteous works'
~-\these
, they are the best of creatures.

.

t

B. (•.J ••• jl.d Their recompense with their Lord shall be Gardens
Everlasting with running waters, as abiders therein for ever. Well-pleased will be
"Allah with them and well-pleased will be they with Allahc88•
That4IV is for him
who fears his lordCllo•
475.

(in pre-Islamic

period).
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476.

(from their course of infidelity).

477. i.e., the Holy Quran, or the Holy Prophet.
478.

(unto them).

479. from all corruption and falsehood.
480. As oppossed to crooked and transitory.
481.
. 482.

(and ordinances) .
(and whose reponsibility on that account was all the greater).

483. (among

themselves, and separated from. the religion).

484. i. e., when the promised Apostle was sent, and the truth became mani .•
fest to them, they denied the clearest evidence, differing from one another in their
opinions, some believing and others denying.
485.

(in their own scriptures).

486. .\.~,..may well be translated by 'unitarians.'
0;:;,.. is not one who
turns away from right religion but one fleeing from paganism. See P. I. n. 618;
III. n. 523; IV. n. 16.
487. 'A creed so precise, so stripped of all theological complexities and consequently so accessible to the ordinary understanding, might be expected to possess
and does indeed possess a marvellous power of winning its way into the conscience
of men.' (Edward Montet, quoted in Arnold's Preaching of lslam, p. 414).
488. As we spiritually advance and grow in our knowledge and love of Him
our own wills become almost impossible for us to experience delight in anything
except that which is pleasing to Him,
489.

i· e., the reward mentioned.

490.

(as the fear

of God is the basis of all true piety and religion).

XCIX.

Surat-uz-Zilzal

521

Sural-·uz-Zilziil
The Quaking.
(Madinian,

1 Section

XCIX
and 8 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION

1.
2.
3.
~,

the Merciful.

1

(~II).i••• 1;,1) When the earth is shaken by her full shaking'Vl,
(I.' \An ••• -=-. .r1.J) and the earth shakes off her burdens=",
(I~L.••• J••.J) and man says491.: what ails her,
(L..Jt:-:-I, •• ~.J;) on that Day will she relate what had happened

to

5. (I.J ••• .;.~)since thy I.ord will inspire itm,
6, (",I~I .•• .J..:• .t.) On that Day will mankind proceed!" in bands!".
that they may be shown their works.
7. (.) .•f- ••• ..:,..i) Then whosoever
has worked good of an atom's
498
weight shall see it ,
8. (.).)!, ••
shall see it·9'.

VOl)

And whosoever

has worked

ill of an atom's

weight

491.
492.
493.

(at the second blast of the Trumpet).
Such as dead bodies.
(in consternation).
494. l. e., she will declare all the events that ever took place on her.
495. Subject to the will of her Lord as she is, she will be enabled by
to speak and to give evidence of the actions of her inhabitants.
496. (from the place of reckoning).
497. t . e., divided as inmates of Hell and Paradise.
498, 499. (in its minutest details).

Him
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Sural-uf- Adiyaf
The Chargers. C
(Makkan,

1 Section

and 11 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION

1

1.

(~~

2.

(Ipo..!; ~J}1;)

3.

(I ••~

4.

(I •.•.
j~

5.

(1 •.•.0:-

6.

(~J:..\J ..

7.

(..I;,-!l

8.

(~..I~ ...

'; I.J) And he is vehement

9.

(J.r.Al1 •••

)IiI)

shall be ransacked

..1AIIJ) By the chargers

•

.:.,;Ii) and therein503

~~

..;.1._Ji)

•••

panting500,

and the striking sparks of fire by dashing

~tli ) and raiding502at

d

and cleaving

IJ)

their hcofs501,

dawn,
raising dust.
there}n50J their way unto the host505,

':'l) verily man is ungrateful
.;

the Merciful.

to his Lord.

And to that he is a witness506•

Does he not know --

in the love of wealth.
when what

is in the graves501

7

10.

(J J.l.Al 1 •••

11.

(.r..:"' •.•

J.4:>- J)

and what is in the breatss50S

shall be brought

to

light 7
.:,I)

Verily their Lord that Day shall be well-apprised

of

them50n
500.

(against .the stones).

50 I. i. e., horses making a hostile incursion.
The spirit and swiftness of
the Arab horse are 'proverbial. The Arab horse is an almost exclusively war animal,
and an Arab is prepared to take endless trouble on its account, because it serves
him as a weapon of war.'
(Inayatullah,
op. cit, p. 67). An Arab could take better

C.
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care of it than even of his own children.
'He milks first for his mare and would
pour out the last drop from the water-bag for the pampered animal, while the
children are crying for water.'
(p. 66). 'Renowned for its physical beauty, endurance, intelligence and a touching devotion to its master, the Arabian thoroughbred is the exemplar from which all Western ideas about the good-breeding
of
horseflesh have been derived ... In Arabia ... its possession is a presumption of wealth.
Its chief value lies in providing the speed necessary for the success of Bedouin raids,
It is also used for sports: in tournament-coursing
and hunting.' (Hitti, op, cit .. p. 21)
Arab horses 'are accustomed
only to walk and to gallop :... no sooner do they feel
the touch of the hand on the stirrup than they dart away with swiftness of the wind,
(GRE. V. p. 3 [5) .. There have also been even.outside
Arabia, several war horses
famous in history.
For example, the charger of Alexander;
the stallion of Napoleon; and the favourite of Caligula.
See also P. X. n. 93.
502. (the enemy camp).
This picture 'of a 'cavalry charge in a morning
fray is as spirited as any in the Arabic literature.'
(Inayatullah,
op, cir, p. 68).
'The gusto and pride, with which the Arab warrior poet describes the fine points of
his valued mare and the martial exploits performed on its back, are well known to
all readers of Arabic poetry' (ib],
'It is much easier to make or repel an attack on
horseback than when mounted on a camel.
The power and prestige a tribe enjoys
is proportionate
to the number of horses it can bring into the field.' (pp. 67, 68).
503, 504. i, e.. in that early hour.
'The Arabs generally chose the early
morning to fall upon the enemy tribe." (Bell),
505. Cf., the portrayal of the war-horse in the Bible :-'Hast
thou given the
horse strength? Hast thou clothed his neck with thunder? Canst thou make him
afraid as a grasshopper?
the glory of his nostrils is terrible,
He paweth in the
valley, and rejoiceth in his strength; he goeth on to meet the armed men....
H~
swalloweth the ground with fierceness and rage.'
(Job. 39: 19-24).
506. (by his very deeds).
Ingratitude
on his part is conscious
and
deliberate.
507. i.e., the dead.
508. i e.• secrets closely guarded.
509. (and shall requite accordingly).

524
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Sural-u/-Qanah
The Clatterer.

CI

1.
2.

(Makkan, 1 Section and 11 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate. the Merciful.
SECTION 1
(~JIAJI) The clatterer!
(~JIAlI\.)
What is the clatterer?

3.

(~"JIA\I\.•• \.J) And what will make thee understand what the clatterer

4.
scatteredSlI•
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 O.
11.

(.!J .:;11 •••

r..;.) A

Day

when

mankind

shall

become

as moths

~jJJ) And mountains shall become as wool carded5ll.
1..1i) Then518 as for him whose balances are heavy5J.,
(~-:""J .•• "fi) he shall be in a life well-pleasing.
(~j\.J' •••
1..1J) And as for him whose balances are light5JS,
(~Jt.. ~.• Ii) his abode shall be the Abyss.
(.) ';.:1.1 •••

(t~j\.J" .••

h~\....
(~.~

J~' )

t.J) And what shall make thee understand what she is?
A Fire exceedingly hot.

510. i, e., who is able to depict that terrible day unto thee, 0 Prophet!
511. (in a violent storm).
The phrase conveys the idea of the confusion,
distress and helplessness with which men will find themselves overwhelmed on the
Judgment Day.
512. (and driven by the wind).
413. (after actions have been weighed).
514.
favour.

(with good works) i.e., whose good works weigh down the scales in his

5 t 5. ;;, e., whose good WOI ks do not counterbalance
his evil ones. and
who ill devoid of true belief and faith. Of course any creed that promises bliss as the
reward for faith. and. good works must also threaten damnation
as the penalty for
infidelity and evil-doing,

525

CII. Siuet-ut-Tekethur

------- --_._--

Sural-uf-

Takalhur

The Emulous Desire.

ell

(Makkan. 1 Section and 8 Verses)
In the name of Allah. the Compassionate. the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

(;'6:i11 r(fll ) The emulous desire of abundance="
(J.lAl.I •••
~.: •• ) until you visit the graves518•
(.J J'\'; ••• )If") Lo I you shall soon519 know5~o.
(.Jyl ••..••• () Again 10 I you shall soon521 know.

(.:r.i:" .••

)lf) Lo I would

engrosses you517•

that you knew now52~ with sure Know-

ledge I
.JJ)
Surely you shall behold the Scorch.
.
(~"~1 ... (") Then you shall behold with sure vision.
8. ((-.~1.•. i) Then on that Day. you shall be questioned5~3 about the
delig hts&a~.

6.

( ~1

7.

516. (in wealth, number, strength and position),
The contending together for superiority in the amount
children and men.' .(LL).

;6:~1'in

the Quran signifies:
or number of property and

517. (and keeps you heed~ss of the Hereafter,
having no time for things
spiritual).
The address may as well be to the nations as it is to individuals.
518. i, e., until ye die.
519. (on your death).
520.
521.
522.
523.

(your folly). The inordinate passion for things temporal.
(on your rising from your graves).
(the consequences of your rejection 0 infidels !).
(as to how you have acquitted yourselves).

524.

(and pleasures you indulged in while in the world, 0 mankind

l),
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Surat-ul-Asr
Time.

CIII

(Makkan, 1 Section and 3 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate
SECTION

the Merciful.

1

1. (_r .•.J1J) By the time525,
2. (~
... oJ1) verily man5%6is in loss.
3. (.r,AI~ ••• )'1) But not those. who believe and work righteous
deedsv", and enjoin upon each other the truth528 and enjoin upon -each other

steadtastness!".
525. (through the ages, wherein man is the author of his undoing).
.fA"
is 'Any unlimited extent of time, during which people pass away and become
extinct.'
(LL).
526. (who employs himself in acts of disobedience).
527. i. e., those whose Intellect and Will both are attuned to perfect discipline. In the Aristotelian phraseology, moral choice is nothing but Will consequent
on Deliberation.
'The Reason must be true and the Wilt right, to constitute good
Moral Choice, and what the Reason affirms the Will must persue.'
(Aristotle's
'Ethics'), VI: 2. p. 163).
258. i. e., the true doctrine.
529. i. e., perseverance, and constancy in good works and righteousness.

ctv.
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Siirat-ul-Humazan
The Slanderer.
(Makkan,

CIV

1 Section and 9 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION

the Merciful,

1

1.

C.) ...

2.

('l~

3.

C, .1\,;.1

4.

(w..Jl •••

-y.<;) La! he shall surely be cast into the Crushing

5.

(4.-..h..I1 •••

I..J)

Crushing

J:J)

Woe bs to every slanderer!".

•••

",j]I)

who amasses

•••

~J

He thinksU4

And what

t-raducer51l'

wealth~1Z and counts

iti33•

that his wealth shall abide for himm.

shall make

thee

understand

Fire5Se

what

the

Fire is ?
6.

('.Ii}\ .wI);) Fire of Allah. kindled637,

7.

(0..:;)'1 •••

.;11) which mounts

8.

(; .•.••
j •...

~il) Verity it shall close upon them539,

9.

(.l .•.••...

j) in pillars stretched

up to the hearts&&8.

forth.

530. ';r. is 'One who defames men; .... or conjointly
speaks evil of men, or backbites them and defames them.'

with oj'! , one who
LL). A backbiter; a

scandal-monger.
53!. •) •.1 is 'One who blames, upbraids, reproaches, or finds faults
others, much, or habitually.'
(LL).
'One who habitually attacks the honour
character of others.'
532.

(with excessive greed).

533.

(every now and then out of his love for money).

534.

(as is apparent

535.

Or 'his opulence wiII perpatuate

by his conduct and behaviour).
him.'

with
and

528
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536.
is 'A vehement fire that breaks in pieces everything that is cast
into it. Hence ~...Ja,..1\ a name of Hell, or of Hell-fire, or as some say, the fourth stage
of Hell.'
(LL).
537.

(by Him, and therefore

shall not be extinguished

538.

(of those who shall be cast therein).

539. (as an enclosed vault above them).

by any).

529

CV. Surat-ul-Fil

..~

i·

•.·\!&!t

Sural-ul-Frl
The Elephan t~40.

cv

(Makkan, 1 Section and 5 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercifu'.
SECTION

1

(J:.il .•. ....At; (I) Has thou not seen how thy Lord dealt with the
fellows of the elephant~41?

1.
2.

(J:L••...

(I) Did He not set their stratagem at naught5U?

3.

(J::t.I .•.

J-;lJ)

4.

(J:>:.- •••

r':';) They hurled upon them clay stones.

5.

(Jjl.. ...

r41A"';) Then He rendered them as stubble devoured+".

And He sent against them birds in flocks.

540. The chapter is remarkable for its allusion to an incident in the history
of Makka, as an example of how God deals with those who oppose His will. About
fifty days before the birth of the Prophet, Abraha the A-byssinian viceroy of Yemen,
Christian by religion, proceeded against Makka, at the head of a large army, with
the object of destroying the K'aba.
He had with him, one or more elephants, and
the invading army was deemed invincible.
The Makkans in their despondency
retired to the neighbouring hills, leaving the Lord of the K'aba to protect it. Suddenly a large flock of birds, like swallows, carne flying from the sea-coast and pelted
the invading army with stones.
Panic-stricken
they made a hasty retreat in disorder and dismay, and there was an outbreak of smallpox in the camp.
Scattered
amon gthe valleys, and forsaken by their guides, everyone of these perished, including Abraha himself, and the Holy K'aba was miraculously
saved from destruction.
'The incident is said to have taken place in the year of the birth of the Prophet
(570 or 571), which year has been dubbed 'am at-fit' the year of the elephant. after
thee lephants, which accompanied Abraha on his northward march and which greatly
impressed the Arabians of Al-Hijaz, where elephants had never been seen. The

530
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Abyssinian
army was destroyed by smallpox.
"the small pebbles' (sijjil) of the
Qoran'. Hitti, op. cit., p 64). This Abraha had 'built in San-a, now the capital. one
of the most magnificent cathedrals of the age' called by the Arabian writers al-Qalis.
The cathedral. of which little is left to-day but the site. was built from the ruins of
ancient Ma'rib (Hiui, pp. 62-63).

541. (by disappointing
Abraha's magnificent and elaborate preparation in
a manner totally unexpected and unforeseen, 0 Prophet I). 'The passage is a glorified
description of an epidemic of smallpox--also
termed =small stones" in Arabicwhich is historical.
The Abyssinian army retreated and Abraha died at Sari-a of
the foul disease. The news that the Ka-ba had been protected by divine intervention
must have spread far and wide, and greatly enhanced the sanctity of the shrine and
the prestige of the Ka-ba,
542.

(and failure).

543.

(by cattle).

CVI.

Stueh
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Oureish

,.J:i.~.r

"

~~--------------------------------------------------------------~
Siirah Quraish
The Quraish51&.
(Makkan,

CVI

1 Section and 4 Verses)

In the narns of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION

1

1. (..f.!) ul~)!) Form the protection of the Quraishm• A,
2. (,-,;.••11.., •••
r,..ell) for certain protection in the journeyS4( in the winter
and the summer647_3. (,::.-;:11 •••
I.., ..I:-:1i) let them worship the Lord of this House!",
4. (J..,,;. o•... .s.:ijl) Who has fed them6U against hunger560, and has
rendered them secure from fear of being waylaid551•

544. The Quraish, among whom the Prophet was born, was a tribe held in
great esteem as the guardians of the K'aba by the Arabs.
The tribe was a branch
of the Northern Arabs, was of t he purest stock, and formed the aristocracy of Hijaz,
545. i. e., in gratitude of.
545-A. Originally nomads, they had been settled in Makka for about two
hundred years, wielded full authority and were even the de facto ruling tribe of the
city.
546. i e, their setting forth of the caravan of merchants.
'Mecca is placed
almost at an equal distance, a month's journey. between Yemen on the right, and
Syria on the left hand.
The former was the winter. the latter the summer. station
of her caravans;
and their seasonable arrival relieved the ships of India from the
tedious and troublesome navigation of the Red Sea ... The lucrative exchange diffused
plenty and riches in the streets of Mecca; and the noblest of her SOilS united the
love of arms with the profession of merchandise.'
(GRE. VI. p. 202). The extent
and degree of business actively carried by means of these caravans were t-ruly
astonishing.
'Few caravans set forth in which the whole population.
men and
women, had not a financial interest' ... On departure the caravans carried leather,
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speices precious essences, and metals, particularly silver from the Arabian mines.'
(Larnmans, op. clt., p. 16). 'On their return everyone received a part of the profits
proportionate
to his stake and the number of shares subscribed.
The dividend was
never less than 50 per cent and often amounted even to a double.'
(ib).
547. (to Yemen and Syria respectively).
-Makka owed its economic prosperity to its geographical position and to its relations with the important trade route
to India ... From Babylonia, from the ports of the Persian Gulf as well as from the
Yemen, flowed the rich products of the Middle East and of India: from Syria those
of the Mediterranian
world.
We see Makka opening negotiations with the neighbouring states, obtaining safe-conduct, free passage for her caravans, and concluding the equivalent of commercial treaties with Byzantium, Abyssinia, Persia and
the Emirs of Yemen.
(Lammans, op. cit., p. 13).
548. i, e., K'aba.
'This temple, which Abraha al-Ashram had wished to
destroy, had been throughout
the ages the object of the greatest veneration;
it was
looked on as a present made by Jehovah to the Arab race to bear witness to its
condition privileged beyond all others. It was the oratory of Abraham and Ishmael,
the house of Allah ... The Sabians, the fire worshippers, sent their offerings to it; even
the Jews showed a deep respect for this revered spot. The guardians of the temple,
the Koreish clan, had a sort of religious authority which was willingly recognised
by all.' (HHW. VIII. p. 112) -Though in an inhospitable and barren valley with
an inclement and unhealthy climate this sanctuary at Makka made Al-Hijaz the
most important religious centre in North Arabia.'
(Hitti, op. cit., p. 101).
549. --dwellers
of arid desert as they are-550. (by means of the aforesaid caravans).
551. (in the course of their journeyings, by making them respectable and
esteemed in the eyes of others as guardians of the Holy House).
The blessings of
satiety and security, welcome everywhere, were particularly more so in a country
so poor in natural resources as Arabia.
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cvu. Siiret-ut-Ms'un

~.

Sural-ul-M£:un
Common

Necessaries.

CVII

(Makkan, 1 Section and 7 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1. (~Jl~
-=-,•• }) Hast thou seen6S2 him who deniesfi53 the Requital?
2.
~I.l;) It is he who pushes away the orphan55l,
3. (c.:.cs::..11.•• ~.J) and655 does not556 urge the feeding of the poor?".
4. (~.J\
J-!.;) 50558 woe be to such performers of prayers,

(;':i

(..;,J .•L. •••
o...jJI) as are heedless of their prayers559_(.JJ'.I•.••
..:r.:-II) they who would be seenM10 ;
7. (.J.J~\,J'.J.J~.J) and who withhold5t1 even the common
from othersr",
5.
6.

necessaries

p

552.

(0 Prophet I).
553. (in word and deed).
554. (in his hard-heartedness, and treats him with harshness, roughness,
or vi 0 lence).
555. (far from himself feeding the hungry).
556. (even upon others).
557. t. e., who are, in short, altogether negligent of the rights of their
fellow-beings.
558. Evil as it is the negligence of the rights of human beings, far worse is
the negligence of the rights of the Creator.
559. i. e., those who are not regular in their prayers; those who do not
observe the proper conditions of prayer.
560. (of men, when they pray at all). ISJ.} signifies: -He acted ostentatiously ; i.e., he did a deed in order that men might see it; or JJ J signifies making a
show of what one does to men, in order that they may see it and think well of
it.' (ll).
561. (in extreme niggardliness),
562. (to neighbours).
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Siiral-u/- Kauthar
Abundance of Good.

eVIII

1.
2.

(Makkan, 1 Section and 3 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1
(J..,ell cl~~I~I)Verily We have bestowed on thee583 Kauthar5U•
(~IJ;
.. J..:a;) S05&r. pray thou to thy LordSG~,and sacrlfice!".

3.

(j!~I .•.

.j\)

Truly it is thy traducer+"

who shall be childless!".

(0 Prophet !)
Or 'abundance (If good.'
J J is literally 'A large quantity, or number. 'Jj:.J Jl• ..;,-of property, or cattle.'
And ;§:'l\ , as a proper name. signifies
'A certain river in paradise, from which flow all the other rivers thereof, pertaining
specially to the Prophet.'
(Ll.).
563.
564.

565. i. e., in recognition
and the Next.
566.

of Our great favour

(with fervency and intense

to thee both in this world

devotion).

567. i.e., slay the victims, as a counterpart to these acts of devotion.
568. (taunting thee with the absense of a male issue). Some of the leading
pagans rejoiced in the fact that the Prophet had no son, and therefore none. they
argued. to uphold his religion after him.
569 (and cut off from all future hope).
the Jews also have considered it as the greatest
'Since the days of Abraham, to possess a child
blessing God could bestow ; and to be without
curse. The Rabbis regarded the childless man
Middle Ages thought of him who died without
in h.s mission in this world.'
(IE. IV. p. 27).

Apirt from the superstitious pagans,
curse for a man to remain childless.
was always considered as the greatest
children was regarded as the greatest
as dead; while the Cabalists in the
posterity as of one who had failed

CIX.
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Sitret-ul-Ketlrun

Sural-u/-Kafirun
The Infidels.

CIX

(Makkan, 1 Section and 6 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful
SECTION 1

1.

2.
3.
4.

(,:u;CII ... ji) Say thouSiO: Infidels571/
(~JJ.:'; .•. 'i) I worship not what you worship!",
(..I;tl \. : •• 'iJ) Nor are youS78the worshippers of what I worship,
Cr..l;t ••• 'iJ) and I shall not5" be a worshipper of what you have

worshipped.
5. (..I;tl \. ••• 'iJ) Nor will you be the worshipper of what I worshlp!",
6. (~:) .•• r-Cl) Your requital shall be yours57G, and my requital shall be

570,. (0 Prophet !)
571. Some of the leading pagans of Makka had proposed to
a compromise between Islam and the ancient faith such as they conceived
he would concede to their gods an honourable
place. This chapter
repudiates all such suggestions.
And ,It (this surah) breathes aspirit of
mising hostility to idolatry.'
(Muir op, cit., p. 74).
572. (on the other hand I deny and repudiate your gods).
573.
574.
575.
1\0

common

(at present).
(in future).
(so long as you cling to your views of Godhead;

the Prophet
it, whereby
indignantly
uncompro-

so that their

can be

ground between the worship of the One and the many--monotheism

and polytheism).
576. i. e., recompense
577. i. e , recompense

due to you as polytheists.
due to me as a monotheist.
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,.. ~,

Siirat-un-Nasr
Succour578•
(Madinian,

ex

1 Section and 3 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION

1

1. (c.:AlIJ ••• I~I) When there come the succour of Allah and vlctorv!".
2. (I..,.\) \ ••• ~IJJ) and thou finds the mankind entering the religion of
Alldh6•o in crowds681,
3. (~Ij... c.:-i) then hallow the praise of thy Lord, and ask forgiveness of Allah58%.
Verily He is ever Relenting.
578. The chapter is only Madinian in the sense that it was revealed during
the Madinian period of the Prophet's life. It was actually revealed at, or near,
Makka when the Prophet was there on the occasion of his farewell pilgrimage.
579. (causing thee to prevail over thy enemies and to enter the city of Makka
in triumph, 0 Prophet l) Only too often, in this world, success is the criterion of
right and truth. It is 110 wonder then that after the ascendancy of Islam was assured
the Arabs who had hitherto held aloof, 'now hastened to give in their allegiance to
the new religion.'
(Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p. 38). 'Delegations flocked from
near and far to offer allegiance to the prince-prophet .... Tribes and districts which
had sent no representatives before, sent them now. They came from distant -Uman.
Hadramaut and al- Yemen. The Tayyi' sent deputies and so did the Hamdan and
Kindah.
Arabia, which had hitherto never bowed to the will of one man, seemed
now inclined to be dominated
by Muhammad
and be incorporated into his new
scheme.
Its heathenism
was yielding to a nobler faith and a higher morality.'
(Hitti. op. cit-, p. 11').
580. A detractor.
not an admirer,
of the holy Prophet and his teachings
'thus sums up the chief characteristics of the religion of God :-'One characteristic
is its uncompromising
monotheism;
its simple enthusiastic faith in the rule and
fatherhood of God and its freedom from theological complications.
Another is

ex.

Siiret-un-Nssr
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its complete detachment from the sacrificial priest and the temple.
It is an entirely
prophetic religion, proof against any possibility of relapse towards blood sacrifices.
In the Koran the limited and ceremonial
nature of the pilgrimage to Mecca is stated
beyond the possibility of dispute, and every precaution was taken by Muhammad to
prevent the deification
of himself after his death.
And a third element of strength
lay in the insistence of Islam upon the perfect brotherhood
and equality before God
of all believers, whatever their colour, origion or status.'
(Wells, Short History of
tile World, p. 165). To us, in the fourteenth century of the Hijri era, the doctrine
of monotheism
might well look almost as a truism, but in the pagan world of the
sixth century of the Christian era it had all the elements of shocking and rebellious
innovation.
To preach such a moral doctrine to a world such as that in which the
Prophet lived, required a rare amount of courage and heroism.
It was a work in
which success was impossible without Divine help and support.
That it succeeded
and succeeded so well, is in itself a convincing proof of its Divine origin.
581. The almost instantaneous expansion of Islam is one of the stupendous
miracles still bafflin gthe intellect of many a. student of history.
Gibbon refers to
it as 'one of the most memorable
revolutions which have impressed a new and lasting character
on the nations of the globe.'
(GRE. V. p. 311). And says a
modern rationalist:
'The expansion of Islam is the most miraculous of all miracles.
The Roman Empire of Augustus, as later' enlarged by the valiant Trojan. was the
result of great and glorious victories, WOn over a period of seven hundred years.
Still it had not attained the proportions
of the Arabian Empire established in less
than a century.'
See also n. 429 above.
582. The verse gave a clear hint to the Prophet of the appr oach of his death,
as it announced that his work of preaching had been finished.
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Siirat-ul-Lahab
Flame.
(Makkan,

1 Section

eXI
and 5 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION

1.

("';J

.••

"'.on

Perish

the two

the Merciful.

1
hands

of Abu

Lahab!"',

and perish

2. (..,.._~ ••• 1..) His riches585 availed him not586, nor what he earned!".
3. (..,...1 ••• J...!.4:-) Soon588 he shall roast in a Fire, Flame,
4. (..,..k:J1 ••• 04;'1v-IJ) and his wife als0589 ; a fuel carrier.
,j) Around her neckb90 shall be a cord of twisted palm5. (..I ••.••••
fjt)res591.
583.

Abu Lahab (literally,
'The Father of Flame') was the surname of
Abdul -Uzza, an uncle of the Prophet, and a bitter and powerful opponent of Islam.
'He made it his business to torment the Prophet, and his wife took a pleasure in
carrying thorn bushes and strewing them in the sand where she knew that the Prophet was sure to walk barefooted.'
(Pickthall),
'Until his death he sided with the
most resolute adversaries
of Muhammad
in Makka.'
(El. I. p. 97). The two
hands of Abu Lahab may mean his hopes both in this world and the next.
584. 'The news of the bad issue of battle ( of Badr ) threw him in such an
anger that he betook himself to violent acts against the bearer of the news and his
wife: Shortly afterwards (7 days according to Ibn Hisham) he died of smallpox ... His
sons feared to touch his corpse, which they let to become corrupt. and when they
were ordered to remove it, it got an unworthy burial.'
(El, I. p. 97).
585. i. e., his capital.
586.
587.

588.

(which great wealth he had set apart for opposing
(by way of profit on his capital).
i. e., immediately at his death.

Islam).
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Sural-ul-Ikhliis
CXlI

Purity592.
(Makkan,

1 Section

and 4 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION
1.
2.
3.
4.
592.

the Merciful.

1

(»-1 .••
Ji) Say thou'?": He is Allah, the Onemo
(.J .•..••
lI.i1l) Allah, the Independent59S•
(-I!J! •••
(l He begets not~'6, nor was He begotten597.
(..I~\ •••
J) And never there has been anyone co-equal

with Him598•

"",;1.••1 properly signifies 'The asserting oneself to be clear,

or quite, of

r

believing in any beside God.'
(LL). The chapter is rightly held to contain the
essence of the Holy Quran ; and, according to a saying of the Prophet,
it is equal
in value to a third part of the whole Book.
593. (0 Prophet !).
594. (and only) i. e., One in person and nature.
'»- 'J'I as an epithet, is
applied to God alone, and signifies The One; the Sole; He Who has ever been one
and alone; or the Indivisible ;' or He Who has no second to share in his lordship,
nor is his essence. nor in his attributes.'
(LL). The polemic is aimed not at the
pagans alone, but also clearly at the trinitarian Christians.
595. (of everyone and everything,
and yet besought of all) i e., lacking in
nothing, and wanting none to complement Him; the Absolute;
the Eternal.
..L.J
and ..•.•..•
11 , as epithets applied to God, signify 'A lord; because one repairs. betakes
himself, or has recourse, to him, in exigencies, or, when applied to God. because
affairs are stayed, or rested, upon Him and none but He accomplishes them; .... or
the Being that continues, or continues for ever or is everlasting;
or the Creator of
everything, of whom nothing is independent, and whose unity everything indicates.'
(LL). The verse strikes at the root of the pagan and Christian conception of
incomplete God.
596. (as believed in by the Christians
paer and contrast the Christian creed :-'God

and many polytheistic peoples). Comthe Father, the First Person of the

ex/!.

541

Surat-u/-/khlas

Blessed Trinity ... .is Truly

Father

as He begets a co-eternal

and co-equal

Son, to

whom He imparts the plenitude of His nature and in Whom He contemplates
His
own perfect image.' (CD. p. 360) According to popular Hinduism, the creation
was brought about by Brahma's incest with his daughter.
See ERE. II. p. 811.
597. (as believed in by several polytheistic relgions),
In Vedic India, for
example. the father Heaven and the mother Earth 'were regarded as the parents not
only of men but of the Gods.'
( FWN. 1. P. 23).
In the Vedas, the gods
themselves 'had been the earliest products of creation.
They were serni-anthro. pornorphised forces of nature.'
(Tara Chand, Influence of Islam on Indian Culture,
p. 4). 'The account which became popular was that the primeval being created the
waters on which floated the golden egg, he then entered it, and was born from it
as Brahma, the first of created things.
Brahma then created gods, heaven, earth, sky
sun. moon, universe and man.' (ib. pp. 2-3). Many of the Hindu gods are the results
of 'the union of a male divinity with a female being, conceived almost always as
irregular, and very often incestuous.'
(Barth, Religions of India, p. 27).
598. (in nature, person, or attributes). i, e., least of all He is an anthropomorphic God;
'In this uncompromising
monotheism, with its simple, enthusiastic
faith in the supreme rule of a transcendent being, lies the chief strength of Islam as
a religion.'
(Hitti, op. cit., p. 129). 'The Vedic pantheon was peopled with gods
that lived in the heavens or in the atmosphere or upon earth, their number was
reckoned as thirty-three,
but those to whom the greatest number of hymns were
devoted were Indra,
Agni, and Soma .... Later Siva and Visnu attained the predominant position and joined with Brahma formed the great Trinity.'
(Tara Chand,
op. cit., p. 5). For Christolatry see P. VI. n. 261 ; P. XXII, n, 307.
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Surat-ul-Falaq
Daybreak?",
(Makkan,

CXIII

1 Section and 5 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compasslanate,
SECTION
thou80o:

the Merciful.

1

1.

(•..
-;l.il •••

Ji) Say

2.

(.]1,:. ••.

v' ) from the evil of what He has createdGOl

3.

(yi) •..

v")

4.

(.uAII .• v,)

5.

(..l-P- •••

I seek refuge with the Lord of the day-

break,

and from

the mischief

of

the

J

darkening

when

it

comes602,

v')

and from the mischief of the women blowers upon the
and from the mischief of the envier when he envies.

599. The chapter is really a prayer for protection, teaching
way of asking protection from fears proceeding from the unknown.

mankind

the

600. (0 Prophet I).
601. (that He may deliver me from its mischief).
everything is a creation of God the Almighty, and nothing,
anything else, has got the power to hurt anyone.
602.

(with its dreary-fear

The verse implies that
neither the devil nor

inspiring hours).

603. i. e., enchantresses who used to tie knots in a cord and to blow on
them, muttering over them magical formulae in order to injure their. victims.
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CXIV. saret-un-Nss

Siuat-un-Nas
(XIV

Mankind.

(Makkan, 1 Section and 6 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate,
SECTION
60c

Ji) Say thou

the Merciful.

1

1.

(..r\;ll ••.

2.

(..rlll

3.

(..r\:lI"\I)

the God of rnankindt'"

4.

(..r\;;'11 ••.

00)

5.

(..rU\ •••

<.S~I) who whispers?"

6.

(..r\;ll .•.

00) whether of jinn or of rnanklndv".

:

I seek refuge with the lord of the man-

.!.Ilo) the King of manklndt",
from the mischief of the sneaking whisperer!",
into the breasts of mankind,

!).

(;04.

(0 Prophet

605.

i. e., the Maker, Cherisher and Sustainer of man.

606.

i. e., the Ruler, Legislator,

607.

I, e., the only Being entitled to worship.

Governor

of human

race.

608. (that God may deliver me from Satan's mischief)
devil; an epithet applied to him, because he retires. or shrinks,
at the mention of God.'
(LL).
609.

(evil suggestions).

610.

i.

e., the

..r\:i\ means 'The
or hides himself,

tempter may belong either to the species of genii or men.
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shall not grieve on Judgement Day,
xliii: 68
signs of, xlviii: 29
to be succoured, xl : 51
wickedness abhorrent to, xlix: 7
will be protected on Judgement Day,
Ixxvi: II
.
will be rewarded, xxxvi : 55-58
Burden of soul, not on others, xxxix: 7
Buruj, AI, S., lxxxv
Children of Israel see Israil
Christ, Jesus see 'I~a
Christianity,
asceticism not prescribed
for, Ivii : 27-53, nn. 538·45
Sonship of Jesus refuted, xliii: 60, n.
287; cxii: 3, n. 596
Creation, always new, Iv: 29, n. 314
everything in pairs, xxxvi: 36; xliii:
12; Ii : 49, n. 23
is mortal, Iv : 26
with a purpose, xlv: 22
Dahr, xlv: 24, n. 459
Dahr, AI. S., lxxvi
Diiriyat, AI. S., Ii
Da'ud,
xxxviii:
17-25, nn. 372·98;
xxxviii: 30
David see Da'ud
Deities, false, xxxvii: 5, n, 346
cannot bring anyone nearer to God,
xxxix : 3, n. 513
fire, lvi : 72·73, nn. 401·402
have no power of Intercession, xliii:

86
moon, xli: 37, n. 365
mother earth, xlv: 36, n. 484
pagan gods, Ixxi : 23, n, 267
sun, xli :37, n. 365
trees, Iv : 6, n. 297
Deluge, liv : P -13; Ixix: II
Destruction of cities, xxxvi: 103,n. 28:

xlvi: 27; xlvii: 13; liii : 53; lxv : 8
Destruction
of wrongoers, xxxvi : 3\ ;
xxxviii: 3; xli: 16; xliii: 8; Ii: 40,
44·45 ; Iiii : 52; liv : 19, 30-31,
.34; Ixix: Iff.
Disbelievers,
acknowledge God as Supreme Deity, xliii: 9
a devil is assigned as companion.
xliii: 36
Allah a bhores, xl: 10
ascribe daughters to God, xliii : 16-20
ask for Judgment Day, xxxvi: 48
ask for torment to hasten, xxxvii: 176
care for the world only, xlv : 24
challenged to bring the Quran. Iii: 34
culprits known by their marks, lv : 4 I
deny resurrection,
1: 3-4, n. 427 ;
Ixiv : 7
dispute revelation, xl : 4
divide after knowledge comes to them,
xlii: 14
do not feed orphans, Ixxxix: 17
do not spend in the way of God,
xxxvi: 47
fabricate lies against God, xxxix: 32
follow their forefathers, xliii : 22-24,
nn, 191-92
have no knowledge, liii : 28
hearing and hearts are sealed. xlv: 23
humiliation in the hereafter for. xxxix :
26
love the riches. Ixxx : 20
mock revelations. xlv: 35
question Qur'rtn's
revelation
to a
human being. xliii: 31
reject the prophets. xxxviii: 4
rejoice in fetish deities, xxxix: 45'
shall bc cast

in Hell-fire,

xlvi: 35 ;

xcviii : 6
to roast in Hell, xxxvi ': 63-64
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neither begets nor begotten, cxii : 3-4,
nn.596-97
nothing co-equal with, cxii : 4, n. 598
nothing to avail against, lvii : 17
not wearied of creation, I : 15, 38, n.
95
Owner of forgiveness, xli : 43
Owner of the keys of heavens and
earth, xlii: 12
requires no provision from man, Ii :
57, nn. 40-41
seals the heart of stiff-necked, xl : 36
severe in chastisement, xl : 22
Supreme Creator, xxxvi: 80
Trustee over everything, xxxix: 62
was not fatigued by creation, xlvi:
33, n. 95
God, favours of, brought forth vegetation, Ixxviii : 15
created cattle, xxxvi: 71-72; xl: 79;
xliii: 12
created man in pairs, lxxviii : 8
created night and day, xl : 61
created rains, xciii: 11; lxxix: 31;
lxxviii 14
gave iron, Ivii : 25
made the day for seeking livelihood,
Ixxviii: 11
made the earth an expanse, Ixxviii: 6
made the mountains as stakes, lxxvii :
7; lxxix : 32
made the night as covering, xxxix:
29 ; lxxviii : 10
made the sleep a rest, Ixxviii : 9, n. 9
provided food, Iv: 10-12
subjected heavens and earth, xlv: 10
subjected the sea, xlv: 12
two oceans with a barrier, Iv : 19-20
winds blowing swiftly, Ixxvii: 1 ff.
Gospel see Injil

Guards against devils, xxxvii: 7
Guidance, for one's ownself, xxxix : 41
for those only who fear God, xxxvi:
11
granted to the repentant,
xlii : 13
Hadid,
AI, S., lvii
Haman,
xl; 24, 36
Haqqa, AI, S., lxix
Haran,
xxxvii:
114, 120
Hashra,
AI, S., lix
Hereafter,
better than worldly
life,
xcii: 4
Heavens and earth,
bedecked with lamps, Ixvii : S
built with might, li : 47-48
came willingly to God, xli : 11
created with a purpose, xxxix : 5 ;
xlvi: 3
creation of, xli: 10; I : 38; Ivii : 4
in seven storeys, Ixvii: 3
no defect in, Ixvii : 3, n. 10
not created in vain. xxxviii : 27
was smoke, xli: 11.
Hel/, a home of abidance, xli : 28
boiling hot water in, Iv : 43-44
bursting with rage, Ixvii : 8
described, xxxvii: 58-68; xxxix : 16;
xliii: 74-77
fire vehemently hot, ci: 11
food and drink in, xliv: 43-48
man will neither live nor die in,

lxxxvii : 13
miserable existence in, Ivi : 41-55
punishment in, Ixix : 30 If
spaciousness of, I : 30
wrongdoers
to remain for ages in,
Ixxviii: 23
Hudaibiya, alluded to, xlviii:
xlviii: 24-28, n. 316 fT.
Hujarflt,
AI, S.,xlix

1, n. 211'
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Hurnazah,

AI. S., civ

Hypocrites,
xlviii: 16,26-30;
are liars. Ixiii : I
are like Satan, lix : 16

an
xlix:

14

desire ill for the Prophet. xlviii: 11-12
desire to drive out Muslims, Ixiii : 8
breasts are sealed. lxiii : 3
ill resort for, xlviii : 6
make false promises to Jews. Iix : II ff.
make their oaths a shield, Ixiii : 2
pretend to believe, Ixiii : I
will reach an ill destination, Iviii: 1315
Iblis, enemy of man, xxxvi : 60
misguides, Iviii : 19
was stiff-necked, xxxviii: 74-85
Ibralnm, the Prophet,
xxxvri : 83; xxxviii : 45; xlii
13 ;
xliii-2e-28; liii : 37; Ivii: 26
an excellent pattern in, Ix : 4·5
cast in fire, xxxvii : 93. n. 244
fulfils the vision, xxxvii : 102-6
given tidings of a son, Ii : 28-30
guests of, Ii : 24 fT.
Scripture of, lxxxvii : 18 -19, n.309
lkhlas,
AI, S., exii
Illiyiin,
lxxxiii: 18-19
I1yas, the Prophet, xxxvii: 123, n. 270
llyasm, xxxvii: 130, n. 277
Infitar,
AI, S., Ixxxii
InjII, Prophet's companions described
in, xlviii : 24, n. 343.
Insan,
AI. S., lxxvi
Inshiqaq,
AI, S.. Ixxxiv
Inshirah,
AI. S., xciv
Intercession, belongs to Allah, xxxix: 44
only with Allah's leave, liii : 26.
Irarn,
lxxxix : 7, n. 333
-tsa, the Prophet, xliii : 57
accused of magic, Ixi : 6, n. 250

example

for children

of Israel.

xliii: 59
a sign of the Hour, xl ii : 61
birth of. Ixvi: 12
came with signs, xliii : 62
followed earl'er prophets, Ivii : 27
given Injil, Ivii : 27
preached monotheism,
xliii: 64, nn.
300-30 I
predicted coming of Muhammad, xli:
6.n.247
prophet to Jews, Ixi : 6
Isaac see Is'haq,
Is'haq,
the
Prophet,
XXXVII
112;
xxxviii: 46 ff,
Ishmael, see Isma il
Islam,
to triumph
over other faiths,
Ixi : 9.
Ismail, the Prophet. prayed for, xxxvii:
100-101. nn. 247-50
sacrifice of; xxxvii : 102-3; nn, 356260
Israel, Children of, given the Book, xlv:
15
inherited the Book, xl : 53
never want to die., Ixii : 7-3
saved, xliv : 30
Jathia, AI, S.. xlv
Jerrniah see Zulkifl
Jesus Christ, see' Isa
Jibi il, Ixvi : 4, also see Gabriel
Jihad, command
to fight unbelievers.
xlvii: 4
future fightings predicted, xlviii: 16,
11.271
.Jinn, AI, S., ixxii
Jinn, xli : 18
believed to be kinsmen of God. xxxvii:
158
b lieved in the Quran, lxxii : 13-14
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created of fire's flame, Iv : 15
listened the Quran, xlvi: 29; Ixxii : .
tried to spy, lxxii : 8 if.
worshipped by man, xxxvii : 158
Jonah see Yunus,
Joseph see Yusuf,
Judaised Arabs, Ixii : 6, n. 285
Judgment Day coming of, Ivi : 1-5
Day of Assembly, lxiv : 9
Day of awful shaking, Iii : 9-10.;
xcix : 1
Day of Decision, !xxvii: 13, 3g
Day of Distinction, xliv : 40
Day of fifty thousand years, Ixx : 4
Day of mutual loss and gain, Ixiv : 9
Day of requital, Ii : 12-19; lxxxii :
17-19

deafening cry on, lxxx : 32
description
of, xxxix : 67-70 ; I:
20-29, 41-44; lxx : 8-9; lxxii ; 14.
17-18; Ixxv: 6-8 ; lxxvii ; 8-13;
Ixxix : 6 IT; Ixxx : 1 ff ; Ixxxii : 1 if;
lxxxiv : 1 ff; lxxxviii : 1 ff; ci ; 4-5·
drawn nigh, liv : 1
earth will void itself, Ixxxiv : 4; xcix:

2
every soul to be paid in fuJI, xxxix:
70

evil to become apparent

on, xxxix : .

46
faces will be radiant and scowling on,
Ixxv : 22-24
full recompense on, xl: 17
girls buried alive to be questioned on.
lxxxi : 8, n, 142
God alone knows its advent, xli : 47
knowledge of it with God alone,
lxxix : 44
limbs to bear witness on. xli: 20-22
man restored to former state, lxxix :

10; Ixxxvi : 8

man to be evidence against himself.
Ixxv: 14
man will flee from his relations, lxxx :
34
no refuge on, lxxv : 11
no soul to have any power, on lxxxii :
19

nothing shall be ransom on, xxxix :
47 ; Ivii: 15
nothing to be concealed from Allah,
xl: 16; lxix : 18; Ixxxvi: 19
right and wrong to be weighed. xcix :
7-8

Trumpet to be blown, lxix : 13 If
Jumu'uh, AI, S., Ixii
Kafirfll1, AI, S., cix
Kauthar, AI. S., cviii
Khaibar, victory predicted, xlviii: 15,
20. nn. 82-90
Lahab, AI, S., cxi
Lat, liii : 19, n, 153
Lail, AI, S., xcii
Lailatul Qadr, angels descend in, xcvii :

4
better than thousand months, xcvii: 3
Quran revealed in, xcvii: 1
Legislation, believing women not to be
sent back, Ix : 10-12
booty of war, xlviii : 20; lix : 6 II
conduct during war, xlviii: 24
divorce, Iviii : 2 ff; Ixv : 1-7
Lat, the Prophet, xxxviii : ] 3
brethren of, I ; 13; Ii: 32 if; liv :
33-34

delivered, xxxvii: 133-36
wifuot Ixvi ~ 10, n. 460 .
Ma'arij. AI, S.; Ixx
A fall , cannot pass the outer
without authority. lv : 33
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do not
Iviii:
do not
enquire

talk of sin and transgression,
S
weigh short, Ixxxiii : 1 fl.
into every report, xlix : 6

forgive and forbear, xlii : 43
forgive in anger, xlii : 37
guard against avarice of sou l, Ixiv : 16
guard the pr ivate parts, Ixx : 29
keep trusts and covenants, lxx ~:" 32
keep voice low before the Prophet.
xlix : 3-4
neither spy nor backbite, xlix : 12
niggardly do harm to their soul, xlii :

38
pay attention to the poor and I wly,
Ixxx: 1 if.
repel evil with good, xli : 34
say only what you act upon. lxi : 2
show kindness to parents. xlvi: 15 ff
spend in the way of God. xlii: 38 ;
Ivii: 10-11, 18; lxiii : 10; Ixiv: 17
stand firm on testimony, Ixx : 33
talk of virtue and piety, Ivii : 9
vainglory not liked by God, Ivii : 23
weigh with equity, Iv : 9
Moses, see Musa.
Muddaththir,
AI, S., Ixxiv
Muhammad,
S., xlvii
Muhammad, the Prophet, accused of
fabricating the Quran, xlvi: 8
aided and blessed, xciv ; 1 fr, nn.
426-29,
apostle of God, lxxii : 20 fr.·
asked not to give up things permissible, Ixvi : I,
asked to follow Qur'an's recitation,
Ixxv: 18
a warner, I': I ; Ii : 50; Ixxiv: I ff.
call for preaching, Ivi : 1
called a forger, Iii: 33

called a poet, lii : 30
fealty to him is fealty to Allah, xlviii :

10,n.238
guided and helped by God, xcii : 6-8
his commands to be followed, lvii :

11-12; Ixiv : 11; lxvii : 33
is a mortal, xxxix : 30
messenger
among unlettered

ones,

Ixii : 2
miracle alluded, liv : I, n. 218
name mentioned in Torah, lxi : 6, n.
246
no disobedience to, Ivii : 9
not a poet, xxxvi : 69, n. [ [4 ; xxxvii :
36
of high and noble disposition, Ixviii :
4, n. 68
predicted by Jesus Christ, lxi : 6, n.
246
to be obeyed, xlvii : 33 lxiv : II;
truth revealed from God to, xlvii : 2
Mujadalah, AI, S., Iviii
M ulk, AI, S., Ixvii
Mttmin, S., xl
Mumtahinah,
AI, S., lx
Munafiqun, AI, S., Ixiii
Mursalat, AI, S., Ixxvii
Musa, the Prophet, xxxvii : 114. 120; xl:
23, 26-27, 37, 53 ;xJii:
13; Ii : 38;
liii : 36 ; lxxix : 15 ; lxxxvii : 19
accused of magic, xliii: 46-49, n. 261 ;
Ii: 39
and Hartin, xl : 23 ff; xlii : 13;
xliii: 43 ff; xliv : 12 if; xi: 38 ;
xli : 5 ; Ixxix: 15 ff
and Pharaoh, xl : 23 if; xliii: 46 ff:
xliv : 17 ff
book vouchsafed to, xli: 45; xlvi : 1.1.
in Sinai, Ixxix: 15 ff
companions of, Ixi : 5
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sent with signs, xliii: 46
Muzzamil, AI, S., Ixxiii
Naba, AI, S., Ixxviii
Najm, AI, S., liii
Nas, AI, S., cxiv
Nasr, Ixxi : 23, n. 273

Punishment, for disbelievers.
Qadr. AI. S., xcvii
Qaf, S .. I
Qalam, AI, S., Ixviii
Qamar, AI. S., liv

Nasr, AI, S., ex
Nliziat, AI, S., Ixxix

Qarun. xl : 24
Qiyamah AI, S., Ixxv

Noah see Nuh
Nuh, S., lxxi

Quraish, S., cvi
Quran, a gradual

Prophet. xxxvii : 75, 79;
xxxviii: 12; xl: 5, 31; xlii: 13; I: 12;
Ii ; 46; Iijj: 52; liv : 9; lvii : 26;
Ixvi; 10
asks forgiveness, lxxi : 28
complains to God, Ixxi : 21-22, 26 IT
warns his people, Ixxi : 1 if.
Oaths, expiation of Ix : 12; Ixvi : 2
Parables, fellows of the ditch; lxxv : 4 ff
Niih

The

men of the garden, lxviii : 17 if.
seed growing. xlviii : 22
Paradise, xliv: 51-57; xlvii: 15; I:
31-35; Iii: 17 if. also see Garden.
Pharaoh see Fir-awn, also Mnsa.
Prayers, hasten to Friday, Ixii: 9, nn.
297-98

Predestination,

Qariah,

xxxvi : 64

A\. S., ci

revelation, lxxvi : 23
a guidance and a healing, xli: 44
a light and guidance, xlv: 20
all affairs of wisdom described in.
xliv: 4
a mighty Book, Ixi : 41
contains wisdom. xxxvi : 2
detailed verses from God. xli: 3
dubbed as fables of ancients, xlvi: 17,
n. 58; Ixviii : 15
dubbed as magic, xxxvii: 15
enlightenment and guidance, xlv: 20
eternal discourses, xcviii: 3
exalted, purified, Ixxx : 14
falsehood cannot come near it, xli : 42
for admonition of man, xxxix : 27
in Arabic. xli: 44; xlii : 7; xliii : 3;

Ivii : 22; Ixxviii : 29
the, accused of magic, Ii:

inscribed on Preserved Tablet. lxxxv :

are human beings, xli: 6
are mocked at, xliii: 7
are not wardens, xlii: 48; Ixxxviii: .2
ask for no wage, xxxviir : 86; xlii: 2,
bring signs by Allah's command, xl :

is an admonition, Ixxv : 54; lxxx : II,
n. 107; Ixxxi : 27
its collection rests with God, Ixxv: 17
knowledge from the Lord. lxix: 43
made easy. liv : 17, 22, 32. 40

Prophets,
52

78

earlier prophets rejected, Ixiv : 6
only preach. xlii: 48
sent as warners. xxxvii: 72 ; xxxviii:
65-70
sent earlier. xl : 78 ; xliii: 6

xlvi : 12

'22

mountains would have been humbled
by it, lix : 21
not a poet's speech. lxix : 41
not a speech of soothsayer. lxix : 42
revealed in the Night of Power.
xcvii : 1
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xl : 2 ; xlv: 2;
lxix : 43

Allah,
xlvi:

xxxix : 2-3 ;
2; lvi: 80;

sent on a blessed night, xliv : 3

speech of an honourable envoy, lxix ;
40
taught by a mighty power, liii : 5
taught by the Compassionate,
Iv: 1-2
well-guarded, lvi : 76
with truth and balance, xlii : 17
Rahman, AI, S., Iv
Rass, dwellers of, I: II. n. 443
Record of man's doings, xxxvi: 12
Religion, exclusive for Allah, xxxix : 3,
] 1, 14
Repentance,
accepted by God, xlii: 25
Requital, exact on Doomsday, xxxvi: 54
Resurrection after death, xxxvi : 32, 5153; 79; xxxvii : 18-28; xlv: 26
as the earth quickens, Ivii : 17
dead to come like locusts, liv: 7, n. 233
denial based on ignorance, xlv: 24,
n. 460
disbelievers reject, Ixiv : 7
everybody will be put together again,
Ixxv : 3-4
every community wiIl be summoned,
xlv : 28
like vegetation on earth, I : 11
Retribution,
believers and wrongdoers
not equal, xlv: 2 I
Righteousness,
for one's soul, xli : 46
Sabbath, not in Islam, Ixii 10, n. 302
Sad, S., xxxvii
Salf. AI, S., lxi
Salfa!, S., xxxvii
Sajdah, Ha, Mini, S., xli
Salsnbrl, Ixxvi : 18, n. 537
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Scriptures, xli:41,
If; xlvi: 12: 30;

xlvii: 29; Iii: 2 if
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Shura, AI, S., xlii
Signs of God in, came is, lxxxviii : 17,

n.320
creation of heavens and earth, xlii : 29
dead land revived, xxxvi : 33
food. lxxx : 24
heavens and earth, xlv : 3
laden ships, xxxvi : 41-43; xli: 53;
xlii: 32
moving creatures, xlii: 29
night and day, xli: 37; xlv: 5
one's own self and beasts, xlv: 4
rains, xxxix: 21 ; Ixxx : 25
sleep and death, xxxix : 43
sun and moon, xxxvi: 38-40 ; xli: 37
vegetarion, lxxx : 27-32
wind, xlii: 33; xlv: 5
within one's own self, xli: 53
Sijjin, Ixxxiii : 7-8
Sinai, Mt., Iii: 1 ; xcv : 2
Sirius (Dhu Shura), liii : 49, n. 203
Slaves, Iviii : 3; xc : 13
Solomon see Sulaiman
Sqandering, lvii : 7; Ixiii: 10; lxiv : 16;
lxv: 7
Sulairnan,

n. 413
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Suwa, Ixxi : 23, n. 269
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